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thesis is a study of the changing way in whlah part of
the British iKipir® vat being govern** during a period of far
reaeAing ftrrelojpsiente beta in Britain and in the plantation
colonies* The aolonl^s referred t© are tJ»e old British ftest
Indian i eland e * Jgrmlca, tte < reward a group, arbacios f Dominica t
St* ViBOent t Oremida aM to^ago - and thoee coionlas ooaquered
by Britain during th® i-evolutionary aiici ^spoleonic -ara in which
sugar planting was oarrled «>a fey m®ana of slave lmbo\ir» The
d&tea chosen do not denote precise limits to the period. The
Colonial Offlee h®& its imiRten&ed toeglnning» in 1001, ia
slaves were eamnci-ated in the plantation colonies t and
the central years for this study 11® between th^ste aatea, certain
are followed beyond trta-ru
this area ai%d period an account la given of the chaining
of gover23rmt&t» This aoneerne the inntltationa
within the colonies ana those ill Britain which had a direot
pert ia the oomluot of aolonlal affaire} it involves the purpose
of the institutions, their form aDd their interrelmtiosiahlps*
At the e8d or the 18th a<*ntury tho traciiti^rial wa^' of
governing the old plantation oolonies was to ioava intenml
govornnisnt to those reaiaont In the oolony and to ;naiatain
virtually only auffieient aatheirit/ i» Britain to ensure the
preservation of the system of trade and navigation.

Under the

old repr^sontatlv© system the governor 9 in theory> possessed

wide powers 9 In practice his authority was narrowly confined
and the regular conduct of administration was beyond his
control*

Colonists had developed and adapted their

institutions and powers so that they largely governed
themselves*

In Britain there was no desire to intervene in

the Internal affairs of the plantation colonies, nor was there
the machinery to enable the executive to do so.

The

institutions which existed matched the contemporary concern to
maintain the system of trade and navigation.

Such colonial

K&s

business that there was /executed by the department with the
responsibility for the relevant service:

there was no

department with a general responsibility for the area of the
colonies, nor was there any adequate method of coordinating
the activities of the different ministers and boards involved
with administration in the colonies*
luring the Revolutionary and Napoleonic Wars certain
formative changes took place in the framework of government*
In Britain a department for tii© colonies emerged*

The colonial

business of the Home Office was transferred to the Third
Secretary of State- in 1001 as part of the arrangement^ made
during the construction of Adalngton's Ministry*

In the

course of the Napoleonic War and the years immediately after it
this Office developed into an administrative department whose
minister was regarded as having a general responsibility for
the area of the colonies*

In the plantation colonies, while

the old representative system remained undisturbed during the
war where it was already established, in those colonies

in
oaptured from other European powers a form of government,
The aim
new to Britain9 s plantation colonies, was adopted*
of British ministers was to gain the support of the white
colonists and so enable Britain to Benefit from the trading
A form of government was
wealth of these colonies
introduced tiiat was understood to accord with the traditions
of the colonies but which, in fact, was founded on many
false assumptions about the existing colonial institutions,
and which as a result contained ambiguities and contradictions*
Ministers intended this as an expedient for the duration of
the war, but in the colonies eventually retained at the end
of the war, this temporary government and the alterations
which took place in it proved to have a more lasting
importance *
During the Revolutionary and Napoleonic Wars human!tariara
began to press for government to be conducted for a new
purpose! they urged a regard for the interests of the
When the conquered colony of Trinidad was ceded
slaves*
to Britain in 1803 issue was joined on the question of how
this new colony was to be governed. Different interests
contended with each other over whether government was to
meet the needs of merchants, colonists or the free coloureds
and slaves. For the sake of the latter, humanitarians in
Britain succeeded in preventing the introduction of the
old representation system with its consequent abdication
of authority to white colonists* As a result British
ministers, rather than devise a new form of government,

/I/
chose to perse Ye re with the existing government in Trinidad
making particular changes as the necessity Tor these
became apparent*
This course was followed also in the
other conquered colonies which were retained at the end of
the Napoleonic War*
In these colonies control over the colonial government
was not entrusted to the resident white colonists* but
neither was it immediately used to serve a new purpose*
Humanitarians concerned themselves with the condition of
the slaves in the plantation colonies but they trusted to
improvements resulting from the effective abolition of the
slave trade* As their hopes we#nt unrealised* they moved
oryto press ministers and Parliament to employ their powers to
raa&e use of the institutions in the colonies directly to
promote improvements* Government was to serve the
purpose of safeguarding the interests of the slaves and
bettering their lot*
In 1623 Liverpool's ministry adopted the aim of
securing amelioration without accepting that It should
Intervene directly with the internal government of the
colonies* A plan was prepared which was designed to
improve the condition of the slaves and prepare them for
eventual emancipation*
The plan was put Into operation
In Trinidad In order to demonstrate its advantages f but
elsewhere it was considered desirable to induce West
Indians to use their ins tut ions of government to carry out

the plan themselves*

This course made demands on the

Colonial Office which In turn stimulated the development
of a bureaucratic departments

the office was fashioned as

an instrument for formulating, Justifying and executing
government policy.

Moreover ministers began to accept

the expediency of giving account to Parliament for their
conduct of affairs*
Liverpool's ministry failed to gain Improvements in
the way desired and in the six years after the ministry
broke-up the government moved towards the use of authority*
In the first three years* during a period of ministerial
incompetence, the government ostensibly pursued the
existing policy*

In practice ministers made tentative

moves towards the use of legislative authority to gain
necessary changes within the colonies*

At the same time

the department, in which officials had come to play a large
part in directing the conduct of business* came to supervise
and direct officials In the colonies*

During the v«hig

ministry that followed* colonial administration was
conducted with a new deeislveness and foreefulness*

It

was accepted that the colonists could not be left to eifect
improvements themselves*

The Colonial Office intervened

in the Internal affairs of the colonies attempting to
supervise and direct administration*
particular colonies was reformed:

The government in

legislative ; executive

and judicial Institutions in the conquered colonies were
reconstructed, changes were made in the government of the

old colonies M the Lesser -.ntilles and there was a similar
desire to establish the independence of the judicature and
executive from the Assembly in Jamaica*
Up to 1632 the principle stimulus for action in the
colonies had been the desire for improvements in the
condition of the slaves* This demand had prompted an
interest in the internal affairs of the colonies* The
state of government within the colonies was revealed and
judged at a time when man were transforming the 16th century
government of Britain* nevertheless the central factor
in the developments had been the desire for amelioration
and in 1&32 the ministry was converted by the ariti-slavery
movement to adopting the new policy of securing emancipation*
Presented with the problem of how this was to be
accomplished, the Whigs eventually opted to act only with
West Indian support*
As a result of gaining this cooperation, it proved
possible to free the slaves without reconstructing the
government in any of the colonies*
With the slaves emancipated different ministers and
officials were divided over the gue^tlon of how the
plantation colonies were to be governed* They disagreed
in their estliwates of to© capacity of the negroes to
safeguard their own interests, and thus they formed
different opinions about the desirable way in which the
plantation colonies were to be governed henceforth*
However the pressing incentive to intervene with the
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internal government of the colonies had been removed*
The Colonial Office was remodelled in accordance with one
view* but otherwise at the end of the period studied, the
institutions for governing the plantation colonies had not
been uniformly adapted in conform to either view*
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INTRODUCTION

The year the slaves *ere emancipated in the British
colonies, the Marquis of Bligo as governor of Jamaica
commented that should a man mention Jamaica more than once
in the London Clubs "he would be thought a great bore". *
Historians have followed the conventions of the smoking rooms.
Eighteen years ago Professor Wight, in the preface to hie
book on 'The Development of the Legislative Council 1 , drew
attention to the fact thet little had been written about
the history of Crown Colony government,** and in the inter
vening years this gap has remained unfilled.
The colonies discussed in this thesis have been called,
for convenience, the 'Plantation Colonies'.

They were the

jewel in George Ill's crown, the heart of the old Empire;
in the time of his sons their importance arose from the
plight of the planters and the stigma of slavery.

In the

old British West Indies - Jamaica and the string of colonies
in the Lesser Antilles - and in the colonies captured in
the ttest Indies during the Revolutionary and Napoleonic ..are,
wealth came from sugar produced on plantations where the
1.

Sligo to Stanley, 22 June 1834, C.O. 137/192.

2«

i!« Wight, The Development of the Legislative Council,
p. 15.

labour was provided by slaves*
Mauritius;

The seme was true of

the description 'Plantation Colonies* has

allowed reference to be made to developments there when
these have been relevant to the general problems considered
in this thesis*

On the other hand the Caribbean Colonies

of British Honduras and the Bahamas have not been covered;
in the first there were doubts about whether this log
eutters 9 settlement was a British possession at &11, *
while in the Bahamas particular problems arose from the
2
presence of American loyalists*
Between 1601 and 1634 when the slaves were emancipated
the purpose served by the government of these plantation
colonies changed and with it the form of the institutions*
At the end of the 16th century interest in Britain was
concentrated on the external trade of the colonies;

for

the most part there was neither the desire to intervene in
the internal government of the colonies nor the machinery
to make this practicable*

Members of Parliament were

certain of their right to legislate on matters relating to
10

W.D, Leon, Social and Administrative Development in
British Honduras* Oxford thesis.

2*

'A-.H, 3iebert, The Legacy of the American Revolution to
J*2^« Bright,
the British .'es r Indies and Bahamas*
story of t ie Bahama Ielands, with a special study

the abolitio of slavery in the colony*
Public :J[fe of George Chalmers*
•A« Cocltrof1 ;

the internal affairs of the colonies but it was accepted
that this was not a power to be exercised, and in the
balanced constitution of the 1dth century, administration
belonged to the distinct sphere of the King and hie ministers
In the executive, different ministers and boards conducted
services in the colonies connected in particular with
Government in Britain was organized
commerce and defence*
to safeguard the wealth of colonial trade and not to direct
internal government*
Whatever government existed in theory within the old
colonies* in practice the colonists were left to conduct
their government in the way they desired*

The colonists

i

claimed that it was their right to administer their own
internal affaire and they had developed and adapted the
institutions within the islands to enable then to do so.
Similarly, in the colonies captured from other European
powers in the Revolutionary and Napoleonic Ware* the
colonists had been given institutions and laws which were
understood to conform to their inclinations and traditions.
British ministers Intended that It was these new white
colonists, like those in the old inlands, who should live
contentedly and prosperously*
IB the developments of the next thirty-four years the
central factor was concern over the condition end status of
the slaves.

Humanitarians in Britain demanded that the

Inatitutions for governing the plantation colonies should
In the new conquered colony of
serve a new purpose.
Trinidad they struggled to prevent the abdication of oontrol
over government to slave owning colonists* They went on
to urge that the authority of the mother country should be
used to secure improvements in the lot of the slaves in all
the colonies* British ministers, for their part, came to
aecept these aims without at first approving direct Inter
vention* but gradually the Imperial Government, Instead
•ireply of exhorting the colonists to use their own institu
tions to bring about amelioration, began to raafce direct use
of the institutions of colonial government to achieve what
they sought*
The pursuit of such improvements brought other forces
into operation* As interest in the internal affairs of the
colonies developed and as the state of government within the
colonies was exposed, the demands for efficiency* regularity
and probity* which in Britain were transforming 16th century
government - that compost heap of corrupt Influence, as
Burke called it - oame to affect the way the plantation
colonies were governed*
By 1834 considerable changes had been made* Parliament
had asserted its power to legislate in the internal affaire
1*

Quoted in S.E* Finer, 'Patronage and the Public service 1 ,
public Administration. XXX.* 1952, p. 338*

of all the colonies.

A Secretary of State for the Colonies

accepted a responsibility to Parliament for the conduct of
affairs within the area of the colonies.

The office had

developed into a bureaucratic department.

There was a

new relationship between the Imperial and colonial govern
ments*
structed*

Institutions within the colonies had been recon
Many of these changes had been made so that

government could be used to improve the position of the
slaves but in 1834 the slaves were freed.

What purpose

government was to serve in these new circumstances, and
what was the desirable way to govern the plantation colonies
henceforwsrdt were questions on which British ministers and
officials in the Colonial Office were both divided*

By

the end of the 19th century there was Crown Colony
government in all these colonies but to describe the
developments between 1801 and 1834 as the evolution of
Crown Colony Government would be false and tendentious.

Chapter X
QQVERHKENT IN THE OLD WEST INDIA COLONIES AT

SKD OP THE 18th CENTURY

In th« old plantation colonies in the West Indies
government conformed broadly to a single pattern,

There

vss sufficient uniformity for it to be described as the old
representative system:

there was & system in theory and a

common pattern in practice but the two had diverged.

In

theory the governor had wide powers 9 in practice these were
largely restricted to a negative voice in government suffi
cient to maintain imperial interests and, in particular, to
ensure observance of the Navigation Laws.

Colonists partici

pation in government had reached the point where the duty,
responsibility and power of Internal government belonged to
themselves*
Such Sest India colonists as the Jamaican planter
Bryan Edwards lescribed, the government which existed in
these islands as nearly conforming to that of the mother
country*

In Jamaica and the Lesser Antilles - Barbados,

the Leewards Group, Grenade, St. Vincent and Dominica 2 *
1,

B* Edwards* History Civil and Commercial* 2nd Ed* 1793»
II, p. 318.

2*

This applied also to Tobago after it was captured in
1793.
s«« below p.

1
a goyernor and appointed council performed legislative,
executive and judicial duties;

as a third division of the

legislature there was an elected assembly}

while there

were courts in theory modelled on those of Westminster

for the execution of justice*

-r

The Leeward Islands * formed

a eloser group since certain institutions and officials were
common to the different islands.

There was a governor*

styled captain general 9 for the whole group, certain subor
dinate officials held general appointments and a legislative
assembly drawing representatives from each of the colonies
had met infrequently and for the last time in 1795. 2

These

links, however, did not prevent the form of civil government
in each one from conforming broadly to the general outline.
The extent of the governor's powers and the way power
was to be exercised was described in the governor's coamissictie
and instructions.

The Hoyal Commission concentrated on de

limiting the governor's powers, while the Hoyal Instructions
contained advice on how these powers were to be exercised.
According to these, the governor was left with extensive
powers as the head of the civil government in the colony.
He summoned general assemblies and addressed them at their
t* Antigua, St. KittSt Nevis, Montserrat, the Virgin Islands.
for Angullla and Barbuda see below p
2. C.S.8. Hlgham, The General Assembly of the Leeward Islands.
K.H.H. 1926.

opening;

he had a negative voice in all legislation and he

could prorogue or dissolve the assemblies.

As head of

the executive the governor was granted the power to make
permanent appointments to certain offices and temporary ones
in others to which permanent appointments were made in
Britain;

all officials by whomever appointed might be

temporarily suspended if the governor considered this neceasary. 2 *
fthlle in furtherance of the execution of Justice
the governor had power to constitute courts and appoint
officials!

he was the Judge in ecclesiastical and equity

suits, president of e court of appeal in the island for civil
eases and he was entrusted with the power of mercy.

Finally

he was authorised to raise a militia* *
Limitations were placed on the exercise of these wide
powers.

the initiative in legislation on financial and

other matters was left to a general assembly.

e

The ascent

of a council of advisors was required to certain specified
executive and prerogative acts such as appointments of
Justices of the peace and summoning the militia* *

On the

1. Commission to Bentincfc, Feb. 1802, C.O. 330/133*
Instructions to Lavington, 30 Oct. 1799* C.O. 380A3*
clauses 11*13*
2. Instructions clauses 7-10, 37-&» k5 9 M>* 50, 61.
3. Commission; Instructions cl&use 65.
U. Commission.

5. j&lfl*
6.

Instructions to Lavington, clauses 3 t 7k*

other hand control over the governor by the Imperial Government
was enforced by the stipulation that certain actions required
Royal confirmation.

A procedure was also specified for

appeals fro* the Island courts to those in Britain in order

to provide for Judicial review* 2
According to other instructions the governor had to
safeguard certain imperial interests,
The governor had to
secure the rlgnts of property of the Treasury , of absentee
Tt
officials and of landed proprietors resident in Britain.
Stress was placed on the duty to observe the acts of naviga
tion: Failure to enforce these laws was liable to result
in dismissal and a fine of £1,000.
While the governor had the duty of doing his "utmost
that all the clauses natters and things •••be punctually
and bens fide observed according to the true intent and mesning thereof, «•*»^* he had in practice little control over
subordinate officials whose duty it was to assist in enforcing
the Navigation Acts.

Naval Officers were appointed by

Letters Patent or Sign Manual Warrants in England and were
1. Instructions clauses 9» 38 ,
2. Instructions clause 42 •
3. Instructions clauses 17* 20, 21, 3% U5* 51 » 52.
k* Commission, Instructions clauses 28, 30, k&, k9 and Trade
Instructions*
5,

Trade Instructions cliuse 1.

/o
allowed to perform their duties by appointing deputies In
the colonies* *
The Interest of the patentee was to secure
the highest rent from his office rather than to ensure that
his deputy was strict and conscientious In executing his
duties,and governors had to choose between the contradictory
instructions that enjoined & consideration of patentees7
interests while ensuring the enforcement of the law. 2 The
relationship of governors and customs officers was ambiguous.
Up to 1787 a Surveyor General of Customs had supervised
the work of the Customs Departments in the Lesser Antilles
but the office had been abolished in 1782. Die governors
had inherited the right of suspending customs officials and
of appointing to temporary vacancies, but what other power
of supervision a governor possessed was unclear* If a
governor interested himself in the customs department, customs
officials mere quick to deny any right on the governor's part
to interfere*
1. Returns of Office holders, 1809, C.O* 325/11-13.
Account of Instruments under which Offices held In
colonies, P, 181JMU (87)
2. Instructions clause U5* Trade Instructions*

3*

For the circumstances under which the Office was abolished
see the Diary of the last surveyor general* Diary of

liUfifl faalmiif vol « ** 356; vol. 11, 98-231.
nodes House M3S. W, Ind.

f
U,

Instructions clause 50*
5* Parry to Sydney, 28 Apr. 179U, Senhouse t^ry, II, 114.5.
Seaforta to Cooke, 29 Aug. 1805, C*0. 28/73/75.

II
In practice the extent of a governor's power in the
internal government of the colony, as in the control over
toe execution of the Navigation Laws, was far more limited
than the commission and instructions implied*
Ike powers
remaining to governors differed from Island to island but
the variations were in detail rather than substance* Even
in the ceded islands where legislative assemblies had aet
for the first time in Grenada in 17&61 * and in St* Vincent
and Dominica ten years later* the English immigrants had had
previous experience of how to operate the framework of govern*
sent instituted under the Royal Instructions, and the powers
and duties of the governors were as strictly limited in
these islands as in the older colonies from which the
settlers came* 2
In instructing the governor as to his role in legislation^emphasis waa plaeed on the governors "negative voice11 .**
2ne need for the governor's assent to local legislation
before it might come into operation gave the governor
sufficient power to prevent legislation from passing that
1 * Y» MorrlSf A Na rrative of the Official Conduct of ^fljlMfrl
vi; sdwirds , Qt>"oit7 , v oil f , pp • 35>r
Morris, pp *
0. Smith,, Tha
ha Laws
aws oof Grenada,
renaa, pp, viii-ix. The
islands were ceded at the Peace of Paris in 1763,
2* L.J, Kagats, The Pall of tl|e Planter Claqa. p. 127.
3,

Commission to Bentinok, Feb, 1802, C.O, 3&0/133.

was contrary to those interests with which the Imperial
Government was concerned*

Otherwise * although in their

instructions governors were urged to secure the passage of
certain aeesures, * there was no other incentive to the
governor to take a lead in promoting local legislation and
no machinery had either been introduced or developed to
enable the governor effectively to promote proposals in the
legislative assembly* the sole formal wans for introducing
a matter for consideration by the assembly was "by adverting
to it in the speech opening the session or by a message to
o
the speaker of the assembly.
Furthermore there had been no systematic attempt to
build up a group of supporters of the governor in the assembly,
The right to appoint to the moat lucrative places had been
acquired by the Imperial Government.

Other positions

and honours remained but tais patronage was used more to gain
the goodwill of members or the council than for influencing
the assembly. *

1. Instructions to Lavlngton, 50 Oct. 1799, 0*0. 3&QA3*
clauses 68, 76*9*
2. Manchester to Bathurst, 3 June I8l4t C*0. 137/140.
J« Foyer> The History of Barbados, p. 659•
J.H. Farry f The Patent Offices in the -est Indies*
195U.
Returns of all official appointments 1809* C.O. 325/11-13.

The initiative in regulating matters through colonial
legislation had been left to the colonists in the 18th
century and in Jamaica the colonists had come to accept
that the governor could rightfully take the initiative only
when the interests of the Crown were involved. *
The legislation passed in the general assemblies had
limited the governor's prerogative powers* Matters had been
regulated by acts which the governor was empowered to provide
for at his discretion and clearly the extent of this limita
tion differed between the islands in part according to the
extent of island legislation. In all the islands* however*
courts were established and regulated under local legislation

Q

and the governor was thus prevented from exercising
the power, explicitly granted to him in his commission* of

establishing and altering the courts of law. Similarly. in
all the islands where there wen a militia, it was organized
in accordance with local statute and the governor f s power of
summons regulated* *
In St. Kitts where there was no militia
1* Nugent to Camden, 26 Jan* 1805, C.O. 138/36. Manchester
to Bathurst, 3 June 1814, C.O, 137/1UO.
2. Reports of the Commissioners of Inquiry into the ..dministretion of Civil and Criminal Justice in the West Indies,
. 1825 (517) XV 2331 1826 (2?6) XXVI 37 j 1826-7
10285.
3* ***** Grenada Act 201, 538, 39.
Jamaica 32 George III C10 3U6,

Barbados Act 91 33d.

laws It was accepted that no militia could be raised because
it was regarded as essential that island statute should supple*
•eat the authority of the governor. *

In the regulation of

fees and salaries, abridgement of the prerogative had not
teen uniform In the islands ,but the fees of the more impor
tant island officials were limited*

Prescription of the

fees of the secretary and provost marshall had been general
and legislation restricting the fees of other officials had

been passed in certain islands* 2

Positive laws had also

supplanted the prerogative in the organization and control
of assemblies but the extent of this varied considerably.
By the end of the 18th century no specific law had restricted
the governors control of the assemblies of Antigua 9 Montserrat
and the Virgin Islands though the conventional distribution
of seats was assumed In other legislation.

In Montserrat

for instance a law of 1?02 for "determining the sitting of
Assemblies and regulating the eleotlon to the same" had been
repealed but en act of that year for repairing the Highways
depended la part on the work of two assembly men elected
1.

Hawllas to Bathurst, 21 May 1816, C.O. 153/105.
t o
P.O. SpurdlCf
In Barbados and the ^^jfifflrd Is^ London thesis* P« 88

2.

e.g. Jamaica Acts, 10 Ann. CU» 8 George II C5» 39 George

in

from each of the electoral divisions executing cert* in duties
in their divisions. * In contra at to these islands, in
Barbados and 8t* Kitte the governor* 8 authority in organising
and controlling the as&embly was so reduced by local enaotBents, that the power of adjournment* prorogation and disso
lution within the limits of the assemblies year long existence,
were the only discretionary rights remaining.
In theory the governor was head of the executive in
the colony but in practice his executive authority waa
limited in ways which left him little power of independent
action or of supervising subordinate officials* In the
first place trie governor had no supply of money for executive
aotion under his sole control* In general, revenue used
to pay certain fixed charges was controlled by the governor
or Imperial government while control over otner expense lay
with the representatives of the colonists,
In Jamaica there were two limitations on the use of the
permanent revenue* The sum of £10,000 currency per annum
had been granted by the assembly by two permanent act 8* one
in 1728 end one in 1794* and over this sum the assembly had
no control either through appropriation or accounting, and
1, Monteerrst, Acts 46,
2* Spurdle, oq* eit«» TP. iOli-1lU.

the only fixed annual charge on the sum imposed by Statute
wa0 £1,250 for th0 upkeep of Port Charles. *

Otherwise

this pemanent revenue was at the disposal of the governor
but he was required to take the advice of hie Council in
making appropriations.

The account o were liable to audit

by the Imperial Government but in practice they were passed
only by the governor in council.

Besides this limitation

imposed by the need to consult his council, there was the
additional limitation that by convention there were other
fixed charges on the permanent revenue bee idee the upkeep
of Fort Charles, and this 10ft sufficient revenue to pay for
no more than contingent expenses. 2
In the other Weat Indian Colonies the governor lacked
even this minimal control over finance*

A permanent revenue

wss dram under island legislation from the Leeward Islands
and Barbados in the form of a tax of k?% on the export of
dead coamodities.

On the other hand by the end of the

century the colonists in the ceded islands and Tobago were
paying neither a permanent grant nor the Us/- duty)

neverthe

less the expense of paying the home salary of the governor

1. Jamaica /cts, 1 George II C1. 35 George III CS.
2. Manchester to Bet hurst, 28 Dec. 1822, C.O, 137/133*
Goderiah to Belaore, 5 June 1832, C.O. 13&/5V2U3.
Kulgreve to Coder ichf 6 Aug. 1832* G.O. 137/163.
Government after the
Coloiiial^
itish Coloiiial
Manning, British
3. H.T.
" ~
*
ion* t> •" i~6ffi«

'7
or lieutenant governor In these Islands was, like the same
expense In Barbados and the Leewards § paid from the Ui'A
fund* * Their own salary however was the sole eum drawn
*
from the fund over which governors had control*

Since the

administration of the fund was conducted "by the British
Treasury, the fund provided the governors with no money which
they could control and use for the expenses of government* 2 *
i
The other sources of revenue In the Lesser Antilles were
s

quit rents and the casual revenues from fines, forfeitures and
escheats* Quit rents end other land revenues wei»e a poten
tial source of considerable revenue only In 3t. Vincent and
Dominica but any money collected was controlled by the
British Treasury*
Similarly the income from casual revenue
was either entrusted, under the authority of the act imposing
the penalty, to the island treasurer for the service of the
island, or else remained like the Ui/- fund and oult re&ts
under the direct control of the Treasury in Britain and
outside the control of the governor.
1* Manning, OP* cit» pp. 169-171.
** HtUU> PP» 169-70. 174-5*
3« e.g. Granada Act 17 $7» Antigua Aot 551 32.
2*. Manning, on- clt>» pp. 18O-3.

the governor, therefore, lacking any fund over which
he had control was dependent for supplies either on the
assembly or on the Imperial Treasury* 2fee practice of
local mssembliest however, was for them to control the levying,
appropriation and accounting of all local taxes. In Jamaica
the instruction that money should be paid on the authority
of the governor's warrant was not even formally complied
with* " Moreover the Imperial government had ceased to
be a ready source when the practice of drawing on the
Treasury for contingencies had been stopped in 1785 and a
fixed allocation m&de to cover the cost to the governor of
a private secretary, postage and stationery* 2 *

without money the governor was unable to direct any
administrative action beyond what was fixed by convention
or for which remuneration was provided* The limits of
1dth century government were narrow and the scope of executive
action for which officials existed on the civil establishment
was largely confined to revenue administration, the adminis
tration and enforcement of justice, and the preservation of
records concerned with public business and private property*
Apart from judges and juaticee, and the revenue officials*
1* Ooderich to Belmore, 5 June 1832, C*0.
2* V* Morris* A ifapgi&'fciTe of the Off ioi&l Gonduct of
V. Morris Eao « . , pp« 295r3<

thara woro on tha ciril aatabllahaant on attorney general f
his deputy the solicitor general and the advocate general
(tha equivalent official In the Vice Admiralty Courts to
the attorney general)• These three acted aa crown prosecu
tors and the legal advisors of the gorernor. Also on tha
clril establiahment was tha secretary and clerk of tha
Crown who kept raoorda concerned with the governor's exeeutire duties and responalbilities as ordinary* and tha public
raoorda of all tha courts except those of Chancery aad
Ylaa Admiralty; ha recorded tha prooaadinga of tha council
for whose meetings ha made the arrangement a; he administered
tha oath to gorarnore and civil offieiala and took boada
from tha masters of ehipa Tialtlag tha island, la all tha
ialaada except Jamaica and Barbados tha offlaa of aecretary
waa combined with that of register la chancery whose duty It
wma to keap tha raoorda of that court, and alao la certain
Ialaada with tha offlaa of register of deeds. tha prcrost
marshall waa tha executive offloar of all tha courts,
summoning juries aad executing writs aad orders of o ourta
and la addition ha aotad aa returning offloar in elections
to tha assembly 0 The regieter and marshall la Admiralty
performed la the Court of Admiralty tha duties of their
equlvalenta la the other courts.
offieiala fulfilling minor dutiaa:

Otherwise there wore
aetlag for laatanea as

harbour master* deputy postmaster general * admeusurer of
vessels and in Jamaica as Super intendant of Maroons,
She
emoluments of the important offiolals on the oivil establish
ment earns from fees: the work required of officials for which
ao fee w*e provided being limited by convention and the extent
and soale of fees being provided for and controlled by
legislation* vuthout Honey to remunerate additional duties
or legislation to authorise novel fees the governor was
unable to require new work except as a favour* Only over
his own private secretary did the governor h&ns unrestricted
control.
The method by which those chosen to fill certain of
these important offices, placed a further restriction on the
governor f e executive authority* With the exception of the
revenue officers and the attorneys* solicitors and advocates
general t the important officers on the civil establishment
were appointed in Britain by letters pateat or on the author*
ity of sign manual warrants* In all the islands the
Secretary and clerk of the crown » the register in chancery f
the provost aar shall, the register and murshall in admiralty
and also the naval officer were appointed in this way and
1*

The account of the civil establishments and of the
officials* duties is derived from the Returns of all
pff^ojtf. ^poolntmentq 1ft09 aiyi 1S17. C.Q, 325/11-13 f
17-19.
^ ^ "

2.1

authorised to execute their duties by deputy* In certain
islands the crown had secured the right of appointment in
Sngland of other of floors. In Antigua the official whose
duty it was to collect the powder duty from visiting ships
was an absentee patentee and this was the case also with the
clerfcs of toe markets in Barbados and Jamaica and the
Over the selection of these
receiver general in Jamaica,
offlee holder a the governor had in general no influence t
those appointed were chosen by the Secretary of State for
reasons which did not often include the good government of
Nor were restrictions imposed on the aalaetion
the colony. 2
of the deputy » or the deputy to the deputy, who w*s to execute
his dutiaa in the island. A common practice by tho end of
the 10th century was to sell a lease on the office to the
highest bidder and than to covenant to appoint as deputy
whoever waa nominated by the lessee.-** !Ehua C. vtfyndham
the seeretary and cleric of the pa tent a in Jamaica had given a
lease of the office to Baring & Company* west Indian M$reoi*nts»
at a fixed -rent, and the company arranged for the execution

3.

Tnraa
In Barbados in 1802 there were four absentees.
were relatives of the Secretary of t> trite wfto appointed
them and the fourth (T» Garter) fe»d "been private secretary
r the Duke of; Portland.
Keane to Husk lea on, 9 Feb. 1828, G.O. 137/166.

of the duties bar the highest bidder* 1 * Sir (jteorge Pownali
and his two sons **fter hia leased the office of provost
marshall general of the Leeward Islands dlreot to the
Berkeley family of St* Kltts.2 * An Act of 17&2 had attempted
to alter this systea by enforcing residence on all officeit
The
holders appointed hence forward by letter® patent*
Aot, however* had been circumventedj in some instances
governors were ins true ted to appoint a noaineef In others
the appointaent was aatie by letters patentf sine* these were
neaessary for & reversionary grant t and the governor inetructed to grant leave of absence when the p**tent*e succeeded to
the office. u Whatever the method of appointment the
Initial selection was aade for reasons of patronage and
those appointed disposed of the leases or deputyships to
those who would provide an aooeptable rent.
Governors ) therefore; had as principal executive officera»
eolonists who were t&e deputies to absentees* In tneir
1. Manchester to Bathuret v 9 Aug* 1815, 0*0. 137/1U1.
2. Pownall to Hay 21 &*eb, 10 Deo* 1833, 3.0* 7/37*
15 May 183!*. C.C. 7AO. Berkeley to spring Bice
20 Oct. I8i4i C*0* 7A1*
3* 22 George III C75*
it.

The inatruiitents under which offices were held la shown in
Also Coofee to Coote, 7 Nov.
P.P. 1813*114 (67) XI U53.
Cestlereagh to Beckwith, 15
I807p C.O. 13oA3/352.
I809t C.O* 29/29/251.

selection the governor played no part tout he retained as a
supervisory power, the right to suspend officials.

This

was an extreme power which gave the governor no control over
day to day administration.

Any interference, moreover,

with a patentee's property, and in particular the suspension
of a deputy 9 which could result in the forfeiture of a
security given for the right performance of his duties,
sight bo reseated by a patentee whose interests the Secretary
of Stats regarded.

Nevertheless, the power of suspension

remained, like the right to veto legislation an ultimate
power or control*
The governor therefore gave little direction to the
government of his colony*

Ins copies of public letters,

BOAS and colonial, written and received by Sir Charles
Brisbane in his first years as governor in St. Vincent
survive, and these two letter books make clear the limits of
Brisbane's authority* *

In his first full year as governor

in 1809, the letters show that Brisbane summoned the
1.

Hobart to Seaforth, 9 July 1&02, C.O* 29/29/15.
Seaforth to Gullivsm, 22 Apr. 1303, C.O. 2d/70/28.
As an example of the Secretary of Stats taking tne
of a Deputy s«e the correspondence relating to Simpson,
Sullivan to Bathurst,
Deputy to Sullirpn in Demerara.
11 Jen* 1813 and subsequent correspondence, C.O. 111/17.

2.

Letter Books, C*0* 261/23*

legislature to meet &t the request of the Speaker of the
Assembly, approved the issue of militia stores and payments
by the treasurer without sny reasons being given for the
payments*

He nominated a justice of the peace for approval

by the council and grunted leave of absence to officials who
announced their intention of leaving the island.

He received

reports and returns on the state of the militia and militia
storest en officials absent from the colony and on imports
and exports*

Only in his support of the collector of custuns

in prosecuting the illegal import of slaves and in his consid
eration of petitions for admitting ships contrary to the
Navigation I*a*s» does Brisbane*s work appear && more than a
formality*

&<* governor retained considerable power through

his right to veto legislation* suspend officials and within
Strict limits proclaim martial law, but these powers were
not for continuous exercise;

they were suitable only for use

in extremes and emergencies*
Yet the part played by individual governors in the
West Indian Colonies was not limited to the exercise of their
powers as governors*

The considerable influence of indivi

dual governors urns due in part to their position but it also
depended on the character of men appointed*

The governor's

position as head of the Island government und holder of
ultimate authority within the colony» his standing as
Commander In Chief and as the leading figure in island

all these gave » governor influence in an island
and society where there was u peculiar preoccupation with
rank sad status* Whether and how the influence was to he
society}

exercised depended on the men appointed &B governors*
Clearly their influence could be reduced fey personal inade
quacies such as that of Lord Seaforth whose appointment in
1601 appeared to Barbadians as M s kind of Insult" for it
placed them "under the authority of a Commander in Chief
whose ears no sound could penetrate and with whom no communi
cation could be maintained bjit by writing or the fingers|
the one was too laborious* the other was too imperfectly
understood to facilitate the business of office"* 1 * Oa
those governors with ftest Indian property, and at the end
of the 1&th century this applied to a majority of West Indian
governors, 2 there was another limitation. As plantation
owners they shared a common dependence on West Indian
merchant a of which Sir William Young's indebtedness to
John Kobley, a tfest Indian Merchant and member of the
council of Tobago the island of which Young was governor t
J, Poyer, History of the Adjalnletration of Lord Seeforth,
Journal of -tfoo Bftroft49 a Uu,seuffl &j&d ji^siftpr^cu^ JBoclftfry*
Aug, 195U.
2* E.V. GOTsla t S^qve Society . in....the British iHBe^rard Islands*
London tnesis 195£» P« 170.
1*

to the sum of £93§335 and to whoa all hie property was nort-i
gaged, provides an exaggerated example. *
Yet it was the
community of outlook between governors and colonists which
acted as the most continuous limitation on the exercise of
influence for the promotion of any considerable change.
Most particularly when governors were already familiar with
West Indian government end conditions, they understood the
limite of their role and accepted the existing conditions in
the islands*
They night exert their influence to improve tte
working of government and suggest changes in the law. Other
wise they understood that what should continue to exist was
s limited form of representative government by and for white
society and paternal rule of negro slaves*
The governor's commission and instructions might entrust
Mm with the direction of the colonial government» but the
institutions established to provide for this had been
moulded to enable the colonists largely to govern themselves.
Colonists regarded it as their right and duty to take part
in government.
whatever the opinion in England about the
source of authority for the institutions of government. 2

1. Draft iiemorandum on transactions between Young and

Messrs. J. Hobley & Co., Young collection, Rhodes House
KS6. f W. Ind. t1, Vol. I, 212.

2*

See below, p.

in the colonies, colonists maintained that they existed
because of their right &s i&gliahiuen to the same institutions
in the colonies as existed in England*

According to a

resolution of the Assembly of Jamaica, their privileges
were not founded on acts of Parliament or on instructions
tout "are birthrights inherent in Ills Majesty's most loyal
sad dutiful subjects ••• and founded on the law of parliament"/
But to take part in civil government was a duty as well as
s right*
Some form of civil government was necessary and
this involved work and expense in wr.ich it was the duty of
all members of the society to share*
To be elected as a
member of the house of assembly or ae churchwarden was a
privilege which gave power and prestige, but it also involved
work, the performance of which might be required under the
penalty of a fine* 2 *
Adaptations in the island institutions
which had facilitated this loe&l participation hud also,
however } given the colonists considerable control over legis
lation, routine *nd extraordinary administration and the
administration of justice.
1.

Quoted in W«L, Burn, Parliamentary Privilege in Jamaica,
Journal of Comparative Legislation» 1936.

2*

e.g. Nevis s An Act for Asaemblymen to serve when
chosen, !*o. 17 (1698).
St. Kittsf Vestrymen were
liable to a fine for not attending meetings, Act No. 70
(1727).

In each of the islands tnere was a legislative assembly
composed of representatives elected y the colonists.

The

franchise, the qualification of members, and the size cf
the assemblies varied from island to island, but generally
freeholders h#d the right to vote for members of assemblies
which differed in nusber between the eight in kontserrat
and the forty-three in Jamaica* *
elections varied:

Agnin the frequency of

on the one uand Barbados had annual

elections, on the other in Montserr^t neither by law nor
custom W4*$ any limit imposed on toe length of the general
assembly.

In all the islands however * she legislature

invuriably met e^ch ye&r and provided t* ae&ns of represent*
ing the propertied colonists* 2 *
Colonists asserted tn&t the legislative as&emlEiLies had
the e^uivfelent pov/ers of the I^ritleh House of Gomiuons*
They claimed - and it was only a claim - that the general
assemblies were local parliaments aodelled on the Parliament
of Britain, and that tnese general assemblies had the exclu
sive power of legislating on the internal affairs of the
colony.

"On the whole» subject to the restriction

1.

B. Edwards, History Civil and C offline re la 1* 1, pp.
343-9, 381 , UOU , k 1 6 , 10 1 , 43U , U^S-9 , 457 .

2*

Elliot to Bfcthurst, 25 Jan. 1813, C.O. 152/101/23.
IXliot to Bathurst, 22 Apr. I8l3t C.O. 152/101/UO.
Spur 'fie, OP.

their trade laws are not repugnant to those of Great Britain,
there are no concerns af a local and provincial nature to
which the authority of the colonial law a doe a not ex tend 6
Ibis restriction was intended probably ae an auxiliary
to other means for preserving the unity of the Empire and
maintaining the superintending and controuling power of the
mother country in matters of trade;

but it implies also a

reciprocal engagement or obligation on the part of the
British Parliament not to interpose its authority in matters
to which the colonial assembly are sufficiently competent
with povers so extensive and efficient}

these assemblies

must neeeaearily be sovereign and supreme within their own
Jurisdiction, unobstructed and independent of oontroul from
•4

without," '

The internal government of the colonies was

the concern of the inhabitants, and the assembly* as the
equivalent of the House of Commons, was accepted in the
islands as the predominant division of the legislature.
When the council sat without the governor and under
the president of the council it constituted a second divi
sion of the legislature*

The members were appointed by

the governor (or by the Secretary of State on the governor's
recommendation or advice) and they were chosen for the
1,

Edwards, oo« cit.i II, pp. 347-351*

most part from among the leading planters in the colony
and the law officers of the Crown*

Except for financial

legislation where the councils were denied the power of
attending measures, the legislative councils retained their
right to introduce measures and to amend end reject bills
sent up from the assemblies* *
Through these two institutions* and in particular
through the assembly,

colonists controlled the grant of

any taxation and the enactment of any other local laws*
These powers had fhowever > been developed to provide a more
general control over the administration of the island*
In the first plaee & particular use was made of special
legislation in which the way work wets to toe executed was
prescribed in detail*

If the colonists could not control

toe appointment of officials to positions of importance
in the islands, they could regulate minutely the work of
these officials and ensure that their regulations were
observed*

For instance the penalty for the provost mar ahull

in Jamaica was £$00 if he failed to enter certain details
in hooks M in so fair and clear a manner that every plaintiff
or defendant* m«y at one view, discover how much money h#ve

Edwards, ot>» c^t.« pp. 329-30.
L» P. 663.

J, Poyeis The History

been paid or returned to the said office*" *

The procedure

for ensuring that these directions were complied with was
to enact that any person revealing that an official had
defaulted was entitled to bring t»n "action of debt 9 bill,
plaint or information in tiny court of record in the island f ^
in which case tae informant would be entitled to share the
fine imposed with the Grown. 2 *
Legislation was also used to authorise particular
projects.

Such acts established administrative Machinery

and guve executive directions which were frequently as
detailed as those governing the regular duties of officials*
Hie normal executive instrument was a special board9 the
aembers being in general drawn from the council, assembly
or those immediately involved.

thus the resident councillor!*

assemblymen and field officers of the militia attended to
the fortifications in each of several districts of Barbados
under en aet of 1715*4 *
1.

This use of boards as the regular

Other examples,
Jamaica Act 21 George 7X1 C23 82.
Antigua /ct No. 94•
Grenada Act No. 17 ^7.

2. Jamaica Act 1 George III 01 9 39.
Aet Ko t 9k.
3*

e.g.

Grenada Aet 56 S1.

3ee also Antigua

Antigua Act U01.

Berbadoe Act 129 S6.
See also Jamuioa Acts 34 George III C23» Antigua
Nc. 520, Grenada Act No. ?6.

means of executing work enabled the colonists to administer
projects maiding use of the unpaid eeryices of those whcse
Interest, privilege and duty it was to "be involved*
The most important of these boards were BO regularly
appointed as to become permanent administrative bodies.
Although appointed by annual or limited acts, committees
drawing their members from the cc/uncil and assembly, but
with the assemblymen predominating, formed an accepted part
of the regular machinery of administration*
In most of
the islands there were at least two such committees*

One

of these was the committee of correspondence to which was
entrusted the duty of conducting the correspondence with
the agent of the island in England*

The second committee

was the one which superrised financial administration in
the island*

I'ha common practice was for a committee of
public accounts to sit throughout the year and to supervise
o

financial administration* *

In Jamaica, for instance,

the committee reported to the legislature on the various
charges against the public, explained the different services
1*

**g* Jamaica U George III C13,
Grenada Act 173*

2*

In the Leeward Islands there wus a different Byatem
of financial administration and a Joint committee was
used only to inspect the treasurer1 s accounts*
Maxwell to Murray, 8 Apr. 1830, C.O. 239/22.
See also 3t, ilitts Act, No* 261,

Barbados .Act 12U 33,

and suggested ways and aeans.

Honey voted was then either

directly appropriated in the terms of the Act, or authority
for appropriations WHS given to the commissioners.

The

Receiver General or Tr<?^ surer asking payments under ons of
these authorities, accounted to the Board• *
These were the basic duties of the commissioners of
public accounts but in Jamaica the Committee served a further
purpose,

*That body are also the inquirers into public

abuses, breach and negligence of duty committed in the
several courts of justice and offices of record;

and exer

cise a controul of the utmost consequence» not only to the
inhabitants but to every British merchant who h&s monies
out here on loan .... 2 *

In order to execute these inquiries

it was insisted that even the Chief Justice could be required
to give evidence on oath before the Committee?" Whether or
not the Committee of Public Accounts was used in a similar
v*y in the other islands no contemporary writer reveals*
In addition to this extension in the work of the
Committee of Public Accounts, Jamaicans used two other
1.

Conran to Bathurstf 5 Aug. 1822, C.O. 137/153.
Mulgrave
to Goderich, 6 Aug. 1632, C.O. 137/163.
Gee ulso
annual acts establishing Commissioners of Public Accounts
e.g. kO George III C6.

2.

E. Long, The History of Jamaica, p. 68.

3.

Manchester to Buthurst, 26 Dec.

1818 9 C.O. 137/1U6.

Boards a© part of the regular auchinery of government.
One of these was the Board of #orks composed of the governor,
members of the council and assembly, the Chief Jt^tl^Attorne
General and nine others named specif ieallj^ tout only three
were required to form a Board and by convention the governor
did not attend.

/dl public works sucii as the b&rr&oke,

governor's residence, public buildings in Spanish Town and
the county gaols came under the supervision of the Board
It considered the annual report of the Sorveyor

of Works.

of public works on the amount necessary for the upkeep of
these public works and supervised the spending of this money
A

when voted* *

A second Board formed of the governor and

members of the council and assembly, and which the governor
was in the habit of attending, nad th@ duty of supervising
the upkeep of the islaadfe forts and fortifications and the
supply of the troops on the island with wood and water. *
Although these committees were & permanent feature
of administration and certain ones were regularly appointed,
only in Jamaica and Barbados had a further development
occurred.

In these two islands certain committees were

empowered under the acts by which they were constituted to
A.L. Murray, ConatituJamaica Act kO George III C1Q.
development in J^ataioa. I*ondon the si®, pp. 127-129.
f« Jamaica Act UO George III C11,

Hurray, ft.p f cit.. p. 123.

appoint an official to assist in the work of the Committee*
In Jamaica both the Board of Works and the Commissioners of
Public Accounts were empowered to appoint a salaried cleric
and the Commissioners of Public Accounts had the & pointment
also of officials necessary for collecting duties on wines
In

and spirits imposed under & temporary island act*

Barbados the Committee of Correspondence were entitled to
a clerk and the Committee of Public Accounts appointed a
salaried clerk and marshfcll *to attend end execute their
<2

lawful orders and executions1 **
It ia clear that in Jamaica the greatest development
had taken place in the machinery of government;

but ia

all the islands development was comparable and the more
extensive administration in Jamaica matched the greater
demands placed on government in the largest of these colonies*
In then ali machinery existed at the end of the 1dth century
to enable colonists to control to & considerable extent
*

their own government*
tfhat was true of the working of the legislature and
executive applied also to the Judicature.

Institutions

Led beet* modified to enable colonists to administer Justice*

1* Jamaica :.cta 40 George III C3> C6 36-7, C11 37*
2* Barbados Acts 113 S12, 12U 33.

outline of a system of courts, regarded as being similar
to that found in England, appeared in each of the Islands. *
there were three coamon law courts:

the courts of Common

Pleas* Kings Bench and Exchequer end in addition a Commission
In certain civil

was issued for a Court of Grand Sessions,

eases appeal lay to the Court of Error in the island and then
to the Privy Council;

and in criminal actions appeal lay

to the governor or the king for the erant of mercy*

There1

wae else a Chancery Court from which appeal lay to the
Gnanoery Court in England,

In addition there were c^urta

with special Jurisdiction;

a Court of Ordinary for eccles

iastical suits;

an Instance Court of Vice Admiralty which

formed part of the machinery for enforcing the navigation
lews, for trying maritime causes and in certain islands
for exercising prise Jurisdiction;
islands a Court Merchant was

finally in certain
2

In none of these islands was there a system of distinct
courts such as this description might suggest •

Hhe system

had been adapted to suit conditions in which there wee
neither the litigation nor the me&ns for supporting as
extensive &nd professional a judicial system es was to be
1.

2.

Reports of the Commissioners of Inquiry into th« Admini
stration of Civil and Criminal Justice in the *<est Indies
.£*?*_ 1825 (517) XV 253; 1826 (276) XXVI 37; 1826-7
(36, 559) XXIV 1 § 265.

The Chancery Courts and courts with
special jurisdiction survived in ^11 of the ieland& 9 but the
In e^ch ieltnd colon
common Ictw courts had been modified.

found la Britain.

ists ht*d made different changes to suit local conditions but
for tha most p&rt the number of common law court© had been
They had either been combined or had ceased to
reduced*
meet. *
In general
Colonists were the judges in these courts.
e considerable number of colonists were eligible to sit in
the courts while only a few were re -mired at a particular
Kone of these judges were required to be trained
hearing* 2 *
Chief .Justices as we31 or, tiaslet&nt judges were
chosen from aaong the leading colonists and they were expected
to nave no other qualifications tlian integrity, common sens®

in the lew.

"Judges who h^ve not the solid prin
ciples of the constitution, of right and wrong, of truth and
prison, for ever before their eyeg, may lean more to the
and local experience.

false refinement B of sophistry and the hair breadth line*
pencilled by the courts of 'Vestminster Hsll than to the
equity and merits of the causa in issue before

1.
2.

Ibid .

£• Long, The History of Jamaica* pp. 71-2.

Rather than requiring a knowledge of what law was,
a Judge nad to appreciate whot the l&w should be,
law in the colonies wf».s not clear.

»«h#t was

Common Law and tnoc«

statutes passed before the settlement of the islands extended
to the colonies.

There was no coneistency ) however 9 either

in accepting or ignoring judgments given subsequently in
courts in England, *

Similarly while it WHS accepted that

British Statutes passed subsequent to settlement &nd which
were declared to extend to the colonies 9 were in force,
there was also a general and widespread practice of using as
applicable other British Acts passed ufter colonization.
"The rule upon this subject is so vague and so little under
stood in the colonies th#t decisions founded upon it will be
often contradictory.'

o

& useful law was used whetiier or

not it was legally in force.
furthermore there was uncertainty even about the local
statute law.

In Grenada when Chief Justice Smith arrived

from England in l8Qit,*nd, lacking local experience, attempted
to discover what statutes were in force, he found himself
1.

2nd Report of the Commissioners of Inquiry into the
Administration of Civil and Criminal Justice in the est
ZadiM, p. 27.
P.P. 1»26 (276) XXVI 37.
3&e state
of law reporting In Britain meant that much could not
be known.
W. Holdeworth, History of English I*aw.
Vol. XII, pp. 110-117.

2.

Ibid.

Evidence of attorney general A. Oloster.

unable to do so.

After « diligent search he discovered

some statutes "in old trunks of papers which had been
deposited

in an old lumber room and otherr in * box of

aisceilaneous papers belonging to the House of Assembly" •
"The waste of time end yet more the ravages of insects had
left many of these legislative acts without their setle, and
others without & title, some without dates and a few without
either.*1

Finally the most recent acts had been entered In

a folio but this had been interlined, erased und altered
in many parts". *

In several other islands local statutes

remained unprinted and it was necessary to pay H fee to the
o

island secretary in order to inspect them.*"*

iSven in

Jamaica, those who compiled trie laws of the island in 1792
mentioned the inaccuracy of previous collections and the
inaccessibility of recent statutes. *

The fact was tie the

Montserrat assembly resolved twenty yeurs later, judges
understood what "was agreeable to the custom of the island
'that venerable unwritten law*

* even when this violated

the existing law.
1.

0. Saith, The I^ws of Grenada, preface pp. vii-x.

2.

Commissioners of Inquiry, OP. citThe lews in Dominica
and the Virgin Islands remained entirely unpublished.

3.

The Laws of Jamaica, Vol. I, preface.

U.

3rd Report from the Commissioners of Inouiry, p. 36. P,P»
1826-7 (36) XJCIV, 1.
——

There were, however, other ways of ensuring whatever
might "be prescribed in statutes, that the Itw applied In the
courts was consistent v*ith the expectations of colonists.
In criminal cases the attorney general acted BS public
prosecutor, and for the causes which he chose to prosecute he
was dependent for remuneration either on the assembly which
might reimburse him for his expenses, or on a share of a
fine imposed as a sentence in a successful prosecution. *
The attorney general had, as a result, a clear incentive to
choose only those causes which could "be commended to the
assembly or the juries.

Jurymen were selected by the deputy

acting for the patentee provost marshal and it had been found
impossible to confine the selection to freeholders* 2 *
Any
conviction, therefore, required the approval of juries of
which such of the poorer colonists as managers and overseers
mignt be members.

First the grend jury had to find true

the bill of indictment and then it was necessary for the petty
jury to find the accused guilty.

By serving on juries colon

ists contributed to the administration of justice and thus
played * part in the government of the colony;

jury service

1.

Returns of all official aDpointments, 1809, C.O. 325/11-13,
also aiiot to Liverpool, 17 toy 1811, C.O. 152/27.
Campbell to Bethurst, 23 3ep. 1826, C.O. 101/66. Maxwell
to Goderich, 7 July 1331, C.O. 239/25.

2.

Reports of Commissioners of Inquiry, P.P. cit.

1-1
was both a duty enforced under a penalty and $ means of
ensuring that right Justice, as colonists understood this,
was performed •
Loctfl government belonged similarly to the colonists.
In all the islands justices of the ' pence were appointed with
the duty of maintaining the pet.ce and holding petty sessions
Otherwise
in which slaves were tried for misdemeanours.
in the Leaser Antilles most of the tusks of local government
were conducted tnrougn the institutions which existed for the
government of the island as a whole. *

In Jamaica on the

other hand loc^l eovernuent had been developed to trie point
where there ?*ere institutions and officials to provide ^d
istration within the parish.

Officials and institutions

which in England belonged to the county belonged in Jamaica
The principal figure in each parish w^s a
to the parish.
locul planter appointed by the governor as chief
or cuatosrotulorum.

The custoe along with the other

justices of the peace , whom he nominated for wppointment
the governor, were responsible for supervising parish adi&inls*
2
The
tration, maintaining the pe^ce ?i nd executing justice. '
1.

2.

In Antigua, 3t. Kitts, Nevis &na Jiarbados there
perish vestries caring for the church, minister cmd poor,
there were eleo way wardens and certain local courts. In
the remali^ng Islands there were virtually no Institutions
of local government; parishes were electoral divisions*
Sdw&rds, OP. cit. I, pp. 20U-211 . R. Kenny, /vn History of
P» *01» '^he Juttalou Msglgtrates and VVestryman's
assistant 9 Jamaica Almenjjck, 179U.

institutions in the parishes gave the colonists in Jamaica
considerable local autonomy bait the gap between the island
government and that in the parishes was bridged by those
officials who served in both.

The custodes in particular

besides their local duties frequently represented their
parishes in the tiSBembly, were members of the committee of
public accounts and also commanded the local militia. *
Ihe powers of the Justices of the peace in maintaining
peace and order were supplemented by those of the militia.
In all the islands except St. Kitts, 2 ' island legislation
provided for a militia which jaight be used in emergencies.
The power of the governor to require irksome militia duty
or to use the militia us an instrument for asserting his
authority had been curbed by the terms of the enactments
under which the militia was raised and, in particular, by
the need to consult a council of war before taking any action.
On the other h$nd according to island, acts, members of the
legislative council and loo&l militia commanders could take
the initiative. *

In the island of Carriacou, a part of

1«

Jamaica Alraamck. 179U-1815*
for example see
offices held by T. Murphy, S. Ttiylor, J.P, Sdwards,
Almtnack 1805.

2.

Rav/lins to Bathurst, 21 May 1616, C.O. 152/105.

3.

Orennda Act 201.
Jamaica 32 Oeorge III C10.
3purdle, OP. oic,r « p.

Grenada 9 *

the militia colander with the consent of b

Justice of the pet.ce might cull out tne militi^and in
Jamaica "upon any pudcien emergency or alarm it shrill be
lawful for the Colonel or Commanding Officer of eny Regiment
OP Battalion 1. 1 uny time to order t> muster and take such steps
for the public security &s to him shall seem absolutely neen

esstiry end proper". *

Under their island aots the colonists

bad a large sh<?re of control over the militia and the militia
remained en Instrument for preserving the pesce and in particular for preventing disorders among the negroes .

7

CoLonlste in the old <*est Indian colonies, therefore,
largely ruled themselves.

In the principal isl&ao> govern

ment conformed broadly to a common pattern but in one sm&ll
island* which w^s to be of importance It. ter, the colonists
governed under a simpler system.

Angullla formed part of

the Leewards group, it produced little sugar and In 1819 its
total white population amounted to eighty.^*

A colonist

received » commission ap lieutenant governor from the Captain
General or the Leev/ords, there wns e deputy secretary and

1. Granada Act, 210
2.

Jamaica Act, 32 George III C10 319.

3»

Bdwards, OP. cit>. I, pp» 210-11.

k.

Richardson to Bathurst, 3 "ar. 1819.
G.O. 239/5.
Wilson to Bathuret, 1d Uar. 1821, C.O. 239/7.

dejputy provost o&rshall appointed by the patentee office
holders but otherwise the work of $11 the remaining institu
tions hud fceexi usauaed "by the lieutenant governor in council.*
The island w&s too Insignificant for the colon! etf? to suffer
any interference wit a their own self-government except IVom
patentee office holders.
Thus at the end of the 18th century, under the old
representative systea, ^eet Indie, colonists had the duty
and power to rule themselves.

Institutions h&d "been moulded

and developed so that there was a vide divergence between
what W^A supposed to exist und whfct was in fact to be found*
One govei'uor wrote of the whole government being founded on
r%
the King's Commission; * another complained of the "hard
ships imposed on a governor nt this distance by the instruc
tions ... which, are diametrically contrary to the laws of
tills island."^*

Edwards dcscribed wiiut existed in pr ctioe

1«

Report of Commie si cm sent to Anguilla, Dec. 1824. Maxwell
to Bethurnt, 10 Jan. 1825> C.O. 239/12.
P.fi. 1826 (17^)
XXVI, 325*
Barbudw and the Grazid Cayman Islands simi
larly h«d only ralniael institutions of government. FOP
the former see Mearegor to Stanley « 3 Sep. Id33 t C.O. 7/37»
Codrlngtorj to Stanley, 1 June 183U> C.O. 7AO*
For the
Grand Caymans see Kugent to Sullivan, 20 AU&, 1602»
G.O. 137/108.
Belmore to Ooderich§ 21 Nov. 1831,
C.O. 137/179.

2*

T. P&wnallf *Hie A^ff^n^trat^Q.fi .of. the,-

3.

Cunnin^hame to (term a in, 20 >ep. 1760, C.O. 28/3U.

as "this liberal system of self government"."

Yet It

was the illiberality of the system which was to be noticed.
For this was government by the white members of the slave
society.

> cit 1 > vol. II, p.

Chapter II

The old representative system was established and had
the sanction of tradition*

The American H*volt had not

been taken to indicate that the way the colonies were
governed was mistaken:

English lawn and institutions were

still regarded as the best in the world st least Tor
i&glishmsn* *

The verdict on the Eevolt was that there

should be less legislative interference with the colonists* 1*'
When the advantage of colonies came from the part they
played In a closed trading system It was Impolitic to
exacerbate the feelings of the ftest India colonists*
Parliament*a sovereignty was not a power to be asserted}
»or were ministerial departments concerned with the internal
affairs of the colonies*
Members of *arli&raent were convinced of their abstract
right to legislate for the colonies*

when the Sovereign

pewer In Britain was vested in the King, Lords and Common®,
it was natural to assume that this sovereignty of Parliament
extended to the colonies*

Indeed when this absolute power

1*

Hawkabury, Draft Commission with marginal

I*

B*T* Manning, Br l|^ffjfo C> lo
American Hevolutlont p* 69*

0.

..Co. yjerme nt af t er . . t.

of Parliament had been Questioned in the ^eriean colonies '
members of Parliament had made their view explicit by parking
the Declaratory Act* 2 * The colonies and plantations were
declared to be "subordinate unto and dependent upon the
Imperial Crown and Parliament of Great Britain" and the
King* Lords and Commona had "full power and authority to
make iawa end atatutee of eufficient foree and validity to
bind the Colonist a and peoplea of America, subjects or the
Crown of Great Britain in all cases whatsoever. 1^*
Yet from the evente of the American ,'.ar politicians had
learnt eaution enough to be wary in the exercise of thia
power they claimed*

Parliament undertook not to exercise

ita power of taxation in 1776^" "Whereas taxation by the
Parliament of Great Britain for the purpose of raising
Revenue in his Majeety'a Colonies, Provinces and Plantations
in North America, ha a been found by experience to occasion
great oiieaaineea and disorders *». and whereaa in order as
well to remove the aaid Uneasiness and to quiet the mind a of
his Majesty* a subjects** 5* Parliament declared and enacted
1*

M* Beloff* The Deb ft e on tfoc ^ tar lean
pp* 2V£, Ujf-fe *

2*

6 George III 012*

5«

6 George III C12, 31*

it*

16 George III C1<2*

5*

18 George III 012 preamble*

that "the King and Parliament of Cfcejft Brita^ will not
impese any Duty fax or Aa«ee«m<*&t whatever payable in any
ef his Majesty's Colonies Provinces «md Plantations in
*? the y.mmjfc ladie ,,.." 1 « Thia tsaution
net limited to natter a of taxation, in the remaining years
ef the century Parliament had avoided passing Iowa which
might have infringed the eslonlsts' susceptibilities* It

wae partly that there wae insufficient interest in the
internal affaire ef the colonies to prompt interference, yet
it waa alee that the avoidance of internal interference was
a practice founded on views ef the rightful exercise of
Parliament 1 © absolute powers*
This was a view which waa stated only when an attempt
waa made to aet counter te it* Such en attempt occurred in

179$« Sir Philip Francis sought to bring in a Bill to
medify the government in the West India colonies in order
that it might become the instrument for preparing the negro
slaves for freedom,** and the debate turned en the proposal
legislate en the interns! concerns of the «st India
eelemea* Praaeie admitted that "the transcendent power of
parliament to make laws for every part of the britisn empire
»»* is not in prcidence to be used on ordinary occasions, when
1.
2«

18 George Hi C12 9
11 Apr. 1796* fsrlismsRtsry History XXX 11/

the subordinate power of leglol&tion can act with e<iual effect
in their several departments.
great emergencies*

*

It ie a right reserved for

On both these grounds Francis

considered it necessary for the Imperial Parliament to
legislate on this occasion*

It w&s outside the power of the

individual Colonial Legislatures to effect his proposed
measure*

only the transcendent power of Parliament could

effect it throughout the colonies*

Moreover this was an

occasion on which it was warranted to resort to the emergency
^?
•»
powers of Parliament* * The notion however was negatived. ^*
It w&s objected that this measure would involve taxing the
colonies and Parliament "had given out of its hand the power
of taxation in the colonies » rti**

Also if the ?aea&ure was

designed to resolve one emergency it would produce a f&r more
serious one*

"The principal roe eon that induced him to

give his negative to tae notion* was the impolicy of inter
fering In the internal regulations of the colonies*
not oppose it as denying the right **•*

He did

As the regulations

proposed were to have effect wholly within the colonies, he
did not wish to drive the» to the situation of the American
» XXXI 3/970*971
2*

Ibid..
Ibid..
Pltt, XXXI V990*

ooloniee and bring into question their aepar^tion froni thie
country"*

Finally there was the practical point:

"unless

we had the concurrence of the colonies themselves all that
we could do in the $ay of Internal regulation wsc not worth
a straw". 2 * Administration required the cooperation of
the colonists but there waa also the ne&d Tor i arliament* »
Having
enactments to be recognised as law in the colonies*
made this point Henry Dundaa went on to say "he agreed in
the general opinion that the question of right to legislate
ought not to be agitated except in cases of necessity".
The way imndas summed up the views of members was to
remain the guide on the nature of Parliament's relations
There was a restriction on the
with the colonies*
exercise of Parliaments powers in relation to the colonies
but the character of this limitation was unclear*

Some

treated it as a statement of what was politically expedient,
to others the abnegation tooJt on the form of a convention
of the constitution*
the convention,,

To members of successive ministries

if such it can be called, though founded in

expediency acquired an independent significance*
1* Adair, ibid, . XXX 12/962*
2, Dundee, ibid..
if*

tiee below*

The Law

Officers of the Crown when asked for their opinion in 1301
OA a proposed meaaure* submitted & question to the Secretary
of State which they stated wa« founded not on political
expediency but as their opinion on the legal operation of
the act;

they asked M whether any Law to be passed by

Parliament here, would not be an interference with the
Internal legislation of the Colonies* which Parliament h&is
of late not been disposed to exercise". 1 * Mobart, the
Secretary of State, accepted this as a "principle by which
the British Parliament has of late been governed in respect
to the legislative rights of the colonies"• **
In consequence heeltationa were expressed about the
privacy of the law of Parliament*

Parliament had never

directly repealed a Colonial Act and doubta arose about the
power of Parliament to do so.

If a Bill passed by a

colonl&l legislature had once received the royal ascent
then it might be adjudged that the conventional limitation
placed this aubjact outside the limit of Parliament's authority,
except in an emergency*

There were doubts furthermore about

which law had priority when lawa passed in Parliament aubee1*

Scott and Mitfor* to Portland, 11 Mar, 1&Q1, C,G.3?V65
printed in banning, £&*_£&&* t P« 71 •

2,, Perceval and Law to Hobart, 1i* Dec. VO1,
printed in banning, op» clt»« p. 72 •
[Stephen] Meao. [1626-7] C*Q.320A«

ojucnt to the erection of the colon!**! Legislatures and the
colonial lav conflicted. *

Hero it we« consistent with the

convention to regard no l&w of Parliament us applying to the
colonies unless it was *x$r*s&ly stated to do so, in which
ease it would be assumed that parliament wa& exercising
its transcalent or emergency powers*

Blacks tone had

asserted that " ther© is and caist be in every state a supreme
irresistible, absolute and uncontrolled authority in which
2
the Jura suaoa imperil or rights of sovereignty reside", *
yet the act of 1778^* was intended to prevent Parliament
from taxing the colonies and this convention appeared to
piece an ambiguous undefined limit on the general legislative
power of parliament*
In the balanced constitution or the 13th century the
executive was* in Blacks tone's words w checked axL Kept within
bounds by the two houses".

However this did riot lead

aeebers to concern themselves with the government of the
Little money » granted by t arllam@nt» was epent
in the .Vest Indies and most of this little was disguised in
colonies*

Horton Memo., 19 Jan* 1627* C.CO20/U.
Lews
-

3.

18 George III C12.

k* Blacks to no » op* cit^«* I, p* 155*

the army extraordinerles.

Parliament's chock on tne

executive in Britain did Dot extend to a aurvoilltaice over
the way colonial bus ins as was conducted, and
within the colonies packed without notice.
At the end or the 13th century
played no regular part in the working of the old represen

tative syatea*

It was otherwise with the Xii*& *»i*u

mini st ere yet the routine tork th&y did was nu^atlve*

A

OereriMr'a Commission and Inetruetlone were conceived ay a
ooxprehe naive guide to the gov«ri*or in the cuiiduct of iiie
geverja&eiit but certain procedures were i-e quired to be
followed which were designed to enable the imp or it* 1 government
to exereiae general eupwvi«ion.

At the end of thfc centi^ry

this regained tlie practical r€le of the Imperial Government.
The dutiee a&aiga&d to the imyerittl aoveriua^nt providwa
e »«sna of cheeking what wae done in the colonize*

Certain

elauaee in the instructions; were intended to eneure that the
Xaparlal Oovernaenx aaintained the balance between the governor
and other bodies*

The governor wee prohibited from

nettbera ef the council and judges without eubmixting the
reaaona for thie atop to the hone Government. 2 *
Precau
other forae ef niagoverniaent involved further work.
1.

Manning, OP. cit.. pp.

2«

tnatructiona to Lavinjarton, 30 Oct. 1799t

In particular the * rivy Council received petitions and
heard appeals from colonial courts.
The licence of the
Bishop of London was required for a man to aet as a
clergyman or teacher in the colonies*
Certain accounts
were in practice ^s well as according to the lnstruetions )
subject to inspection and audit in Britain**** Finally a
set of procedures was followed to ensure that government
in the colonies was net conducted in a way which operated
counter to British interests* This was achieved primarily
through the control of island legislation, prior authori
sation froa Britain being required before legislation could
be introduced on certain subjects and transcripts of all
sett passed by the local legislatures were scrutinized in
The minister with the largest share or the work of the
Imperial Government in relation to the colonies between 1732
and 1801 was the Secretary of State for the Uomu Department*
In evidence before the Select Committee on finance in 1796
one of the duties of this department wao described as
"preparing and issuing warrants for all cottmtesions, grants,

1*
2,
3«
k*

Instructions clauses U2Instructions clauses 61, 66*
Instructions clause 2k* Manning » oj>« <&&•• P*
Instructions clou»«e 1?-28, 30*

ereetioiui and appointments under the Crown,

and

once governors were appointed and Issued with instructions
the business of the department included "receiving
intelligence, conducting correspondence and managing

troTisaotions relative to the Executive Government of the
2'
British empire with the exception of the East Indies". *
However each of the government departments in Britain
supervised ite own service In the colonlea much &a it did
in Britain* Such Treasury department® se the Cue to res
and Cojiaisaariat, uo also the Ordnance and Point Off ice
among others, handled detail® of colonial ^uain&ea in much
the same way aa official feuain&ss relating to Bngl&nd,^*
Board* and ainietero at t>ie head of these offices
the officials to eonauet their services in the
colonise and theee off icicle regained subject to their
control •

In faet by the end of the 16th century tha

eituation had largely reverted to that of which Po \rm-ll,
1* geleet Coau&ittee on J^lnaaoe* 16th Iieport f
(examination of J. King}» ?•?• let Series X

I.

2* Ibid,
3* This generalization ia baaed on the 10 Ueports of the
on Jfees etc. of Public Offices 17tb-6
iPj 1006 (309) V7.1) and the 36 Reports from the Select
Committee on Finance t Fqv « 1st Series .a I,
H«turn« of all official appointments, 1609 f C.Q* 32&/11-13
Evidence on the working of administration is provided by
the Diary of William Sonhouse, the last Surveyor General of
Customs 1770-1787 (Rhodes House u&&« Wind.)

the Governor of Massachusetts, hifid complained in
"While the Military correspond with the Secretary of State,
the civil in one part of their office with the Secretary
of State* in another with the Board of Trade;

while the

navy correspond in matters not merely naval with the Admiralty 9
while the Engineers correspond with the Boerd of Grdxumoe,
officers of the Revenue with the several boards ox that
branch and hove no communication with the department which
has or ought to h&ve the general direction and administration
of this great Atlantic and ^merlcan, this groat commercial
internet, who is to collect V

Who docs or ever did collect

into a one view all these mutters of information and
knowledge?

What department ever had or could to ve such

general direction of it as to diaousa compare rectify and
regulate it to an official real use?"* 1 *
Hot only was there no single department with & general
direction of colonial affairs* there was no effective means
of coordinating the work of the different departments*

The

Privy Council was the highest authority in matters of colonial
management 2 * and a subordinate committee had bean reconsti
tuted in 1784 after an interval of two ye are to £eal with
those matters concerning trade and the plantations which came
1* T» Pownall, The Adminiatrgtlon oy the PjpJbffiiffJB* PP« 10-13*
t* C«fcU Andrews and F.O* Davenport, Guide to the
* aiariala. p* 174*

before the Council. 1 *

The Corc&ittee of tiie ^rivy Council

for Trada and Foreign Plantations was intended to ba a
»>
GQordittBting and investigatory body.
The Gaultt66
advised the Council on what wei»a traditionally the Important
decisions connected with colonial government *

i:©oostmanda-

tione on action to bo tti&en #u c^zualasions «u*i instructions
and colonial laws w$r$ m»de in the Co-amittae»

However

issues of policy were raised in governors* despatches and
t&eas were rarely referred to the Committee*

Indtsod the

principal ainistore seldom attended the Cosuaitt&e* 'u
?here were two reaaana «ihy the Gozaaitcee for Tr&de
failed to be developed as ait instrument for coordination*
In the first plaa* iiawksbury, the president from 1736 to
iaJ4, aoted in the tradition 3? Uie ola Coaaititaa for
In building up a ainisterial departcteut*

»litii .iia

interest in Britain's trade and regarding the colonies as
an integral part of Britain9 ft trading system, Enwlcsbur?

with protoiaaia ariaing in the

K

25th Report (Privy Council Office) Select Coimittse on
Finance, p,p, 1st Series
Distribution of Eusinees formerly transacted by the Board
of Trade, G«Q* 5/2*
Printtod. in C«s*. ^nftr6WP*0».,tl,^ Tto ,t.he
f or /jjeri^a^i liistorv. p» 100#
t end 25th Heport froa Select Cow.»ittee on Finance,
1st Series XIII,
4*

£•£• ^erguason, the Colonial Policy of the Firat Sari
of Liverpool, Oxford Thesis, p»

lie aypeara to have had a clear concern in 1791 to increase
hla own part in the management of colonial affairs * end he
largely decided the Term of government to be adopted in
the colonies oon*iuez»ed in the .veat Indies during the French
Revolutionary Ware. 2

IMle president, he conducted a
»
private correspondence vrith officials in the colonies^* and
he made uae of the Clerk of the Council, not simply to
execute the routine duties of a clerk, but to assi*! him in
hie ministerial work.

As before 1782 such action

stimulated rivalry between the Committee for Trade end the
Secretary of atate with the charge of colonial matt ere. 5 *
The Committee wae aleo un&atiaffcctory because at ministerial
level it duplicated the work of the Cabinet.
The Cabinet waa «* rival coordinating body.

To the

for Trade were sent the formal instruments of
1*

Chaliaera t© Hawkabuiy [if«y 179tJ» B.IU

2*

Hawkobury draft Covmtiaaion with margim«l
B.^« Add. ^BS. 58353/130.
Hawkebury to liepean, 20
1793> C.O. 3W11*
-U«* to King, 1 ««r« 1797»
MBS.

3»

5.

«•«• Hawkabury to Grey, 23 May 179k> B.M. Add. l^^. 3631 Q/
10e.
Hawkstoury to williaaoon* 9 &*p* 179if» B^'. Md. MS3
Hawka^ury to Blankett, 13 Bee. 1795,
Add.
Chalaerc to Hawkebury, 12 Aug. 1794, B,%u Md, "
1791 * B.M. Add. MBS. 36224/1 £&
pp.
Liverpool. ? ©RIO., 13 ;*$$>• 1600, C*0« 28/6C.
llobcrt to
Liverpool, 10 Mar. 10 #ayf 19 May 1002, c.G.
Liverpool to iiobart, 13 kw 1o02» C*0.

government but tieep&tchee were referred to the C&blnet*

In

1793 all deepatchea received from the colon!er? bj the
Seeretery of State for th* Hom«» Department, together with
the drafte of outgoing despatches, were circuit tfcd to the

King and all me&bera of the Cabinet*

4

So long a© the

burden of governmental bueineaa wee light enough ior this
practice to continue all ministers could remain informed of
developments and coulA coordinate their action*

However

nuch of the work connected with the government of the
coloniee was conducted by subordinate administrative
departments which had partly detached themselves from v
«
ministerial control* ** Moreover, much of colonial bueineea
ves too detailed and trivial for the Cabinet to be e suitable
body for providing coordination*

Thie Minimal coordination

1* Hntry Book of keeprntehes circulated 1793~k» C*c«
The Cabiaet had been an elVwcUvo ooordinating body before
the war through the cloee a asocial Ion of Jitt, Orenvillc
and I>undaa who togethssr hud ^11 natters connected with
the overaeas empire under taeir lumediate
See ¥#T* Uarlovi, T,h|t J^oun^n^
of' tlie 1 S
^
Vol» IX, ^itt and Ma,
lnia tative yst*
Thie wae particularly important with the ci^rtomo since
they were to be given administrative duti«& under the
Aet for the abolition of the slave trade* The
and Plantation XHitiea cama under the Board of

for Kngland &&& Walee*
(J.iv.ij* Binney, Britiafo . ubiic
"""
i and ^dJEJnlatraJtlon* p» 25 )•
See "iVijibj""'
CoBpti*oller of AjSy Aeeounta, 19th Report Select Committee
on Finance, /*p* let Series Xl|/349«
The general position
ia dieeuaaed in a»£* Finer, Patronage and the
Service, Public Adainiatra.Ion : K .. 1^52, pp*

•ppf&rs te hfcv© eea»«*d in 179k* tfee year after the »*»r with
France had begun*

Dccpatchce ceased to be circulated to

iseabers cf the Cabineti

after being &cat to the King; they

end even this attempt *\
o
kecking Cabinet ministers informed tod ceeeed by l£08j *

were dcyoeited in a reeding roo»

by then the secretary of State had returned to circulating
despatches, but only those relating to a attttT which the
secretary of State intended to raise in Cabinet were
in this
Thue &t the begimj,iig cl the 1$?th century ihfc &i tout ion
It

conforaed to tl^t which Iownt.ll described,

differed only to the extant th*t there y&« ;.i»t one -eeretary
ef State fer governor e to c^rr«cpor^ with but t«t»»

In

1754 i itt hud. been c&ucei*ned both to etrci-^then the mini a try
&£sd relieve X>und&» cf pert of hi* hcuvy jMsfcpontsiBilitiea*^*
Dundee wae to continue &« i'i'&r Ilinleter beaide& remaining a®
President of the Beard of Control, but hie oth&r
«m iioa^ wccretwy ii«tr'« to be atsaisa&<a to
1*

Entry Boole of de^patchee cU*oalated 1793-^u
*» to Cf.istlere&gh*
the firet exan^le 0f
Ko eviiieiic®
liitecU
desp&tchee ceased to

C.C*

rhi£i ie
25 *?<*&* I^Od, C.O* 137/'1^.
a letter on the colonies being circu*
h&fi be- an found to show when all
be deposited in a reatiir^ room*

to Caetlereftgh, 25 -Tan. 1606, C«0» 137/1P2.
5*

J. Steven Wat eon, Tl>e foal^n £f P^orre .^Ij;, p*
C* Matheeo&f Life of henry panda B. pp» kul-4.

of A ortl&nd* *

For Bund a « it was a® he put It "the object

of isy predilection" to be "colonial minister of thia
9

country11 * siisd Pitt hfid intended that he should retain the
colon!til business along with that connected with the './ax*
aod India,^* but Portland would accept the Hone Secretaryship
only on condition that the colonial business wan retained
For the remainder of the Revolutionary

in that office.

War therefore governor* corresponded on civil matters with
the liosae secretary and on military subject8 with the
of state for War*
la I8d t however, the Colonial Business cf the Home
was transferred to the department which wt e to
to be feaowa ae the Colonial Office*

The eh&nge formed

part of the ministerial arrangement a made by Adtiington In
Aldington
wished to hare Hob art at the Homo Department 5* and Pelhma
the course tof coastructlrc his government«

secretary of State for V»«r

aiid laader of the House of

1. Pitt to Grerrrille, $ July 1794, H.M.C* Fortescue
2*

0unda» to Pitt, 9 ^7uly 179^> IMUO* 30/6/157/172.

3*

C. Vath«soaf L^e,, of lie^y DuiulaB. p. 202*

j?ltt to arenville, 7 July 1795* HauC# Portescu® IV597.
5.

;&b*t Diary, 6 Feb« I601 t
«

6* lelhan to Pranfcland, n.d» f B.M» Add. M8G. 33107/89.

Lords t * end there is no indication that ho
2*
red*
sfer
tran
be
ld
shou
nasa
initially that the Colonial ruBi
however- Pelhaia declined Office * and Portland, being loathe
to surrender his secretaryship/** Hobart was glvsn the
available Secretaryship 5* (that Tor vier) and the leadership
£'

Aldington remained anxious,
of tii« House of Lords*
7
and by the
ent'*
ernm
gov
the
to
ass
Pelh
however* t© attach
•uau&er the latter was prepared to ta&e a major office. *
Portland consented reluctantly to become Lord '* resident of
tut Council to make ««y for *'••!&*&,** stating the condition
«J

that stlik&a *^s fcl&c to te xade leader of the House in
1*
2«

Heoert to Auckland, e Oct. idOt, B,K« Add* MSS«
ilot&rt, Memo, 12 Feb, 1501, Hobart P&pera Bundle B,
County Record Office*
south F©per«,
Aldington to George III, 9 Feb. 1B01, SidT
Printed in 0« r-ollev,
Devonshire County fteoerd Office.

« pp» 299-300 •

rss. 33107/75.
lortland to i elh^» 11 Jan* 1801, B«Hf. ;idd.
to lelhair., 24 June 1601, B.I.U -da. ^;ss«
Hofeart, ^emo», 15 Feb. 1801, Hobart Tapers Bundle B»
6. Hob&rt to Auckland, 6 Get* 1801, B.M. Add* M~3.
Abbot Diary 11 Mar., 28 May,
7t Fellew, op. cit*. p. MO.
OP.
fc« iioWrt to *ueja&ndt June 1$G1 t B.M* Add*
9* Portland to p*lh»»» 29 June 1601, B.u, Add. MSS. 33107/83.
5#

©f Hebart* *

Since by this tl&* the Act of inion

end the tueineise connected with Ireland lud been
tc the boat! Lepfcrtment, Pelhaia becaae Secretary in
& dspartaent with augmented reepor.cibllitiee.

Further,

if ir'ortlf-nd'r condition wee to be accepted, } elhtnn vould
be taking the JLe«dcr6hip of the Houne of Lords from a
tecrctury of state wheae reatouBiiilitiee ror war were
^
din&p&fa&ring Kith the signing cr prc-littintrie*, of peticut*'*
In the ae cirotuastance*, tliiic becoaing Letter of the liomie of
Loisl» t ; elhaaa w&» forced under pro teat to eurrexider the
buaineaft - and the patronage - ccm.ectud with the colonies
to H»fc*rt.H*
At the tine of tnia truasjier oi colonial tueintLt, froffi
the Hone department to that of the Secretary of State for
1*0 attempt wtis macie to concentrate gener&l centre 1 of
*d«AiU*traxioa in » single aeparUicnt*

Ihe step

taken in 1&01 wae rio aoie than the tranater of the tradi
tional work belonging to a Secretary of State from one
1c

Mooai*t to Auoklan4t 6 Got* U01 f |^.M» *%££• ---

2«

nobart to Ad4ington9 ad June 1601» Mob&rt Taper e b\xnala B.

3*

a«org« III to Mclington, 26 July 1601, aiamoutn
yiddin^ton to relha» f » /iug, 1601, B.k. ^107/^12, Addington
to Hobart, 2 Aug« 1S01, Hobart Paper* Bundle B,
Pelhara to
/uiaingt.on* 3 ^ug. 1^01, 3.lu Add. us-;. 33^ G7/219*
George
III to Pelhea, 7 Aug. 1801, B.M« Add* ^.sa 33107/236.
Hob art to .-iUcJcx^Liia, J wot*, 14 Oct. 1&C1, B. *

Secretary to another. *

Moreover, since the peace rcllowlng

the Treaty of Amiens * was shortlived, the Third Secretary's
principal concern was with the prosecution of the war againat
Hapoleon*

Colonial business w,,a left to an unc^r&ecretiia'y* *

Nevertheless during the war steps were taken in the develop-*
uent of a distinct Colonial Beeretary and Colonial OiTlce*
By the end of the war fourteen years later tne Third
secretary was regarded by others in tne government as having
a general responsibility for tha colonies.

There appears

to hare been some recognition that the colonies required
distinct treatment and that within the go Vermont the Third
Secretary was the »inister with tnia responsibility*

"It

was almost indispensable14 Go alburn the undersecretary said,
Justifying the retention of the Third secretaryship in 1317t
"that there should be a responsible minister through wooat
the colonists sight aej& jtnomn tosir want a and who by devoting
himself solely to their service might be competent to explain
and support their respective interests11 •

In the corree-

the above
2*

J* Steven watson, f^f $$ ^,4 of jQeorg^ Z.L&* PP« 409-41 k

3«

See below.

f9 Apr. 1817 f
t>,p t tK?CVl/66U«
^ 1616, ?J)» JUXIIX/699.

Also Ootilburn,

pondence with other departments there are indications
Ooulburn*« cloira was accepted*

"I conceive the Secretary

ef Stat* Tor y* Colonial department would take y°
pie ti euro, as he OJLB tne general suparintenclense ~f y

rf

Colonies and therefore must be the best Judge on to the
erecting of a new independent office within 6 colony1' •
This attitude would &eem to be in p&rt the recognition
of a state of affairs which had come into being. In the
course of the «&r the work done in the Third Secretary* ts
office in relation to the colonies increased both in amount
and scope.

inuring the Napoleonic VY&ra there ACTS more

than double tiu* numo&r of colonies that tliei-d h«u buan before
o

thd beginning of the Revolutionary *7&r. *

Moreover

with the old colonies, in thestt captured colonios the
of State h»a gro&ter authority «^na he htd a
control over spares or bdialnistratl&n which nad
previously b«®n under otht>r depiurtments*

The extent or

difference varied from colony to colony*

In those conquered

in the -eat Indlea, the Third secretary had to share p&tronagot
kay
to . Gs*lf
Harrison to Ooulburn. k i*r« 1620, C«C« 260/37*

2» For the colonies captured daring the w^r eee Qf^sB.*,gjt IX,
PP* 63-1^6. After peace was m*»de there were thirty- two
colonies in |>lsce of the fifteen under J,AO secretary of
State in 1793 (Bathurat, 13 J^M* 1666, ?«B* axjV/1094)*

with it contrel over ^dwinletration, with oth«r
though even there hie authority W»B greater than in the old
islandef *

but in Ceylon>on the other hand ,t he Third

2?
Secretary's authority was exclusive of all other departments* *

Furthermore the scope of th*> I'hlrd secret ary'i work Increased
with the growing Interest in colonial slavery*

Matters

eoxmected with the slave trade h*ad not been the concern of a
particular dQjp&rtment >but once the slave trade w&» made
illegal in 1607 the worfc arising from humanitarian concern
over the dangers of illicit imports into the lal&ndfs & r&
the evils or teat Indian elavttry was entrusted to the Third
The attitude that the Third Secretary was minleter for
the colonies appears to have boan due &lao to ^n acceptance
o* Uie n«cd i*or a minister with a general reflpcuaibility for
the colonies*

do long as miniaterd with duties combated

with the colonies could remain informed about the colonies,
the general course of aetion followed could b* the collective
concern of Minis ters*

^it4i the pressure of burino^y vrhich

during the war this had become impoaaibli over, if the

1*

t*
3,

Return of all officisl appointments with account of duties,

Dosscr^ra, "'ioBOnuibo,
B&rbic6, 1&09ji C*C« 3^5/1^«
Martinique, 1809, C«0. 3^3/12f Trinidad, 18lft C*o* 32V15.
3t* Lucia, 1618, C.O* 3^V^«
Returns of all official appointments Ceylon, 1d17 f C.C.

indham to Lawrence, 10 «? eb* 1607| B.M* Add, 1
Goulburn, 29 ^pr* 1617, f *D*

The
colonies had continued to cowfcv.nfl oo much intoreet*
implication of this development was th*»t if trie
were a <Uetinct entity then the general direction of adminis
It
tration hisd to be the concern of a single minister* *
a*y be moreover that this view w©e reinforced by a similar
In 1805 when Lord Holland ankad
belief hsld in Parliament*
a question relating to the trade between Jamaica end JT. erica
and when the matter wae answered by the President of the
Board of Trade, Holland eft id "the rtoblo Lord seeded disposed
to volunteer a reply which it belonged to the noble oarl
2

[Caaden» the Tiiird 3eoratai»yj to give".
rhe relative poaltioais of the Third secretary* K department
and the Coauaittee for Trado ws® m s^r.ptoa of the eaergeneo
In these
of a Colonial Office and «X»o a factor in it»
year* the Committee was being tranaformad into a ministerial
department divested of ito concern with the plantations and
In his latter years au
involved in matters of trade*
Preaidentj Uawkatury showed less interest in the colonies •
Without colonial daispatenee being circulated ho was denied a
aource of information and he was himself stinking into his
Aa George ill wrote concerning matter- a of trade*

25

"through the illheelth both of the Kerl of Liverpool
M* liyder that essential branch or business lifts dornant..** 1*
During the Ministry of All Talents, GrenvlXle ettoraptad to
recurrect the Committee for Trfode at* a means of over-riding
Windhsm, tha Third aeeret&ry, whoee views he found incon
Windhasi, however , ai> a justification on on«
occasion for T^^eeting the decisions of Auoliland tnd
Grenrille ^ctin^.: us the Cozamittee for Trade, insisted on

venient*

"I must not tsko upon
tho neod for Cabinet approval*
«ysslf 7 bo^civer sanctioned by the Coaualsaionerc of tha C
to give the King's nca&e to « a^asxire of @uch extent but
,vfter the break
mu»t have for it a ueciaion of Cabinet".
of the Ministry the zidjatni5tJ»ftti-va work of the Committee
for Trade dealt broadly with Blotters of trade and tae Third
On the one hand*
Secretary with colonial administration*
whan ha became undersecretary in the Third Secretary's
dspartment in 1812, Goulburn we«i Instructed by his predecaeaor
that H questions of trude and oom^sroiiil latercourae of
descriptions m-til whi«H are generally the most intricate1*

Gtoerge III to Aaair^ion, 12 July

County Reeord Office.

Prints In

Windham to Auckland, 11 Mar* 1&06* B.M* • (id. MSB, ,
^es alco, Grenville to AvoklanA, 9 ^ugv 16O6
1*23*
Auckland to ivindhsia, a^6 DseY 1806,
AM* k'SS. 3l4457/595»
Orcnville to .\ucklnnd, 1 Jan*
&.y« ;^dd» xas, ^73aS/l6,
1607, B.M* AM* Mae. Ji*l;

are of eourss referred to the Board of Tr&clo*.*". *
the Board, for thair part, wrote to ooulburn in 1816 "ae
this act appears to be of a political rather than a
commercial nature the Lorda of thi« Coraaittoe do not think
it fall© within their province to of for an opinion on ite
The Committee and Third Secretary followed
provisions". & *
established procedures but tntse were formalities.

By the

end of the »urf for Instance, orders in Council for the
colonies nad come to be drafted in the Tnird aoeretary 1 *
*
While in 1826 the Vice President of the Board
office*-'
of trade was to write of the system sf reviewing colonial
acts that it contained "sbsorclitiae, ftx»tificee» anomalies
and inconse^uencea1*^* and »nat M th« whole difficulty at
present arises from a desire to adhere to £a.r.ffi:B of official
*, 5«
routine, which are not pretended to be anything but £g£i&& *
3y this ti«e the Coaaittee had ceasod to be & rival department
concerned with colonial admluistration» as a coordinating
body it was defunct and the duties of oolonlal management,
1* Feel to Goulburn, 12 Aug. 1812, Uoulburn rap<;re, aurrey
Record Office, II/l3»
2,

Lack to Qoulburn, 3 June 1316, C,G»

3*

Stephen, Jt a tenant of Glrcumstanceft Attond&ut on Stephen* e
connection with the Colonial Dept., Murrisv papers, H^t^r*
Uorton to Uusjcisson9 2i July 1826, C*0*
Vol. i71/>4«

iu

Brant to Norton, 22 Aug. 1626, C.O. 323/205/126,
Orant Meao» 9 22 Aug. 1826, C,0. 32V20V126.

5t

7o

devolved on the Oorsmittfle by the Council* wer® effectively
exercised within the Third cecratary's Department*
By the end of the war the Third secretary had become
minister for the colonies but re&ny of the services &ajaini»tersd by other departments affected the colonies; ?»nd it was
& continuing problem to distinguish uhat «aa the sphere of
a aini&ter*fi responsibility end what & setter which tJTecte
tiiti colonies ana on wi.icii &n opinion w»« i&eldf but wnich
belonged fiLdmiaiatretiT^ly to ta&th&r d@p&rti&ent«

In this

respect the gr^da&l dollnentlon of ^/hcrts btUecji ihc
of Trctde tiid th« C-oleni&i Department waa only
fctrlfciu£ &iid the procese of auttlin^ tiie rtiopc
of d^iurtmenttt continued veil if ter the w«r»

In 1625

the under eecretery in th« Colonial Office, Xor in^
wrote to the President of the &c*rd or Trade that neither
trade* contained <any ^rovisionc &n trade
with the £i&etern Colonies*

In reply Huskiseen wrote

"the Cfcpe of Qvdd ao£j«3 and our Eastern Colcniis 1 h$v3 alway
anaerelood to be pieced under the direction «n4 control of
the Coloni&l Department in all mutters arrecting their
eommerclel legislation*

At the Board of Trede we know very

little of their concorne and thouirh the general &ote cf
Horton te HueULeeen. 1 Aug* 1&£6 f C.O*

7)

Parliament respecting the Plantations end Colonies! are
extended to them, the degree in which under the discretionary
authority Tested In the Crown these acts are applied,
modified or suspended hae generally 1 thin* been considerad
and determined at your department". 1 *

He1stlone with the

Treasury drove the Undersecretary to write privately in
1626:

"I beg to etate very earnestly but at the same time

In perfect good humour that If this state i» to go on, of
net coming to a definite underfitanding respecting the
relative Jurisdiction of the Secretary of State and of the
Treasury, it will be a situation of pain rather than of
satisfaction to continue in olfice in as rauch a® it will be
impossible for me to conduct the details of thle office
with advantage to the public service"* 2 *
The responsibilities of the Third Secretary's Department
only grew and were clarified slowly and there were counter*
vailing tendencies*

Little aynpathy was shown for innovation*

The reaction of the Third Secretary to the attempt of the
Vice President of the Board of Trade to altar the procedure
for reviewing acts in 1&26, n«ts to write "I cannot presume

1. Hueklseon to Horton, 2 Aug. 1826, c.c* 325/V7G.
a*

Horton to Herrles, 9 Aug* 1826, C.O. 325/3V37*
For
the distribution of duties of Home and Colonial
Secretaries see Glenelg to Lord ^resident* 51 May 1636,
C.O*

te slter the forme which ere frequently too the substenee of
a Board instituted after much consideration and being
established". *

There was s reluctance to undertake new

responsibilities and & desire to resist the encroachments
ef otherst

Moreover there was a narrow departmentalism

in ministries which lacked &. sense of colleetire respon
sibility.

Thus ,for instance,^indhfm wrote to Orcnville

in 1606 "it is not pleasant to stand recorded in an office
as the Chief in whose ti»e patronage was loet% 2* and the
two continued an embittered correspondence on the subject of
control of patronage at the Cape until they left office."*
la 1623 an attempt by the Treasury to exercise control over
departmental establishments was rebuffed with the remark
tout this was the business of the King in Council and not
the Treasury.***

while in 1626, when the President of the

Beard ef Trade wished to replace customs officers* fees
by salaries and expected this to be effected in the colonies
by the Third Secretary, the latter wrote "I see no reason
1+

Bftthurst, n*d,, C.u.

B.I.I.

2. Wlndhsa te Orenville, 16 June 1d06«/Add 9 fS8« 37&147/87.
3* The correspondence culminates with windhum'© declaration
that had the mini e try not b&en breaking up, he would
have resigned en the issue, 10 June 1806 - k Apr. 1607.
3.n, Add*
Uorton to aarrioon, 1 July 16^3* C*Q.
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why tho grace should belong to one deportment and the odium
oaot on another"* *
Gradual chango was also hinder od by the rigidity of the
adminiatrative machine.

Procedures wore fixed partly

beceuao tho King atlll ruled in certain matters, partly
becauae tho foraa had been devised aa a ehecit on arbi~
'';•

tarinoaa and embodied in statutes.**

The ay a tea of paying

fee a for norit done hindered change*

In eortain departments

feoa continued to bo paid to Individual officials till
after 181 5, and even in those department* whore feet had been
eoneentrated into dopartsiontal foo funds out of wuioh
salaries were paid, there was ^ reluctance to allow any
diainution in tho Aind,^*
Political convenience had been tho reason for entrusting
tho colonial bueineaa of tho Home Secretary to tho Third
Qaoretary of State*

Tho change had not been made out of

eoncideration for tho needa of colonial governaent.

Yot v

in tho oourao of tho Napoleonic War through gradual
inarticulate developaent* tho third secretary's department

1» Bathurat to Horton, 2 Sop. 1825, C.O.
2. W« Holdaworthf History of Erugliah Law. Vol. X9 p.
3* 1st Report of tho Comaittoo appointed by tho ...
Treaaury to inquire into the ?eee and Emolument a of
Fublio offiooot r.r. 1837 (162) xiiv. Soo sl®o, &•
Cohont %p§ Growth ^ J;^ |y^^|ufi^ C^vi,^ ^eyylce,. ;>p* 56*^65 •

beeaae reeponstble for an area whore previously individual
depsrtnenta had been responsible only for particular services.
Whether thie department waa able, aa Fownall had advocated,
*to collect into one view all these matters of information
and knowledge* ao that it could have general direction of
the colonies depended on the internal organisation and
la the Home Department all the
working of the office*
tmaineeg connected with the colonlae had come to be det.lt
with in such the *«ae way aa domestic busineaa* After the
Board of trade wae abolished in 17S2 the division of the
exiiting work of the Beard and the Horn® Department had been
aalfttainad for a time, the work transferred to the
Secretary of State for Rose Affaire had been administered
rj
under him by an under eecretary and plantations 1 department* *
However, the undersecretary had died in 1789, the elerke of
the Plantation Department had been Incorporated in the Home
Department and the Colonial business tranaaeted there ***
In the Hoae Department for the execution of all the work of
the office there waet on the eatabllahment, a secretary of
itate» two undereeeretariee and twelve clerka. Of these

T« ?ownall f The Adiiliile'|rat.loi>. oy $fa C^o^U..®,^* p*
Folloek Me«o. [1794] Kylnada ^ngllah MSS* No* 69V95.
C*M» Andrews, Qu^df,. jfe nthe. Materia la
p. 100.
Folloek Men** [179** Eyl®j«l8 Knglleh MSS. So

only one cleric w&e primarily concerned with the coloalae*
The Secretary of State mnd underoecreiaries conducted the
correspondence and the elerks existed to assist in the
routine work*

The chief clerk super viced the working of

the ether elerks, seeing that "all warrant a and other
instrument a are duly prepared, transmitted to the proper
persona fer aignature and delivered to the respective
parties"• *

He alee kept the office fee fund and the

accounts of the office and ensured that other office records
were properly keptt 2
Otherwise the duties cf the office
were divided between the clerks partly according to the
type of work and partly according to the source of the
eerrespentienoe* For instance, there were four senior
clerkei

one dealt with the business of Oibralter p.nd the
Barbary Statea and letter* in cypher, the aeeond with drafte
to Ireland and letters to the Treasury, the third with
:>p«uUeh tranalation* and oieoelianeoua bucinest, the fourth
with ailitary co«uBlaaicma, Hecordera* reports* and entering
letter**^* One Junior clerk was employed on "Colonial
buainea* - iiefereneea to Mr 3elwyn [the legal ^dviaor] and
1*

1st Heport of Co iMiioa loner u for Bnquirl»^ Into Pees,
F»Ft 1806 (309) VII,
Polleclc ^ewit [1?9^» Hylanda Engliah UBZ

te the Council end othor oi&eellaneoug

"

The transfer of colonial business in 1-301, though not
due te any attenpt to reorganise colonial goyerna«nt t did
result in all the business wnieh had belonged to the
Secretary of State and that inherited from the Board of
Trade becoming the prime concern of an undersecretary «ind
group of clerks*

When Hob art acquired the colonial

business the Third Secretary's Office wae straightway
dirided into two. *

It was suggested at the time that

Hob art* a active was te create a place, at hie din^osal,
at the head of the second division* * neverth*!® n« the
effect wae for colonial business to be entrusted to Sullivan
the undersecretary* subject to Hobart 9 * supervision, and
ailitary aatters placed under Grnnville Penn who wae
variously designated as second under secretary, assistant
undersecretary or second chief clerk* k*

The subiguity in

Pew's status and title remained until 1806 when windhan
became Secretary of State and he determined that fenn we a

1*
2* Gordon to Hustelssoi, 23 ^ig« 1&01» B»M» Add* MSB

Royal Kalendar, Court ant City Begister 1 502-7* Also
Establishment of Office of Secretary of state, v?»r and
Colony Department^ 1806t B«M, Add* MSS. 37891/2^2*
Fena was net on the &etsblishnent but paid from the
Extra Contingent Account*
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an under secretory and «* such lacked the secui *ity of tenure
or « clerk*

''The superintendence of the

ar Department

wss undertaken for several months by the late
General Kobert CreuTord, without emolument*

On

for South America. sir James Cocktrorn wss
appointed a» under seer et*ryw * * The replacement of
by Cockburn marked 310 change In the of rice, the work
connected with Europe was kept distinct from th&t eoneerning
o

the colonies throughout the war* *

During the ft&poleonie #«y the work connaeted with the
colonies, which derolved on the Third secretary's Departaentt
to hare b«en executed by the undersecrctarlefi.
correepoadence v&s dealt with by the Secretary of
State but otherwise the few remaining endorsements on incoming
letters ajod drafts of despatches suggest that the underseoreiary conducted the correspondence with the colonies
under the name of the secretary of atater* and that they
f* A«yot f ^ife or lindhaM* pp» 79»6Ot n.
(A*yot was
prirate seeretary to *UndAa* and then a clerk in the
Third Seeretary 9 s Department*)
See also Wlndhais to
GrenvlUe, 16 /eb* I606f H*lf*C»» Forteseue, Vol* Vlll f
32-J.
Feel to aoulburn, 12 Oet« 1612, Goulburn Papers 13/13*
aoulburn Memoir s t Goulburn Papers* r'rom 1cO?-9 Hon. €•
Stewart was War Undersecretary and during ala absence in th<
Peninsular Cooke did the work of both ur*£*$i;iiec^et&r'ies, but
this division in the office remained*
see also Jenklnaon to Maitlstnd, 9 ^eb, 1810, Jenklnson
Letter Book, Pltohford Hell Collection, !*atlxisl Library
of Wales*
continued over page *••

consulted the latter only when they ragurdsd iu as necessary •
The way they worked was to record, in a despatch sent,
their react lone to incoalng letters based on the statements
in that letter and the Knowledge which the undersecretaries,
and oeosslonally the secretary of State, had accumulated
while In off lee* The clerics assisted primarily with routine
duties* Clerics were not precluded from playinr a more
active rdle and undersecretaries occasionally sought advice
fro* them en the normal procedure followed or even what
should be done about a specific problem •
This was true
(continued from previous page)
The way the office was working is a recurring theae
In this thesis* Until the latter years of the period
there are few statements on the subject and, therefore,
the account given is b&aed on a survey of the remarks and
directions on incoming letters and the pieces of scrap
paper thet h&ve survived* Those comments are not signed
and only rarely Initialled, but it has proved possible to
differentiate the writing of the individuals involved*
The documentary references are a imply Illustrative of
general practice*
Zt has proved impossible to ascertain how much verbal
consultation there was between the undersecretary and
Secretary ef State* All that can bo concluded is that
the direction of business belonged to the undersecretary
and that there was frequent consultation with the secretary of State (time Manchester to Bathurst* 16 aep* 1613*
C*0« 137/136* Ooulburn to his wife, 11 Get* 1613*
uoulburn Papers
1* Harrison to Coeke, 27 !>ee* 1606, 0.0* 137/122* lorricon
to Bathuret, 30 AU«, 1612, C*o* 137/13U*

in particular of ,*dai» Gordon, the second clsu^ in th«
dej>arta«nt, who had had a long connection yi&h public
business and colonial affaire*

Without a clear separation

•f the political &nd non-political and with Uie icioa
remaining that clerics vere the paraonal aa&iatanta of the
minister, there was as yet no conception of civil aarviee
neutrality limiting the activities of citric**

Huskiesor.

as Chief Clark acted in fact as &n undersecretary, having
the
the sana control in -is sphere as Hope an had in his* p *
position of Qraavilla Penn illuatratos t/iio farther*
asraral of the claries corresponded with officials
in tha oolenios * and thara are ooeaaionsl lettsre shoving
that people soliciting a favour from the Secretary or at ate
expected that a note to a clerk asking for help in furthering
their request was of value***

The office lacked the formality

1* Adam Gordon wraa the eon of an ^JB eric an Loyalist (&&thur@t
to Hobineon, 25 Be<u 1626, B.M* AtUU M^u* 40662/200)* He
had aerred as an extra cier^ in drey Elliot f s Plantation
Department and Uan as an extra clerk in the Council ciTice
(Minutes of Ceasaittee for trade, 2$ Jan» 17$9» B»^« *>&&•
He became an established clerk in the
*S6. 36391/^5B).
Home *>epartaeat (Pollook llemo« f inlands English ,-.^. 695/31
and he had been made second alerk in the ncsw Third Secre
tary^ Department in 1794* (16th Heport from the
Committee on Finance, 1796^ P«P* 1st Series All,
g. ?luiikis»on to Kepean, 13 r>ec* 1794, B.K* Add. uss
3* See above «p76.
4* Hob ley to Stuart, Dee* iao3t C*0« 28V9» Halkett to
Chapman, 20 !lov« 1805, C*C, ?S5/8»
5, Ifaitland to Gordon, 9 Aug* 1609» C»0. 101/49*

of a bureaucratic department but in so far as cleric » had
regular dutioa these were routine* In the yt»ara immediately
after 1801 the normal office procedure did not give the»
aore aignif leant work than keeping register a, copy ingletter a and atoring correspondence* Huski onion deaeribed
even the work of chief clerk aa "nugatory and oontajaptible", *
The increaae of 'buaineaa connected with the colonies
which took place during the war produced no aojor change in
the organisation and working of the office* The amount of
colonial buaineaa waa awollazt by the conquest of new colonies
o
To cope with
and by humanitarian concern over slavery.
thia increased work the number of eatabliahed clerk* in the
colonial half of the office h^d incre&eed by the end of the
In addition extra
war froa the original four to eight *
Yet the clerka
elerke net on the eatftblirhraent were uaed*
remained largely confined to routine dutiea* for the moot
part uaderaecretarteft met the increaaing deawind by greater
application or, when the demand waa too great y left the work
Hutkieaon to !tepean» 15 Dee* 179*t» B.w* Add*
Ooulburnf 29
Oordon to Huakiaaon, 23 AUS* 1001, B.M, Add*
In Accounta of Golonit*! tnd war Departments
1815, !^£. 1316 (19^) XIII, 127.
Account of Colonial and War Departments et 5 ^n* 1315,
l>«n 1616 (19^) XIII, 127*

*

Heverthelees under gi»eretarie& began to

their own burden by racking greater u»« of t*v* alerke*
Sullivan, Hobart'a under secretary, oeefceionslly left the
elerk* to draft lettera in accordance with a direction he
2

asa given* *

Windaaift 1 * undersecretary, $hee» »ade thia

the general practice with lettera »ent on to other depart-*
%*
*en.ts*
Cooke and Feel »ade eottewhat wider uae of this
expedient 4 * and Qoulhurn, after he became undereecretary in

appeara to have made thia the regular practice with
R,

oorr«apondenoa whatever the dectir^tlon.^

Moreover, by

the end of the war Cordon himaelf conducted the correspondence
on postal arrangementa and it seema that Jenkinaon wes the
firat to entruat thia auajeet to hi«»

theee two taakt was of minor inportanoe*

The devolution of

Tha wcrlcij^g of the

office waa etill auch that clerks played no regular part in
the proeeas by which political dec i talons were reached,
1* Jaaklnaon to ^altland, Letter Book PltchTord Hall
Collection.
«*

Sloane to Hobiat, 17 Fefe. 1604, c.O. 137/113*
t* Hotoart, 24 I4ov* 1303« 0.0* 20/70.

inglia

Coote to Winaha»f 1 July 1SO6, 0.0* 137/116*
4*

C^ttrell to Cooket 31 «ft*n* 1609, C.O* 26q/^6

5.

iJutharland to OoulDura* 2 Dec. 1313, 0.0* 137/13@»

f* Peeling to Jenkin*on, 22 Fel»* 1610, C.O* 137/12$*
Hitobert to Coulburn, ?1 Aug* 1818, C.C* 137/146*

flAt the end of the war the oouauct of colonial affaire
wee still largely the concern of the under fieeretary*

The

extent of this was illustrated when Goulburn went to Ghent
to tafce part in the peace negotiations with the Asericane.
fherOf eeparated both from the Secretary of state &n£ froa
the ofrice t he continued to conduct the colonial corres
pondence.

*A11 the heavy buaineaa of the Colonies not

requiring immediate tfeapateh and very little did require it"
he wrote later* "wae eent over to mt> and draft a of despatches
written by tao and return ad by the meaeenger to London •*
With the return of peace critics of the government
eought to au preee the Third Secretary* & Department Tor t he
reason that its continuance w&* contrary to the principle

of eeonoffiioal government. 2 * It had been one of Burke 1 *
aehiereaents that the Third Secretaryship had been abolished
after the /jnerlcan warf moreorar the Napoleonic wars were
over and the condition of England required stringent econoay.
The department aurvived but the critics forced a reduction
in the eetabliahnent of the office* Bathurat hud intended
that the Second Under eeeretary should be retained to execute
the buaineee of half the ^»pire^* but he was forced to diepemse
1s Ooulburn yemolra*

Qoulburn Papera*

f« 3
Goulburn to his wife, 13 Feb. 1616, Ooulburn Papers 11/1 \
Goulburn to his wlfe» n.d. [Ic?l6] f Goulburn Paper a HI/7/

with him* *

The colonial under secretary hadme a result,

to execute the «ork ccnneeted *lth the £e£i torn new soloniea
Which ht*2 previously belonged to hie colle&£\ie8!*

Ooulburn

vet the increased demand aieply by greater application*
fbe department, therefor^ survived the end of the war but
Geulburn waa left feeling th&t "worfc &e I &&y 1 acike no
progress*. *
In the course of the war a department to deal with the
business of the colonies hr/d eome to be regexd.ed by the
ministry aa eaeentlal*

The way colonial gorernment wae

conducted in Britain had changed to the extent th&t instead
of different departisente looking after their particular
scrvicea, there wa» one department which WBB regard^ ^ s
hating a general responsibility for the area of the colonies*
This development had been both gradual and unintended! the
Implication had neither been fully appreciated nor wor&ed
Without any idea of altering the r@le of the Xa*p&rlal
gorcrnment in the govern&ent of the colon! ee the only ehangea

oat*

»@de in the eolonial half of the Third Secretary *n Office
The offlee did not, me
were due to increased buaineee*
Pownall advocated, have such a general dlraetioa of
Account of Colonial and yfur De^artaeaate, ?»P, 1816 (197)
XIIX, 127$
Qoxxlburn to hie wife, 13 Feb, 1816> Goulburn Paper«
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Chpter
THE OLD V?H3T INDIA COLONIES DURING THS NAPOLEONIC '.YAH

Salutary neglect was how Burke had described Imperial
government and it was still an apt description of Britain's
relations with the Old West India Colonies at the end of the
Napoleonic Wars*

She transfer of business to theTblrd

Secretary h&d neither been intended to produce a change nor
did it do so.

the Third Secretary was minister for war and

colonies and the war was his prime concern.

For the internal

affairs of the $est India Colonies the secretaries and their
undersecretaries hud no positive policy:
ted their regular duties.

they simply execu

The secretaries of state disposed

of their coloni&l patron&ge, they or their undersecretaries
Issued Instruments of appointment , they received periodic
intelligence in the form of naval officers reports on
shipping and the minutes of councils and as&embliespall of
which were passed on to clerks unread y and they answered
letters received from the colonies.

On how to deal with the

correspondence, Peel, one of the most assiduous undersecretaries)
wrote towards trie end of the war "there is no occasion in
most cases for immediate decision and in many It does not
much signify if it is deferred for some time!! 1 *
1*

Yet if

Peel to Goulbum, 12 Aug. 1812, Qoulburn Papers 11/13.

there was any stimulus to do anything this came from these
despatches*
The effective conduct of the war «nd the maintenance
of tranquility within the colonies were two interests which
did not conflict in the Lesser Antilles .
In the Leewards,
Barbados and the three ceded colonies of Grenada > St. Vincent
and Dominica, security against external attack could be treated
as a problem distinct from the conduct of internal government.
Directions could be given to the commander in chief while
civil government was left to the governor and colonists*
In Jamaica,on the other hand^there was no such separation;and
as a result the governor end the imperial government periodi
cally became embroiled with the colonists. The difference
between the Lesser Antilles and Jamaica arose from the fact
that whereas in the former the whole cost of defence,apart
from local allowances and the upkeep of certain defence
installations was borne by the Imperial Parliament, * in
Jamaica the Imperial government was concerned that the asses&tly
should continue to contribute to the cost of defending the
island* 2
The effect of this was that in the Lesser Antilles
there was no pressing incentive to do otherwise than avoid
1.

H.T. Manning, British
Colonial Government &fter
'itish Co:
^

ifia~ppi

interfering in the internal government of the colonies^while
in Jamaica it was in spite of continual dissension that the
imperial government adhered to its traditional relationship
with the colony.
the burden of the secretary or undersecretary's work
consisted of answering the despatches. The incentive for
action came from the information or the requests contained in
them, end during the war most of the governors In the Lesser
Antilles confined themselves to writing about particular
problems on which they required the assistance of the
secretary of state. Few of these were connected with the
civil government of the colonies. A governor of the Leewards
criticised patentees1 deputies for inefficiency and uneooperativeness, and complained also about the number of council
members who were absent. * there was occasional correspon
dence on the subject of making appointments to the council,
end the governors of t&e Grenada, St. Vincent and Tobag?
sought the secretary of state's assistance in appointing
trained lawyers as chief Justices in their islands. *
1.

Lavington to Hobart, 23 Oct. 1802, C.O. 152/83,

2.

Lavington to Camden, 1 Dec, 1304, C.O. 152/86.

3. Bentinek to Hobart, 24 Apr. 1803, C.O. 261/7; 27 *•*• 19QU,
C.O. 260/18. Beckwith t* Camden, 24 Apr. 1805, C.O. -'-A Campbell to Camden, 27 Aug. 1804, C.O. 385/9,
k. Maitland to Castlereagh, 12 July 1805, C.O. 101/42.
Beckwith to C©stlere»$B, 12 Hov. 1805, C.O. 260/19,
Campbell to Camden, 9 -Dec. 1804, C.O. 285/9.

Otherwise, most of the governors neither referred problems
which arose in the working of the civil government to the
secretary of state nor expressed any desire for changes In
colonial government.
These governors appear to have oronfined themselves to
the role to which governors had been reduoed in the coarse
of the previous century and a half.
The majority of gover
nors understood that the responsibility for the government
of their colony belonged to themselves and the colonists*
Governors appreciated as Beekwith wrote "few things can be
of less importance than the interior details of a colony". 2 *
With the internal administration of these islands, more
particularly while Britain was involved in a major war, the
Secretaries of state were assumed to be uninterested.
During the war, however, two governors presented the
difficulties in government as being such that the solution of
particular instances of weakness would be ineffectual so long
as the general problems remained unresolved*

Lord 3eaforth

had been unfamiliar with West Indian conditions before the
period of his governorship in Barbados from 1801 to
1*

e.g. see letter books of governor Brisbane, 1609-10,
C.O, 261/23-***

2.

Beckwith to Cooks, 19 July 1805, 0.0. 260/19*

3* Dictionary of Kation&l

end as governor his age and dettfness isolated iilci from the
members of colonial society. 1 *

Seaforth's values and

standards were derived from English experience and he was
surprised and disturbed by the state of the colony.

There

were "so many instances in which the colonial systems have
deviated from the analogy of Britain and in every instance
for the worse, that 1 feel compelled to write] dreading that
if the encroachment of some and the negligence of others is
allowed to go much further H.M.'s Authority In his colonies
will become materially injured and something strong if not
violent will be needed to bring things back to their original
position". 2 *
Hie condition of the Island as he found it,
Set*forth sought to expose to the secretary of state by send
ing sufficiently detailed reports which he hoped would "serve
to make your Lordship perfectly master of the actual state
of the island as far as depends on my department."-5 *

In

addition he made clear in his despatches both that particular
instances of abuse in the Island were not Isolated, but were
examples of the practice resulting from perverted values and

1.

J« Foyer, History of the Administration of Lord Seuforth,
Journal of the Barbados Museum uuci Historical Society.
Aug. 195U.

2.

Seaforth to Hobart, 5 Oct. 1802, liobart Papers Bunflae F^
Bucks County Record Office.

3.

Seaforth to Hobart, 9 Dec. 1802, C.G. 28/69/66.

a faulty system, and also that reform required intervention
by the Imperial government.

To alter the legal standing and

unprivileged condition of the coloured population required
the despatch of a strong instruction for "nothing can be
expected to be effectually done on this side of the water
•••I find It impossible either to raise them from the torpor
they are in, or to shake their barbarous and almost incomprehensible prejudices.

*

*

The Judicature and la particular

the 6ourts of Common ?leas required reform,

n

*£he state

of the police, in which to reaissness In executing laws was
"joined the most barbarous end insulting oppression of the
blade and coloured people by the refuse of the whitest"'** was
an example of what happened when an officeholder was an
absentee.

Efficient offices were held es sinecures "and

the deputations sold to the highest bidders.
have insufficient money or character.

The deputies

The fees have remained

the same in spite of the value of money going down .,,

*

If such & system of appointing absentees to patent offices
wss persevered with, at least the governors should have the
1.

Seaforth to C nmden, 1 Sep. 180U, C.O. 28/71.

2.

aeeforth to Hobart, 6 June 1802, C.O. 28/68/53? to
C e»d en, 23 July 1805, G.Q. 28/73/33; to undersecretary
25 Dec. 1806, C.O. 28/75.

3*

Seaforth to Cemden, 1 Sep. 180*4., C.O. 28/71,

k.

IT? 11.

undisputed right of appointing deputies;

otherwise "if

upon all sueh occasions the arrangements made "by the governor
be allowed to be overturned by eyery individual patentee the
circumstances would not only be too mortifying and degrading
to the governor but must tend m ch to weaken the proper
energy of Hie Majesty's government in these colonies51 . 1 *
Similarly the Insubordination of & customs officer who, when
Seaforth attempted to enforce tne laws on trade , attended a
pariah meeting and advocated the American e&usfe, was not an
isolated instance but illustrated the uncontrolled state of
the officials in the island. 2
The governor by his inat ruc
tions was "responsible for every department of the Civil
2*
Administration" and yet it was the practice for attempts to
be Bade "by different subordinate branches here to throw
off the controul of the governor and to hold themselves
totally independent of him".
It was necessary, therefore,
that the different boards in England should relinquish any
it
attempt to sake their subordinates Independent of the governor?'
1.

Seaforth to Castlereagh, 9 ?eb. 1806, C,0. 28/ftu
2. Seaforth to Caoden, 12 Dec. 180k, C.O. 28/71/211*.
Also, Seaforth to Camden, 5 Jan., 15 Apr. 1805, C.O,
28/72/1,971 to Coofce, 29 Aug., 22 Dec. 1d05, C.O. 28/73/
75, 213.
3. Seftforth to Hobfcrt, 29 Aug. 1303, C.O. 28/70/108.
k,
5.

Seaforth to Cooke, 12 May 1805, C.O. 28/72/172.
Seaforth to Cooke, 22 Sep. 1S05, C.O. 28/73/92.

Finally, another general weakness in the executive was that
the Legislative Assembly had so far encroached oa the execu
tive sphere belonging to the governor

that its powers were

in excess of those of the House of Commons in England, this
"in theory destroys the balance between the different branches
fe&t fcft practice it is still more fatal.*

In order to reduce

the assembly to its proper status Seaforth urged the appoint
ment of a Parliamentary Commission to examine the constitution
sad modes of proceeding "and this report to form the basis
of an act to reduce them all to the analogies of the mother
country and establish all their rights and privileges and
modes of proceeding upon identically the same footing".
Q

Many of Seaforth's complaints were unusual only because they
were more detailedj what wss novel was that his indictment
was intended to prompt general reforms through intervention
by the imperial government.
Hugh Klliot, who resided in the Leewards as Captain
General from 1810 to l8lU f had, like Sea forth, no previous
experience of test Indian conditions**'* His life had been
spent in European diplomacy and British politics and he was
unsympathetic to the outlook of West Indian planters* From
1. Seaferth to Hobart, k Oct. 1802, C.O. 28/69/13*
2. Seaforth to Cooke, 3 Mar. 1d06, C.O. 23/7U.
OJC Kation&l Biography^. Countess of Mlnto,

the beginning it appears to have been his Intention to sug
gest necessary reforms in government for he informed the
Antigua Assembly on his arrival that "the government of the
Leeward Islands being of an extent unequalled in His Majesty's
West Indian Colonies and eontaining five distinct legisla
tures, while in every other government there ie but one; it
is to be presumed that the absence of the Captain General ie
•ere liable to obstruct the progress of public affairs here
than in a less complicated command. A mature investigation
of this subject may be expedient on my part in order to ascer
tain how far the system which has hitherto prevailed, has
proved defective and to concert the most proper measures for
remedying such defects in future* * Blliot sent dispatches
to the secretary of state in which he expatiated on the inade
quacies of the existing government* In all the islands other
than Antigua he regarded the existing system of government as
in need of reform.

On his first visit to Montserret in the

Autumn of 1810, he wrote that having assumed accounts of the
island government to be prejudiced /* sorry I am after a resi
dence of ten days here to be under the necessity of confirming
the statements I h&ve received of the unhappy state of
It wast he considered, "inadequately regulated in all the

operations of its eivil institutions • 2 *
1.
2.

Montserrat was

Elliot to Liverpool, 1U Aug. 1310, C,0, 152/25.
Slliot to Liverpool, 8 Sep. 1810, C.O. 152/95.

not alone:

he found the weaknesses repeated In other Islands

In the Leewards - Nevis, St, KItta and the Virgin Islands and this state he ascribed to the nature of colonial society*
The population urns composed for the most part of "managers t
overseers, self-created lawyers, self-educated physicians,
aa& adventurous merchants with little real capital and scanty
credit." * n The acquirement of education among men of this
description of persons are very unequal to the tusk of taking
a share in the government. The prevalence of principal
either moral or religious is also 1 fear not to be fairly
calculated from the repetition of the hackneyed expressions
of which an ostentatious use Is frequently mads in addresses
and on all occasions meant to meet the public eye at home*
To collect from such a state of society men fit to be legis
lators 9 judges or jurymen is perfectly Impracticable* Indi
vidual interest - personal influence9 animosity and party
feuds - weigh down the scale of justice and divert the
course of legislative authority into acts of arbitrary and
unjustifiable power - cloaked under the semblance and digni
fied with, the name of constitutional acts.
1.

How such defects

Ballot tc Liverpool, 29 3ep* 1610, 0,0, 152/95,

2. Elliot to Liverpool, 21 Nov. 1810, C.O. 152/96. Printed
in P*?* 1810-11 (204) XI 353. On the reason for this
see below p. m

are t<? be remedied is a question which requires much minute
investigation and serious and dispassionate consideration.*1 *
The situation was such indeed that Elliot warned the
secretary of state that it could not "toe effectually remedied
without perhaps a future appeal to the wisdom of His Majesty's
Councils at home*. *

Elliot made it clear that he considered

reform necessary and that this would require action by the
imperial government, but having described the disease he
suggested no remedy.
A few particular requests from the majority of governors
and a general indictment from two • such was the sum of the
incoming despatches on the government of the Lesser Antilles.
The Third Secretaries did little affeotual in response.
The appointment of a trained Knglish lawyer as Chief -Justice
in Grenada was the most notable action taken in reply to
requests from governors* *

This apart, particular requests

as well 0s demands for general reform went unsatisfied,
the replies to Seaforth revealed th&t the successive secre
taries of state were not prepared to extend the scope of
their activity to include making general reforms in the

1.

Ibid,

2.

Blliot to Liverpool, 29 Sep. 1810, C.O. 152/95.

3*

Caatlereagh to Ualtland, 21 Oct. 1805, C.O. 102/18/99.

Island government.

when Seaforth returned to England on

leave and mentioned the insecurity and unprivileged sUite
of the free colo&ifecfc, he was not "honoured with the lew at
notice" and he feared that his Ideas were disapproved, *
As for judicial reform,Hobart wrote "where a course of pro
ceeding has for a long series of ye tire teen pursued without
any materiel inconvenience having been experienced any change
or innovation should be attempted with extreme caution end
after a very deliberate examination of the probable consequanp
cles". *
Ho further attention was paid to Seaforth*s eonplaints about opponents of government filling official posi
tions after he had failed to produce, as Camden requested,
any example of gross abuse.

As for enquiry Into encroach

ments by the assembly on powere of the executive, Hobart
made It elear that no interference by the Imperial government
could be expected.

M l rely with great confidence" he wrote

*on your Lordships prudence *nd discretion In moderating any
disposition which may be observed to encroach on the estab
lished authority of the Executive Government of the Island
1.

Seaforth to Camden, k May 1805, C.O. 28/72/138.

2.

Hobart to Seaforth, 6 Sep. 1802, C.O. 29/29/17.

3.

Seaforth to Camden, 13 Hov. 180U, C.C. 28/71/158. Crmden
to Seaforth, 21 Jan. 1805, C.O. 29/29/48.
3©aforth to
Cemden, U May 1805, C.O. 28/72/1U2,

"11
without at the same time departing from the lenient
indulgent system which has alwaysbeen observed with regard
to the inhabitants of the colony entrusted to your charge",
rill lot's despatches from the Leewards included a more
basic condemnation of colonial society and governmentj but
hie comments were also less specific.

To these general

comments the secretaries of state made even less reference
than their predecessors had made to Seaforth.

It WPG only

when Elliot returned from the Leewards in 16114. and pressed
his views in an interview with Sathurst, the secretary of
state, that an alteration in the Leeward Island government
was made.

Klliot convinced Bathurst of the merits of divid

ing the Leewards Into two governments*

He explained that

the colonists in St. Kitts desired & resident governor in
order that the Island might be placed on a level of equality
with Antigua, and in his view the establishment of a second
governorship would serve beneficially to increase the author
ity of the King's representative*

The objection to such a

division WHS the cost of a home salary for an extra governor
and it wae this, indeed, which precluded hia from pressing
for a further governorship for the Virgin Islands and
Anguilla, but Elliot convinced the secretary of ettte tnd
the Treasury that if the government schooner was dispensed
1.

Hob*rt to seaforth, 20 *ug. 1601, C.O. 29/2>/1.
Robert to Seaforth, 6 Jan. 1803, C.O. 29/29/25.

See also

with this a&ving would cover the cost of the ne* governorahip In St. Kitts. 1 *

As a result ^erefore ; of this repre

sent at Ion, Bade In pereon and net In despatches, the Leeward
Islands were divided Into two governorahipa when Leith. who
had already been appointed to succed Elliot, was transferred
to Barbados in 1816. 2 *
The secretaries of st&te had little reason to interfere
in the internal government of the colonies.

The old repre

sentative system was established and had the sanction of
tradition.

While there were doubts about how expedient it

was to introduce the old representative system into newly
conquered colonies,

Hawksbury the President of the Gonu&ittee

for Trade, for one, was certain that it was the beet in thu
world for British colonies in which Britons were settled.
and Hobart as Secretary of State continued to regard it as
the ideal fora to which the government of the new conquered
colonies should be assimilated eventually.
1.

So long

Elliot to Bathurst. 11 ?eb. 18114., C.O. 153/10*4,.

Luehington to Ooulburn, 31 July I8l5t C.O. 152/105*
Harrison to Ooulburn. 11 Jan. 1817* C.O. 239/3»

2.

Leith to Bfctnurst, 19 May 1815» C.O. 28/84/11.

3.

tiawkabury Draft Ccwlsslon with marginal ooaaents 1179*4-]
B.M. Add. KS8. 38353/38.

k.

Ibid.

5.

Hobart to Pieton, 9 July 1602, 9 Jan. 180U, C.O. 296/
See below p.
U/66. 205.

the purposes which the island governments served remained
the same there was no

interest In altering them*

The part

which the islands played in her trading system constituted
4

their advantage to Britain; *

internal government provided

some of the necessary conditions for enabling colonists to
work producing commodities valued in trade^nd purchasing
British manufactures•

Provided the t the British trading

•ystem was maintained and BO long as the interests of indiv
idual a and groups were not affected in a way which prompted
them to seek redress through action of the Imperial govern
ment, there was no reason for the secretary of sttte to inter
vene in Island affairs,

Government existed to serve limited

purposes and these it did so far as secretaries of state
were aware*

It was expected that this government would be

conducted by the governor and the colonists.

Governors

indeed were said to receive es their parting words from
Batnurst ; the secretary of state in the last years of the war,
"Joy be with you and let us hear as little of you as possible'.2 *
In the earlier years of the war, however, it was not
simply that there was no active for interfering in the
government of the colonies, there were clear reasons for
1.

Hawksbury* Draft Commission L179U] B.M, Add. M38. 38353/3$.
See below p.

2.

3.3. Bell, The Colonial Administration of Ore&t Britain.
p. 460, n.

not doing BO.

The principal object of the Third Secretaries

was the successful prosecution of the war, this involved
maintaining the security of the <*est India Islands, the
threat to which was conceived to come from the slaves, the
free coloured and blade population, and the white colonists
as well t*s from external attack. *

Apprehension over

•lave insurrections was constant.
Free coloureds, it was
taken lor granted, supported the French Revolutionary cause
and there was concern th«t amongst the white colonists there
was sympathy for the American states. 2 * Troops were sta
tioned in each island to counteract some of these dangers.
By 1794 the number of soldiers had been "fully suffioieut
for the defence of these islands to secure them against
the internal dangers to which the attempts of the French to
•»
excite insurrections rendered them continually subject".
In such circumstances there was no interest in giving greater
political power to the free coloureds: It was futile for
Seaforth to attempt to interest Hob&rt on their behalf when
elsewhere he had promoted white settlement after being urged
1. Dundee, 18 Peb, 1796.

Parliamentary History, XXXII, 752/3

2.

Shend to Beeston Long, 9 Sep. 1809, C.O. 137/129*
Ottley to Hobart, 7 Jan. 1802, C.O. 260/17.
Picton to Dundas, 1 Jan. 1799* *»0, 1/93* Fullarton to
Hobert, 3 ;«sr, 1803, C.O. 296/1.
Cooke to Nugent, 2 Aug. 16OU, C.O. 137/112.

3.

Departmental Memo i1793-4]> C.O. 319/12.

/Ol

that w to suppose that these people will continue good and
faithful subjects with the principles of equality already
implanted in their minds,after they have become sufficiently
powerful by numbers to shake off their allegiance» would be
to advance a doctrine neither founded in reason or experience.
But for the Imperial government the principal implication
of this concern for security was that it was considered unwise
to exacerb&te the feeling® of residents in the ^Vest Indies
»t a time when many were critical of British trading restric
tions and when it was even claimed that "America is the nature!
o

mother of these colonies11 , *

Indeed 3e&forth f when he urged

a parliamentary investigation of encroachments by the assembly
on executive functions, recognized that in f&ct times were
inopportune for entering on a dispute with the assembly.^*
The concern over security gave the secretary of state a clear
re< eon for not interfering with internal affairs of the colon
ies «*nd for seeking to palliate differences betwean governors
and their assemblies.
In Jamaica on the other hand there was continuing
friction between the Imperial Government and the Jamaican
1.

Ottley to Hobart, 7 Jan. 1802, C.O. 260/17.
Hobart to Ottley, k &ar. 1302, C.O. 261/12.

2.

ae&forth to C«mden f 12 i>ec. 180^, C.O. 28/71/214.

3.

Seaforth to Coofce, 3 **r, 1806, C.O. 26/74.

/02. .

colonists during the war.

Yet here,as in the Lesser Antilles^

the existing relationship "between the Imperial government end
the colony was preserved.
Jamaica was the one colony In the West Indies in which
the Imperial government had induced the local legislature
to contribute to the oost of defence*

The Jamaican

Assembly voted annual grants for trie pay subsistence and
accommodation of three thousand soldiers.

The threat of

withholding this grant provided the Jamaican assembly with
a powerful weapon for Influencing the governor, military
ooeaander eod Imperial Government.

Moreover once the grant

had been voted, they controlled the appropriation of it through
the Committee of Public Accounts, the Board of «orks and the
Board for tue Upkeep of Fortifications. 2

The Board of

Aorfcs, for instance, could influence the disposition of
troops through its control over the money for the upkeep of
barrecks,

AS a result it wee necese&ry for the military

commander end Jamaican colonists to work in association*
During the w&r and kfter it there were frequent dispute®
over the disposal of this grant and in part this was due to
a permanent difference of interest between the colonists
the British government*
1.

Manning, OP« oAV* PP« 217-2U5.

2«

See above, p

The Jamaicans were preoccupied with three things.
First they sought to keep control over the money for military
expenses o^&in their own hands for the benefits that this
brought, in particular to Jamaican merchants.

!There was

also concern to restrict spending on fortifications and barracks, and finally, ? conceiving that a chief threat to the
island came from an insurrection, they gave priority to
*
Thie letter concern led ttoe
preserving internal security,
Jamaicans to seek to disperse the troops throughout the
island; 4 *

they were interested in plans for sending out

troops to Jamaica to be disbanded and settled there in
order to increase the proportion of whites in the population?*
and there was strong opposition to negro regiments.

How«ver

good the negroes might be && soldiers nothing could justify their
employment because the ** effect on the minds of the slaves ...
must lead them to attempt to become masters of their country'1 .*
Memo on supply of troops, 11 June 1809, C.O. 137/12U.
Belaor* to Gociericii, 19 Feb. 16319 C.Q. 137/178,
2*

isfrre Goote to »iadh**, 3 July 1306, w.O. 136/37.
Horton to Hibbert, 16 Nov. 182U, C.O. 138/50/U4.

3«

Manning, OP- cit-. p. 235*
Coote to »Vindluun, 3 July 1806, C.O. 138/37.
fiorton to Hibbert, 16 Nov. 1324, C.O. 138/50/¥u

5. King, Memo on troops, Oct. 1002, C.O. 137/109.
R. Milligan to Hobart, 2U Jan. 1803, C.O. 137/110.
6,

Shand to Beecton Long, 9 3ep. l809 f C.O. 137/129.

Imperial government for its part had different
intorests.

It was concerned to maintain *n adequate

military force In the face of a high death rate among the

«j

Boldiere. *

Resort had been had to regiments of negro
p
troops,and commanders * In Jerneice pressed repeatedly for

better provisions and improved accommodation in more he
situations,**

Yet, while they desired changes, secretaries

also

of state were/concerned both te retain the financial contribu
tion of the Jamaicans to the upkeep of the troops } and to
avoid any quarrel with the colonists.
During the period of peaee following the Treaty of
Amiens» Hobart attempted to secure concessions from the
colonists.

He sought from the colonists the subsistence

of five thousand soldiers 9 the erection of new barr&efcs and
permanent provision for the upkeep of barracks in a way
which would have made the military commander largely indeK

pendent of the colonial assembly.-'*
1.
2.
3.

Hie assembly made no

Fortesous, History of the British Army, vol. IV, pt. I,

pp. 340, U73-5.
Manning, op. eft., p, 2UO.

Nugent to Hobart, 12 Dec, 1802, C.O, 138/35.
Nugent
to C*md«n, 27 Aug. 1601*, C.O. 138/36. Coote to Windham,
28 July 1£06, G.O. 137/116'.
Gtinaichael to Castlereagh,
12 Apr. 1809, C.O. 13oAV26.
Hobart to Adding ton, 2 Bep. 1602, Hobart Papers, Bundle B,
Bucks County Record Office,
Hobart to Nugent, k Feb. 1802, C.O. 138/35.

[oS
immediate concessions1 * and, with the renewal of the war,
the secretary of state left ell initiative in promoting a
"Ac to the change of system you

change to the governors*

propose," ,*inOh*oa wrote to governor Goote in 1806, "with
regard to the expenditure of the money granted by the colony
on account of Barracks forts i*nd fortifications, I am appre
hensive that however desirable the measure would be and 1
aa inclined to agree with you in opinion that it would be
highly useful, the difficulty of carrying it would be much
greater than you seed to be aware of*

Indeed the reluc

tance of the assembly to acquiesce in that measure or rather
their determination to reject it, has I understand been the
sole cuuse why it h^s not been hitherto proposed*

There

oannot however be any objection to your taking such steps
aa may enable . ou to determine whether carrying these
measures would be more practicable thi*n it was considered
o

to be Ty your predecessor*" *

Goote* however, regarded

such equivocation as insufficient guidance, the measure was
"one of too ouch consequence and of too great import for me
to act upon without precise and positive instructions from
His Majesty's ministers." 3 *

this dispatch was left

1*

Ifugent to Hofcart, 1, 28 June 1802, 0*0* 138/35.

2*

Wia&iaa to Coote, 5 <fone 1306, 0*0* 13VU3/19S.

3*

Coete to Windhan, 2« Jtely 1806, ^ ,0* 137/116*

4

seknowl edged Imt unanswered, *

A change was desirable hut

so was a continuance of the grant and good relations with
the legislature.

Moreover, while Coote required explicit

directions from the secretary of state, the decisions had
te be made en the basis of information which the department
did act possess*
A year later the whole question of the grant end its
appropriatdmn eame to the fore as part of a constitutional
crisis which threatened to disturb the existing relationship
between Britain and «r«aalea»

In 1&0? trading in slaves was

•ade illegal by an act of the Imperial Parliament"* and
Jaaaletms were aroused by the terms of the aet.

In the first

place no compensation was siren for what tne eoionists
elalmed as an infringement of their property rights*

They

Maintained that if they werei unable to replenish their stock
of alares their plantations would gradually cease to be worked
and their whole property would thus beeoae valueless.^*
Furthermore under the aet slaves condemned as prise or
forfeited in some ether way became the property of the King.,
and they could either be enlisted as soldiers , seamen or
marines, or alternatively bound as apprentices for up to
1.

Wlndham to Coote, 50 Oct. 1606, C.O.

a. U7 George III 036.
3«

12 Deo* I804*t 29 Oct. 1807, Jouz*n^,la of Pfiuae. ..of
vol. XI, pp. 270, 5S6.

fourteen yeore ''to such Person or Persons, in such Place or
Pl&ces, and upon such Terms and Conditions and subj ct to
such Regulations a a Hi a Majesty snail seam meet, and
by wny general or special Order of Hie Majesty in Council be
4
in that behalf directed and appointed, n * The apprentices
were not, however, to become i- charge on the island*

Squally

objectionable in the eyes of the colonists was the druse
which provided that any offence® :-gai.net the act were to be
tried in the court of Vice ^.dairalty. p
These oUuses
flouted the colonists* susceptibilities a; out negro troops
but they also amounted to kin infringement of what the colon*
ists claimed as their exclusive right to legislate in internal
Butters*

/jaon^ «>est Indian colonists only tiie Jamaicans

were in a strong position to try to coerce the imperial
government*

In 1897 the Jamaican assembly resolved to aaice

no grant towards the cost of the troops after the end of
the following year until "by a redress of grievance**,
minds of our constituents respecting our constitutional
rights shall be quieted 1*.-5 *
1,

k*7 George III C36 316.
Journffl^ xQf House of
Also 29 Oct. 1307, y pj^uci'lri ,,3f Hguge 'o>"

vol. XI, p. 598j

p. 278.

1S yov, 1810. JourWa. vol. UI,

2.

Ibid,

3.

29 Oct. 1G07, Journal of ifoye of Assemblpr. vol. XI,
p. 600.

log
la face oi this threat Caatlereagh attempted to soothe
the colonists without conceding their constitutional claims*
He explained his policy to the Duke of Manchester who had
recently been appointed governor and had yet to take up his
duties*

"It Is not wished that any formal notice should be

pointedly taken which would sake it necessary to eater tnto
further discussion of the legislative right of controul and
superintendence of the laperlal parliament in all cases
where taxation is not concerned.

That superintendence will

never be exercised hut la oases conducive to the true liber
ties of the Island and for the Increase of the happiness of
all the classes who inhabit it and which are all entitled la
their several relations to the protecting care of the mother
country.'

This constituted a claim for considerably

wider powers for tfte Imperial Parliament tnaa Dund&s*
statement suggested, but C&stlereagh's letter was not,appar
ently made public.

In the dispatch* Cmstlereagh seat to

the Duke la Jamaica* he simply wrote that "it was advlseable
la a certain degree to soothe the prejudices ana. to allow
time for good senwe and moderation to return and operate* 2 *
and the government^therefore ; were considering whether to
,

Caetlerengh to Manchester, 19 Jan, 1808, C.o, 138/U3/3UO.

«

Castlereagh to Manchester, 8 Sep. 1808, C.O. 138A3/36U.

provide tfeut pri*;e tind forfeited negroes conucnned in
Jajiu*ia& should be removed to another iclc.n: lor their
apprenticeship* '
At the end of 1d08 the attention of assemblymen was
diverted to & different matter*

Xhe> sought to use a

diaturbance in one of the negro regiments to prove the
justice or their criticisms of negro soldiers.

They

requested copies of all proceedings &*t the Court Marshal and
Courts of inquiry, and* when Carmichael the co&auinder in
chief refused to supply these, they insisted on their produotion as & matter of constitutional rigiit. 2 '

The proceedings

of Uie a&aembly on this occasion led the DuJce of Manchester
*.
to prorogue the legislature. '*
^ince ons r^@uli of the
prorogation was th&t the troops were left to be subsisted
from British funds the cofiua&nder in ohief took «*dvuntage of
this opportunity to transfer aubeiatenoe from the agent
general* supervised Dy the colonial assembly f to the oomoiiaa*
ariat department which wue independent of the &s&embly«^*
Ihia transfer made control of subsictcince & further issue in
the conflict.
1.

Caatlere^gh to Manchester, 8 Sep. 1808, C.O. 138A3/3&U

2.

M&noheater to Castlereagh, 18 Nov., tl Bee. tSOQ C.O. 13V38.
Cermiohael to Castlereagh, 7» 8 i>ec. 1608, c.o, 13V38.

3.
U.

Carmlehael to Ceetlerefs^i, 12 Apr. 1d09» C.0»

1(0

On these two points Gaetlereagh instructed the Duke of
Manchester to make concessions to the assembly.

Both

Perceval, the attorney general, and Castlereagh regarded
Caruichael* 8 action to be unconstitutional

and Castlereagh

decided, therefore, th^t the nsaesitly were to be furnisLed
with the documents and tney were to t>e allowed to exexEi&e
army officers,

C&rmichael on-l the offending tfesfc Indi©

Kegiment would te moved elcewhere.

o

In the cession of 1809, however, dissension was
increased ns a result of another issue arising.

For soa«

years feeling in Jamaica had mounted against the activities
of dissenting preachers,

Negro preachers end missionaries

were considered to "be fomenting trouble amongst the negro
population snd increasing the danger of a slave insurrection.
In 16*02 & bill had been passed restricting the activities
cf preachers among the negroes "but the secretary of state,
considering this measure too harsh, sent out the draft of a
have "been
Mil which, if enacted, would >e accepted by the King in
Council.

The resulting outcry in the assembly over whet was

regarded re sn attempt to interfere with internal legislation
1.

Cooke, Perceval, C&stlereagh, Memo, 1309, C.O. 537/151.

2.

C&etlere^gh to Manchester, 20 Feb. 1309, C.C. 133AV

a, 12, 16.

IU

hijd been ignored. 1 *

In 1dO?t however, the restriction on

preachers was included in tue Consolidated iJlave

ct.

In

Britain ti*e =-«esleyt»ns aiade re^resentHtionr against the
elauee 9 2 * and the net was dishllo*ed. ^ '
In communicating
this decision to the governor Gastlere^gh also sent an
additional instruction that no "bill was to receive the
governor's resent unless it contained & suspending clause*
The Jasiaic&n assembly act this by passing the consolidated
Slave Bill and threatening thut the supplies would be with
held from 1 May 1310 unless in the meantime their claim
th*t the secretary of state's action Wc.s unconstitutional
was recognized.

They asserted th«t unless y Jamaican law

was inconsistent with the law of England, the Jamaican law
was to coffle into immediate operation*

Tney also denied the

right of tne council or governor to refuse their assent to
a bill passed by the assembly.

AB in the previous yeur the

violence of their language led the Duke of Manchester to
dissolve the assembly although fresh supplies iu*d not been
voted. ^*

1*

Camden to Nugent, 7 June 180U, C.O. 133/U3.
Nugent to Camden, 1 Aug. 180U, C.O. 137/12.

2.
3.
k»

Coke to Liverpool, 13 Apr. 1808, C.O. 137/122.
Gastlerei-gh to Manchester, 26 Apr. 1809, G. .
13 £>ec. 1809, Jaurn^ls of House of ssesiibl;/. vol. XII.
Manchester to Cystlereitgh, 13 Dec. 1309, C.O. 138/38/153
Morrison to Costlereagh, 20 ec. 1809, C.-. 13&/38/1 5k.
Snand to Bees ton Long, 23 ?>ec. 1809, C.o. 137/129.

112.

Castlereagh had been succeeded by Liverpool when news
of this claim reached England. and the latter took a decided
stand*

«'hiit wns &t issue according to Liverpool was not

the right to interfere with internal legislation but the
right to issue an instruction to the governor regarding the
exercise of his duty of allowing or disallowing a bill
passed by the other parts of the local legislature.

"The

assembly have no right to know wh^t instructions ere given by
His Majesty to his governors except us they are kno«n by his
acts." *

"His Majesty does not deny the ri^ht of the

assembly to send up any act whatsoever without a suspending
clause 9 if they shall be of opinion th^t a suspending clause
is unnecessary or inadvisable ^nd His Majesty is very Tar fro®
being desirous of putting any ne% restrictions upon any
rights or privileges which tney may have teen accustomed to
exercise in their deliberations as one branch of the legisla
ture of the island •

But it is for His Muje&ty to determine

what instruction he will give to his Governor &B to the
exercise of any branch of His Roynl Prerogative." p *
On
certain Batter* it was es&enti&i for the governor to be
instructed to withheld his assent to - bill unless it contained
1.

Liverpool to Manchester, 19 *ar. I3l0 f C.O.

2.

Ibid.

a suspending clause /'it would otherwise be in the power of
the assembly by passing an Act every session until His
Majesty's pleasure should be known, to carry into effect the
very provision to which His Mejeaty had already objected and

1.
thereby defeat altogether His Majesty's undoubted prerogative"

Liverpool went on to repeat the instruction that no assent
might be given to an act on religion without & suspending
clause and enclosed the draft of a bill on the subject which
would meet with the approval of the home government*

The

only concession mude to the colonists was that control over
provisioning was to be returned to the agent general* 2
The colonists and the secretary of st«*te were making
incompatible claims*

Liverpool had expressed a determina

tion to maintain the powers of the Grown:

the Jamaican

Assembly had threatened tHat unless their claims were met
further payments towards the support of the troops would
not be rnude*

Yet the reaction o: the assembly to Liverpool's

obdurucy was to vote supplies to pay the subsistence of the
troops*

In trie understanding of the assembly, Liverpool

had not only returned the control over provisioning but had
conceded their constitutional claims*

The !>uke of Manchester

on opening the session had presented an edited extract of
1.
2*

Ibid.

Liverpool's dispatch

and the Assembly expressed their

unqualified gratitude "for his majesty's condescension in
acknowledging the right of the assembly to send up any act
whatever without a suspending clause, and for the gracious
declaration he h^s been pleased to make, of not being desir
ous of putting any new restrictions upoij any rights or privi
leges which the house has been accustomed to exercise... M *
Apparently in order to vindicate their claims, they then
passed a bill to prevent preaching similar to that which had
been dlsallowed,-5 *

On this occasion they limited its opera

tion to a single year and the Duke of Manchester gave it
his assent*

Jsoqpressly because their claims had been thus

acknowledged, the assembly then voted supplies*

c

The secretary of state appears to have been unaware of
what was arranged within the colony. *

The Dufce of Marches tor's

speech at the beginning of the session remained unread.

The

1.

6 Nov. 1810, Journals of Hou,8e of /tBaeaibly. vol.
P. 2U9.

2.

7 Nov. 1810, ibid, p. 25.
See also O..Y. Bridges, The
Annals of Jamaica* vol. 11, p. 297.

3.

7, 10 Nov. 1610, ibid, pp. 251, 256-7.

k.

1U Nov. 1810, ibid, p. 275.

5.

15 Sov, 1810, Ibid., pp.

6.

It was not discovered till 1328. Hibbert to Huskisson,
25 ?eb. 1828 and Hay, Minute . 28 ?eb. 1828, C.O. 137/167.

Bufce stated to Liverpool that the bill on preaching to which
he had given his assent accorded with the draft sent out and
he concealed his deception by refraining from sending the
bill, *

**hen the lieutenant governor sent it nine months

2

but his dispatch

later, * Liverpool disallowed the bill,

-<t

announcing this was not received till after the bill had
ceased to be in operation and the disallowance was not eommunic&ted to tiie assembly. *
These years of dispute case to an end, therefore, #ith
both the colonists and the secretary of state thinking they
had secured what each regarded as aost important.
assembly recovered control of provisioning;

'£he

the members

considered that their constitutional rights had been in
fringed in the act abolishing the slave trade but their
demands in this matter were subordinate

e

to the great

struggle over securing both the right to examine military
officers t*nd an acknowledgement that the Imperial Government
had no power to Interfere beyond its tradition**! sphere and
1.

Manchester to Liverpool, 25 KOT. 1810, C.Q. 137/129.

2.

Morrison to Liverpool, 25 Aug. 1811, C.Q. 137/131.

3.

Liverpool to Morrison, 13 Nov. 1811, C.O. 133/1^4/107.

U.

Journals, of House of ;aaernblv. Index to vol. XII,

5.

15 Nov. 1810, Journals, of Hou^e ,of LAas.eably_. vol. XII f
pp. 277-8.

this wes considered to preclude any encroachment on the
Internal government of the colony.

Castlereagh and Liverpool

on the other hand considered that the traditlon&l powers
and forme of government had not prevented theta froie securing
what they wanted.

The slave trade had been abolished and

apprenticed Africans placed outside colonial control*

The

secretaries of state did not regard the disputes as being
over the right to Interfere in internal affairs but as an
attempt on the p&rt of the colonist© to prevent the Imperial
government from asserting undoubted prerogative powers.
Liverpool had been induced to state these powers and the
assembly's quiescence was taken as an acknowledgement.
The Imperial government had been thwarted in their desire to
control provisioning but otherwise the existing relationship
between the Imperial government and that in Jamaica appeared
to have been vindicated.
At the end of the war the old West India colonies
continued to be governed under the old representative system.
In the Lesser Antilles a majority of governors had accepted
the system us it existed in practice and while Seoforth
and Elliot did not, they had failed to involve the Third
Secretary any more closely in the affairs of the colonies.
There h*»d been no compelling reason for secretaries of state
to take note of the criticisms of Se&forth and Klliot and,
indeed, Interest in security discouraged action.

In

Jama ice, there had teen a succession of di spates» yet in
their ignonmce, both parties were satisfied with the out
come,

nevertheless, while the old representative system

continued in these colonies> it was not extended to the
newly conquered colonies as It httd been to the colonies
ceded at the Peace of Paris in 1763.

In the conquered

colonies new developments were taking place in the government
of Britain's plantation colonies*

THS QOVaRHMBHT OF THE GCN:UKHKD GOLOHIK3

Ho significant change was taking place in the system
of governing the old colonies during the Revolutionary
and Napoleonic :«v»r§ but in this period these were not the
only British plantation colonies In the -eat Indies,

A

string of ftest India plantation colonies were conquered "by
Britain during the war.

These colonies,along with others,

were captured as part of the war against Napoleon and his
coalitions*

Their advantage to Britain came from their

trade and like the old colonies they were to be governed in
a way that enabled Britain to benefit from this trade.

No

longer* however, was the old representative system regarded
as the limit of perfection in the government of settled
colonies}

these conquered colonies were conceived to

require a form of government which was new for a British
plantation colony.
The law of the constitution on the powers of the Crown
in conquered colonies was established by the end of the 18th
century.

1,

Lord Mansfield's judgment in the case of Campbell

Hawksbury* Di*&ft Couiffllsslon ^.jo.d
11794] B,M, Add, MSS. 30353/130.

Hi)

v. Hall, had summed up and largely clarified the existing
law. 1 *

In tiie first piece a distinction was drawn between

the powers belonging to the Crown in settled colonies on the
one hand,and on the other in conquered and ceded colonies*
In the latter the Grown had the power under the prerogative
to alter the existing law at pleasure until such tine as
English law might be introduced,

Ifoere were, however,

legal limitations on the exercise of the prerogative in
these colonies.

The King was required to abide by any

capitulation terms or articles in a treaty of peace, and the
inhabitants of & conquered colony wore to be regarded as
subjects who^within the colony^were to suffer no distinction
from other subjects of the King,

Once representative insti

tutions had been promised unreservedly to a conquered or
ceded colony the grant could not be withdrawn nor valid
legislation passed by the King in Council«

Furthermore

the King's power in the conquered colonies, Independent of
Parliament, was "subordinate to his own authority && a part
of the supreme legislature und parliament*1 and therefore the
King could make no laws which were * contrary to fundamental
principles, he cannot exempt an Inhabitant from the laws of
trade, or the authority of Parliament, or give him privileges
1,

The Judgment is printed In A.3. Keith, British Colonial,
gollepr, p. 35,
The dispute had arisen in the ceded
colony of Grenada.

/lo

exclusive of his other subjects;

and so in many other

instances that might be put* 1* *
Such ambiguities as existed in the power of the Crown In
conquered colonies were political rather than legaljtmt they
In the first
arose in part out of the state of the law.
place Mansfield assumed that the constitution of colonies
rested on tne Commission und Instructions Issued to the
governor^ and he stated explicitly that "the law and legisla
tion of every dominion equally affects all persons and property
within the Halts thereof* , . >ai Englishman in Ireland,
Minorca, the Isle of Man, or the Pi&ntaticns, has no privilege
P
distinct from the natives while he continues tnere." *
nevertheless, there was some legal foundation for tne view
that Englishmen had birthrights and that the representative
Institutions in a settled colony depended not on any grant
from the King but on the rights of settlers.

Black stone

for instance, while assuming like Man afield th&t the government
of a colony depended on the instruments issued by the King-5,*
also supported the view that when colonies were settled "all
the English laws then in being which are the birthright of
1*

Ibid., pp. U1-2,

2. IM&kt p.
3,

W. Black 8 tone, fiejflflflftarift.s on. the Laws of Sn^land.. I,
p. 107.

erery subject are immediately there in force.'1 *

The

debate on the Quebec Act had shown that there was a predilec
tion amongat English politicians for the maintenance of these
^>
The second ambiguity arose from Mansfield's
rights. '
statement that the Grown might make no law contrary to
No definition of these prin

fundamental principles.^*
ciples was provided,

Agents of the Crown were left to

consider likely politieal reactions to legislation for
conquered colonies or to the maintenance of existing laws*
la these circumstances the exercise of the Crown 1 a power of
Independent legislation and action in the conquered colonies
contained hazards and of these ministers acting on behalf
of the Crown were aware.

Previously this power had been exercised in colonies
under temporary military occupation but not in West India.
In those
colonies once they had been ceded to Britain.
colonies ceded at the Peace of Paris English law and Institu
tions such as existed in the older British 1 elands had been
Introduced5 * and this indeed was the reaction when Tobago
1, p. 107,
2. K. Coupland, Tfte cueb*ic Act, pp.
3.

Keith, OP. eit.« p. 1*2*

U.

See below 9 p. 1*1

5.

C»H.B.S« I, p. 6U2f

Manning, on. cit*« pp. 53-U.

was recaptured from the French in 1793*

Too* go was the

first island to be captured during the Revolutionary v

2*

sad English law and institutions were appropriate there to
the extent that the majority of the white inhabitants were
British and the colony had been one of those governed under
British institutions after its cession to Britain in 1763
and had so continued to be governed till its surrender to
the French twenty years later,^*
Previous to cession* it had been the practice in the
past for the government of a conquered colony to be arranged
by toe officer commanding the invading forces.

Military

commanders h&d maintained military rule conducted through
the existing institutions for the duration of the war.
Bat in the French islands the novelty of the situation after
the French Revolution led the British Cabinet to decide not
to wait for peace but to introduce civil government during
the war.
1.

Instructions to Rioketts, Ik Sep. 1793» C.O. 381/88/50.

2.

C.H.B.3. II, p. U5.

3.

£.H.3.K.

**•

e.g. St. Luoia 177^.
Articles of Capitulation, C.O.
253/1/3U9; Bemerara 1781 > Thompson to Secretary of state,
22 Apr. 1781, C.O. 111/1.
la 7ofcogo ia 17^3 tiie Jiilitt*iy
commander straightway re introduced the former British
institutions. Cuyler to Dondast 10 Apr. 1793> C.O. 318/
11/181 j 19 Apr. 1793 (private), C.O. 318/12/227.

I, pp. 6U2, 731.

The French islands of 'Mn Domingo, Martinique,
GUfcdaloupe and 3t. Lucia were occupied or invaded in 1793
and 179^ * and they presented two novel features.

The

established government in the islands had been overturned
since the Revolution.2 *

In these circumstances Sir Charles

Grey, the Commander of the Forces which captured Martinique,
Guadeloupe and 3t. Lucia in 179^t urged repeatedly and in
strong terms that a form of civil government should be
determined on «nd introduced. *

Secondly delegates or

representatives of the French colonial proprietors had urged
a British occupation of the French Colonies** and in respond
ing to the French proprietors the British government acted
only after zaa&ing agreements which were treated as the terms
of capitulation.
The British government made two separate agreements,
one for San Domingo'* and one for the French Leewards, *
1.

C.H.B.E, II, pp. U5-50.

2.

H. Le'mery, La Revolution Francaisc a ..!& l
, J« Saintoyant,
3aintoyant'. La C^^olo^isf ti^n
pp, 20 - 121,J.
la Involution«
Revolution. II, pp
pendant l.t*.
pp. 7 - 1U2» 182-259,

3. Grey to Dundee, 12 Apr. 17 July 179U, C.O. 318/13/211, 521,
Grey to Kepeun, 1if June, 18 July, 9 8«p, 179*** C.O,
318/13A77, 537, 61*5.
C.H.B«K. II, p, U3.

5.

Lemery, OD^ ci> r . pp. 223-6.

Propositions, C.O. 319/VUS3.
6. Dundas to du Buc, de Curt, Clairfontuine, 19 Feb. 1793,
C.O. 316/12/55.

for San Domingo was arranged in Britain with V.P. Malouet,
the owner of an estate in the island and the representative
of the proprietors, *
Ualouet's proposals * assumed that British institutions
snd laws would be introduced into the colony and this the
proprietors were prepared to accept.

Malouet stipulated,

however, that while the inhabitants or San Domingo should
hare the immediate benefit of equality in matters of trade
with the British islands f certain other changes should be
delayed*

In particular any attempt to convene an assembly

was discouraged:

"no Assembly f * ^lalouet proposed " shall

be called till Order is established in every part or the
Colony and till that period his Britannic Majesty 1 3 Government
shall be assisted ia all the details or Administration and
Police by a
governor*

Committee of 6 persons/0 * to Le chosen by the
Malouet also proposed that while no mode of

Evangelical worship should be excluded, the Roman Catholic
religion should be continued and Homan Catholics allowed to
hold office #fter taking the ot»ths prescribed in the -jiebeo
Act*

In the matter of what law **»& to be adopted Malouet

1. Meao., 1 Jan. 1793» ^.0. 1/56j 6 Jan. 1793p
C.O. 318/17/121.
2. Propositions [1793]» ».0. 1/58/U75/523.
3.

simply proposed that the e- me rights allowed to proprietors
in Grenada } when that island was captured, should be permitted
to proprietors in San Domingo.

These proposal© were accepted*

They were sent to Jamaica ^eaa. signed by Charmilly on tohalf of
the proprietors and Major General ..illlaason and published aa
the terms of capitulation*
For Martinique, Guadeloupe arid St. Lucia, de Curt, du Buc
and de Fairfontaine acted as Commissaries with power to agree
to terms with the British government and they mad© their
$

proposals to Hawksbury* *

In these there were certain

differences from those for San Doiaingo*

There w«s& no

stipulation that there should be a council, but It was proposed
that French civil Justice should be continued subject, only to
changes agreed by the colonists*

The criminal law, however,

was to continue only till 1 June 1794 and in the meantime
English subjects were to be permitted to be judged according
to the English Criminal process* the proprietors undertook
to induce the surrender of the island in 1793*

la f®et the

Islands were only captured after being invaded by British forces
in the following
1* London Oasett* Kxtpaordinary, 10 Dec. 1793, Portland
Papers, HottinghsB University, PwF 1Gij29a.
2. Lade to King, 1 Mar* 1797, ff*0. 1/33*
Dtindas to du Bac, d« Curt, Clalrfontaine, 19 Feb* 1793
C.O* 3W12/55.

year, * but the Commander in chief had been instructed to
announce hie agreement with these proposals and also to
issue a manifesto solemnly promising, among other things ^
guarantee to all who assisted the British "the full and
immediate enjoyment of all their lawful properties according
to their encient laws and usages".
As a result of agreeing to these terras and in the light
of conditions within the islands the Cabinet was compelled
to decide on a suitable form of government for these colonies*
Kawksbury intended that the cabinet should approve a
general outline and then appoint a commission to visit the
Island*

The commission would arrange details with the

governor or where there was disagreement refer the matter
to the Imperial government*

The government decided onf

in this way, was to have continued until a peace was con
cluded*

Although Hawfcsbury's plan for a commission was

discarded the instruct ions which he drafted for the commis
sioner formed the basis of the instructions Issued in 1794
on the fora of government which was to exist in San Domingo*

1« L4»eryf OP^ ci^ • . pp, 271-86,
2,

secret Instructions to Grey [1794]. c *°

3*

Draft Commission [179^] t B.l1:* Add* M3S* 30353/130.
Instructions to Mlliamson, Get* 179U, C.C* 245/3*

proposed to make i* aiore radical departure
traditional policy then the FVench proprietors had
anticipated.

He was concerned to gain the co-operation

of the French and benefit from their trade, and in his
proposals he was influenced "by what had happened after the
capture of Grenada.

There/'by not establishing in thet

island u government agreeable to the inhabitants they were
all of them gradually driven out of the island so that
Britain obtained no new subjects by this conquest.

The

French inhabitants sold their property and retired with the
money they obtained for it to the old French islands and the
only advantage which Britain derived from the conquest was
the obtaining of &n island in which British capitei might
be invested,

the conduct of the British government at thut

time was absurd in policy and eruel in its consequences to
the original possessors of the island,

2he mistake then

committed sprang from the ideu that the government and laws
of Britain,which are the best in the world for the people
of that kingdom and conformable to their opinions and
n&bits, must be equally agreeable to foreigners who have been
educated under very different systems of government and v*ho
have prejudices and opinions of their own, which upon that
occasion were not consulted even in points In which they
were most «»»«ntirfally concerned.
1.

*

In the eaae way as

Draft Comaicsion L179U], 3.M, Add, IISS. 3^353/13o.

Britain benef itted from the old »Veet India Colonies ohe
to benefit from theBO new ones and the form of government
had to be adapted to this end.

Explaining this policy

to the commander in chief in Martinique, Dundee wrote "it
is the wish of H.&.'s government to conciliate the Affections
of Kis newly acquired Subjects by all proper measures;, end
at the sane time to frustrate any endeavours that may be
used to alienate their minda from their Connection with
Britain, or to divert their Commerce from the channel in
which it is wished that it may be confined or to shake the
future Security or disturb the internal Tranquillity of
these valuable Acquisitions.' *
In order to achieve this end, the clauses in the
instructions followed three principles. 2 *

First the colonies

were brought within the British system of trade and the
instructions enjoined observance of the navigation laws.
A CUBtome establishment was introduced Into each of the
colonies and Vice Admiralty Courts replaced the French
Admiralty Courts.
The second principle was that the colonies would remain
French and be governed according to the Inclination of French
1.

Dundas to Grey, I* May 1794, C,0. 319/12.

2.

Instructions to ^illiaiaeon, Oct. 179U, C.O. 2U5/3*

colonists,

"The colonies are more likely to remain in a

state of tranquil! ty and of subjectionif Hie i^Jesty's
ant ent subjects do not intermix with the inhabitants or
settle in these islands except in tha seaports for the sole
A

purpose of carrying on a commerce with the mother country," *
As a result, therefore, Hawksbury stated that it w&®
"H.M.'s Intentn to establish in these Islands a government
founded on wise Principles and conformable to the Habits
and Inclinations of the Inhabitants such &s will make them
prosperous and happy - will reconcile them to the Change
that has happened in their Sltuatn and make them desirous
o

of continuing under E.Mts Government*" *

There were, however,

certain difficulties in deciding what were the inclinations
of the French colonists, and how to reconcile these with
the terms agreed with the French proprietors and with the
desires of Englishmen.

Hawkabory considered that the

"vise and discreet" and al&o "the inhabitants of moderate
Principles would prefer their ancient government, * meaning
that which had existed before the : evolutionary disturbances,
and it was for this reason that Wllliaason was instructed
that "for the present the Civil Administration of the Colony
1.

3.

Draft Coaiffiiseion LlTSUjt B.M. /old. M33. 3&353/13Q.

should as nearly a© circumstances vvill permit be exorcise!
In conformity with the ancient lew and institutions that
subsisted within the same previous to the ye**r 17&!5»" *
nevertheless it was also necessary to conform to the propoaitione which had been signed by .Villiamson and Charailly f
and as A result the governor we a instructed to choose a
committee of six persons to ussist in the details of
administration and what the French called 'police*.
There was also a difficulty however arising from a
consideration of the desires of Kngllahmen, Hawksbury
conceived there to be a need to fora *-. system of criminal
justice suitable both to the French colonists and ijsglishxaen,
It was accepted that French civil law should be retained
but the question of criminal law an 5 its administration was
in Ilawksbury* s opinion }the greatest problem In devising a
Whether this was from convic
government for these islands*
tion or bcoause the absence of Kn^lish .riiainul procedoree
was a main ground of criticise in Parliament of the Quebec
tj
Hewksbury stated that the ";Just predilection of
Act,

Sngllshmen for the trial by Jury makes it improper to de
prive them of this mode of tri^l in miy purt of lUM*'s
domijilons where it caa be established with propriety; and
1.

Instructions to Williarason, Oct. 179U> C,0*

2*

Couple nd f pp. eitlt , fp, 96-9 •
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yet It 7/111 be found the worst mode of trial for persons
not accustomed to it and not qualified to exercise the
functions of Jurymen,

*

Hawksbury 1 e only solution of the

difficulty was to suggest the retention of

French Criminal

law and administration but to provide Englishmen charged
with trfeaeon or felony with the option of being removed to
an English island for trial.

This solution was criticised

*aa the le^st practicable or any", Portland as Home uecret^ry
leant "to what has been heretofore done% P namely the Intro
duction of English criminal procedures as had been done In
the ceded colonies and eventually also in .uebec, but It
appears to have been ut the Lord Chancellor's insistence

^
that French criminal law end administration were retained*"*

In the instructions to • illi,jl.son no mention was made of
Englishmen retaining any right to trial according to Jta&llsh
processes and law, and when Englishmen In Martinique asserted
a oltiim to such a right

Portland ivrbte to the governor

"nothing is more clear or more universally acknowledged than
the ri£ht of the erown to continue in a conquered country
If It shall be pleased t the same Laws and Regulations by
1.

Draft Commission L17Sfc]t B.M. Add. M3S. 3835V3Q*

2. King to GranvUle, 19 Sept. 1754 f »»0. 1/59.
3.

which such country was governed with such modification and
alterations us to the Crown ahull seem sect - and ull persona
be they old or new subjects are amenable to those lews and
Regulations during their residence in such country."
There vras, however, a third principle underlying these
instructions.

V;hile French custom &nd law was to be re

tained, it wi e nevertheless iiaport&nt to eliminate weaknesses
Founding himself on a report
in the French government.
from Ualouet, 9 Hawksbury regarded the powers of the intenduat
in this light:
the governor

their powers were "always embarrassing to
in the execution of -is duty and were at the

same time odious to the inhabitants*"^*

It wao as & result

of this belief tht,t ^illiamson was instructed "it ie never
theless Our ^peoiul Command that all ye powers of the
Executive Government within the said colony as well Civil &s
military shull be ve&tecl solely in you Our Governor ...» and
thtt such powers us were heretofore exercised by any person
or persons separately or in Conjunction with the Governor of
the said Colony shall belong solely to you".

It was

to i*eppel, 29 ^®c. 1797t **.Q. 1/33;
2. Malouet Tlan for the ^d&ixiistratioa or o^n Domingo
26, Mar. 1794» Portland Pepers, PwF 10U30.
3.

Draft Commission [l79U] f B.M. Add. MSS. 3&353/130.
Instructions to ./ima^eon, Oct. 179U, C.O. 245/3.

;33
essumed that the executive oould "be separated from the other
divisions of government in t; French colony which TK^B to "be
administered in conformity with its ancient la^s and insti
tutions.
These Instructions departed from certain :>rineipleo on
which the French colonies were administered.

The basis of

government in the French colonies VMS » balance between
the governor and the intendcnt*

The governor was primarily

the military commander "but his military powers gave him
authority in the civil government in particular through the
militia officers who, in each district of .. colony* were
also the local officials of government*

Otherwise the

role of the governor acting alcne was one of supervision;
"comme aussi de velllera. la dispensation et administration
de la Justice *»• et a 1 f observation des ordonnances aur la
police gen£rale et de rendre compte a sa maject^ de tontee
les negligence a et obus qui pourroient s'y gllsser, pour y
Itre pourvu per sa m&jeste1 , ^inoi rju'elle aviser& bon e*tre.
•ViUiout directing or controlling the administration he had
to check illegalities and arbitrariness•

'£he intend&nt

directed all branches of the civil administration,

lie

appointed subordinate officials, controlled the financial
adaiai s t ration* and ensured that ordinances were executed;
1.

S. Petit, JDrolt Public (17711 1911 reprinted), p. 65.

*

he directed the Judicial administration by presiding in
the court of appeal, making Inveotigation into the lower
courts and taking action where necessary against Justices*
It was the mutui 1 check of the governor and intendcmt on
each other Ttfiich was designed to prevent raisgovernment,
"Cette balance du pouvoir e©t la seule ressource quo la
constitution actuelle des colonies offre aux hesitant©
contre un gouvemeaient arb 1 tra ire •

*

Yet the Conseil Supcrieur gave the colonists themselves
a check on the officials*

This court in which colonists

sat under the presidency of trie intend^n.t was tne court of
appeal for the island.

But it i*lso h&d tne right to make a

remons trance to the King and had certain legislative powers,
A regulation made by governor and! intendant was required
to be registered by the court in order to be validated, and
the court itself had the power to make orders «foich covered
a wider field tiian the rules of court made by a judge in
Britain*

The arrlt was used to make rules of court but

also to give directions on the execution of tae law,

o

There was, therefore* in the French Colonies no

separation of functions such as was presupposed by
?etlt t »rolL i^ublio (1771* 1S11 reprinted)* p. 229.
. pp, 169-^1 1 L&» ^©titj Dlaaert^tiona ^ur le
Public dej^ QQlQflle s franco 1 se s * ason^nole s e,\ ?<n^;loi SCB
...
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instructions sent to vVillian son.

The idea of 0 government

b&sed on o separation between executive wnrt other duties
depended on English experience &nd w^s alien to French
administration.

A division wtic supposed to exist in the
Hn^lish constitution and the coromission and instructions

to governors o.f British colonies presumed u division of
executive t legislative and judicial functions.
Hawkabury
presumed that by abolishing the office of intend&nt such a
beneficial divisor coul^ be introduced into the French
colonies.
These instructions furthermore made a second important
change in the French colonies.
The governor and intendc*nt
had been the agents of the King.
Sound government depended
on the execution of good laws made by the King of France as
well a e on the. mutual check wnich the governor, intendent und
conscll superieur provided on illegalities, fc>rbitr€iriiies6
and

Inaction.

The emph; sis in tVilliamson f 8 instructions
hov/evur, was not simply that government should be according
to good IUWB, it wi>e to be conducted with the co-operation
and advice of colonists represented in the Council by those
chosen "by the governor.

Internal government in the colony,
was, as in the old British islands, a matter primarily for
the governor and colonists;

to them the ministers in

Britain left government to be conducted with the instructions
to the governor t.s their guide*

Besides these contradictions there were unfortunate
omissions from the instructions,

£he existing lew and custoa

was retained but not defined, and no instruction was &iven on
where if anywhere a power of legislation lay,

The power of

alteration "by Crder in Council could "be presumed to exist
since English law had not been introduced, though this was
not stipulated:
was .ssarted,

only the power of t> Iteration by Parliament
Nothing *#aa provided in the instructions on

the power arid limits of legislation by the governor, or by
the counseil superieur.

The question of hov< financial

legislation waa to be passed was avoided by the clause wiJLoh
instructed .'.'illiuaaon Uu<t only tuxes raised before 1769
were to be levied, '
These instructions constitute an Importunt new departure
in the government by Britain of a colony in the ..est In ies.
During previous military occupations of foreign iBlinds
the existing law and institutions hud been retained under a
military governor but in 179U the decision was taken by th«
imperial government to introduce a civil governaent in which
the existing law and Institutions were largely retained.
The Cabinet discarded the assumption that British institu
tion* wer>; necessarily tliO meet suitable for u colony;
instead the fora of government introduced was adapted to

1.

Instructions ta .<illi«uiaon f Oct, 1794* c;«0, 243/3.

.3 7
suit the* policy or benefit Uu# from the power
which the occupation of these islands gave to Britain to
detriment of Prtince.

In acting In this way the cabinet *as

following the course taken In relation to ,,uebee after 17&3
end which had resulted in the government Imposed by the uebeo
Act in 177^» *but the instructions to willl&iaaoii in 179^ were
a pragmatic eolation or the problem of government in the
French West Indies rnd in ao far as previous experience influ
enced the decision it was that in Grenada rather than Quebec.
-Although San Domingo was evacuated in 1793 2

the provi

sions in the instructions had a lasting import©'ice.

Eh*-

commission and instructions for Williamson had been approved
"by the Cabinet and they provided a precedent for the commis
sions and instructions to the governors of other colonies.
Indeed, while the: were worked out for the French colony of
San Domingo» they were to be issued to the governor of Harttoigps
in 1795

although there the propositions did not require the

formation of ti council, and later in other colonies where the
institutions and lews were Spanisht Outch and Danish. *
1.

R. Coupland, The? ;^ebeo flat, pp. 6-122;

Manning,

PP. 29U-300.
2. S.luB.TS. II, p. 68.
3. Instructions to Milne, 21 Jan. 1795> C.O. 319/U/557.
Instructions to Curi>cot-<»>ieth>jm, 1001} liodgson,
CJuadaloupe-Cochr^ne, 1810;

Wall 161 2 1
Harcourt.

Martinique-Orodriok,

3urinam-Bentinclt> 18Q9J :3onham|
C.O. 380/129 and see telov p

3t. Oroix-
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The commission and instructlonr ierued to v.'iHl moon
gfcve expression to a policy of leaving pcvernroent in the
colonies to the governor and colonists.

Both thie policy

and the contradictions and vhgueneos in the instructions
entbled different developments to t&ke pl&cc in the colonies
conquered during the w&r.

Once instructions had been

issued the problems in different conquered colonies were
treated in isolation and there is no evidence that general
conclusions were drenn from experience joined in eny ol the
colonies returned Ht the peace in 1oH*. *

Therefore only

in those foreign colonies eventually cedtci to r.ri^&in were
thece ciiiirtcs in tne internal government ot tne colonies of
more th;»n transitory importance in '-;riti'n colonit-1 t°vernment.
St. Luciii v/£-s tne only French colony in the -est
Indies v.hich v/os finally retained ty I riti in ;JB the result
of the war,

'-^he islund iu;d been captured in tne --evolution-

ery "*r 25 * returned t

Frmice ut the i'ei.ct 01 Amiens, reti ken

in ""803 at the recoiucenctaient of the v.cr s-nd fim.,11^- ceded

1,

rrhis generalization ie b&sea on on inspection of the
correspondence to the colonlcr retelnec? at 4 h<» ^P ; -ce
In 18124.,
' on the correspondence with
.
and on J.P.E. Einaar, Bi.ldrage tot de Kennis van het
Engelsch tus schenb estuur van Suriname 160U-16.
Leiden
thesis.

Captured Ij^k, lost 1?95p retaken 1796.
pp. U8, 64.

C.H.3..^. TI,

<*

in 1614* '*

The British government took only a very limited

interest in tue island.

The priaary importance of St. Lucia

was its strategic position since it lay to windward of
St. Vincent and Grenada.^*

Possession of the island by

Britain deprived the French or a dangerous base.

Otherwise

the isluna was undeveloped, looked the potential for sugar
production or promotion oi trade and excited little interest
-*.
among aeren*nts in Britain* J *
St. Juucle* had been administered by the French as a
dependency oi Martinique:

the loc*»l colander of the forces

treated it as a distinct colony from its capture in 1794
but a separate civil government was only authorized in
f

' and not till 1blb were &uiy instructions Issued to

governors on how the government was to be conducted. 0 *
British ministers showed some interest In patronage

but

1.

C.a.B.a. 11, pp. 79, 62, 92, 276.

2.

Vansittttrt to U»&tlere*gh, »t-t 1615, B.M. Add, Mas. 3123V'
377.

3.

k Oct.

U.

Grey to Dundas» k Apr. 1794, copy.

B.M. Md. Mi>S. 36353/7.

5»

Portland to Prevost, 18 Apr. 1801, C.O. 254/5/19.

6.

Instructions to Seymour, 31 July 1816, C.O. 361/69/10.

7.

Castlereagh to '^ood, 20 Jan. 1609, C.O. 254/6/24 *»nd
Account of all Offices Civil and Military under t.ic
Cro»n in the island of St. Lucia etc.
P.I*. 1816 (216)
XIII, 317.
-——

otherwise successive secretaries or state left the govern
ment of 3t, .Lucli; to the governor tmd colonists.
Prevost, the first military governor of the ielsnd,
received no instructions but he acted largely as Milne had
been instructed in Martinique except th«t he treated St. Lucia
b& a distinct colony. 1 '

Thus ^hlle retaining F*rench law and

customs > it was necessary to establish the institutions of a
distinct French colony. 2

In particular the «dm!nistration

of Justice reouired en island court,and in 180O Prevost
siuuBoned twelve from ^mong the leading f?rench and British
colonists to fora the Cour d'Appel. *

Prevost did not appoint

an Intendant, nor, contrary to Hilne'a Instructions, did he
suaaon * Council of Advice* 4 *
In the course of the war difficulties arose in the
government particularly in relation to the powers end privi
leges of the Cour d f Appel.

Prevost was able and prepared

to take upon hiaself all the duties of the intendant includ
ing that of presiding in the Cour d*Api>el^* but with the
re-occupation of the island, governors ceased to take such

1,

Grey to i>undas f k Apr. 1794, copy. B.b, ,idd. M33. 38353/7.

2«

Prevost to Portland, 1 June 1799t ^»°« 253/2/1Q.

J,

Prevost to Portland, 30 June 1600, c.O. 253/2/83.

U,

Brereton to Caaiden, 2k July 1805, C.O. 253/3.

5.

Prevost to Portland with enclosure, 1 June 1799, t;«0. 253/

active part in U*e government,

j&e governors were

general officers cojaiaanuing the troops,
in the court.^'

fcnd did not preside

l&ey failed to act as the active adainis-

trativd official whicn tiie intendunt had been ana left
T
civil ttuiuiniswration to subordinate officials,-"
Moreover
these governors found in the uoor d'Appel tue body Tor which
they sought, namely a legislature for tne island and in
particular the bouy wnich, Ilka tne assembly in tne old
British isianus, nad t^e po»«r to authorise taxation*^*
The aeAi>ers *ere thus encouraged to extend the court's powers,
The court exercised those traditionally asserted by the Gear
d'Appel of Martinique;

it presented itc views to the King*

hearu appeals and gave validity to regulations by register-ing
e:

them in tne court."*

Inese traditional powers, however,

did not extend to o^ny oi those accerted in the court of
St. Lucia*

The arrit was used to try to appoint legal

1.

Generals Brereton (1Q03-7)| ^ood (1807-14))
(1614-15); Se/iaour (1816-17).

2.

Brereton to Hobart, 14 Lov. 1803, C.O. 253/3.

3.

Douglas to B^tnurst, 22 Aug. t 24 Oct. 1816, C.O. 253/10.

4.

Cemden to Myere, 6 Apr. 1805, C.O. 319/15/277.

5.

Prevost to Portland, 1 June
Brereton to C^mden, 24 July
Brereton to Uastlereagh, 26
Stehelin to Bethurst, 4 May

1739* C.O.
1305, C.O.
Jan. 1506,
1816, C.O.

Delnvel

253/2/18.
253/3.
C.O. 253/3.
253/10.

offioi&lsi '*

to atteapt t

>
to the office of greffierj"*

impose terms on the appointment
to authorize or refuse t^Jta-

tioxif * to Bake regulations on the procedure for reviewing
the treasurer's accounts by the court4 * and to control
appropriation.-**

Xhe court justified tneee in terms of

the /Tencn law, it wes maintained that the court h&d inher
ited those powers which the intendtmt had exercised as
president of the court^* but by the end of the war this wee
extended to claiming that the court possessed all the powers
f

formerly belonging to the intendant.'*

3uch a widening of

the court's powers based on French law and custom but lead
ing to the court performing duties long exercised by the
assembly »nd council in the old British islands *>8 a
reflection 01 the views of the leading figures in the court.
By the end of the war two French lawyers, the Procureux
General and the S^n^chal ? were the most forceful of the
French members of the council and they worked in association

1.

Brereton to Windham, 20 Mar. 1807, C.O. 253/3.

2.

Gastlereagh to #ood, 20 Jan. 1609, C.O. 25U/6/24.

3.

Garden to liyers, 6 Apr. 1805, C.O. 319/15/277.

U»

Stehelin to Bathurst, k Apr. 1016, C.O. 253/10.

5.

Stehelin to Bethurst, k Way 1816, C.O. 253/10.

6.

IMd»

7.

with three .fintlishmen on the council, one ox ??hom,
was president o^ the council, treasurer, paymaster of the
troops and acting holder of three of the four customs
appointments in the colony.

After t e w«r tnese five

were among those whose opposition to tne governor lad to the
9

court being reconstituted us a purelj judicial tribunal*'***
By this time the extent of the claims and the way the' were
exercise^ had involved a limited assimilation of t&e rSle
of the Gour d*Appel to tnat of the council aud assembly in
the old Britiaa colonies.
The three remaining colonies in the »est Indies, wnich
were ceded to Britain at the Peace of Paris, were the Dutch
colonies of Deuterara, Kssequlbo and Berbiee* and in these
colonies there were similar developments during the war to
those which had taken p*U*ee in St. Luola.

'These colonies

had been captured in 1796, relinquished under the Treaty of
i,

.Aaiens and recaptured in 1803.^*

Before the capture or iJeaerurt*, &ae«»^uibo aaa
thd British ^hese colonies had been controlled and

1,

DQU&IGB to Bathuret, 22 Aug., 24 Oct. 1316,

2.

Bathurst to Seymour, 21 Tov. 1816, C.O.
Seymour to Bathurst, 26 i^ec. 1616, C.O. 253/10.

3.

C.H«B»E. 11, 159.

C.O. 253/10.

directed from tae United Provinces. 1 *

£ae pur<?ose of govern

ment was to supervise the exploitation or tne colonies.
Demerura **nd ^esequibo, after the dissolution of the Dutch
ASS* India Goapeny in 1791 » came under the direction of the
.States General;

the administration 01 Berbice was supervised

by the berbioe Association.

Officials in the colonies

were the representatives or the authorities in Europe a ad
acted in tiocord&uce with the laws i&ade and directions given*
£wo <i£ tueae colonies* ^ei&eraru and &aseguxbo; were
unitea for legislative and certain administrative
united
within this /colony there were courts to serve different
purposes.

2*

First tnere w^s ^ united Court of Policy which

was un uavisory boa> Tor political and rin^acial qaesticne
and for recommending tua wuy in which resolutions sent froia
the United Provinces were to be carried out when more was
required than an exercise 01 the governor's executive
authority*

For this and other purposes the court oad the

1.

*n account of Demerara and i£ssequibo under the Dutch
".cst In£iu Company and 3ti»tes General, i*nc of Bcrfclce
under the Berbice Association is given in G. Clemently
Constltut.lon: !._;'i r tor:; c? firltlFh _^uli.n£. pp. 16-20.
H.G. Dalton t A /iistory ol' Bri^s.1 Guiana, vol. l t pp. 127151 > 177-250, providen , ;acr^ £;cner.l hic-tory.

2*

This account of the government of Deraernro on<3 Kesequibo
at the time of Its capture is based primarily on the
report of the Dutch governor.
"'eaujcn to
12 July 1799> C«0. 113/3* supplemented by A.
Remarks and Cbaervt.tions, layers to lioburt, 30 :ep. 1
C.O. 111/5.

power to make internal regulations.

Secondly there were

distinct Judicial courts for the two rivers.

E^ch court

controlled the entire ^administration of justice on its
river.

Besides the adjudication of issues, the court was

responsible for bringing criminals to trial and executing
Judgments which might involve administering the estate of a
minor.

Judicial administration, therefore, included

certain duties wnich in England belonged to the Executive.
-i
In Berbice
similarly there were two courts,but here
there was a division between the administration of criminal
and civil Justice.

The council of government combined with

the duties which belonged to the Court of Policy in Demerara
those of administering criminal Juntice, while the Court of
Justice was concerned only with civil matters.
Officials and colonists sat together on these courts,
the colonirl members bein^ chosen by a process which in
volved both election end selection.

On the Court of Policy

in Demerare there were four officials ,including the governor
as presiden^ and four colonists chosen to serve for four
years.

The separate courts on the two rivers consisted of

six colonists under the governor in Deffler&re and under the

1.

^ftse^ on BerMce Charter, 6 Dec. 1732, and Hepulations
for Board of administration, 25 Oct. 17&Q, G.O. 111/93.
Also dementi, pi?, cit.

Commandeur in EBsequibo,

The colonial members of both

these courts were chosen in part by Colleges of Kiezers
(Electors), one in Demerara and one in Essequibo, consisting
of seven persons elected for life.

These colleges elected

a double number for vacancies in the courts, and in the case
of the Court of Policy the governor then chose from this
double list;

in the Court of Justice this final selection

was made by the remaining members of the court.

In

Berbice the governor was president of both coui-ts, and in
each there were six other members.

The members of the

courts elected a double number for vacancies and selection
was made from this list by the governor.
In the late 18th century these institutions were
being modified so that a greater number of colonists took
a share in the administration of finance. *

In Demerara

the revenue was divided between two funds, the Government
Chest, controlled by the governor, and the Colony Chest,
administered by the Court of Policy.

The limits placed on

the control over the Colony Chest had caused dissatisfaction
amongst colonists and in 1793 the States General had

1.

Beaujon to Portland, 18 Aug. 1797, 15 June, 12 July
1799, C.O. 111/3; Myere to Hobart, 30 Sep. 180U,
C.O. 111/5*
dementi, op. cit. • pp. U3-55*

re cowmen/tied Luut aacUUiouwl cuiouicia snould te ussociated
with the Court of Policy for conducting financial business
connected *ita the Colony Chest *

The expedient worked out

in the colony ws to elect aix financial representatives in
the suae munoer us tue & lexers out to serve for periods of
only three years, and tn&se representatives were to sit with
the Court of Policy as a Combined Court once

a year in

order to inspect accounts ^nd recoouuend ways and means in
which taxation was to be raised*

In iierbice 1 * there was

only a single cnest^but the need for additional taxation
after a slave rising in 1762 had induced the herb ice Assoc
iation, in x»eturn for the payment 01 new taxes, to consent
to ag«4iv& oi Vie colonists bein^ permitted to inspect the
accounts so lon& as tne extruordintiry tuxes were raised*
When the British captured these colonies the limits to the
powers of the financial Representations in Demerara and
in particulux* had not been established,
..hen the three colonies were recaptured in 1503 terms
of capitulation were signed^* which introduced a further
uncertainty about the existing laws and eustoac according to
which the governors were to administer the colonies*

Liec.
2*

This

G t SulUle^wor.ltil, 17 3©P. I305 f C*0.

1?he 2 ciipltuletions r.re printed in dementi, oi>. .cit.,.
pp.

was true ? in particular, of tao capitulation or
$hi« confirmed to the colonists their existing laws and
usages*

At the same time it recognized the Court of Policy

aa toe legiolftture o/ the colony without whose consent no
new establishment could be introduced, and it also stipu
lated tnatjif there was difficulty in the interpretation of
the terms, these were to be construed
favourable to the colony*

in the sense most

The limit

of thin legislative

power said to belong to the Court of Policy was not defined;
If it was construed in the way Uu., t it~"wrrB understood in the
old British Islands and thus tia giving to the Court of
Policy the exclusive power to legislate on all internal
Batters other than Trade* this contradicted the former lawo
and usages.
When these coloniea were captured the policy adopted
by the British was the same aa towards the French colonies.
It was Intended that the Batavian Republic should suffer
from a lose of trade and Britain on the other hand benefit*
The best way to ensure this was to maintain the existing
laws and customs of the colonies*

Both

when the colonies

were initially captured in 1796 and when they were recap
tured in 1d03 7 the existing institutions ware maintained and
the governors who had served under the Dutch government repit ced the appointees of the Britavian ^.eputlle*

They were

&a it is his k&je sty's intention thut the
government should for the present te administered according
to the ancient institutions whicn subsisted within the said

informed th&t

colonies previous to tne surrender thereof with which you are
ld
perfectly acquainted, it v<ill be unnecessary th**t you shou
jj
at present be furnianed with any detailed instructions.'1 *

'Jttie secretaries of state took for granted thut it was
in accordance with the existing practice to leave it to each
colonial government to direct the internal aifair a of the
As in the British islands it was resumed that
government served to provide the necessary stability and
framework within which colonists could live contentedly

colony.

Britain *us to benefit from trie we&ita
of the colonies tiirou^ the activities of private individuals*
Yet under the Dutch the exploitation of these colonies had
*nd productively*

Xnus tiie
been directed by the ruling booy in dollaad,
British policy after the capture of the colonies constituted
a departure from tne principle according to which they had
No institutional change
been previously administered.
was involved/Dut this policy resulted in & change in the
The imperial government
the Institutions worked.
ultimate powers } but the governments in tae colonies were
1.

Hobftrt to Beaujott, 25 Jen. 1604> C,0, 112/3/21.
Hobart to vin Batteaber^. 25 «rau. 180U § C.3. 112/8/5.

exercised from within tne colonica^nd the powers necessary
for government htid therefore to be found, distributed between
the existing officials and institutions.
How these difficulties were to be met w**s a matter for
the governors.
When the Dutch governors v*ere succeeded
by Englishmen , tae only assistance given was to issue to
them the instructions based on those prepared for uillitjaeon
•i
in &«n Domingo. *
Yet there w&e one novel problem in these
colonies whicn induced tne secretaries of st&te and under*
secretaries to give occasional attention to their internal
affairs;^*

there was already u considerable British element
in tne population of tiie colonies at their capture in 1796}
their number increased n.pidly as tae greater comparative
potentialities of the area came to l/e **ppreciuted9 in partic
ular by colonists fro* tne British Leeward islands and
barbbido8» and by British i&erchantSy
the presence or these
£n£lishiBett led the secretary or state und under- secretary
at tiie time 01 the recapture of t-ae coioiiiee to recoi&u&nd
the College of Kieaers or Electors, instead of sitting for
1«

Instructions to ^cntinck, 22 Mar. 1809» C.O,
These Instructions //erf copied for 0-ordon in ^er^ice In
1610, C.O. 112/U.
Bentinck v e instructions were theaieeiveB
copied from those issued to governor Hnrcotir-t in -t. Croix
,
C.O. 360/129.

a.

[Sullivan] Memo.

n.fl. 11803-U], C.O. 111/5.

life, should be chosen j&gre frequently, *iKi British settlers
nere to be encouru#ed to become cvjndidttteis for trie College.
The matter v.as not adverted to i*g»in until British
merchants io^de representations;^*

ttie aerchiuits criticised

in porticulur me wor£ln& or tae courts*

In .derbice tae

principal reform desired, substituting i^lish for l>utch *a
the language or tae courts, *as achieved by the governor
acting without the a-vice o: tiie secretBrj' of state. J *
In Demerara and ^ssequibo, aowever, a neceBs^x*y part or
reform WUB a union of tUe courts on the two rivers, and
Hobart approved suoh a union in 180U^* but governor
did nothing.

U'he succeeding governor, oentinok, was not

prepared to net without further approval froa» the
of state^* and it was not till merchant B in Britain connected
with Deaerara agitated for som<. reform in the administration
of justice, which they condemned as dilatory and precarious,
that the secretary of st**te wac induced to give specific
d., and Hobert to Baau^on, 25 Jan. 160U» C.O. 112/3/2U.
2.

Liverpool to 3entinck, 21 Dec. 1311, C.O. 112/V180.

3.

Woodley to Ctastlere^^h, 21 July 1805, C.O. 111/77.

k.

Hobart to Beaujon, 25 Jan. 18QU, C.O. 112/3/2U.

5.

Bentinek to Gostlereogh, h Nov. 1608, C.O. 111/V
Benttnclc to Castlere*gh, 30 Aug. I609t C.O. 111/9.
For t* different interpretation of the events in these years
see L.M« Penson, The Making of a Crown Colony, T^H.Sf .
1926.

In 1811 Liverpool
instructions to Bentinck. *
Bontinck that three reforms should be m&dej the courts of
the two rivers were to be united, HO independent Judge would
be appointed as Judge of the united court, and Cnglish was
to be subntituted for Dutch in the pleadings and proceedlnga
In explaining this change Liverpool wrote
of the court.
11 the majority of the white inhabitants are British born sub
jects^ very great portion of whom hove no knowledge whatever
of the Dutch language; whereas the English language is very
The English
generally understood by the Dutch proprietors.
ere therefore at present necess rlly excluded in a great
measure from s seat in th?- Courts of Justice,but the change
of language will not materially affect the eligibility o£
the Dutch inhabitants. 11 ^*
Liverpool*s despatch was received early in iS^jand two
Dutch lasers prepares n plan for uniting the courts of1
TJeoerarn and Ksaequibo'y but before tills c ould be effected
Bcntlncfc was recalled to explain the state or the colonies *
As a result the government devolved on the
accounts.
1.

Liverpool to Bentinsk, 21 Dec. 1811, C.O. 112/V18C.

2.

Ibid.

3.

Bentinck to Liverpool, 21 Kf.r. Ifi12 t C.O. 111/12.
Heyliger and lioytefcf ^emori,.l to Bentinck, 10 ?Vc. 1312,
C.O, 111/12.
Liverpool to Bentinck, 25 ?«*. 1912, G.O.

k.

J
f Major-Ueneral Camdchael •

He under-

stood the import of Liverpool's dispatch to be th&tj while
the courts &ere being united ,th<» opportunity wus to "be taken
to Introduce not only the $nglioh language but £ngll»3hiaen
Beat lack's scheme he rejected on the grounds
us judge &.
that it would be iatidequut* in two respects.

First,

contrary to Liverpool's belief ) the Dutch judges were unfam
iliar with ^n^lioh^nd seeondly^the College of Xiezers f
since the members still s&t for life an; were elected on a
restricted franchise, remained predominantly vutch and they
C&nalchuel
refused to nominn te Englishmen for the court.
therefore considered it necessary to do more than unite the
-hen the iile^ers nominated only Uutcnmen for vhe
r)
Instead of the
court^ne reconstituted the colleges. *"*
Kissers being chosen for life they were to be elected like
courts.

the financial representatives for three years, and^in order
to strengthen the English part of the electorate*''* the
franchise was altered so that the qualifications for the
elector became not simply the payment of the cepltation
tax on twenty-five sieves but the payment of income tax of

1.

C^rmlch^el to Liverpool, 26 ^pr. f 2 Kay 1812, C.O. 111/12.

2.

O&naich&el to Bathuret, 3 3ep. 12 Oct. 1812, C.O. 111/13.

3.

Ctrmiehael to Liverpool, 2 and 3 &?ay 1812, C.O. 111/12.

16*1equivalent amount* *

Finally Caraichael au^de one change

which at the time was sufficiently unimportant even to be
reported to the secretary of state t»nd v«hich was not neces
sary to hie designs:

the Financial representatives and the

Kiesers were, under the new arrangement, elected in the s**me
autnner and they were combined into one body, 2 * but this hud
the consequence thi*t the Financial Representatives were able
to further their own designs through the selection of com
pliant colonial members of the Court of Policy.
Carmichael accomplished whet he understood Liverpool
to require,

and what the English element in the colony had

been seeking.•*•

In fact Btithurst, the new secretory of stete,

considered thet Canniohael had exceeded hir instructions;but
he did nc

more than express his disapproval.

Carraichaol made e further and apparently unintended
change.

He assuaed thflt the Goui't of Policy was the

1.

Oinnicheel to B-thurst, 12 Oct. 1812, C.O. 111/13.

2.

Minutes of Court of Policy, 26 Oct. 1812, C.O. 111/13.
The Undersecretary leurnt of this change Indirectly.
Benfcinck to Ooulbum, 9 Nov. 1612, C.O. 111/1^.
Referring to r.ssequibo and Lemertiry ^oyal Gazette,
8 Gep. 11

3.

Cerralchael to Liverpool, 2b Apr. 1812, C.O. 111/12;
Carmicheel to Bathurst, 1d Nov. 1812, C.u. 11

U.

Bethurst to GBnnich&el, 25 Nov. 1612, C.O.

Coloniul Legislature, *

Beau Jen and Bentinek hud treated

the court UB ^n ndvieory body anO hud themselves legislated
on their ov,n authority by proclamation ac the representative
2
Carsui cupel's ^souiaption wt»e to be shared
of the oovereigii. *
TT
And since the Court aas tret. ted *& the
by Ms successor."*
colontai legislature^ the ue&ibers claimed for the Court of
Policy and Uombintid Jourt the Barne authority in interr*^l
>,
legislation as existed in the old British islands.
In ^erbice there was a similar introduction of practices
from ti*e older British island a but the development took a
;oi attempt to tiss^ci&te elected reprcoeadifferent form.
r,

t&tives with the Council failed''/ but the powers of the
Colonists attempted to use the
council were widened.

h3d institution of Agents to gain for their repre
sentatives the e^uivulent powers o^ tho&e exercised by
Kepreeentatives in ^emerura and ij-ssequibo.^*
1,

vibraichael t*ddr&ss to Court of i'olicy, j-sseguibo and
Demcr^ry, Royal Gazette, ?7 War. 1^13, C.O. 111/13.

2.

Bentinck to Goulburn, 9 Nov. 1812 § C.O. 1
Murray to Horton, 10 July 182U, C.O. 111/UU.

3.
U.
5.

6,

In

Durban to !?athurst f k June 162U, C.O. 111/UU.
Cciotlere^gh to vsn Battenlerg, 3 Oct. 1805, C.O. 112/8/32.

L. Hltiir unri 0. Baillie Memorial, 1? Gep. 1805; Kingston
to Cooke, 23 Oct. 1805, C.O. 111/75/misc.

I Si
1601}. two 2nglishmen n i one acting us ./tgeateclaimed the
right or inspecting the colonii 1 accounto, but bovernor
van 3att«nber<3 convinced the secretary or st^te that this
was contrary to the law $nd custom of the colony, and that
there was no justification Tor the office or -gents to
continue ? since the ordinary taxes exceeded the stipulated
figure &nd the extraordinary taxes were no longer levied. *
As » result,the attempt of the colonists to associate their
2
representatives with the Council in financial stutters* ftiled.*
On the other hand the powers of the council aere
increased during the wur.
Batteaberg as governor

-oodley, who succeeded van

t*nd who had previously been president

of tne «t, ^itts council 9 ^* appears to i^.vc ucted towards
the Bertice council auch ^s he n^d done to th&t in St. Kitts.
This involved two particular extensions in the powers of the
council:

..oodley and his successors treated the council as

the Legislature 01 the colony even for taxfctiorr* arid y
secondly tne Heceiver t/enerul'e accounts were submitted to it.
1.

v»n Batteriberg to Cooke, Apr. I805i 20 /Uig. 1dQ5» 0.0.
v&n Bettenberg to Cooke, 15 Jaa* 1806, 0,0. 111/76.

2.

No further reference w«s mnde to the matter after
C&stlereagh to van Battenberg, 3 Oct. 1S05, C.O. 112/8/32.

3.

Woodley to Gas tlere«g» private, 2k Oct. 1308, C.O. 152/91.

lu

Woodley to Gastlereagh, 21 July 1309, 0.0. 111/77.
Cordon, 2k Nov. 1812, C.O. 111/79/iaisc.

5.

Kontgocaerie to Jenkineon, 28 ^or. 1810, C.O. 111/73,

IS7
In Sit, Lucia and these i'or&er Dutch col ones tnere had
been a oomiaon trend during the war.

New principles and

practices hi:d been introduced into their government, tne
direction or changes was towards n greater similarity to the
working of government in the old colonies^and tne starting
point for this development hud been the commission prepared
by Hawkebury in 1794.
The Instructions to Willlamson in San Domingo marked a
new departure in the government of * British plantation
colony in the *?eet Indies.

The circumstances at the

beginning of the Revolutionary $ar had both compelled the
Imperial government to consider the question of how the
government in the new colonies wits to be conducted ond
limited tue government's choice.

As a result the powers

belonging to the Crown in the conquered colonies were used
In a way new to the West Indies.

While incorporating the

ooloniee in tne British system of Trade end Navigation, it
was intended to retain existing laws and customs subject
only to certain chtmges which either circumstances or expe
diency suggested as necessary.

However the instructions

given to governors disturbed the working of the existing
institutions and yet substituted nothing precise.

As a

result, in the course of tne war* colonists and officials
fashioned their colonial government to suit their needs.

Imperial government f©lt no reueon to interfere in the
internal affuira except to reiaove hindrances to the content
ment and profitiible labour ot proprietors and iaerchwnte.
In any ct-se the instructions were intended ub t*n expedient
only ror the wur.

Y«t due to developments in Trinidad,

tha remaining ;»eet Jndib colony ceded to Britain, these
temporary instructions were retained in the colonies ceded
at the peace in lSUi/15»

P&rudoxically they were retained

because their vagueness &nd ambiguity enabled them to be
u*«d to describe a fora of government based on e policy
contrary to th^t which Hawksbury oad been pursuing in

Chaptr
TRlKIPAPi

A MS*

In Trinidad, issue was joined on what government should
be introduced into a newly ceded island*

The Cabinet had

rejected the idea of introducing the old representative
system into the colonies conquered during the Revolutionary
War, but this was stated to be only an expedient for the
duration of the «ar.

Trinidad was retained by Britain under

the Treaty of Aliens and the question arose, therefore, of
how the island should be governed*

For ten years while the

government made tentative moves, procrastinated and vacill
ated contending interests struggled for different forms*
Trinidad had been a Spanish colony which had remained
largely undeveloped.

It had formed part of the province of

Venezuela and institutions and officials in Caracas were a
necessary part of the government of the island*

.vithin the

island a governor and a popular body - the Cablldo ~ both
had administrative and Judicial duties and power to make
municipal laws and regulations of police, and there were also
a series of local tribunals in several of which there was
equal and concurrent Jurisdiction* *
1,

While , however,

C. Reis, The Government of Trinidad, pp. 1U-16; A
History of the Constitution. PP« 3U-U2; P.L* Borde1 ,
Histoire de 1'tle de la Trinidad, vol. II, pp. 288-93,

Trinidad had been a Spanish colony, many Frenchmen had
come to aettle there when Grenada, Dominica end St.Vincent
were returned to Britain in 1783 and English laws reintroduced Xkvn in those eoloniea. *

Indeed the largest group
o
aaong the free inhabitants were the French free colourede. *

Aa a result of thia influx the prosperity of the island had
increased but the ialand remained, nevertheless, largely
undereloped.

"What a mine of wealth haa Spanish indolence

left unopened in this luxuriant soil."-5*
After Trinidad was captured there had been some delay
before a civil government was introduced into the Colony
but in 1801 a commission and instructions were sent to
Picton the military governor.

The instructions were copied

from those issued to ftilliamson in San Domingo and were
intended only for the duration of the *»ar.

The following

year the <ar ended with the Treaty of Amiens and by this
&
Trinidad was ceded to Britain.
It became necessary there
fore to settle the form of government for the colony.

1*

Borde, op.eit.. vol.11, pp. 155-206.

2.

Picton to Kobart, 18 Feb. 1802, G.O. 296/1.

3*

Quoted in [J. Stephen], The erieis of the sugar
colpnies* pp. 151-2.

U.

Instructions to Picton, 1 June 1801, C.o. 360/13V16.

5.

C.H.B.S.. vol. II, pp. 78-82.

It I
Hobart expressed the view that he "was anxious . *• to give
a British Constitution to Trinidad" and would "certainly
do so as soon as it can prudentially be effected." *

In

the meantime he did not attempt to devise a form himself:
this was to be settled much as Hawks bury had proposed for
the French islands* 2 * by a Commission.
The Commission to investigate the question of a suitable
government for Trinidad had three members.

Pic ton was to

be one junior commissioner, and Hood, the local naval
commander, the second*
Williaa Foliar ton*

The senior Commissioner was Colonel
The Commission was to govern the

island while it resided there in accordance with its instruc
tions which were a copy of those given to Williajason,

It

was to report on the state of the island and make recommenda
tions on a suitable fora of government*

"It is not

intended" Hobart wrote, "to establish in that island the
form of legislature existing in the old .vest India colonies
until the situation of it be such as to afford a reasonable
1.

Hobart to Jordan, nd [1801-U], printed in G.*v. Jordan*
An examination of the principles of the slave registry
. •., p*

2.

3ee above, p.

3*

Instructions to Fuller ton, jploton, Hood, on 15 October,
1802, C.CU 380/13*4/26.

k.

Ibid.

expectation thet the roe a sure would be advantageous to the
real interests both of the island itself and of the mother
country. 1' *

In these circuma lances the Commission was to

prepare "for the conaideration of His Majesty in Council
a system of government applicable to the peculiar circum
stance a of the island where the population, though at present
very limited, Is composed of various nations distinct in
their language, customs and prejudices*" 2 *
The Commission dissolved in dissension.

The immediate

antipathy which developed between * icton, supported by Hood,
and Fullarton, amde the further wording of the Commission
impossible.

Pull a r ton's approach appeared to be to hold an

inquisition into Ficton's management of affairs*

*»hlie

Picton was peculiarly sensitive to personal criticise from a
man who he regarded as a junior officer. 3*
Two months after
arriving, Foliarton fled fron the Island in dudgeon and
devoting the remainder of his life to pursuing a vendetta

against Picton, he left £5»OOG in his will to finance further
criminal proceedinga* U.
1*

Hobart to Picton, 9 July, 1802, C.O. 296/V66.

2*

Hobart to Pullarton, Picton, Hood, 16 Oct., 1802,
C.O* 296/V73*

3*

L»M* Fraser, History of Trinidad, vol, I, pp,

k.

Taylor to Horton, 19 Dec*, 1623. C*0* 32 V\ 18/528.

The dissension* in the Commission led Hobart to recall
the members and to appoint e lieutenant governor, Thomas
Hi slop, on whom the duties of the Commissioners were to
devolve. *

Sinoe the cession of the island various

representations had been received in the department on the
subject of the government for the island, 2

and this enabled

Hobart to give more precise guidance on the desirable course
to be taken.

"It has been strongly represented by respect

able merchants of this city connected with Trinidad that the
want of British laws is an insurmountable obstacle to the
advancement of the commerce and cultivation of the island*
It cannot however, be supposed that the formation of a
legislature similar to the Constitution of the Old Colonies
can at present be expedient or even practicable in Trinidad,
but there can be no question as to the general advantage of
introducing the law of England to such an extent at least
as the actual state of the island is prepared for its
reception.

*

He suggested that a selection should be made

of the existing law and customs which it was most desirable
to preserve and the English laws most necessary "for the
1.

Hobart to Commissioners, 20 May, 1603, 0,0. 296A/193.

2*

£«g», Baillie to Hobart, 11 Nov., 1602, Hobart Papers,
Bundle P.
Picton and Hood to Hobart, 23 Apr., 1803,
7 Feb., 180U, C.O. 295/10.

3*

Hobart to Hlslop, 9 Jan., 160U, C.O. 296/U/205.

protection of justice in Criminal ana Commercial eases." *
"It would however seem necessary for the purpose of effect
ing this object," Hobart continued, "that the governor and

council should be inveated with a legislative authority." 2 '
Thus, Hobart 9 in a later despatch f took up the representation
made by the attorney general of Trinidad in favour of a
governor and council as a auitable fora for the legislature
in the island until the formation of an Assembly became
practicable.
Hi si op immediately prepared a long report on the state
of the government in the ialand and encloaed the sketch of
a bill to be enacted by Parliament.

Gloster, the Attorney

General, drafted the bill and he intended that it should be
paaaed through Parliament in the manner of the Quebec Act.
The provisions of the bill were designed to give effect to
the recommendations be had aade previously, and which Hobart
had adopted in his despatch*

For a suggested period of

between three and five years, no assembly waa to be summoned
and legislative power entrusted to the governor and nominated
1.

Ibid.

2.

Ibid.

3«

Hobart to Hialop, 2 Feb., 1801*, C.Q. 296A/211 •

k.

Hislop to Camden, 9 July, 180U, C.o. 295/8.

council.

Certain laws essential to the merchants and

planters would be introduced iaimediately and otherwise It
would be for the council to adopt British Criminal Law
after making necessary changes* and in general to effect the
gradual Introduction of British law and British institutions*
By the time, however, that Hislop's report had arrived and
was receITing attention, wer was anticipated against Spain*
Once the war with Spain had begun** there were fears
for the security of the island*

It was expected in Britain

that Spain would attempt to recapture the island and that
the invaders would be supported by a majority of the
colonists*

The Free Coloureds formed a majority of the

free population,and Pieton reported them to be w to a man
irreclaimable republicans whom nothing but the heavy arm of
authority^ontinually exercised without relaxation, can ever
keep in order*

They are formidable as well on account of

their numbers and disposition as their known communication
with the enemy and there is no doubt of their readiness to
cooperate with any invader* M

Moreover, amongst the whites

1.

Oloster to Hislop, k July, 180U, enclosed in Hisiop to
Camden, 9 July* 1SQI*, C.O. 295/9*

2.

Cooke to Hlalop, 7 Sept., 18C&, C.O* 296/U/228.
to Camden, 5 Feb., 1605, C.G. 293/11*

3*

Annual Register. 180U, p* UU1 •

it.

Pieton to Dundaa, 1 Jan*, 1799t ^*0. 1/93*
See also
Fullarton to Hobart, 3 Jan*, 1803, 0,0. 296/1. Hobart
to Hi slop, 3 Nov., 1803, C.O. 296A/198.

Kislop
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Ill
the French and Spaniards still predominated. *

In such

circumstances it was considered unwise to exacerbate the
islanders by making a change in government.

M It seems

to me that considering the nature of the population it
aay be questioned whether it is prudent during a war
and in a period of insurrection (it having been omitted
during the peace) to make a complete change in the criminal
laws at the hazard of producing immediate discontent in all
but the English." 2 *

The Secretary of state and Under

secretary were periodically made a*are of difficulties which
arose from continued indecision but during the war with Spain
the question of the for® of government to be Introduced was
postponed. *
fthlle the governor attempted to mollify the colonists
by prevaricating, contending Interests struggled for differ*
ent forms.

1.

Merchants in Britain were concerned primarily

In 1817 the population returns were:
Snglish
1,210
Other whites
Free coloureds
Slaves
Indians

Chinese

2,533
11,656
23,828
1,157

33

2.

Harrison to Shee, 13 Apr., 1806, C.O. 295/15*

3.

^.g., Ri8loj> to Caniden, 20 Aug., 1805, C.O. 295/11.
Hislop to Castlereagh, 8 Jsn., 1806, C.O. 295/1U.
Hielop to Castlereagh, 25 June, 1807, C.O. 295/16.

with the introduction of English Civil Lsw. *

Immediately

after the cession of the colony, these merchants, optimistic
about the future of Trinidad both as a sugar colony and as
an entrepdt for trade with the Spanish colonies of South
America, invested to a considerable extent in the Island;
but under Spanish law credit could be secured only on the
future produce of an estate, not on the estate itself and
with their investments thus tied down, there were, by 1803,
six English houses in difficulties. *

Merchants were

equally critical of the existing system of administering
civil justice.

As one representative wrote to his employer,

"The courts here Stt£ are only ruin to every person who has
anything to do with them.**

The existence of three courts

with equal and coordinate jurisdiction, the necessity of
conducting proceedings in Spanish and entrusting the care of
oases to the Spanish court lawyers gave rise in the view of
the merchant* to inordinate delay and expense and resulted
in judgments biassed in favour of resident planters.
A growing number of the British residents in i>inidad
1.

Baillie to Hob art, 11 Nov., 1602, Hobart Papers Bundle P.

2.

Balllie to Hobart, 10 Bee., 1803, C.O. 295/7. Kingston
to Sullivan, n«d* 1804, 0.0* 295/9*
Smith to Jenkinson,
13 May, 1810, C.Q. 295/ffc*
Balllte to Sullivan, 15 £«e*t 1603, C.O. 295/7.

/is
were explicit in their demand not only for Snglish Civil
Law but for a constitution on the pattern of that in the
old Britiah islands* 1 *

English lawyers had a professional

interest in the introduction of English law and institutions
Support was

and they too* a lead in the agitation. 2 *
provided by merehanta of all types. -^

Merchants in the

eolony had the same concern aa merchants in Britain but they
were alao interested in gaining control of taxation and dis
continuing the 3i^ duty on imports and exports which had been
introduced when the la land was captured and provided the
main source of revenue .
Initially proprietors in the island, British, French and
opposed the early introduction of English law. 5.

The Cabildo petitioned for a satisfactory system to be
arranged between them selves and the governor* 6 * The governor
and council considered that control over any change should be
1.

Address, zud* [1802], 0.0. 295/2* Hislop to Caaden,
5 **eb., 1805, G.O. 295/11* Williams to Caatlereagh,
12 Sept., 1809, C.O. 295/22*

2*

Smith to Cestlereagh, U Oct., 1609, 0*0* 295/22*

3.

Address* n.d. [1802], C«0* 295/2* Hislop to Camden,
5 Feb* f 1805, C.O* 295/11* Smith to Cooke, 20 Oct.,
1809, 0*0* 295/22*

lu

Smith to Jenkinson, 13 Hay, 1810, C.O. 295/2U.

5.

Hislop to Camden, 9 July, 180U, C*0* 295/8. Hislop to
Cooks, 7 ^sb., 1605, C.O. 295/11. Smith to Cooke.
28 Oct., 1809, C.O* 295/22.

6.

Petition, lit Dec., 1801, C.O* 295/2.

In their hands, *

Both opposed an lismediate introduction

of English law and institutions,

A major reason for this

opposition of proprietors was the advantage they possessed
under the existing law of mortgage•

"The Banters specu

lated much under the general tenor of Spanish law by which
their persona are free froa arrest and their estates
difficult to attach or seguester,"

o

The effect of this

law, however, was to make credit increasingly difficult to
obtain, and the need for further credit combined with a
general reaction against the continuing paralysis of govern
ment and led a majority of the white landed proprietors to
change their attitude.

They came to support the Introduction

of English law provided that the laws did not have retro**
active effect

and

thus

give their creditors power to

recover existing debts.
The merchant a in Britain and all who voiced opinions
in Trinidad agreed throughout that whatever the fori^the
government should be exercised and directed from within the
colony*

with this the humanitarians In Britain disagreed

1*

Hislop to Garden, 9 July, 180U, C.o. 295/8.

2.

Kingston to Sullivan, n.d, 18QU, 0,0. 295/9*

3*

Saith to Cooice, 28 Dot., 1809, C,0, 295/22* Hislop to
Liverpool, 19 May, 19 July, 1810, 0*0. 295/23* Hislop
to Liverpool, 12 Oct., 1610, 0*0. 295/24*

fundamentally and In thle James Stephen senior was the
principle advocate froiii the time the island was ceded.
In the face of
Stephen was a "high minded fanatic'1 , 1 *
poverty he had managed to gain a legal training* He had
practiced in st*Kitts, was aroused by the horrors of the
•lave trade and slavery, returned to Britain and, obtaining
employment in the Prize Appeal Court, devoted his life to
abolishing slaving and slavery. He was vehement and pug
nacious and, as his son wrote* laboured in the causa with
2
He
ability, fervour, self-denial and sleepless energy* *
was associsted with wilberforce, for his second wife he
carried Wilberforce's sister, but as Stephen once wrote in
criticism of Mlberforce, "if you were Wellington and I were
Massena, I should beat you by distracting your attention• from
Stephen regarded Trinidad as an un-:
the main point." 3*
developed area in which men would seek to cultivate sugar
He also
by slave labour and thus stimulate the slave trade*
regarded the vacant land on the island aa providing an
opportunity of showing the advantages of cultivating with
1*
2*
3«

Henry Adama, quoted in !*» Stephen, Life of James
Stephen, p. 18*
Stephen to Brougham, 19 Hay, 1659* Brougham Papers*
For Stephens early life
L* Stephen, op*cit.. p, 13*
s«e also The Memoirs of Jaroes ^tephen* ed* M* Bevington.

free labour*

"You have in this acquisition, the means of

most favourably trying an experiment of unspeakable impor
tance to mankind. 11 '

"Let a portion of that rich and

unopened soil be sold at a low price or granted freely to
all who will undertake as the condition of the tenure and
on peril of reversion to the Crown to settle and cultivate
it by the labour of Free ffegroes** 2

If such use was to be

made of free negroes a new system of government was required,
He poured scorn on colonial laws passed to better the condi
tion of slaves*

"The miserable mockery of laws whose injunc

tion no one will enforce and the breach of which can be
ascertained only by the offenders themselves will here
produce no good **• **

loreove^he maintained that in

Trinidad there were no persons of sufficient character to
fora a legislature and that therefore the country must be
ruled from Britain*

what was essential was that control

over the government of the island should be taken from the
island community, and in the place of government from within,
the island ought to be ruled through Parliament in Britain*
"The grand and essential spring and guard of all is Parlia
mentary legislation ••• let the power of making laws for Its
1*

J» Stephen, Tfre Cri,|^s of the bugar Colonies . * . . p.

2.

Ibid. . p, 187.

internal government rest exclusively with Parliament. 11
To enforce the laws extraordinary powers ou&lit to be given
to magistrates who would be amenable themselves only to

British tribunals*

The men appointed should be "of great

respectability, independent of the island community in which
they live and precluded from holding landed property in the
island." 2 *
This waa the ease which Stephen voiced in published
letters which he addressed to Add ing ton, the Prime Minister*
in 1602.

At the tine he was practicing in the Prise Appeal

Court and it waa as a result of his experience with prize
eases that he published a book: entitled Wqr fo uiakaise in
1605.

in this he showed how neutrals and particularly

Americans benefit ted from the war.

Two yeara later* partly

as retaliation for Napoleon's Berlin decrees* Perceval* the
Attorney General* introduced legislation to empower the
government to ma to Orders in Council for the purpose of con*
trolling neutral shipping.

Both so that he could defend

this policy and because of a personal friendship* Stephen was
found a place in the House of Commons by PereevaJ in February
•
180d.
Through this association* Stephen was in a strong
1.

Ibid., p. 189.

2.

Ibid., p. 189*

3.

L. Stephen, qp.pit.. pp. 19-20.

position to press his views on the subject of Trinidad on
the government.
Meanwhile, since the war had began against Spain, the
general question of what government to introduce had been
shelved, but particular problems arose to show the diffi
culties of this course*

The inadequate revenue and the

absence of any hotly with recognized powers of granting taxation
was one problem which the governor repeatedly brought before
the Secretary of State* *

In order to press their case in

this and other matters the governor and council sent Gloster,

the Attorney General, to asske personal representation, 2 * and
took the further step of employing Joseph Marryatt as agent*
In the following years the governor had drawn on the Treasury
without authority end discontinued certain salaries because
of the shortage of revenue*

Amongst these was the salary

of the agent for the colony appointed by the Secretary of
tit ate.

Mr* Haling had been given this place and assigned a

1*

Hislop to Oausden, 20 ,4ug. t 1803, 0*0* 295/11* Hi slop to
Castlereagh, 8 Jan., 1806, C.o. 295/1U* Hislop to
Castlereagh, 25 June, 1807, °«0* 295/16,

2.

Hislop to Castlereagh, 8 tfept*, 1808, C*0* 295/11.

3*

Castlereaoh to Hislop. k Feb., 1808, C.o. 29C/V338*
[MawyattJ Memo* 1806, C.O. 295/20.

4*

Hislop to Cooke, 6 Mar., 1806, C.C* 295/1U. Hislop to
Wladhu, 25 Oct., 1806, C.O. 295/1U* Hialop to
Castlereagh, 25 June, 1807,

salary, eince it was felt necessary to &ive him the respecta
bility which befitted the father-in-law to Lord Mulgrave* *
Hislop' s action of discontinuing salaries induced
Gaatlereagh to take the guest ion of Trinidad* a constitution
into hia consideration.

CaatXereagh wrote a despatch to

Hi slop atating that the governor had no authority to sanction
expeneea and no power of appointment, and he therefore criti
cised strongly Hialop'a action in sanctioning 01oatar*a
mission and using Marryatt aa agent when Maling had been duly
appointed. 2 *

HeTertheleaa, he gave no new instructions to

Hislop on how Trinidad wae to be governed.

He did resort,

however, to a temporary expedient as a prelude to finally
settling the question of the government for the Island*

In

hia flrat period aa Third Secretary of state 9 Caatlereagh
had met the governor of Grenada's request for a trained
tfngliah lawyer to be appointed as chief judge of the island
by sending out George Smith*

S&ith had taken up hia

appointment but being dissatisfied with the salary voted to
hiffi, he returned to Britain at the end of 1807 and pressed
Caatlereagh for a transfer to Trinidad and for the grant of
1.

Sidmcwth to [Wlndham], 5 Aug., 1806, C.o. 295/5*

2.

Caatlereagh to Hislop, 1* Feb., 1808, G.O. 296/V335, 338.

3.

Caatlereagh to Maitland, 21 Oot., 1805* C.O. 102/18/99,
and aee above, p

a liberal salary there* *

In the summer of 1303 hostilities

with Spain ceased, 2 * and Castlereagh decided to send Smith

to Trinidad to act as chief judge and assist in preparing
•»
a plan of government*
There were certain advantages in Smith* 8 appoint oent.
As a trained lawyer he was expected to be able to provide the
speedy and efficient execution of justice which the merchants
desired and to introduce English as the language of proceed
ings*

He could also concert with the governor and

"leading gentlemen of the island with regard to the form of
law and constitution which is moat likely to be suitable to
the permanent admin 1st rat ion and welfare of the island**1 ^5
This task could be confided to him because he had close
relations with James Stephen* *

He was trusted to ensure

that adequate consideration was given to certain aspects of
the problem.

Castlereagh adverted to these In a private

Smith to C«»tlereagh, 1 Mar. » 1dGd, 0*0. 101 A7.
to Castlereagh, 25 Mar., 1606, C*o. 293/20,

Smith

2*

Cooke Circular, 6 July, 1808, C*o,

3.

Smith to Castlereagh, 20 Oot., 1808, 0,0. 293/20*

tu

Instructions to Smith, n.d* 1308, C*o* 3&0/15U.

5.

Castlereagh to Klslop, 6 Her., 1609, 0*0. 296/V352.

6.

Smith to Castlereagh, 20 Oct., 1803, C.o. 295/20,
fctephen to Perceval [1811], B.M, Add. 1138, 49177/96.

despatch to Hi slop, "I em to turn your mind to the following
objects: 1 • to the formation of such a system as will

4

provide for the due establishment of the Church of England
and of a diffusion of the Christian religion among the
mulattoes and slaves*

2* To frame such arrangements as will

best secure certain abundance of food for negroes*

3rdly

the preservation to them of all privileges which the negroes
are entitled to under the capitulation by the Spanish law
and the formation of a code of law for securing them from
ill treatment and oppression* Fourthly, the aaelioration,of
the condition of the free people of colour, the improvement
of their education 9 the increase of their privileges as it
is considered that upon the fidelity end attachment of this
class of inhabitants the security ®nd prosperity of the West
India islands may hereafter greatly depend**1 *

Smith's

appointment therefore could ba expected to go some way toward
meeting the demands of the merchants - or at least those in
Britain - and of the humanitarians*
Smith arrived in Trinidad in October 1609 f with a
Commission and instructions which ha bad drafted after
familiarising himself with a limited

amount of Spanish law. 2 *
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1*

Castlereagh to Hislop, 6 Mar*, 1809 t C.O* 296/V352*

2*

Smith to Cooke, 3 Nov., 1506, C.O. 295/20.

Gordon, 22 -ec* f 1608, C.O* S9V20*

Smith to

'77
The vommission * appointed him to the position of Chief
Oi£or» Alcalde del Orlmen and Fiscal*

The aim was to retain

the Spanish colonial judicial system end to reproduce In
Trinidad the hierarchy of courts existing In the province of
Venezuela*

The effect was to give Smith concurrent juris

diction In matters of first instance and sole jurisdiction
over appeal oases*

In addition Smith had duties which In

the British view, did not belong to a chief judge*

Thus

the Chief Oidores had the duty of ensuring that the acts and
ordinances of the council of the Indies were duly executed,
and the fiscal was the governors advisor in matters of law*
In the draft inetructions Smith had introduced the clause
"you do most carefully abstain from all interference whatever
in anything appertaining to the government of the said colony
other than in the administration of its justice, except by
your advice when you shall be required thereto by our governor
In your character as e member of our Council." 2 *
Such a
restrlot!on may have been understood by 3mith y although this
clause was not in the final Instructions*

This omission

served only to increase the room for conflict between Smith
and Hlslop*

By his Commission, Smith was appointed to

offices new in the island;

his powers and duties were

1.

Draft Commission, bfaith to Cooke, 3 Hov, 9 1803, C*0.
295/20* Instructions, 1S08, C*0, 3&C/13*4*

2*

Smith to Cooke, 3 Nov., 1808, C,0, 295/20.

undefined;

the remaining institutions and officials of

a Spanish province were not introduced, rather the governor
continued to act under instructions prepared for the governor
of the French colony of San Domingo and Smith was to be a
member of the Council which sat according to these instruc
tions; * finally, ^mith was to safeguard the interests of
the free coloured* and negroes while consulting on a suitable
fora of government for the colony*
Discord was imminent in the situation when Smith arrived
and his outlook brought immediate conflict*
himself from the English Community, 2 *

Ho divorced

replaced the English

lawyers with four Spanish advocates recommended by the
Audiencia of Caracas,

strictly enforced Spanish law and

retained Spanish as the language of the court*

Three

months after his arrival,when Hi slop was absent from the
island from January to April 1810, Smith and the acting
governor attempted to promote vigorous government*

They

directed an investigation into the island accounts, took steps
1.

Castlereagh to Hislop, Fob*, 1309, ~«0. 296/V3U6*

2*

Smith to Coo*e, 28 Oct*, 16C9, C.C. 295/22*
Hislop, 30 Apr*, 1810, C*0* 295/23*

3*

Smith to Jenfcinson, 2 Msr*> 1810, C.O. 295/2iu
to Liverpool, 3 Mar., 1611, C.e, 295/27.
Smith to Coofce, 28 Oct., 1809, C.C. 295/22,
Liverpool, 19 Apr., 1810, C*0. 295/23*

Smith to
Soith

Hislop to

to improve the police, raieed the coBt of licences for
retailing spirits and, by means of a Court Order, Smith
prohibited political discussion.

One newspaper discontinued

publication and the publisher of the second was committed to
gaol for contempt of court* *
<%

This action aroused "con-

•iderable agitation" * and when Hislop returned and counter
manded several of Smith's decisions the general opposition to
the latter developed into a personal dispute between Rislop
and Smith. 30
Meanwhile Siaith had been conducting a private correspond*
ence with the Secretary of State and Undersecretary*

Smith's

approach appears to have been to present conditions in the
worst light as a means of preventing the law& and institutions
of the old colonies fro& being introduced*

An incidental

concern may have been his own esteem in Britain*

"I care not

one pinch of snuff for the opinion of anyone here and look for
no better reward than to obtain your approbation b^ doing you
credit to your appointment of me*"
i

The English colonists

1,

Policy to Liverpool, 7 Mer., 1810, C.O* 295/23*

2*

Hislop to Liverpool, 9 Apr., 1610, 0*0, 295/23*

3*

Hielop to Liverpool, 30 June, 9 July, 1810, C*0, 295/23*

Bmith to Liverpool, 26 June, 1810, C*0. 295/25* Smith
to Jenfcinson, 13t 16 Mey, 1810, C*0. 295/2U| 10 July,
1310, 0,0* 295/25* offiith to Chapman, 8 July, 1810, C.O*
295/25*
Smith to Coofce, U Get*, 1609, 0*0, 295/22*

he blackened as "the offel of the Coroimmity" •

Those who

took part in politics acted only from self Interest and this
discredited the IB, and since they consisted for the ^oet part
of indebted merchants and planters who sought to recoup
themselves through the use of slave labour, they stood con-*
deoned*

The only respeetable persona were the French and

Spanish who had withdrawn from an active part in island
affairs. 2 *
In such circumstances, Smith considered the fora of
government which existed in the old colonies to be totally
ana ui ted to the clrcomstancee of Trinidad*

"If you mean to

ruin the colony you will give us the British Constitution!
a form of government whose foundation resting on the general
liberty becomes an absolute caricature in a cosamunity where
four fifths of the whole population are slaves;

end in

which of course the rights of humanity can only be guarded
by an executive government holding over the masters an
authority bearing some proportion to that which he claims
over his slaves and the want of which in the other English
colonies is the true causa why in those the slaves are treated
with leaa humanity than in thoee of France and Spain. *^*
1*

omiili to Jeaiclnaon, 13 May, 1010, C,0. 29V2U.
to U>oke 9 2o Oct., 1609, (*•(>•

Smith recommended that the existing institutions should be
"\s a groundwork the existing ayatea la prefer
retained*
The caly pointa
able to that of the English colonies.*1 **
of moment which required improvement were the administration
2*
raised*
was
revenue
the
way
the
of criminal justice and
While Smith was condemning the idea of Introducing
British institutions and bacouing embroiled with the governor
and white community, the planters and merchants were pursuing
their aim of introducing British laws and institutions. By
the tiffia that Saalth arrived on the island, a committed had
been formed to urge tha extension to the island of the
British constitution and Knox, a lawyer who had become the
leading advocate for the introduction of English institutions,
3 bmith'a
had been sent to Britain to agitate the question*
actions only made the demand stronger. In February 1810,
the merchants and planters connected with Trinidad, held a
These noted that the
meeting and passed four resolutions*
colonists claimed a British colonial constitution and stated
that Spanish laws were ill adapted to commercial relations
with Britain. Thle view wae to be expressed to the ministers,
end, finally, it was resolved to preaent a petition to the
1.

Smith to Liverpool, 11* Feb., 1810, C.Q, 295/21*,

2.

i&M*

3*

ftilllama to Castlereagh, 12 8aptt» 1&09* 0*0. 295/22.

House of Commons asking either that the King should accede
to the wish of the colonists or that an act should be passed
substituting English for Spanish law* *
The threat of a petition to the House of Commons spurred
Liverpool* the new Secretary of State, to action.

The

ministry, of which he was a member* was weak and unpopular*
The expedition to the Scheldt had floundered at Walcheren,
Portland had left office, Canning and Castlereagh had fought
their duel end resigned*

Perceval negotiating for a

broader administration, had ended with one formed from the
rump of Portland' e,*'

In the spring of 1810, when the

Trinidad merchants end planters were resolving to petition
Parliament, Wellington was writing "I om convinced that the
government cannot last*'

Liverpool, therefore, persuaded

the merchants and planters to postpone any Parliamentary
action by undertaking that the question of introducing
British institutions would be referred to the governor end
council*

He sent the promised despatch, ending it by writing

"the expediency of deciding on some measure to that effect
Is strongly felt and in order to aid this decision, I shall
be glad to receive from you a detailed statement of your
sentimcnte on this head, and If you conceive that a reference
•••^•••••••••••••••••••••••••^••MaBMIIMIIMMIMMMHMMMinMMHOTMM^

1*

Inglls to Jenitinson, 16 Feb., 1610, C»0, 295/24.

2*

J« Steven ftatson, y^e H^lim of Qeorffe m« pp»

3.

of the subject to the members of the council either
collectively or individually will furnish any explanations
or suggestions of importance in the further consideration
of the business you will obtain and transmit the same to me
with your own observations,*1 *
By the same mail Jenkinson, the undersecretary, sent a
private letter to omith.

Tri&ve

This appears to/ been designed to

secure an opinion which would be in conformity with Liverpool's
inclinations and would contradict that anticipated from the
council*

Jenkinson explained that Liverpool was opposed

to an assembly but favoured the introduction of English law
and of a legislative council.

Jenkinson doubted, however*

whether a system of government without an assembly "would
aeet with the approbation of Parliament*" 2m

,
Smith's
views

were requested on the point and finally, referring to the
problem of the political rights of free coloureds, Jankinaon
aaked -*mith what possibility there was of admitting them to
the franc hit a.
Liverpool's public despatch averted the threat of action
in Parliament by those connected with Trinidad, but it led
Stephen to threaten to resign his seat in Parliament in order
•W*MMMMMMHM*MMM«MHMMM«kMMMWW'*aM»MMM»^MM*«NMMMh^BMMMM»MM^

1.

Liverpool to Hislop, 13 Mar., 1310, C.O. 296/14/361*.

2.

Janfcinson to Smith, 13 **ar., 1610, C.O. 296/V378.

3.

I&&*

that he alght criticise the government.

"The Governor and

Council of Trinidad are to be consulted on or rather
deaired to furnish a plan of constitution and laws by which
the statesmen of every Forty, successive Administrations and
parliament stand solemnly pledged before God and man to
exclude the oppression of the Old Sugar Colonies and the
Influx of slaves i«e« the very abuses in »hich everyone of
these refqrrees la actively engage^*" *

He informed

Perceval that the African Institution had resolved that
Wllberforce should introduce a Bill to establish a registra
tion of all alavee in Trinidad as a meant of ensuring that
no slaves were smuggled into the island* 2 *
The government were as fearful of the followers of
Wilberforce withholding their support as they had been con*
earned at the prospect of -Vest Indian criticism*

As before,

in order to atop the threatened action, a price had to be
paid*

The postponement of a Registry 3111 was secured by

the promise of an Order in Council at an opportune time and
the acceptance of Stephen in a semi official relationship
with the Third Secretary f s office.

Stephen was permitted

to prepare the draft of an Crder in Council on registration**

1*

Stephen to Perceval, 19 Apr*, 1810, B«fef. Add* MSS.
U9177, part 6/61.
Stephen to Peel, 1? Jan., 1812, C.C. 295/28.

and correspondence relating to Trinidad was referred to
him for his coimaent and advice. *

Stephen supported Smith

both in condemning British institutions and in retaining
Spanish laws since these served to protect and benefit the
g
•laves* *
A hen the opposition to Smith developed into a
personal quarrel between him and the governor, Stephen took
Smith 9 s part*

He portrayed Hielop and his lackeys as

trying to insult end provoke the chief judge in order to bring
the local judicature into contempt and make odious the
existing jurisprudence with the ultimate object of Intro
ducing English law and institutions.**

"vYho is this Governor

Hislop that he should be thus allowed to put to hazard such
interests and to expose us to such dangers and to compromise
the national honour and justice in order to & ratify his own
party spirit, his pride and his I'ist of popularity *ith the
noisy crew that support him «•»»» , Governor Hislop qhou^fl
be iiqme.fliate,!^ recalled,*
By the time that Parliament met in the autumn of 1610,
Hislop and Smith had sent the information requested in the

1*

Stephen to Gordon, 1 Sept*, 1810, C«0* 295/25*
Stephen
to J^iverpool, 1 Bept., 1810, o.o. 295/25* Stephen to
Perceval, n.d. BM. Add. M83. U9177/85.

2«

Stephen to Liverpool, 1 Sept., 1&10, C.O. 295/25*

3.

Ibid*

k.

Stephen to Perceval, 20 Oct., 1610, B*&« Add* M&S*
U9177, part 9/7U.

letters of March*

The island council and & coat&ittee

appointed for considering the i&atter had both advocated
the introduction of English la* and British institutions
such as existed in the other -est India colonies* *

Reports

frox the commandants of quarters showed that of the white
landed proprietors a majority of neerly six to one favoured
the introduction of British laws.

Smith, for his part,

repeated his earlier recommendation to retain the existing
institutions of the colony.

But an opportune petition

had also arrived from the free coloureds imploring; the King
"to take into his Royal consideration the present state of
existence of his faithful subjects of colour in the island
of Trinidad and to extend unto them (under whatever system
of Jurisprudence hie Hoyal wisdom ma* deem expedient for the
future government of this Colony) such a participation In Its
operation as .nay secure to them (on a permanent and inviolable
footing) their personal security end social happiness*

*

At the end of November 1810, Liverpool sent a long and
cleverly argued despatch to Hislop which reads es though it
1.

Rislop to Liverpool, 20 Way, 19 July, 1810, C.O. 295/23.

2.

Reports of Commandants, C.O, 295/27*

3*

Smith to Jenklnson, 13 May, 1810, C.C. 295/2U*

U.

Hialop to Liverpool, 19 Jul^, 1810, C.C. 295/23.

intended Tor, presentation to Parliament.

In this

Liverpool expressed the determination of the government on
the question of a legislature for the island, but the
question of introducing English la*, the matter about which
British merchants sere most concerned, was left for later
consideration* *

Liverpool argued that the devolution of
•

power to an island legislature *?as inadvisable in the first
place because of the difficulty of forcing a legislative
assembly:

the free coloureds fonred a aiajority of the free

inhabitants

and they would have a grievance if excluded,

end in any case such an exclusion &ould be contrary to the
capitulation.

Moreover, the white population was of mixed

nationality end the majority v«ere ignorant of the British
constitution.

Such devolution was also inadvisable because

of the responsibilities which had devolved on Britain through
the abolition of the slave trade.

Yet while it was intended

that there should be no independent internal legislature,
power to make laws would in some degree be delegated to the
governor acting with the assistance of a council of advice.
Both Liverpool end James Stephen were apprehensive
about the reception of this determination in Parliament*

In

order to strengthen their position Stephen sought to expose
to the public the shortcomings in the government of the old
1.

Liverpool to Hislop, 21 Nov., 1K10, C.O. 296/U/369.

colonies,

Stephen learnt of a particularly apt example

in the Leew&rd Island* and he pressed for a report on this
failure of justice in the trial of a leading planter in
Nevis, called hoggins.

"It see,*** very desirable in oraer

to shew -tore clearly what u*e effects of ^nglieh law
especially trial by Jur^ are in a «est India Colony that an
authentic report should be obtained of the Trial in Nevis*" *
Liverpool agreed arid the subsequent letters from Governor

Slliot were presented to Parliament in 1311. 2 *

"in order

for the House to juage how far trial by jury and a repre
sentative Assembly are calculated to secure to the population
of a *est india island an impartial administration of justice
and a visa &y&tt>o* of internal goveimusrnt," Liverpool wrote
subsequently to 'Jlliott, "it was deeded wi&e to submit the
Huggins correeponddnoe to the

House *"

The immediate reason for presenting these papers was a
motion in the house of Commons urging trie introduction of
British lews into the island of Trinidsd. *

Liverpool 1 *

despatch had prompted merchants and planters connected with
1.

Stephen to Liverpool, 23 Aug. , 1810, C.Q. 152/96,

2.

PP. 1810-11 (20U), XI, 353, and sea above p. )f

3.

Liverpool to Elliot, 27 <T»n, , 1612, C.O. 153/3U.

U.

Ibid.

Trinidad to take action in Parliament.

In the session in

1811, Bragge Bathurst presented a petition from the
merchants of Bristol trading to Trinidad for relief by
placing "the said island upon the same footing as the
British colonies in the West Indies or by such other mode
Marryatt moved
as to the House may seem most fitting. 1
for papers showing the refusal of the British government to
establish a British constitution in the island - a motion
which Perceval said he would not oppose provided the petition
of the free coloureds was included among the papers preFinally a debate was held on a motion proposed
sented. 2 *
by Marryati for the introduction of British laws, but the
motion was withdrawn before a division.
This debate showed that the apprehensions

about the

reception in Parliament which Jenkinson had expressed were
Yet, having expressed the determination of
unjustified.
the government on the matter of introducing a local legisla
ture, Liverpool did nothing further to settle a government
He was, however, opposed to Smith*s exped
ient of retaining the existing laws and institutions as a
He thought in terms of a new government and the
foundation.
for the island.

1. 5 Apr., 1811, P.D« XIV714.
2.

Ik May, 1811, P.D.

3.

13 June, P.P. XX/16Q.

tendency of his thoughts w<\.s
of Kauri tiue was captured.

shown when the Preach colony
Ifturitiae *&s taken in 1810

by an expedition sent frorc India } but the islend was removed
fro:t the iSest Indie Company and placed under the Cronn.

Although Mauritius was a colony largely of sugar plantations,
Liverpool determined that within the limits allowed by the
terms of capitulation the system of a 'ministration established
"I believe it to
in Ceylon ahould be adopted in Mauritius.
be unquestionable," he wrote, "that the best administered of
all the King's Colonies in any quarter of the globe is the
o

island of Ceylon.'* *

Yet when Peel, Liverpool's under

secretary, became Irish secretary he reported to his
successor that no progress had bean made over Trinidad.
"You will ioaiaortalise yourself if you will frame a constitu
tion for Trinidad - it has baffled all your predecessors Who
have uniformly left it as they found it governed by Spanish
law and petitioning for English.. Trinidad is like a sub
ject in ft county hospital and on whom all sorts of surgical
experiments are tried to be given up if they feil end to be
practiced on others if they succeed.

Stephen is the

operator end there are occasional consultations with Doctor

1.

A.o. Field, Tho '5xpediTtion to Mauritius in 1910 j*nj* _the

2.

Liverpool to 21don, U ^ept., 1611, B*&, Add. 1*38.
36326/163.

t of ?>ritia^ Control* iondon theeTs, pT 30-79

Wilberforce end Zaehary Macaulay on the state of the
patients health and the progress of the experiment.

The

poor patient ha a to go through some very severe operations,
ahe ia now actually bound down for a moat painful one, a
registration of al&ves with penalties upon penalties on
those who fall to observe the regulations of an Order in
Council prescribed by Dr. Stephen *.* * *
To Feel the problem remained one of devising a form of
government for Trinid&d but Bathurat and Goulbum, the
new secretary and undersecretary, treated it as one of
finding the right individuals to govern*

Bathuret did not

consider that the situation in Trinidad called for a drastic
change in the institutions and working of government in the
colony.
In this they followed Smith , though evidence la
lacking to show whether it was due to the letter's influence
nhat the colony needed was to be governed with vigour by
men who were acceptable to the principle people concerned
with it*

Smithy hlslop and certain colonists had become

involved in personal disputes which led to a Privy Council
enquiry into omith's conduct* 2 *
One C&UKO of the dispute
was the opposed vie*** on the quebtion of the desirable
Government for Triniuad, but the dispute had become personal
1.

Peel to Goulburn, 12 Aug., 1312, Goulbum Papers 11/13*

2.

Hlslop to Peel, 29 June, 1811, C.O. 295/2.*?*

and there was some prospect of government working it
iiisiop and ^aiitfc. were replaced*
Bathurat citosa oir- Kalph ,*oodford to be governor*
*i00dford had inherited estate* XIA x'oba&o iroui nia
and Tor Uiis» it*&bon La jaa> iiave oetcn acceptable to the
merchants and pl&uters in ^ondon*

tie was also respectable*

He nad not acquired property taroagn success in trade , it
had been be & towed an his ii*th«*r, along *ith vhe oa rone toy,
Tor long and devoted service && Briti&n iie&ident at the
ana then as «Unieter -Jtiraoraiaary at the Court
2

of Jen^ark* *

*& chief judge in place of Sffiith, bathurst

appointed <*oodford v fe owa noainee*

«l*T. ^i^ge **&

on rti.Ofce prauonce and prof@8Bional ^udgjuent'*
said he coulu rely.

a friand

nooaford

^iie« *ab ignorant of the Spanish law

and langu&^e, but willing to enaaavour to acquire eome
knowledge of both* 4 *

On these t*o inuividuals Bathurst

relied for effective and acceptable government*
Bathur&t itade only minor alterations in the coauaiesion
and instructions, under which «voodford was appointed»

c

but

1»

*oodTord to Hobart, 1$ Nov., 1303, Hobart Pepers,
Bundle * .

2«

^bid*

3*

Woodford to Bfithurat, n.d. f? Jpn., 1813], c,C. 295/31.

k.

Ibid.

5.

CoTrmiecion and instructions to ^oodford, 20 Oct, f 1812*
C*0. 296/3/39.

Bur fee's Beronet&fcg, 1828.

there was a clear policy that the goTernoent established by
then should be conducted with a new vigour*

Liverpool had

announced the determination of the goverrunent to retain the
power of legislating under the prerogative and this waa a
power which aathurst showed a willingneea to use for all
natters including the introduction of new taxes. *

In the

colony flood ford enc bigge were to do what they could within
the existing ay stem of government.

This government was no

longer to oe regarded as a temporary expedient, if there were
weaknesses in it tneee were to oe remedied aa they appeared. 2
The initiative in government, therefore, lay in the colony,
the role of the secretary of btate was that of supervisor,,
Stephen's ministrations were over.

iethurst had oecoiBe

Third secretary as e result of the ssse&burietion of Jreroeval,
Stephen'& confidant, and Bathurst'e last ffi&jor tas< as
President of the Board of 'i'rade hea oeen to move the repeal
of the Orders which Stephen h&a been brought into Parliament
to defend. 1**

1.

Bsthurst to ftoodford, 27 >ept., 1613, C.O. 296/5/93*

2.

S.g., ^oodforr! to Bathurat, 6 July, 1813, C.O. 295/29.
Woodford to Bethuret, 15 Jept., 18 Oct., 1813, C.O.
295/30.

3*

Steven Astson, op.cit.* pp. U97-500.

k*

Ibid., pp. U75> 522.
BethurBt combined the Presidency
of the Board of Trade with the office of Third Secretary
from June to Uept., 1612.

Bathurat, therefore, sought neither to maintain the
colonial system of Spain nor to construct a new fora himself*
He accepted what existed in 1312 when he became Secretary
of State and the government with which woodford waa faced
waa no longer aa the laat Spanish governor had left it.
The governor's council, which Pic ton had first summoned
under his instructions in 1601, * had aaaused powera and
adopted practices in imitation of the council in the old
colonies** but this was of transitory importance.

The

existing council waa too deeply involved in the dispute
between Hlalop and ^mith ) and ftoodford therefore summoned a
new council which Initially he restricted to its advisory
role.^*

Ho v. ever, further changes had taken place.

The

inclusion of Trinidad within the British trading system had
brought a customs establishment and Vice Admiralty court*
Other offices had been created for reasons of convenience
or patronage.

Picton had appointed an attorney general to
provide him with legal assistance. 5
buccesuive secretaries
1.

Picton to Mobart, k Nov., 1801, '#.0, 1/9U.

2.

S.g. f Hislop to Caatlareagh, 19 Dec., 1805, C.O. 295/11.
Lea ice and i<;rs*ine Report, 7 Jan., 1$06 f C.O. 295/15.
Castlersagh to Hiolop, k Feb., 1606, 0.0. 296/i|/338.

3«

Bathurat to /Voocfford, 21 June, 1813, C.O. 296/5/90.
Aoodford to Bathurst, 15 oept», 1613§ C.O. 295/30.

4*

Returns of all appointments, 1517» C.O. 325/15.

5.

Picton to Hobart, 6 Feb., 1802, C.cT. 295/3.

of state in their desire for patronage had appointed persons
to places which existed in the old British islands but not
in TrinidadjSnd since the emoluments of these officials were
derived from fees, the practices of the British islands had
to be introduced so that officials might receive their fees.
For instance, there was a provost marshall whose deputy
executed duties

which belonged to a provost marshall in

the old islands, thus in part assuming work which had
previously belonged to the Cabildo and in part introducing
4

practices new to the islands. *
Woodford's appointment ended eleven years of indecision
and vacillation about how Trinidad was to be governed.

The

instructions to the governor were retained but no longer
as a temporary expedient.

Any change which was made was to

take the form of adapting and improving what was already
established.

These decisions arose out of the circumstances

of Trinidad but they were applied to the conquered colonies
in the £est Indies which were retained at the end of the
war.

When St.Lucia and the three Dutch colonies of

Demerara,

Eseequibo and Berbice were ceded to Britain, the

existing instractions were continued and the course followed
of seeking a pragmatic solution of problems as they arose.
1.

Castlereagh to Hislop, 26 Sept., 1809, C.O. 296A/35*
Liverpool to Hislop, 22 Dec., 1809, C.O. 296/4/356.
See also Returns of appointments, 1817, C.o. 325/15.

Among these conquered colonies in the «est Indies,
St.Lucia received least attention.

According to the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, the only advantage of possessing
the island came from its situation. 1 *

The French were

deprived of a harbour to windward of British islands and
the British gained one from which they could launch an
attack on Martinique and Guadeloupe, the two most valuable
French *est Indian colonies which had been returned because
"France ought to have something to lose by a maritime war."

o

At the end of the war successive governors represented the
state of the island to be highly unsatisfactory.

The claims

made by the Cour d f Appel constituted the ma^or problem.

What

was required was "a specific definition of the powers with
*
which they are invested.'*^*
All Bethurst did was to send
instructions to the governor copied from those prepared for
Picton in Trinidad.
of the Cour

Nothing was done to define the powers

d 1 Appel and since the existing laws were to

remain in force, the court continued to claim powers beyond
those allowed to a court in Britain*

nevertheless, governors

1»

Vansittart to Castlereegh, n.d. [1611*], B.M. Add. MBS.
3123V

2.

Ibid.

3«

Stehelin to Bathurst, k May, 1816, C.Q. 253/10.

U,

Instructions to Seymour, 31 July, 1816, C.O. 361/69/10.

ton
began to play a more active part in government.

Complying

with their instructions they summoned a separate council of
advice and under their own authority made laws by proclama
tion*

For instance, Keane's view of hie legislative power

appears to have been that he could make laws himself on
matters not covered by the existing law but where a law
existed it was necessary to proceed by means of an Order of
the King in Council. 1 *

Keane used his legislative power to

appoint a government secretary as part of his concern to
place the offices of government as nearly on a footing of
those in other $est India Islands as laws and usages would
permit* 2 * Changes in the existing law and in the admini
stration of justice were urged on Bathurst by the governor
and by merchants both in the island and in Britain, * yet as
he minuted "I doubt whether we know enough as yet of the
existing law to decide on an alteration of it*"

Bather

than make changes, Bathurst eventually adopted the expedient
of appointing a trained lawyer as President of the Court r
1,

Keane to Woodford, 15 Aug., 1818, C.O* 25V3*
Bathurst, 6 Sept., 1818, C.O. 253/12*

Keane to

Keane to Bathurst, 6 Sept., 1818, C.O. 253/12; 11 Aug.,
1819, C.O. 253/13; 1 Nov., 1820, C.O. 253/1U; 26 Mar.,
1822 (covering memorial from merchants), C.O. 253/16.
Bathurst memo. n.d. [after letter dated 26 June, 1319].
C.O. 253/13.

instructing him to send proposals for changes in Uie form
of draft laws.
In Demerara and Essequibo, bs the time that Bathurst
became Secretary of State, Carmichael had completed his
2

reforms. *

for kke ttvo n

To the single court for the rivers- thus created^

Bathurst appointed a president.

•2

Nothing was done to

delineate the spheres belonging to the governor end president,
The president assumed the duties which had previously
belonged to the governor of presiding in the Court of Justice
but disputes soon arose between them, as they had between
Smith and Hislop, about their respective powers.

Governor

Murray and the Court of Policy assumed the rights of a
governor and colonial council and assigned to the president
and Court of Justice the judicial powers of a chief Judge
and court in the old islands;

the president and Oourt of

Justice, on the other hand, claimed, not simply the duty of
adjudication, but that the right of advising in legal matters
and the executive duties connected with the administration
of justice continued to belong to them.

jr

President Henry,

1.

Bathurst to Officer Administering, 8 Nov,, 182U, C,0.
2514/7/1.

2.

See above, p,rS3-$~

3.

Bathurst to Carmichael, 25 Nov., 1812, C.o. 112/V232.
Murray to Bethurst, 22 June, 1813* C.O. 111/16.
Bathurst to Carmichael, 20 June, 1813,
Minutes Court of Justice, 12 Mar,, 1313, C.O. 111/18;
21 Oct,, 181J*, C.O, 111/19, Murray to Bathuret, 11 Dec,.
1815, C,0, 111/20. Rough to Bothurst, 1 Mar., 1817,
C.O. 111/12U,

U.
5.

for instance, made representations against Murray's action
in selecting from the nominations the persons to ait in
the Court of Justice, he disputed the validity of the
governor's instruction to the Fiscal to apprehend a man
Belling rum without a licence and protested when Murray
instructed him how the law on mortgages was to be interpreted.
Henry's successor* Hough, contested with Murray the control

of appointments in the courts and the right to issue dockets
of fees amongst other matters* 2 *

Although these disputes

resulted In the resignation of Henry and the recall of Rough;*
Bathurst failed to tackle the general problem*

The docu

ments in each dispute were referred to Britain and Bathurst
settled the particular issues*

The general tendency of

these particular decisions was to assign to the judicature
in the united colony the role and powers which belonged to
the judicature in the old west India colonies*

The governor

was entrusted with the prerogative power of mercy;

he

1.

Kenry to
Bathurst
18 Feb.,
27 Nov.,
111/20.

2.

Bathurst to Murray, 12 Dec., 1817, C.O. 112/5/58; 20
Aug., 1818, C.O. 112/5/115* Murray to Bpthurst, 22 Sept.,
12, 13 Oct., 18 Nov., 22 Dec., 1820, C.O. 111/30.

3.

Goulburn to Henry, 1U Oct., 1815, C.O. 112/V3U5.
Bathurst to Hough, 17 May, 1821, C.O. 112/5.

It,

Bathurst to Murray, 20 Aug., 1615, C.O. 112/5/112.

Bathurst, 5 Oct., 16 Nov., 181U, C,0. 111/19.
to Murray, 13 Oct., 181U, C,Q, 112/V31U;
1815, G*o. 112A/317*
Murrey to Bethurst,
1814, C.O. 111/19; 7 July, 19 Oct., 1815, C.O.
Goulburn to Henry, 16 Feb., 1815, C.O. 112/U/322.

acquired the sole right of appointment since this belonged
"more properly to the executive authority."

The Fiscal

ceased to be subject to the authority of the Court of
Justice and resembled more closely an attorney general. 2
On the other hand, the governor was told that a governor's
powers *do not extend to a control over the judicial pro
ceedings of the colony."**
*nive years later the same point
was being made "your duties and those of the court are
altogether distinct and separate."

Bathurst clearly felt

that there ought to be a clear separation between the
executive and judicature and he acted on the assumption that
one existed.

However, he could do no more than give

directions when there were conflicts;

the information was

lacking in the office for Bathurst to provide a general yet
precise delimitation*
The confusion which reigned in Barbice at the end of
the war led to a considerable reform.

The governor, Court

of Policy and Civil Court were all in conflict over their
relative powers end responsibilities.

The civil court and

governor had become embroiled over the question of who had
1.

Bathurst to Murray, 20 Aug., 1818, C.O. 112/5/115*

2.

Bathurst to Murray, 18 Jan., 1321, C.O. 112/5.

3.

Bathurst to Murray, 18 Feb., 13l5t C «Q. 112/U/317.

U.

Ooulbum to Ifurray, 3 Apr., 1619, C.O. 112/5/151.

the right to appoint and dismiss the curator of the property
of a minor*

In the course of the dispute the civil court

refused to conduct any "business and then when the members
did assemble they behaved

in a way which led the governor

to dissolve the court* *

The procedure for filling

vacancies in the civil court was for the members of the
court to make nominations from which the governor selected2 *
and in order to constitute a new court the governor had to
alter the method of selection to one in which the Court of
Policy made the nominations*
Having effected this, Governor
Bentinek became involved in a prolonged dispute with the
Court of Policy.
By 1815 the colonial finances were in a
state of distress and a committee of the Court of Policy
recommended that there should be economies in government^
Involving the discharge of a number of salaried officials
and that for the future all payments by the Receiver should
be sanctioned by the court*

Bentinek maintained that

resolutions in council on the subject of revenue were outside
the power of the council* The council retaliated.
It had
become the practice for supplies to be raised after a vote
in the court and now they refused to authorise the taxes.
1*

Bentinek to Bathurst, summarised in Memo* 1524* C*0*
116/137.

2*

See above.
Bentinek to Bathurst, 7 Nov., 1815, C.O* 111/83;
30 Apr., 1816, C*0* 111/81+.
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At this point Bentinok appealed to Bathurst.

The latter

ordered the inhabitants to pay the taxes authorized by the
Berbiee Charter, dismissed the Court of Policy and appointed
•j
a new one under the authority of an Order in Council. *
At the same time Bathurst attempted to introduce a separation
between the judicature end executive by appointing a
president of the "Court of Justice". 2 *

It was left to

Bentinck to make sense of this by making Samuel president
of the civil court and also of the Court of Policy when it
was engaged in the administration of criminal justice.

TL

In each of these colonies while Bathurst was Secretary
of State, changes were made only in order to adapt or improve
what was already established.

Bathurst had no more inten

tion of devising a new forni of government for the other
conquered colonies than for Trinidad.
reforms.

Nor did he initiate

Practical experience was to show what needed

changing and how this was to be done.
promoted from within the colonies•

Reforms had to be
Such a course left

Bathuret in the r6le of supervisor in these colonies as in
the old colonies.

Yet there was a similarity in the problems

which arose in these different conquered colonies and Bathurst
JIILI__i_.._________________M_H_j_L-jj.--.-j-i;

1.
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Bethurst to Bentinck, 22 July, 1816, C.O. 112/8

11 June, 181?» C.O. 112/8
20 Aug., 1317* C.0.111/86

.

Bentinck to Bathurst,

2.

Bathurst to Bentinok, 5 Sec., 1816, C.O. 112/8.

3.

Bentinck to Bathurst, 15 Aug., 1817, C.O. 111/86.

applied fixed principlea and adopted similar expedients.
As problems had arisen in the relations of governors and
colonists, Bathurst had supported the governor and bolstered
his authority.

In each of the colonies he appointed a

lajryer as chief Judge, assuming apparently that there was a
separation between the Judicature and other branches of
government and that by appointing a chief Judge he was pro
viding a check on any arbitrariness by the governor.
On the surface there appeared to be one major difference
between Trinidad and the other conquered colonies*

In

Trinidad, according to Liverpool's decision, not only was
the power of the Crown to legislate retained, it was decided
that in practice legislation should be by Order in Council.
On the other hand, in St.Lucia and the former Dutch colonies,
the Crown retained its legislative power but nothing was done
to restrict the power to make law which bodies or individuals
exercised*

In practice, such differences as existed were

rather between Trinidad and St.Lucia on the one hand and the
former Dutch colonies on the other.

In Trinidad the

governor, Woodford, took to legislating on his own authority
by proclamation in the ea oe way as the governor in St.Lucia.
In the S)H»erDutch colonies laws were passed in the Court of
Policy In Demerara and governor's council In Berbice and
thus local legislation was under the control of the colonists.
Bathurst gave no general direction to the governors in

conquered colonies on what matters ./ere to be dealt with
by means of local legislation and what by Order in Council.
For the most pert the choice was the governors'-

Major

reforms in the judicature and in the law Bathurst did intend
should be lEade by Order in Council,

It was for the chief

judge to submit proposals in a form in v»hich they could be
incorporated in an Order in Council.

Bigge, like Smith

before him, was given the task in Trinidad.

Jabez Henry

in Pemerara, Smith when he was appointed to Mauritius, and
eventually Jeremie in St.Lucia, did likewise.

Their sub-

miesions brought a return of the predicament which had
existed in relation to the government of Trinidad before
1812*

Major changes were proposed - in Demerar-a, for

instance, the introduction of the whole iSngllsh criminal law
and in Mauritius a new Charter of Justice * - but, as in
St.Lucia, insufficient was known in the Colonial Office for
the recommendations to be approved.

Bathurst, as a result*

found ways of avoiding coming to a decision.
The legislative power of the Crown had been retained
due to the pressure of humanitarians in Britain.

Stephen

had worked to prevent the introduction of British law and
institutions because he saw that this would have adversely
1.

Henry
Bathurst to Murray, 5 Sept., 1816, C.O. 112A.
Farquhar to
to Goulburn, 2? Dec., 1816, C.O. 111/22.
Bathurst to
Bathurst, 26 Nov., 181Ut C.O. 167/21.
Parquhar, 9 /*pr., 1816, 1 Mar., 1817, C.O. 168/3.
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affected the slaves and free colourecis.

He wished also

that Trinidad should be treated as an island of experiment:
an island in which the merits of free labour were demonstrated*
But by the end of the war not only had Stephen ceased to
be closely associated with the Colonial Office, hs had for
a time loat his interest in the government of Trinidad.

A

British constitution had been denied the island and, in the
pursuit of hia other ends, he no longer relied on the direct
intervention of government.

The merits of free labour -

or demerits as West Indians said - were being demonstrated
on Crown estates in Berbice. *

Furthermore, Stephen did

not look to direct government Intervention but to actions
arising from the self interests of the planters for improve's
raents in the conditions of the slaves, *
Government was

left, therefore, with the duty of preventing bad government
but it had no positive rdle.

1*

Report of the Commissioners appointed, to inquire into
the management of the Crown estates in Berbice. P.P.
1816 (509, 523) VIII, W9, k57. J. Marryatt, £a
Examination of the report .... .
Wilberforce and
Stephen were two of the commissioners and Z. Maceulay
was secretary.

2.

See below, p

Chapter VI
K DSUAND FOR SUPERVISION AND .URSCTION OF THE
COLONIAL

At the end of the Napoleonic war the old colonies in
the fleet Indies continued to be governed as at its start*
Difficulties which had arisen in the relations of Britain
and Jamaica had not been sufficient to bring a revision or
Yet it had been decided

clarification of this relationship.

that the old representative system was not to be introduced
in the newly conquered colonies.

Nevertheless, it had not

become the practice for the Imperial Government to direct
the government of these colonies.

Stephen had started by

advocating that Parliament should be the Instrument for
governing Trinidad and should rule

it

in a way to demon

strate the merits of free labour, but by the end of the war
he no longer had a positive r6le for Parliament or the
Imperial Government.

This was only a stage, however, in

the development of the ideas of the humanitarians.

The

failure of colonists to set in accordance with what was seen
as their own interests led the Saints to demand that the
Imperial Government should adopt a positive policy which
involved interfering in the internal affairs of the ^
India colonies.

During the 18th centary individuals had oil occasion
condemned slavery end the slave trade.

Until the 1730 f s,

however, there had been no attempt to convert beliefs based
on moral precepts or expediency into legislative provisions,
but in 1783 the Society of Friends turned from disciplining
Quakers who indulged in the slave trade to promoting general
regulation and prohibition by Parliamentary action.

Leading

Quakers were joined by others who had a similar aim in view^
and in 1?3? a Committee was formed to promote the cause of
abolishing the slave trade.

In the following year the

previously intermittent political agitation was concerted
into an effort to persuade members of Parliament to regulate
and abolish the traffic in slaves. *
The humanitarians who came forward to lead the campaign
were rnocked by contemporaries as the 'Saints*.
generation they were known as the Clapham Sect.

To a later
This group,

the chief among whom came to live in the 1790's in Clapham,
had never the exclusiveness of a sect, yet it possessed a
p
community of purpose. *
In pursuit of their causes the
"very son of the Claphamlc system1'^* was Wiliiaa Wiiberforce.
1«

P.J. Klingberg, The Anti Slavery Movement In England.
P. 22-7U.

2*

J. Stephen, Essays in ^cclesiestical Biography. vol.11,
pp. 287-383.
E.M. Howae, gaint^s In.Politics, pp. 15-27,

3.

Stephen, op.clt.. vol.11, p«
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Well connected end wealthy, witty, eloquent, a figure in
demand in society, Wilberforce was the centrepiece.

He

had a power for friendship, the sincerity of his religious
and moral beliefs carried conviction, the standards he main
tained himself and preached to others brought him to be
regarded as keeper of the nation's conscience*

Wilberforce

gave respectability to the group's enthusiasm. *

Other

members - 2 a chary Ma caul ay, 2 * once a book-keeper on a Aest
Indian estate, self-effacing, industrious, a mine of informa
tion;

the fiery, impetuous, sveet Indian lawyer , James

Stephen^* Henry Thornton, the generous son of a self-made
banker;^* William Smith, chair nen for twenty seven years
K

of the London Dissenting Deputies"" and others - these
treated and presented Wilberforce as leader.

With Wilber

force at their head, these humanitarians were a power in
politics*

They were not a party and those in Parliament -

there were never more than a dozen - formed a coherent group
only on moral issues. *

On such matters they were a force

and the chief of these matters was the slave trade*

1.

R* Coupland, Wilberforce.

2.

Viscountess Knutsford, Life and Letters. of %• tfacau^ag.

3»

See above, p* no

U.

Howse, op.cit*. pp. 15-16.

5.

B.L. Manning, The———
Protestant DissentinK Deputies, pp.

6.

M. Roberts, The «¥hig Party, pp. 33U-5*

The Saint8 held moral and religious principles which
contradicted the trade in sieves and ultimately slavery
They had a high estimate of man and considered

itself*

they regarded restraints on man's

all men by nature equal;

liberty as contrary to his natural rights and as corrupting
They belie ved^moreover, that they

his natural goodness*

had a personal responsibility to bring about moral and
Their religious convictions inspired

religious regeneration*

them with a zeal to achieve their ends as part of the reform
of society and extension of God's kingdom*
With most this zeal did not prevent them from being
The regeneration of individuals

intensely conservative*

had to be aehleved without disturbing the existing social
order*

Indeed a merit of reform was that it bolstered the
The Christianity,which Wilber-

natural pattern of society*

force urged } rendered "the inequalities of the social state
less galling to the lower orders," * it instructed them to
be "diligent, humble, patient:

reminding them that their

2.
God,"
of
hand
the
by
them
to
allotted
been
had
more lowly path

Similar advantages were anticipated from instructing the
"Z,

slaves in Christianity**"

Most of the Saints were reformers

1.

Coupland, op, cit*. p. 2i|0.

2.

Ibid.

3»

S,g*. J. Ramsay, An Essay on the Treatment and Conversion
of African Slaves •••* , p« 3»
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for whom it was essential to maintain existing authorities*
Until the en<3 of the Napoleonic Ware the humanitarian
leaders sought simply the effective abolition of the slave
trade*

Its wretchedness made the trade a wrong in itself

and abolition constituted the only adequate solution.

The

Saints abhorred also the effect the trade was supposed to
have on negroes in Africa*

It encouraged barbarism and

prevented the growth of civilization in the Interior of
Africa,

It was conceived, moreover, that abolishing the

trade would have a beneficial effect on conditions in the
West Indies.

Abolition was a way of forcing the white

colonists to ameliorate the conditions of the existing slaves*
By abolishing the slave trade the planters would be forced
to rely for their labour on the slaves who were already in
the West Indies and for the future they would be compelled
to depend on slaves born in the islands*

Such a dependence

was assumed to conduce to a better treatment of the slaves*
They could no longer be regarded as readily expendable*
new slaves from Africa could not be obtained to replace those
who had died as the result of inadequate care t overwork and
brutal treatment*

The slaves themselves, isolated from the

Influence of newly imported negroes, would rise progressively
to a higher state of civilization with the assistance of
instruction from teachers and preachers*

Abolishing the

slave trade was expected to achieve through the operation of

economic Interest the improvements in the state end condi
tions of the slaves which otherwise would require direct
legislation. 1 *
The mass of members of parliament came to recognize
that the slave trade was immoral but limiting or abolishing
it conflicted with the national interest.

After the

initial flood of pamphlets and spate of Parliamentary
speeches few denied that the slave trade was an evil needing
some remedy*

Men imbued with the same enlightened values

as were current among humanitarians accepted that slavery
and the slave trade were wrong once the grim realities of
its existence were forced to the public's attention*

Yet

the desire for reform conflicted with the national Interest
because the wealth and power of the nation was accepted as
being connected with her empire*

There was, moreover, a

widespread interest in West Indian property through the
ownership of plantations, through mortgages sanctioned by
Acts of Parliament and through investment in African and
West Indian trade*

Just as humanitarians were organized in

a society for directing the campaign so opposition was
coordinated by leading merchants and planters and the agents
of the colonies through the society of &est India planters
1,

See particularly, Wilberforce, 12 May, 17#9t Parlia
mentary History» XXVIII/U1
J 18 Apr., 1791, lbid.»
XXIX/250,

and merchants* *
In 1792 Dundee had found a generally acceptable com
promise which he embodied in resolutions.

The slave trade

was to be regulated in order to remove the worst abuses ,
and recommendations were to be made to the »Vest India leg isp
la tares which were designed to make the trade unnecessary. *
But the West Indian legislatures declined to cooperate.

If

there was to be any legislation this had to be passed by the
Imperial Parliament.

In the following year the revolution

In Prance, emancipation of slaves by the French convention,
the slave revolution in San Domingo, war between Britain and
Prance, these and other events served to increase apprehens
ion about the wisdom of legislating on the subject of the
slave trade;

but sympathy for regulation returned and

eventually, in 180?, during the Ministry of All Talents, an
Act was passed.
The Abolition Act
trade regulation.

was claimed to be a measure of

There was here a two- fold convenience.

It was claimed - not without contradiction from Jamaica
1.

Klingberg, op.cit. . p.

2.

23 Apr., 1792, Parliamentary History. XXIX/1203*

3.

Klingberg, op«oit.» p. 97-^30.

iu

k7 George III, c«26.

5.

See above, p.

-

that the Act did not interfere with the internal government
nor therefore infringe the constitutional rights which the
colonist& asserted*
The claim also allowed for the enforce
ment of the Act to be kept away from colonial courts and
officials and entrusted to the customs officers and Vice
Admiralty Courts.
Once the Act was in operation humanitarians worked to
advance further the causes in pursuit of which the Act had
been passed*

u^hey had put an encl to the trade which

checked* or rather blasted in its bad, the improvement of
the African continent but they were disposed to view this
only as the removal of an impediment to their further
o
operations ... M * A meeting was held in April 180? "for
the purpose of concerting means for improving the opportunity
presented by the abolition of the slave trade for promoting
innocent commerce and civilization in Africa"
and in conse
quence the African institution was formed*
The condition of the slaves in the West Indies took
third place to the state of Africa and the effective abolition
1.

k7 George III, c.36, s.7, 15* Castlereagh, Circular,
11 Apr., 1808, C.O. 32U/1Q3/178.

2.

[Brougham], Edinburgh Review. January 1810, p. 487.

3»

ffiirietian Observer. 1807, p« 270, printed in Howse,
op.cit.. p. 1

of the slave trade with all the leading humanitariane
except James Stephen.

Other leaders waited for the bene

fits In the West Indies which they anticipated from
abolition.

In 180U, the year he joined the other leaders

of the cause, Henry Brougham had written that if the slave
trade was "once adopted there needs no further interference
with the structure of colonial society or the concerns of
West Indian proprietors.

Everyman may now be left to

pursue his own interest in his own way.

Pew will continue

so Insane as to mal-treat and work out their stock when they
can no longer fill up the blanks occasioned by their cruelty*
or their inhuman and shortsighted policy ... In a very few
years all the negroes in the west Indies will be Creoles and
all the masters will treat the^ with flfcet indulgence for
their own sakes ... the labour of the negroes will be much
more productive and will In some degree resemble the industry
of freemen;

the negro character will be improved.'* *

However, within two years of the passage of the Abolition
Act, Wllberforce wrote to a leading fitest India merchant
"It has grieved me not a little to hear that the planters In

the West Indies are not at all proceeding to make such

2,

improvements In their system as their new situation requires. 1*
1•
2.

H. Brougham, A Conele.e $tatemgnt* p,
K.&.S,
^ilberforce to Manning, 18 Oct., 1809.
Wilberforce, The Life of William Wllberforce. vol.111,
See also letter to Macaulay, ibid.
p» J|81.
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Nevertheless, Wilberforce did not look to goyernment action
to bring about further improvements*

He trusted to

influencing tfest Indian proprietors in Britain to bring
about beneficial reforms within the colonies*

They could

reveal to colonists that through their blindness they were
frustrating the very developments which would serve their
own interests*

He trusted, also* to the great benefits

which would come from a spread of Christianity* *
With such views Stephen disagreed.

"Stephen,"

Wilberforce wrote, H ascribes so much less than I do to the
effects of encouraging marriage etc*

He however will I

trust push his own improvements through the medium of
p
Trinidad*" *
Stephen's attention was concentrated on the
West Indies*

After the slave trade was abolished* he was

continuing his struggle to prevent the introduction into
Trinidad of British laws and a form of government on the
model of that in the old colonies*

He also came to press

for the adoption of a scheme for registering all slaves in
the island.

It was in pursuit of the former that Stephen

had directed Liverpool's attention to the case of Huggins in
Nevis, and Liverpool had first ordered an inquiry and then
publicised Klliot's report as a way of an&maing the demands
1.

Ibid.

2«

Life of Wilberforce. p*

for British laws and institutions for Trinidad.

The

exposure of Muggins* unpunished bestiality was followed "by
the report of the even more brutal snd disgusting behaviour
o

of Hodge, a planter in Tortola. *

As a result, the

attention of other humanitarians nas redirected to the
internal affairs of the West Indies.

In December 1810,

Wilberforce noted, as one matter for action and deliberation,
"to watch over the case of Kuggins at Bevls and the pro
ceedings against his official abettors."^*

In 1811, for

the first time, the African Institution adverted to the
internal affairs of the West Indies in its Annual Report.
In the following year an account of the behaviour of Muggins
and Hodge ended with the comment "the directors believe that
the necessity of reform in the administration of our West
India colonies is strongly felt not only by the public but
by the persons connected with those islands who can no longer
shut their eyes to the consequences of the system \shlch has
h
In the Edinburgh Review, for the
been established there."
first time since 1807, Brougham was led by the cases to write
about the condition of the slaves and the conduct of the
1.

See above, p

2.

Report of African Institution. 1812, p. 1U.

3.

3 Pec., 1810. Life of ffilberforoe. vol.Ill, pp.

4.

Repor^ of the African Institution. 1811, p. 326.

government in the West Indies.

He recommended that the

Imperial Government should conduct administration in the
colonies with vigour, and he urged also that certain amend
ments of the existing laws should be obtained from the
colonial legislatures* *
In 1812 Stephen gained the support of his colleagues
for a measure introducing a general registration of slaves*

2

Such registration was to be the way of achieving the
improvements which had been expected from the Abolition Act.
Under the plsn a record was to be made of all slaves in the
colonies and in succeeding years owners were to make a
return of any changes which had taken place. J *

Since the

absence of a name and description from the register was to be
proof of freedom, the illicit import of slaves would be
prevented.

This, however, was a subsidiary object of the

act, the main advantage was "its direct and infallible
tendency to improve the condition of the negroes."

The

1.

gdinburffii Review. Nov., 1811, pp. 11*8-9.
The incidents
had a similar effect on Z. Hecaulay (?*facaulay to
Brougham, 15 Oct., 1811, Brougham Papers), and the
Quakers adverted to slavery at their yearly meeting In
1812 for the first time since 180? (iSpistle from the
Yearly Meeting held in London ^&y 1812}

2.

6 Jan., 1812. Life of Wilberforce. vol. IV, p. 3. They
had already supported Stephen's proposal for a measure
to be introduced into Trinidad, see above,
for Establishing a Registry
. Stephen!!,
Slaves in the British Colonies* pp. 70-78.

largest share of the miseries of slavery proceeded, in
Stephen's view, from the misuse of discretionary private
powers and what was required was a way of making it in the
self interest of the planter to stop behaving oppressively.
In spite of this lafcfc of improvement he argued that abolish
ing the slave trade remained a "single sufficient mean" to
the end, not only of improvement but of final emancipation*
This hsd not become evident as yet because^although the trade
was abolished, the planters had not changed their outlook.
80 long as planters thought it possible that the act might
be evaded there would be no such change!

if they thought it

possible to secure replacements the planters would continue
under the delusion that improved treatment of their slaves
was unnecessary.
Only when they realised that the traffic
was extinguished would planters turn to the "breeding system1*
and pass remedial laws. 2 *
Moreover, by requiring that in
the annual returns any changes should be explained, atrocities
such as those perpetrated by Hodge would be exposed.
The scheme of registration was a way of avoiding direct
interposition of the government to secure amelioration*

The

Saints wished the act to be passed by the Imperial Parliament
•••juiM^uamai-iiiua-i-^-Jj^-j^^^^au^
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1»

ibid., pp. 9t 12-13*

£•

Ibid.. passim. Also [Brougham], Mintmrgh Review.
Oct., 1815, pp. 319-339.

3.

[Brougham], op.cit.. pp. 333-9•

and they denied that there was any such limit on the legis
The
lative power of Parliament as colonists claimed. *
power, however, was to toe used to enable the incentive of
aelf interest to operate and bring the improvements in the
conditions of the slaves on which thsy were determined.
"Vtftat are the means then thet can be devised for the attain
ment of a reformation ... it must either be accomplished by
direct legislation, accompanied by coercive sanction or by
such Parliamentary measures as may incline those who have the
power of ameliorating the lot of the slaves to encage willingly
2
The only alternative to the
in that beneficial work." *
expedient of registration was direct government intervention
to achieve amelioration.
Although the Saints decided to press for a Registration
Act in 1812, they delayed till 1815 before launching a
By than the measure was regarded as the more
campaign.*'*
necessary because in the Treaty of Paris colonies were returned
to Prance without any stipulation being raade that the slave
trade to these colonies was not to be resumed* As a result
there was a danger of slaves being smuggled into the British
.f~r...-rt-.MMi'i»»"i • ' " "»"* ''T -j~- 1————i—r——ii—1— ' ••"
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[Stephen], cm.cit., pp. 1Q6-7*
pp. 3*42-3.

2.

[Stephen], p,pf cit.. pp. U-5»
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[Brougham], ,op.cit..

R«L« 8chuyl«r t Parliament and the British Empire. p« 121 1

islands. *

However, when Wllberforce proposed a motion

in the House of Commons to bring in the Bill, Castlereagh
urged the postponement of further proceedings on the ground
that it was inexpedient for Parliament to act when it might
be possible to induce the colonial legislatures to pass a
law themselves. 2 *
The Bill was printed but no further
•z

action was taken on it. *
In the ensuing months flest Indians organised opposition
to the Bill.

In Britain, meetings were arranged and pain-

phlets published and circulated.

"Great diligence is used

in cultivating support for ue in Parliament and I am glad to
say that we make much progress" the Jamaica agent wrote.
Moreover, the standing committee of the ftest India planters
and merchants advised the $est Inida legislatures to protest
against the measure and the latter passed strongly worded
resolutions in criticism of the proposed bill*
1»

[Stephen], op.cit. « p. 21.

2.

13 iTune, 1815, P±Jk» X7XI/772, 7814-5.

3»

Schuyler, op»cit. t p.

iu

Agents Letters, 1S1U-2U* printed in Schuyler, op.cit..
p. 129.

5*

Report of Joint Coi/imittee (Antigua), 1? £opt«, 1816,
0.0 * 7/2. Resolution of House of Assembly, Barbados,
17 Jan., 1616, C.O. 28/85* printed in V.T. Harlow and
A.F. Madden, British, Colonial Developments, p. 551.
Journals of House of Assembly, Jamaica, vol. XII, p.

The primary ground of opposition to the Bill was that
it constituted an interference with the rights of the
colonists.

An act of the Imperial Parliament was intended

to toe used to regulate the internal affairs of the colonies
and what was more, the requirement that a fee should be paid
to the registrar amounted to internal taxation.

The

opposition was the more decided because the Bill was seen
as **a conmencsment of a new system ... the ne# system of
invading the legislative rights as the prelude to the
ulterior measure of emancipating their slaves." *

Stephen

had stated that emancipation was the ultimate aim but
regarded registration as the means of achieving it*

West

Indians in Britain and the colonies regarded the premises
on which the Bill was constructed to be false.

There was

no evidence for the belief that there were illicit imports
of slaves and they controverted the circumstantial evidence
which Stephen produced*

Moreover, one of the assumptions

behind the idea that by abolishing the slave trade it became
the interest of the planter to Inprove th« condition of the
slaves pnd work for emancipation was that free labour was
more productive than that of a slave.

To the Saints this

was self-evident - God would not have ordainod otherwise 1,

J« Marryat , Thoughts on the Abolition of the
Trade, p. 217.

"but planters took the opposite for granted. *
The coloniste centred their rejoinder to the Saints
around their constitutional rights and in stating the extent
of these the Jamaicans introduced a new claiia.

When the

subject of the oaints} Bill was raised a Committee of the
Assembly presented a series of resolutions "declaratory of
what they consider to be the Constitutional and inalienable
rights of the inhabitants of Jamaica ... >? 2 *

?he first of

these declarad that British subjects in Jamaica "had of right
all the liberties and immunities of free and natural born
subjects" and so long as no representative a were called to
sit in Parliament they "have enjoyed and ought of right to
en^oy . .. a distinct and entire civil government of the like
powers, preeminence and jurisdiction within the said island,
as are established in the British Government in respect of
the British subjects within the realm which government accord
ing to the Constitution of Jamaica, is composed of hie
majesty, the King of Great Britain and Ireland, and lord of
1*

2»

J . Marryat, Thoughts on the Abolition of the slave trade:

Mo re th ough t s ; ?.?o re tho u//th t s q ti 1 1 . 0. Chalmers,
Proofs end demons t rat ions how much the projected registry
is unfoanclecj^niLJinc ailed for .
_
Jordan, An examination of the principles of the
A short reviei.
-.
For view on superior productivity of free labour see
The CgirrejrQondence between...John. _Gled stone Ssg
James Grouper Esq* on ^he aresent state of slavery.
J« Ponder* ftaffes^ or the; Whii^* Anti slayf ry Mont}i|y
Keporter. No. 17, Oct., 1326.
31 Oct., 1315f Journals of nous$ o^ Asseiub^y. vol. XII.
p. 696*
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Jamaica, the council appointed by his majesty, and the
representatives of the people, freely elected and met in
•j
general assembly. 11 *
Reflecting arguments used during
p
the American Revolution, * the colonists claimed that
Jamaica was a distinct state which was united with Great
Britain and Ireland under the same King.

Ministers no

more than Parliament, had any right to interfere in the
colony's internal affairs.
"The stream runs strongly against us,°^* Wilberforce
noted in his diary in 1816.

Sfltest Indians had built up

opposition, the Saints feared that many of their own
supporters would regard the Bill as unnecessary, in particu
lar if Spain abolished the trade, and there was a general
lack of enthusiasm in the circumstances immediately after
the war. It.
Wilberforce was prepared, therefore, to accept
a compromise.

In a conference between the supporters and

opponents of the measure, he agreed to allow the West India
legislatures the opportunity to pass measures, and, only if
they failed to act, would he introduce a measure himself.^*
~^^m*i^fm*^m*mm^*m~*ii^*^l*i^m^^f*m*^***m^^^ii^*^f~i^***mi^^mmi^^mm^ima^~~^^m*m^*mmfmm***iimm*mi^,mi^^m^^^i^^^^Bmmt,^^H^fm
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Ibid.

2.

M. 3eloff<, The Debate on the American Revolution,
pp. 157-1797T853T;

3.

Life of vVilberforce, vol. IV, p. 282.

U.

Ibid., vol. IV, pp. 286-307.

5.

Schuyler, op.cit.. pp. 129-30.

Bat hurst, the Secretary of State, accepted this compromise
and sought to give effect to it.

In a meeting with the

colonial agents he informed them that he proposed to instruct
the West India governors to reco^aend to their legislatures
the enactment of Registry Bills^and provided the legislatures
cooperated, Wilberforce would withhold his Bill. 1 *

Bathurst

explained his course to Parliament - "It was the intention
of the government to recoaunend in the most earnest manner
to the colonial legislatures the adoption of some measure or
other calculated to answer the purposes of the Slave Registry
Bill ... He did not deny the right of the British Parliament
to bind the colonies by such a law, but it would be very
indiscreet to act upon that right unless in cases where the
object could not be accomplished by any other method.*1 2 *
By 1820 in each of the -»est India colonies local slave
registration acts had been passed and a central registry for
collecting the colony registers had been established in
London by an Act of Parliament.
The way the registration measure had been left to be
passed by the colonial legislatures was regarded by the
colonists as a vindication of their claims*

The colonists

had met the Saint s j proposal ft for an Imperial Act by stating
1.
2.

30 Kay, 1816. P.P. XXXIV/910.

3.

59 George III* c.120. African Institution, A Review
the Colonial Slave Registration Acts, p. 1*.

their view of their rights.

The proposed act infringed

their right to an exclusive control over internal legislation
and eveni as the Jamaicans claimed, of internal government*
Having stated their case, it had been left to them to pass
their own Registration Acts.
Bathurst appears to have taken a different view to the
West India colonists*

He had achieved what he sought

within the limits of what he regarded as the desirable
relations between the Imperial and colony governments*
Bathurat had expressly disavowed the colonists constitutional
claims*

The forbearance from not introducing the Registry

Bill again, Bathurst wrote to the governors "has not arisen
• •• from any doubt ••• of the right of Parliament to require
a registration of slaves in the colonies, or to enforce
obedience to such a provision*" *

Yet it had not proved

necessary to resort to this power*

A compromise agreed

between the political interests in Britain had proved accept
able to the colonists*
This success confirmed Bathurst 1 s belief in the rightness of his existing policy*
a more forceful one*

Bathurst was an unenthusi&stlc,

unambitious and likeable man.
1.

He had no desire to conduct
"His friends speak of him

Bathurst Circular, 28 June, 1816, C.O* 29/30.

•s a man of superior talents of which however he has not
given the world much opportunity to form a judgment* 11
An acceptable member of society and a wit, he was also "a
man of business attentive to the duties of his important
office." 2 *
strator*

As a minister he regarded himself as an admini
He was unsympathetic to change;

in his politics

Palmerston described him as "an old stumped up Tory",
he was not himself intolerant or dogmatic;

yet

he could be

convinced by argument of the need for change.

He was as

Oreville put it, "greatly averse to changes but unwillingly
acquiescing in many."

Nor was Henry Goalburn, Bethurat's

undersecretary, more forceful.
for him as undersecretary*

Bat hurst had a high regard

Hard working and methodical,

conducting the office business was the limit of his concern
with the colonies*
To Bathurst the way to secure changes in the colonies
was through the influence of West Indians in Britain and that
of governors in the colonies.

Bathuret was concerned that

1.

Sir Sgerton Brydges, quoted in Cockayne's Complete
Peerage (New ed*7, vol. II, p. 31 n.

a.

Times. 29 <Tuly, 183U.

3«

B* Ashley, Life and Correspondence of Irord Palmerston.
vol. It p. 102*

k.

C»C.F. Oreville, Memoirs (1888 ed.), vol. Ill, p. 118.

5,

Liverpool to Talbot, 2? May, 1818, B.I0. Add. MSS. 382?2/
3J*. Harrowby to Bathurst, 2k Nov», 1821, H.M.C.,
Bathurst. p» 522*

the conditions of the slaves should "be improved and that
more should "be done to give them the benefits of religious
instruction, out he was not prepared to interpose government
authority to advance these ends.

He tried to promote

particular changes through contact with test Indians.

For

instance, he supported a visit to St.Vincent made "by Joseph
Jackson, the Member of Parliament for Southampton, for the
purpose of securing legislation within the colony to erect
«l
churches and ameliorate the conditions of the slaves.
Extending all the privileges of whites to free coloureds,
changing the day for negro markets from Sunday and in general
urging a better observance of the Sabbath, supporting
dissenting preachers;

these were among the courses which

Bathurst recommended to governors. 2 *

He also sought reforms

in the organization of the church in the West Indies.

In

the conquered colonies of Trinidad and St.Lucia, the
population was predominantly Roman Catholic and after the
war the British government induced the Pope to erect a
separate province for the British colonies and a bishop was
appointed to reside in Trinidad.

Bathurst urged the

1.

Jackson to Bathurst, 3 Oct., 181U, C.O. 260/31.

2.

Bathurst to Morrison, 3 May, 1813, C.O. 138AV157.
Bathurst to D'Urban, 16 Aug., 1821, C,0. 393/1/127.
Bathurst to Manchester, 30 Nov., 1815, C.O. 138/1^/220'
11 May, 1819, C.O. 138/U7/169.
'
Bathurst to Woodford, 22 July, 1816, C.O. 29b/5/282.
Goulburn to Hamilton, 20 July, 1816, C.O. 319/21/1^.
Poynter to Bathurst, 15 Sept., 1817, C.O. 323/187/14.37
Bathurst to Poynter, 18 Sept., 1817, C.O. 319/21/305

3.

Jamaicans to follow the example of the Roman Church and
make sufficient money available to finance an episcopal
organization in the island.

"X feel too strongly the

advantage which that church must derive from this measure
not to be anxious to place the Church of England in the
colonies on a similar footing of respectability. 11

The

Jamaican Assembly, however, was opposed to the establishment
of a bishopric 2 * and Bathurst simply acknowledged that such
an arrangement would have to await a change of attitude
amongst the colonists.

"We cannot move in this without the

assistance of the «vest India planters etc.; and I am afraid
they are not now in a way of being liberal."

•2

tfueh good

could be anticipated from reorganizing the church but this,
like other reform, was a matter for the colonists.
counselled Parliament against impatience:

Bathurst

reforms "would

best be obtained by giving time to the colonial legislatures
to mature the measures they were disposed to adopt."

In

the meantime he continued to conduct the correspondence as
though the government of the colony was the responsibility
of these governors.
1.

Bathurst to Manchester, 6 Feb., 1319, C.O. 138/U7/15U.

2.

Manchester to Bathurst, 17 Apr., 1819, C.O. 137/1U8.
Anon to Ooulburn (endorsement), 22 Oct., 1821, C.O.
137/152.
k Mar., 1819, P.P. XXXIX/852.

/
While the colonists and the Secretary of State had
been drawing their different conclusions from the way
registration acts we~e passed, the Saints had formed yet
another opinion.

In their view the episode proved the

hopelessness of trying to wor£ through the colonial legis
latures.

They anticipated little of benefit from the

colonial acts which were passed. *

There was no prohibition

on slave owners being appointed as registers;
new position of register was created

even where a

insufficient remunera

tion was provided, nor was he given a separate office;
there were no stipulations that the returns were to be copied
into suitable books;

the descriptions which were to be made

of slaves were inadequate;

end the colonial legislatures

had wholly rejected the self-executory principle of the
Trinidad order that proof of a negroe's slavery depended on
an entry in the register, 2.* "no punctual or permanent execu
tion of the laws for registering slaves could rationally be
expected from such ordinary sanctions as civil remedies to
be prosecuted or penalties recovered, in the colonial courts."*
In all, the colonial assemblies had "justified the apprehen
sions of the Board ... that the work if left to them certainly
would not be done."

The colonial registration acts were

1.

African Institution, A review of the colonial slave
registration acts.

2.

Ibid.

^.

Ibid.

inadequate.

"Henceforth the only question," the directors

of the African Institution reported, "can be whether a
measure ••• shall be carried into execution by the authority
of the British Legislature, or wholly and openly abandoned."
After the war, however, circumstsnces in Britain made it
inopportune to press Parliament for legislation.
was followed by disillusionment.

Victory

Unemployment and popular

discontent were the pressing problems.

"When Parliament

meets," Wilberforce wrote to Macaulay, "the whole nation .«.
o

will be looking up for relief from its own burdens." *

Mem

bers of Parliament could spare little attention for the
sufferings of the slaves and the Saints had to avoid giving
the impression that they lived in a world of their own of
which the condition of England formed no part.

It remained

necessary for the Imperial Parliament to intervene in the
colonies in order to establish an effective system of
registration but circumstances made it impolitic to press
this on Parliament.
Nevertheless, the Saints were not precluded from press
ing for the active conduct of government.

Sven if it was

inopportune to seek legislation they could enquire into the
workings of government and stimulate the Secretary of State
1.

Ibid., p. 138.

2.

2? Jan., 1817, Life of YJilberforce. vol. IV, p. 30?.

to greater activity.

The cases of Huggins and Hodge had

led Brougham to write "much .night "be effected by a vigorous
end zealous administration of the island, watched, encouraged
and supported "by the government at home." *

In subsequent

years the Saints called for repoi-ts in Parliament on condi
tions in the colonies and exposed the conduct of colonists
and officials.

Humanitarians demanded an inquiry into the
conduct of Q;ovemor Ainslie in Grenada and Dominica. 2 *

Romilly moved for a select committee to consider the papers
presented to Parliament showing the treatment of slaves and
the working of justice in Nevis. *

On these and other

occasions, "by exposing the "behaviour of officisls and failures
of justice, the Saints tried to encourage the direction of
the colonial governments by the Imperial government in order
to improve the conditions of slaves.
The Saints' pressure for supervision came at a period
when administration was being reorganized.

At the end of

the 18th century many of the most lucrative positions in the
West Indies had been granted to men for reasons which rarely
included the effective execution of the duties of the office.
The work was done by a deputy.

The emoluments of office

1»

Edinburgh Review, Nov., 1311, pp.

2.

25, 27 Apr., 181U, P.P. XXVII/522, 575.

3.

P.P. XXXI/596.

22 Apr., 20 May, 1818. P.P. XXXVIII/298,

2 June, 1815,

came primarily from fees and perquisites and the system
largely regulated itself:

the receipt of fees depended on

the execution of duties*

In Britain a comparable system had

existed but since the American Revolution reform had been
taking place.

There was a long standing suspicion that the

patronage system was being enlarged and this was reinforced
by criticism of the waste* inefficiency and expense of
public departments.

In the course of the ensuing enquiries

certain basic criteria had been stated for fudging all
offices* *

An office existed for the advantage of the pub

lic w if the Qood of the Community requires a Diminution or
Annihilation of the Business of this Office or transferring
it elsewhere, the Officer cannot oppose to the Regulation
the Diminution or Annihilation of his Profits because not
the emoluments of the Officer but the Advantage of the Public
&s the Object of the Institution; ..... to suppose the
Office created for his Benefit that ie to suppose it to
originate in a Violation of public Trust, an Abuse of Power,
P
an Offence against the State." *
In a later report on the
customs principles were advanced which it was maintained
ought to be applied to all offices.

"No Office should be

1.

For the beginnings of administrative reforms, see
J.K.D. Binney, British Public Finance and /
tion. pp. 7-19.

2.

Reports from the Commissioners on Public Accounts.
11th Report, 1?83« H.C.J., vol. XXXIX, p

233

holden by legal Tenure;

Secondly i'very Office should have

an useful Duty annexed to it;

Thirdly, 3very Officer should

execute* himself, the Duty of his Office;

Fourthly,

Offices where the Duty was of the same Kind should be con-

4

solidated." *

Offices were to be conducted efficiently

and for the good of the public.

The Commissioners had

recommended , furthermore, that official business should be
done in offices by salaried officials who received no fee
or other reward.

"Salaries should be annexed to the office"

o

and the official who presided should retain his existing
control although he no longer paid the salary of subordinates.
In fact, if officials were to be remunerated by salaries
the execution of their duties would depend on the supervision
and control of superior officials.
The investigatory committees proceeded on the principle
that the aim was to reduce public expenditure and for this
reason com/nit tees, which reported in 1603 and 1310, doubted
whether the Civil Establishments in the colonies came within
their sphere of interest.

•z

However, certain practices

exposed by Parliamentary committees were regarded as being
wrong in themselves and when it was a form of appointment or

2.
3*

. , 1Uth Report, 1785. H.C.J.. vol. XLI/p.iS
Ibid. • 6th eport, 1782. H.C.J.. vol. XXXVIII, p.71iu
3rd Peport from the Committee on Public Expenditure.
P.P.. 1808 (3?1) III, 112.
1st Report froa the Select
Committee on the Resolutions of the House on the 3rd
Report from the Committee on the Public Expenditure,
., 1810 (135) II, 353.

a type of place it did not make it any more right or exempt
from censure simply "because it ,;as in the colonies or paid
-j
by funds outside the control of Parliament. *
The wrongfulness of existing practices, the merits of efficiency and
public utility and payment^not for doing particular stipu
lated tasks ^ut for executing the general duty of the
position;

these became part of the common currency of ideas

and they served to strengthen the Saints' criticisms.
The movement for economical reform also had a direct
effect on the colonies.

The impetus for reform had declined

at the end of the Revolutionary War but during the Ministry
of All Talents it revived. 2 *
There was a new demand that
expenditure should be controlled more stringently and that
the influence of the Crown should be curtailed.

After

initially treating colonial patent places as beyond their
sphere, the Parliamentary Committees turned their attention
to the colonies and reported on them in 1810, 1811 and 1812.
In the outcome a Bill was passed to prevent offices in the
colonies being held by absentees.

The act was to apply

only to appointments made subsequent to its passing but on
1.

1st Report, op.cit.
191.

3rd Report, P.P.. 1612 (181) II,

2.

M. Roberts, The Whig Party, pp. 18>5.

3.

1st and 3rd Reports, op.cit.
(246) III, 961.

2nd Report, P.P.. 1810-11

22, 28 Mar., 18, 25 Apr., 6 May, P.P.. XXVI/339, 365.
, 522, 731*
3'

these officials residence was required. *
Bathurst enforced the net.

The IB assure gradually

achieved what it %as designed to do:

it w?»s more than
o
twenty years "before the last patentee died,
but, as vac

ancies occurred, Englishmen wore appointed an£ compelled to
reside.

The measure si so had an unintended effect, however.

Although the emoluments of some offices amounted to no more
than a pittance, * Englishmen continued to apply for them^
ant* as they were appointed and csire to reside they replaced
colonists ivho hed previously filled the offices toy acting
as the deputies.
The Saints pressed for effective supervision and a
vigorous; conduct of government in the colonies, yet in doing
so they were assuming a different relationship between the
Imperial and colony governments fron that held by Bathurst.
These contrary views came to the surface in 1821 in illation,
as in the caoes of Hu^gine and Hodge, to an exainple of per
verted justice.
^•

1st. Report from the Select Committee on Finance, P.P.,
1817 (159) IV, 23.

2.

Report of Select Committee to inquire into sinecure
offices in tne colonies, P.P., 183S (30?) XVIil, 1^1.

3.

Smales to Bathurst, 25 Feb., 1815, C.O. 152/105.
Wilkins to Bathurat, 25 Nov., 1815, C.O. 152/105.

U»

Register of colonial applications, 1820-3, C.O. 325/21.
Applications for colonial appointments, 1323-5, C.O.
323/118-121,

At the end of 1819 the Attorney General of Tobago,
Benjamin Capper, arrived in England with the details of six
cases concerning free coloureds and negroes where he con
sidered there had been a failure or justice.

Bathurst had

sent Capper out from England at the beginning of the year
at the request of Governor Robinson after the latter had
found effective administration of justice to be hampered by
the monopoly which two colonists had of all legal business
.<j
When Capper arrived in the colony,
within the colony. *
however, according to the governor he had alarmed all the
inhabitants.

He was described as endeavouring to make a

party with the slaves in such a way as would occasion inter
nal disturbances.

"He also avoided the society of the

upper class and associated only with those who are never
o

invited to the Government House." *

Capper's own account

was that when he arrived in Tobago "it was intimated.to me
that if I intended to live in Tobago it would be necessary
for me to mind what I was about to feel the pulse of the
colony, not to talk about the Crown or the laws of England
but to fall in with the ideas and views of the leading men
in the island .... "

This Capper had refused to do and

t.

Robinson to Bathurst, 9 Apr., 1818, C.O. 285/23.
Goulburn to Capper, 10 Nov., 1818, C.O. 319/22/221.

2.

Robinson to Bathurst, 26 Aug., 1819, C.O. 285/2U.

3*

Capper to Bathurst, 18 Oct., 1819, C.O. 285/2U.

at a dinner party spoke of the chief judge, governor and
gentlemen of property as a set of jugglers in league against
public justice.
to Britain.

Within a year he had resigned and returned

Bathurst's reaction was to criticise Capper

for returning to air his grievances, he would have "best
served the cause of improving judicial administration by
-i
working in the island.
When the Saints learnt of the episode they demanded an
investigation into judicial administration in Tobago.

In

1820 Lord Nugent moved for the production of the relevant
o

papers * and in the following year introduced a motion for a
-i
committee to inquire into the abuses of justice in Tobago.
In replying to the motion, Qoulburn focussed attention on
the central issue of the relations between the Imperial
Government and that of a colony.

He stated that he found

a difficulty in Nugent f s motion, "a difficulty which he
always felt in questions of the present nature, that the
West India islands had independent legislatures exercising
within the several colonies all the privileges and power
which the legislature exercised here but with diminished
information and diminished moral authority*

In nine cases

1.

Bathurst, Miriutevxud. , C.O* 285/26,

2.

Correspondence on the administration of justice in
Tobago, P.P., 1820 (293) XII f
6 June, 1821, P.P., New Series V/1119.

out of ten of this kind brought "before the House, it was
necessary to bear this system in mind and until the British
Parliament decided against that system they must judge the
conduct of the parties not as if their acts had "been
committed in this country but as happenings in another where
there was so different and inferior a mode of government."
But Nugent's motion did not arise out of criticism of some
particular colonial law which he found repugnant and which
he considered Parliament should use its supreme legislative
power to alter, nor was he complaining directly about the
institutions of government, Nugent was concerned with the
working of the administration.

Yet Goulburn resisted inquiry

on the ground that the conduct of the administration formed
part of the distinct system which was established in the
colonies.

This amounted to claiming that what in Britain

was subversion of justice formed part of the existing system
of government in Tobago*

However, in the view of Sir J.

Mackintosh "the administration of justice in the colonies
ought to be subject to Parliamentary vigilance and inspection.2
If this was to be so and the existing system was as Goulburn
described, the only solution was to introduce a different
system of government.
1.

Ibid.. V/1123.

2.

Ibid., V/112U.

Nugent called Goulburn's bluff.

The motion for an

inquiry into the abuses in Tobago was withdrawn and he gave
notice of a Bill for the reform of judicial administration
throughout the Lesser Antilles. *
2.

In the preamble of the

Bill * he attributed existing abuses in great measure to
the defective manner in which the judiciary was constituted
and arranged.

He aimed, by reconstructing the judicial

administration, to assimilate the practice of the courts as
far as possible to the practice of Britain and to exclude
the influence of colonial planters and merchants.

The

several governments of the colonies were to be consolidated
into two general governments:

the northern district to

consist of the Leeward Islands and Dominica and the southern
to comprise Barbadoes, St.Vincent, Grenada and Tobago.

In

each district all the existing superior courts both civil
and criminal were to be consolidated into a single district
court.

In each district there would be a salaried governor,

chief justice, attorney general and solicitor general and
no one holding one of these positions might own slaves, act
as attorney to a planter, or be a merchant.

Nugent prepared

his Bill only in outline but it showed a clear rejection of
the existing system of government as Goulburn had portrayed it.
1.

Horton to Stephen, 6 June, 1822, C.O. 319/25/5.

2*

Copy of proposed bill, C.O. 318/80.

3.

Ibid.

Paced with this proposal, the government reverted to
the less drastic solution of an inquiry.

In July 1822

the under-secretary for the colonies moved for a legal
commission "to inquire into the state of the criminal admini
stration of justice in the Leewards Islands." *

Subsequently

the scope c£ the inquiry was extended so that it covered the
whole administration of justice throughout the British West
p
Indies. *
The Saints were preoccupied with criminal justice
but merchants and planters saw in the commission a means of
bringing about reform in the administration of civil justice.
While to the Secretary of State and Under-secretary the
commission proved an opportune expedient for avoiding any
decision on the recommendations which had been received from
the conquered colonies. *
Nothing was said about the status of the commission.
Commissions had been used to make inquiries in other colonies,
and contemporaneously with the legal commission another
commission was inquiring into M the whole state 11 of the Cape
Mauritius and Ceylon. 5
In these other colonies, however,
1.

25 July, 1822, P.P., New Series, VI/1801.

Bathurst to Commissioners, 21 Sept., 1822, C.O. 319/27/21.
3 Sept., 1823, C.O. 319/27/UO. 16 Mar., 182U, C.O.
319/27/75.
See above, p.2.0^-

5.

E.g., Cc»missiaxe£ Enquiry, West Africa 1811, Mauritius
1812, New South Wales 1819.
25 July, 1822, P.P.. Hew Series, VI/1801.
Instructions
to Bigge and Colebrooke, 18 Jan., 1823> C.O. 32/4/139/250.

there was no question of a limit on the power of Parliament
and indeed in the Cape, Mauritius and Ceylon, the Crown
retained its powers in relation to conquered colonies*

$hat

was to be done with the report of the Legal Commissioners
on the Judicature in the old colonies was a question which
was left unconsidered. *

The colonial undersecretary

believed that the report would be of a judicial nature? the
commissioners would decide what was to be done. 2 *
How this
judicial judgment was to be executed was a problem which he
appreciated only when the commissioners submitted e report
four years later.

*!

The appointment of the Legal Commission obscured the
issue which had arisen from the episode in Tobago.

No

determination had been reached on the powers of Parliament
and the responsibilities of the Imperial executive in super
vising the working of government within the colonies.

Both

on what the relationship was and what it should be, there
remained two opposed views.

By 1822 the Saints were prepared, once again, to press
for Imperial legislation.

They no more doubted the power

of Parliament to legislate on the Internal affairs of the
1.

Bathurst to Commissioners, 20 Sept., 1822, G.O. 319/2?,

2.

Horton to Stephen, 12 Oct., 1S23» C.o. 319/29/18.

3.

Horton, Memo., 19 Jan., 1827, C.O. 320/U.

colonies than that the Imperial government had the authority
to supervise the conduct of colonial government. *

Since

1816 it had been impolitic to seek Imperial legislation but
in 1822 it was decided that the time had arrived for further
action.

The Saints no longer trusted to the operation of

self interest to lead the whites to better the conditions
of their slaves.

In the spring of 1822, Wilberforce still
thought in terms of a really effective Registry Bill 2 * but

by the summer he had been brought to the view that the need
was for Parliament to pass legislation which would directly
improve the situation of the slave.
The established leaders of the African institute were
spurred on by others.
lead.

In Liverpool, James Cropper took the

Cropper was a Quaker philanthropist and Bast India

sugar merchant for whom there could be no divorce between the
pursuit of Christian philanthropy and economic advantage.
When the West India sugar interest urged the government to
1.

[J. Stephen], The crisis of the sugar colonies* pp.
126-133.
fJ. Stephen], Reasons for establishing a
registry, pp. 106-7. African Institution, Review of
registry acts, p. 138.

2.

Wilberforce to Macaulay, 8 Apr., 1822, Life of Wilber
force , vol. V, p. 123.

3.

Life of Wilberforce, p. 125. Stephen to Wilberforce,
2 June, 1822, Life of Wilberforce, p. 128.
J« Cropper, Letters addressed to William Wilberforcei
Correspondence between John Gladstone Bscu , M.P. and
James Cropper Esq.; A Letter addressed to the Liverpool
Society for Promoting the Abolition of Slavery.

k*

raise the duty on East India sugar in 1821, Cropper reacted
"by founding the Liverpool Anti Slavery Society * and pressed
Zachary Macaulay to organize a similar society in London. 2
Quakers in London had also started a movement to work for
the emancipation of the slaves. *

In the latter half of

1822 Macaulay started to build up an organization to press
for Parliamentary actions and in 1823 an Anti Slavery Society
was founded in London as an organization quite separate from
the African institution.
Meanwhile, Powell Buxton had agreed to lead a movement
which Wilberforce felt too old and ill to head alone.
Buxton was an evangelical, a London "brewer, Norfolk land
owner, relative of Quaker philanthropists.^*

He was

enthusiastic, determined, devoted to the cause, yet lacking
in foresight and without an overall grasp of the problems
before him.

He was an agitator who could not be ignored,

not the respected, admired reformer that Wilberforce was*
He never achieved the command among fellow workers in the
cause of the slaves, in Parliament or among the public which
had belonged to Wilberforce.

What gave Buxton force was

1.

T. Fietcher, Autobiographical Momoirs, pp. 121-31,

2.

C.'?". New, The Life of Henry Brougham, p. 283.

3.

IM£»

k.

R. Coupland, Wilberforce, pp. U70-2.

5.

C. Buxton, Memoirs, of Sir Thoraas Fowell Buxton.
Mottram, Buxton the Liberator*

R.H.

the movement behind him, what v.-as to leave the movement
weak was its diffuse leadership.
During the winter of 1822 the Saints jouet in 8 "Secret
Cabinet Council". "

Buxton, Wilberforce, Macaulay, Stephen,

Smith, Dr. Lushington and Lord Suffield were meeting and
corresponding, deciding what was to be done in the approaching
Parliamentary Session.

They determined that emancipation

was to be the goal if a distant one.

Slaves were to be

prepared for their freedom, their condition was to be
ameliorated by the authority of Parliament. p *

At the beginn

ing of March, Wilberforce launched the campaign by publishing
an *Appeal to the religion, justice and humanity of the
inhabitants of the Empire, in behalf of the negro slaves in
the West Indies*.

In the middle of April, Buxton outlined

to the colonial undereecretary the proposals which he intended
to make in Parliament.

The slaves conditions and status

Y/ere to be improved, marriage encouraged, Sunday made a day
of religious worship and instruction, the slave was to be
allowed to buy his own freedom, his evidence was to be
received in courts.

No governor, judge or attorney general

might be a slave owner.

In addition, slavery was to be

1.

Wilberforce to Buxton, 3 Dec., 1822, to Macaulay, Jan.,
1823, Life of Wilberforce. V, pp. 15U, 163. A.P. Madden,
The Attitude of the Byangelicals to the Empire and
Imperial Problems, Oxford thesis, pp. 115-Iu

2.

Madden, op.cit., pp. 1

extinguished by declaring free all children born after a
date to "be determined. *
While Bathurst was trusting to influence the Saints had
come to demand the exercise of authority.

The way the

Registry Acts had been passed confirmed Bathurst in his
belief in the Tightness of the existing relationship.
left the government in the old colonies undisturbed.

He
In

the conquered colonies he trusted those he had appointed and
left the initiative in government to those within the
colonies, this was so even in Trinidad, Stephen's subject in
an anatomy school.

Yet as one contemporary observed, if

there was to be any cordial union between Britain and her
foreign settlements, "the only possible understanding in a
case which must of necessity be a matter not of theory but of
practice, seems to be good sense, moderation, and feelings
of attachment shall be the guides on both sides." 2 *
census , however, was lacking.

Con

The registration controversy

showed the West Indian colonists trying to establish their
independence from enquiry, discussion and the control of
British opinion and also to destroy their antagonists by
"the defeat of Registry BiH S> the overturn of philanthropic
1.

C. Buxton, Memoirs of Sir "hoinas Fowell Buxton. pp,
128-9.

2.

J. Walker, Letters on the West Indies, pp. 7-8.

institutions" * and "the levelling of public and private
characters with the dust." 2 *
The Saints on their side
could "believe only the worst of West Indian colonists.
Their distrust had reached such a level that they could see
no action of the West Indians but as an insidious attempt
to perpetuate all the evils of slavery.

Even officials

were involved in a conspiracy against the innocent slaves.
In consequence the Saints were demanding both the supervision
of the administration in the colonies and the interposition
of Parliament.

1.

Ibid.

2.

Ibid.

Gh&pter VII

GOVSRNM:-:NT #ITH A PURPOSE
By the 1820s the Colonial Office wbs regarded **s having
a general responsibility for the colonies but It had remained
preoccupied with the traditional work of the department,
The demand for greater activity In directing West Indian
affairs had been resisted.

Pa rl lament »ry legislation on

the internal affairs of the West Indies had been prevented,
Yet by 1823 the Saints

considered the time opportune to

press their demands and for the rem^inln^ four years of
Liverpool's ministry

the government was seeking to preserve

the relations of Britain and the Plantation Colonies on the
existing basis and yet at the same time to bring about
ameliorations in the conditions of the slaves.
Paced with the threat of action by the Saints , the
government too& the question of ©melioration into their own
hands.
leaders t
end the

The government tried to Induce the anti-slavery
desist from parliamentary action but failed, '
attempted, therefore, to proceed much us the,? had

when securing Registry Acts.

A meeting waa arranged between

a group of ministers and ftest Indians representing the

1.

Huskisson to Gladstone, 2 Nov. I823 f B.M. Add. M3S.
387U5/77.

societies of West India planters and merchants in London and
the outposts. 1 *

Here ministers explained that it was

intended to press sufficient measures of amelioration to
enable the government to keep the matter under their control.
*By proposing some regulations, 11 Conning was recorded as
saying, *we may keep the matter in our own hands and proceed
in it with caution and prudence, but if we are once in a
minority all would be lost ii. 2 *
In the meeting it was agreed
that measures ought to be taken to produce a progressive
improvement in the character of the slave population, such
as may prepare them for equal rights smd privileges as

3.
enjoyed by others of His Majesty's subject si'.

It was

apparently agreed, also, that when the slaves were fit to
be emancipated and were freed then the planters would be
given compensation,and that "in the meantime it is expected
that those gentlemen whose claims are then to be decided
upon will lend every resistance in their power in forwarding
the wishes of government**.

1.

T. Fletcher, Autobiographical Memoirs • pp.

2.

Ibid., p. 134» note.

3.

Ib^d.. pp. 132-iu
Unsigned, undated minute after letter of 3 ^eb. 1823,
(Liverpool Papers)
B.*i. Add. MS3. 38292/28.

The conclusions of the meeting accorded with the views
of tne iVeat India Body.

The standing committee hud tilready

resolved tfiat, in view of the intended parliamentary action
by the Saints, the executive government should undertake a
systematic plan for the improvement of the condition of the
negroes in those colonies under their immediate jurisdictions
and to recommend the same measures to the local legislatures
in the other islands.

They also stated "that they consider

themselves as possessing the same title to compensation ...
as is admitted in every other case of interference with
private property for a public purpose*1 . *
When, therefore, Buxton introduced the resolutions dr^wn
up by the Saints, 2 * Canning wus able to counter with three
resolutions which went far to meet the Saints' demands and
yet had the support of the seat India planters and merchants
in Parliament.

The resolutions stated that it was expedient

that decisive measures should be adopted to ameliorate the
condition of the slave population and prepare them for
civil rights and privileges, and yet they recognized that
this had to be done M with a fair and equitable consideration
of the interests of private property".^*

Buxton withdrew

1.

Resolutions of Standing Committee, 25 Apr. 1823,
C.O. 85*4/1/119.

2.

15 May 1823, P.P., New Series IX/257.

3.

Heaoluti ns, ibid., rx/285.

hie motion and Canning's resolutions passed unopposed, *
The government was left to conduct the amelioration policy
themselves in accordance with the three general resolutions.
In determining the details of an amelioration plan,
3athurst consorted with a sub-committee of the <*est India
Body, 2 *
In May and July, Bathurst sent despatches in which
he expl-ined the scheme,

"Out of the nine propositions

which those circulars contained" Bathurst wrote subsequently
"eight of the01 are founded on those resolutions of the comm
ittee which, in more than one instance* went somewhat further
.
than what His Majesty's government were prepared to suggest. 3.
The ninth proposition was that slaves should be allowed to
give evidence in courts under certain conditions.

At

the same time the West India Body had written to the assemblies
c

in the old colonies urging the need for immediate measures. *
1.

Resolutions, 15 May 1823, P.P.* New Series, IX/359.

2.

Sub-committee's Report, 9 June 1623,
Printed in
V.T, Harlow and A.F. Madden, Britisfr Colonia^
Developments, pp. 358-9.
Also L.J. Hagatz, The
Pall of the Planter Class, p,

3.

Bathurst to Manchester, 1U Feb. 1624, C,0. 13&/U7/130,

^*

Ibid.. The rt,I, Body favoured the admission of
slave evidence under limitations.
Resolutions,
29 Apr. I823t C,0, 85U/1/114.

5,

L.J. Re.gatz,
pp.

The Fall of the Planter Class,

The government's plan was designed to further three
general developments.

In the first place it w&s consid

ered essential that the slaves should receive moral and
religious instruction in order that they might be fitted
to live tie free members of society,

Further, it was consid

ered that those laws or practices } which were regarded as
hindering the slaves from making moral and spiritual improve
ments or advances in civilization ) had to be changed,

Sunday

markets, using a whip, flogging females because of the result <
&8 Btithurst put it, of the "indecent exposure of the person
of females", * maintaining obstacles to manumitting slaves;
such practices had to be prohibited.

None of the particular

measures recommended was designed to further the third
development, but, in a private and confidential despatch,
Btithurst asked for opinions on the idea that slaves might
be able to do additional work for wages in order that they
might buy their own freedom,

"The pre-supposition would be

that a slave, who by the mere operation of his own industry
had ultimately gained the means of procuring his own free
dom, might be depended on for the continuance of the same
habits of Industry in his new character of a free labourer,
1.

Bathurst,Circulars, 28 May, 12 June, 9 J-ily 1823,
C.O. 29/30/2U6-91.

2.

Memo., n.d. f C,0. 32/4/75/109.

3.

Bathurst, Circular, 9 July 1823, C.Q, 29/30/266,

B&thuret anticipated that the recommendations in
furtherance ol the first two points would be adopted ia the
colonies in the same way as the registry acts.

Too propo

sals were approved by the Cabinet and the eventuality of the
colonial legislatures declinir^ to en*ot them, was not consid
ered. "

IA the old colonies | bathuret expected the

assemblies to pass measures*

In Trinidad and 3t» Lucia the

governors wnd councils were to frame the recommendations as
legislative proposals adapted to the situation of the
particular colony* 2

In Beser&ra* ®8 in Berbice, B&thurst

intimated to the governor that were the Court of Policy to
fail to accept the recommendations the government could
resort to an Order in Council.-5 *
The effect in the colonies was far from what had been
anticipated.

In October 1823 the government learnt that

there had been a slave insurrection in Demerara.

There was

immediate fear th**t trie truth of statements, regarded &t
1.

Bathurst to Cabinet, 1 July I823t C.O. 29/30/266.
Liverpool to Canning, 9 »»an. 182U* li M-,C* B&thurat. p.5"6o-l
Canning to Liverpool, 9 ^an. 1$2iu H.J. Staple ton,
Some Official Correspondence or G»or e Cunning, vol. I,

2 * Bathuret to noodford, 28 May 1823, C.O. 296/6.
Bathuret to Officer Administering, 28 May 182> C.O. 25V
6/25U.
3.

Bathurst to Murray, 26 May 1823, C.O. 112/5.
Bathurst to Murray and Beard, 9 July 1323, C.O. 112/5.

the time as unnecessarily alarmist, tru-t the mention of
amelioration and emancipation in Britain would result in
slave revolts throughout the colonies, was about to be
confirmed. *

News that the revolt had been put down quickly
o

did not allay Bathurst f s apprehension. *

Furthermore the

white colonists reacted outspokenly against the resolutions
of the House of Commons, Bathuret's recommendations and
the urgings of the west India planters and merchants;
resolutions were passed in the assemblies in opposition to
the recommendations*
It was in the light of a pprehenslon about slave insurr
ections and the reaction of the Vest India coloniste that
ministers considered early in 182U what further-measures
to take*4 *
tion.

They accepted the existing policy of ameliora

"The first and unquestionably the only basis on

1.

Bathuret to -el ling ton, 12 Oct. 1823,
Despatches. Correspondence ar>d Memoranda, vol. II, p. 1U7.
»1 to Bathurst, 13 Oct. 1o23> I .M.C. Bathurst.
Liverpool
p. 545* Frederick to George IV, 19 Oct. I823t C.Q.
325/31/65.

2«

Bathurst to vVellington, 16 Oct. 1823, Wellington's
Despatches. Correspondence and Memoranda, vol. II p. 151.

3.

D'Urban to Bathurst, 9 ^ug. 1823.

Manchester to

Bathurst, 6 Sep. 1823» C.O. 137 15U. ftagata, oo, cit..
pp.
Liverpool to Bethurst, 2, 12 Jan. 182U; Liverpool to
Canning, 9 Jan. 1824; H.M.C, Bathurst, pp. 560-1.
Canning to Liverpool, 9 Jan. 182U, £«J. Stapleton, op.cit..
vol. I, p. 134. Horton to Husklsaon, 26 Jan.
B.M. Add. M33. 9 367U5/186.

which you can proceed explained the colonial undersecretary
in a private and confidential letter "is - moral and religious
instruction, practically enforced &nd secured.

After that

or rather upon that must be induced the artificial wants of
civilized life - the fair desire of the acquisition of
property, having relation to the individual and to the
benefit of his family, and whicn desirable object he can
only obtain through the medium of continued and not irregular
industry - can any person suggest any state in which free
labour can be advantageously, with reference to the pro
prietor, substituted for slave labour, that is not brought
about by such a process?1*
Ministers took for granted the existing government of
the ..eat India colonies.

"The interference of Britain with

their internal government, 11 the colonial undersecretary

2.
wrote, "that question ... is much too delicate to be mooted.*
In fact ministers did give the matter sufficient considera
tion to decide that no resort would be had to legislation
by the imperial Parliament, though this decision was not
made public, *

They would try to induce the colonial

1.

Horton to Huskisson, 26 Jan. 1821*, B,U. Add. Mas.
387U5/188.

3.

Liverpool to Canning, 9 Jan. 1824, H.M.C. Bethurst.
Buxton to wife. Feb. 182U. Memoirs. "OP. cit*.
pp. 560-1.
Canning, 1 Mar. 1826, P.P. New Series, XIV/973.
p. 1UU,

legislatures to pass ameliorative measurea and in St.
Bert ice and : emerara no compulsion was to be used for the
present*
enforced.

Only in Trinidad were these recommendations to be
There they were to be introduced by Order in

Council as what Bathurst called an experiment5
they appeared as an example to prove t

to Gunning

the other colonies

the merits of the government's scheme.
The government did take one other step.

The eolonists

were assisted In providing the necessary religious and
mor&l instruction.

By letters patent two dioceses were

established, cne comprising Jamaica, Honduras and the
Bahamas, the other consisting of the Leaser Antilles. *
Money wee provided by «m Act of Parliament in 1825 for the
two bishops, and for ^.rchdet cone, ministers and catechiete. 2 '
Ministers did not contemplate any change in the
secular government of the colonies in order to achieve an
improvement in the condition of the slaves.

Moreover the

policy of amelioration provided an additional incentive
both to maintain the form of government established in the
old colonies and to persevere with a relationship between
the imperial government and the colonies which forbore using
authority and trusted to influence and persuesion.

Govern

ment in the colonies depended on the active co-operation of
1.
2.

Bethurst, 16 Mar. 182U, P.T;,. New Series, X
Canning, 16 Mar. 182**, P.P.. New Series, V109.
b George IV Q6d.

the colon!ats.

The lav of the colonies and even more the

law administered in the courts, though this wws not under
stood in Britain ut the time, was an expression of what the
influentialseiabers of colonial society thought right.

In

such a personal natter as the relations of a master and his
slaves, law could not be used to coerce & unitedly unco
operative society to treat their slaves differently,
Amelioration could only come through the general, feeling of
°Sven if

society regarding it as both expedient and right*

n statute should be passed in this country how could that
statute be passed into effect without their assistance?"
Peel asked in the Commons, "Suppose the Parliament were to
make a regulation for the education of the slave what secur
ity could they have that it would be rendered beneficial?
If penalties were to be imposed who would levy them?

Was

it not far better then, ue would uek, for the sake of the
slave himself to conciliate than to estrange those author
ities without whose assistance it was Impossible to do any
thing important in his favour?" *

This was the more neces

sary because it wns felt that the slaves had to be trained
before they could take their part in free society.
Hew Series, X/1166.

1.

16 Mar. 1824, ?«D«

2.

Bathurst, Memo., n.d., C.O. 324/75/62, 101.

o

Slaves,

like children, required parental supervision and guidance
before they could nature to adulthood, they also needed to
be trained in the hatits of regul&r labour if the colonies
wer« to continue to hare productive sugar estates.

In this

great undertaking of raising the slaves to industrious
maturity the existing planters, overseers and book-keepers
were the only conceivable instruments to associate with the
clergy.

*The masters are the instruments through whom and
by whom you must act upon the slave population* •»1 *
Moreover
if each of these societies in the colonies w^e to be preserved,
the slaves should look to the colonial legislatures as the
instruments of change.

There was the * important advantage*

Bathurst wrote, "of shewing to tne slave population that
the chief Civil Authorities of the colony are the immediate
authors of the beneficial change which It is proposed to
accomplish in their situation** 2 *
The Imperial government retained the existing system
in e&oh of the -Vest India colonies and yet sought to follow
a positive policy.

The government had decided to keep

control over el&ve amelioration policy in their own hands,
they tad chosen a particular course for raising the slaves
1*

Canning, 16 Mar, 1621*, P«D.

2.

BathUMt to D f Urban, 9 July 1825, C.O. 112/6/1U6,

New Series, X/1091.

to a state where they would be fit to receive their freedom.
Internal government was to be left to the governor &nd
colonists en4 yet the colonists were to be Induced to
ameliorate the condition of the slaves.
this policy had to be maintained in the face of
itrrian criticism*

The S&ints, after acquiescing in

Canning's renolutlons f became Increasingly dissatisfied
with the way the policy on amelioration was being carried
out find they expressed their views in -arllement.
government for their part attempted both to discourage the
their
Saints from ^&s action end to prevent the Saints 1 agit&tlon

from dispelling the general apathy of members.

At the same

time the government felt the need to carry the West Indians
in Britain in the course they were pursuing.

It was with

their a 8si stance th<?t ministers anticipated that these
measures like the Registry Acts fcould be passed.

Finally

there was the great object of inducing colonists to co-oper
ate. 1 *
The pursuit of a positive policy brought developments
In the Colonial Office es an instrument of government.
burden of this work of executing the policy fell on the
1.

H.«• Howsef

*

iilluis.
Problems, pp.
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tie
128-53*

.IPS, pp. 155-162. F.J. Klin^erg
P,182-23U.A.P. Madden

Office.

Canning, as leader o

the House of Commons and

bein# reputedly In {sympathy with the Spirits, was as he ex
pressed it "a sort of mediator between the Cabinet and11 *
the Saints*

Otherwise the work belonged to B^thurst and hie

assistants and the Office as a result was fashioned into an
Instrument for formulating, Justifying and executing this
policy.
In the years since the war certain important develop
ments had already taken place in the Office*

After the w£.r

parliamentary Interest In the administrative departments
luid been encouraged both by the desire for economy and by
the fact thfct deficiencies in the fee fund, from which sal
aries were p»td, were tran&ferred »r tt charge from the Civil
o

List f to & parliamentary grant by an A<jt in 1316. *

It

was parliamentary pressure which stimulated an administrative
recrgsnisation in 1821-1822.
tlons from the Treasury,

On the basis of recommenda -

Qoulburn had reorganized the Third

1.

Canning to Peel, 16 Oct. 1823, B.K. Add. MSB. U0311/39.

2.

S.E. Finer, Patronage and the Public Service,
Adminlstrati on. XXX, 1952, pp. 352-3.

3.

27 June 1821, P.D* New aeries, V/13U5.
2 July 1821,
j N«* Series , V/1U6U.
Cohen, T^e G^o^th or ^he British Civil
pp. 60-4. B.H. Young, The Colonial office in tl^e %rly
Ulsetoenth Ci»n'tury« pp. ^t

k.

Lushingtcn to Goulburn, 13 Aug. 1821, C.O. 323/19V163,

Secretary's r^partment.' •

The clerks were divided Into

three classes, a new system of superannuation wt*e Introduced
end the system of promotion within the Office was changed*
Previously promotion had been by seniority;

after 1G21

aerlt became & consideration. 2 *
£uring the reorganization Ooulburo had become Irish
Secretary am1 he mis succeeded by £. wiimot Horton. *
Wnere Ooulburn was self-effacing, hard working, the ideal
undersecretary, Horton was sensitive, impetuous, strongwilled and disorganized. *

When he became undersecretary

he straightway carried the reorg^ni action a stsge further,
dividing the luslnees of the Office largely according to
the area with which it w#« concerned instead of by the type
of work.

The »?eet Indies constituted one of the four areas

into which the Krapire was divided.

the work concerned with

each of these areas was done by a senior clerk with the
1.

Ooulburn to Lushlngton, 30 Nov. 1821, C.O.
B&thurat to Lord President, 31 «J«n. 1822, C.O.

2.

Bathuret to Lord President, 31 ^an. 1822, C.O. 32Z4/1UV15.

3.

Qoulburn tc Bethurst, 28 Nov. 1821, H.te.C. Bathurat^ p.
Bathurst to Wllmot, 29 Hov. 1821, printed In K.O. Jones,
Sir H.J» iv^aot Horton B^rt f • PolltlQlan and Pamphleteer.
Bristol the si B , p . 32 .
For Horton. sea Jonee, OP. clt«
The n«me Horton was
added In 1523; he is referred to here throughout as
Horton.

assistance of clerks from the other classes all working under
the general supervision of the undersecretary. *
Horton entered tfcfice ignorant of colonial affairs and
he made greater use of his clerks than Goulburn had done;
Horton depended on them for advice and information.

Ad&m

Gordon, the second clerk in the office, had been placed in
charge of the v»eat India section and Horton regularly sought
his assistance more often in an interview than through
written minutes* 2
the clerks*

Further Horton devolved more work on

Goulburn had taken to leaving it to the clerks

to draft letters from short directions but on no matters,
apart from postal questions } had he left it to the clerks to
decide what should be done*

After 1821 the practice con

tinued of the undersecretary seeing all Incoming correspon
dence directly after the letters had been registered,but on
letters containing matters which Horton considered of minor
importance he wrote no directions, simply referring them to
1.

Horton to Lushlngton, 3 June 1826, printed in Jones,
For accounts of this re-organization,
o- pit,, p.lj.0.
^or evi
ones, OP. olt*.. Young, OP. oit.. pp. 5^-5•
dence that Horton made this alteration immediately on
entering office, see endorsement on letters* Brisbane
to Bathurst, 23 Peb*. 29 May 1822, C.O. 26Q/3S.
Conran to Batharet, 6 Mar. 1822.

2.

«.g. endorsements on Amyot to Horton, 22 July 1822,
aarrison to Horton, 15 July 1d22,
C.O. 260/39.
C.O. 137/153.

S

4

the appropriate group of clerks to deal with, *
Thue,by 1823 Important developments had taken place la
the organization and work ing of tn$ oolonl**! Offio© but the
new demands placed on it In that year produced further changes,
Uorton again eased hl« own burden*

Ihe way business was

conducted wee altered eo that more could be left to the
clerks.

In the summer of 1823, Borton was unwell and lived

away froa Louaon, yet besides his office work he was Involved
with a Coioaission on Migration and an election at Newcastleunder-Lyaa. 2 *

It seems that during this period he left it

to the head of the west India Section in tue dffice to read
the incoming letters concerned with the $est Indies t and
for Gordon to refer to him only those which required his
attention.

When Horton returned to London the procedure

appears to have continued.^*

'i'he clerks dealt with the

correspondence which they judged to be of minor importance
and, where necessary, wrote letters in reply for the signa
ture of the undersecretary cr secretary of state in accordance
1.

*«g. Brisbane to Bathurst, Apr. 1822, G.O. 260/39.
Conran to Bathurst, 20 May 1822, C,0. 137/153*

2.

Horton to Peel, 5* 26 July, 21 Oct. 1823* B.M. Add, MS3,

3*

e,g. July 1823, letter under 9 C' shows Gordon directing
business C,0, 137/155.
keopa tehee in, for inctance,
G,0, 260/1*0 (Grenada 1823) lack endorsements by Horton
during the suouuer and from October certain despatches
are marked *Mr. H. f by a clerk.

with what they anticipated to "be the wishes or their
•4

superiors* *

the following year Hortoa attempted to reduce his work
through the appointment of it second undersecretary In the
dffice*

Bothurst agreed about tue need for such ®n

appointment and put the cuse to Liverpool.

**I am myself

quite confident tht*t the business of the office Is much
increased, and that the best and most efficacious way of
obtaining /tsslstance is by the Appointment of a second
Undersecretary,

4k

*

The doubts, which 3athurst had about

the reception of such *m appointment in the House of
latter
Commons f were shared by Liverpool and the/suggested that an
appointment should be made In a form which would attract
less notice*

nevertheless, in 1325 a second undersecretary

was appointed, and, since H,W. Hay was assigned the work
of the Mediterranean and Eastern Colonies, iiorton was left
to concentrate on tUe *«est Indies and North America*

1*

e.g. Manchester to Bathurst, 18 May 1615, followed
by draft unaers and minutes, Vllliers to iiorton, C*0*
137/160.

2.

3 Oct. l82Uf B.K. Add. M33. 3^299/126.

3.

Liverpool to Bathurst, 5 Oct. 1821** B.&. /sdd. M3S.
3^299/133.

k.

Bawhurst to Lord President, 1 July 1825* U.O. 32U/145/
11*8.
Taylor to Horton, 27 July 182$, G.O, 323/202/62.

In the same year the work connected with colonial
chapliinoles w?»s a*signed to an ^celeslasticel Boerd.
two English Archbishops end the Bishop of London

The

conatituted

the Board 7and the Secretary to the Society far the Propagatlon of the Gospel acted as part time secretary. 1 *
Under
the aupervleion of the Board, the secretary had the responsi
bility first of ensuring the supply of duly qualified clergy
for the colonies by enquiring Into the character and attain
ment of applicants, and also of corresponding with colonial
chaplains in colonies where episcopal authority was not as
yet established. 2

The work which had previously belonged

to the Colonial Office was to be done more effectively In
this way.
Besides Halting manageable his own work, Horton sought
assistance over what remained.

Others were brought to

play a part In taking decisions and in justifying then,
Horton gained the full time assistance of a lawyer.
Since 1801 the Third Secretary had followed the practice of
the Home Secretary In referring all colonial acts he received
1.

Horton to Harrlaon, 12 Feb. 1825, C.O. 32i4/1**5/8l.
Hamilton to Bethurst, 23 June 1825, C.O. 323/2Q3/31U.
Hamilton to Horton, 1 July 1825» C.O. 323/203/320.

2.

Memo. Dec. l82Ut C.O. 323/199A39.
12 Feb. 1825, 0.0. 32V145/81.

Horton to Harrlson,

to a legal Counsel for advice in point of law.

The Counsel

was a practising lawyer* the a?ts were sent to his Chambers
and he was paid a fee for each aot on which he reported.
All other matters which required the assistance of lawyers
were referred to t&e Law Officers of the orown.

3ince

1813 the Counsel was Ja^es Stephen* the son of the 3alnt,
and he had given increasing assistance. 2 *

Coloniel pro

blems accumulated at the Law Officers and the Attorney and
Solicitor Generals were frequently unforthcoming with their
opinions. *

As a substitute Ooulburn had occasionally

sought Stephen's advice and Hop ton consulted him more freely
but fer this work Stephen remained unpaid.4 *

In 1623 the

amount of business .e performed gratuitously led Stephen to
ask for a guaranteed income* security in his position and
c

permission to remain in private practice.-"
^

were granted. 6 '
1.

All three

In the follow In, year, however , after

Stephen to Uorton, 21 Apr. 18-23* C.O. 323/197/162.

2.

3.

By 1625 a series 01 problems were uw^itin the opinion
of the Lew Officers. Of these one had been referred in
1617 and two in 1819. Stephen to —— 13 Oct.
C.O. 323/202/196.
Stephen to Horton, 21 Apr. 1825, C.O. 323/197/162.

5.
6.

£feiA.
Bathurst to Stephen, 29 Nov. 1823» C.O. 319/26/20.

Liverpool had refuaed to agree to the appointment of &
aeocnd underscoretary» Horton aaked Stephen to give up his
outaida business, and in February 1825 he was placed on tha
eetabliehment *a full time legal counsel.
Stephen had a religious devotion to his work which he
flaw as a service in the ceuee of the slaves tuid yet he had
all the feirmindednese that waa ao markedly absent in hia
father*

He waa acute, had tin outstanding memory and had

ftccumulated a phenomenal Knowledge and understanding of aeat
Indian law*

In the dffice he waa indispensable,

"The

abeenoe at this moment/1 Horton wrote in 1826 when Stephen
waa ill* "of all legal assistance of persons conversant with
Weet Indian i*w ia possibly the moat inconvenient atate of
things that I have ever experienced,*^*
Stephen V&B uaed for three general purposes.

Ha

continued to advise in point of law on colonial acts and
bleo on judicial cases referred to the Office.

He gnve

advice on other legal problems which ware not of sufficient
moment for it to be necessary for the secretary of state to
be able to quote the authoritative opinion of the Law Officers
1.

Staphen, Statement on Circumstances Attendant on hia
Connection with the Colonial Department, 16 Feb. 1630,
Murray Papera 171/5U f National Library of Bcotland«

2.

Horton to Dwa-ria, U Mar. 1826, C.G. 32^4/98/281, alao
Horton to M*nnln , 22 Feb. 1826, C,0. 52^98/277.

ef the Crown*

Finally he WHS used to unravel and write a

coherent report on involved problems*

Much of this work,

as Stephen remarked some years later had "but a faint and
fictitious relation to his profession ae * lawyer .***
Even in his reports on colonial acts connected with slavery
he hud to choose the criteria on which to base & recommenda
tion for confirmation or disallowance*

Be was not so much

judging legality as giving his opinion on whether something
conformed to policy*

Nevertheless where he was stating his

opinion he made this clear*

He explained the IB sue to be

decided and left the decision to the secretary or under
secretary.
A second man that Horton brought in to assist him, was
Major Thomas Moody.

In April 1824 Moody was appointed to

a position which was designated as Home Secretary for
1.

These aspects are illustrated by the papers referred to
him 31 Dec. 1823, C.O. 319/29/83.
Stephen occupied sn
office (in ^hltehall) separate from the Colonial Office,
and a record v.us made in the entry books of domestic
correspondence (offices) of aany of the despatches
th&t were referred to him*

2.

Stephen to Howicfc, 10 Feb. 1832, 3rd £&rl Grey's Papere/
Stephen*
«•£• Stephen to Horton, 28 June 1822, 0,0. 239/3*
Stephen to Horton, 26 Aug. 1823, C*C, 239/S*
Stephen to Bathurst, 26 Sep. 1826, C.O. 260/U3.

4

Foreign Parliamentary Commissioners, * bat at* Moody himself
wrote "it la well known .,« that my rettl duties had baen
•ore connected with the Weet India Department, the Colonial
Finance Accounts, and the Corresponds ace and detaila relative
to Emigration*. 2 *
Moody had passed the greater part of his
life in the «eat Indies, and "being a very intelligent per*
aon and having been employed in various aituationa these
gave him opnortunities of acquiring a thorough knowledge of
the loctil detail a, etc* of those colonies and inlands and
a great deal of useful information m&y be collected from
him. 1*

Moody had spent aeven ye&ra na mathematics maet-er

at Codrin&tea College in Btirbadoe.

Then ; ae an officer in

the Hoybl Engineera ;after a West India ataff appointment,
he spent thr»e yeero aa government secretary in Deaerara
and Berbioe, &eted aa auperintendent of Crown Plantations
in Guadalouje, and waa then secretary in Barbados to
1.

Horton to Harriaon, 29 Apr. 1S2U, C«0. 32V1U5/5.
Moody to Hay, 5 «^aa. 1628, C*0» 32J/209.
'^he
•entary Commiaaiona referred to were the Commission of
Inquiry into the .^ministration of wivii and Criminal
Justice in the We at Indies; Commisaion of Inquiry into
the St&ta or Apprenticed ^ifrid*na in the v»est Indlea;
Conaiaaion of Etiatern Inquiry; Commission of Inquiry
into the State of Sierra Leone.

2.

Moody to Hay, 14 July 1828, C.C. 323/209/139.

3. Cottbermere to Horton, 1$ ^ec. 1621, C.o. 323/195/108.

governor* Lelth and Comberiaere before being appointed one
of the Parliamentary Commissioners whose duty It wts© to
report on the state of apprenticed Africans in the West
Indies. 1 *
Horton used Moody to investigate and advise on particu
lar problems, and as Horton wrote* "I do not fcnow any man more
competent (if

ap competent) to direct the application of

labour as yourself. 2

He eccuumlated information in the

office, improved the annual Blue Books, and introduced Brown
Books in which further statistical information was entered
half yearly and transmitted to Britain. *

He wrote memor

anda on such subjects as "the duties and means of increasing
rtli
the utility of naval officers in the weat Indies , ^* on the
history of the Crown estates in Berblce

c

and i above all, on

the problems connected with the transition from slave labour
1.

Codd to 3athurat 9 7 Oct. 1d13» C.O. 111/16.

2.

Horton to Moody, 2 ^pr. 1831 » B.M. Add. M33. ^0379A20.

3.

Moody to Horton, 20 July l&2k» C.O, 323/200A12.
Moody to Hay, 13 Oct. l825r 0.0. 323/204/335.
Horton
to Planta, 27 Apr. 1d26, C.O. 319/26/22.
l^oody to
Hay, 1U July 182Q, C.O. 323/209/139.

U.

Moody to Horton, 20 July 132^, C.O. 323/200/U12.

5.

Moody Memo., n.d.

to Horton, 15 i>ec. 1821 § C.O. 323/195/106.
to Harrleon, 25 Feb. 1316, G.O. 319/22/63.
Goulbura, 30 Wov. 1821, C.O. 323/195/290.

C.O. 320/2/part I.

Comberme re
Goulburn
Moody to

to free labour on sugar plantations. 1 *

He helped to provide

an understanding In the dffice of problems which were barely
comprehended, he raised fundamental questions and explained
the wider Implication of the governments course.

Moody

conceived his own role to be to present the relevant f&ots
to B&thurst te«n<2 fiorton for them to take the decisions.
"It is of infinitely great Importance fcr Lord Bathurat to
have laid before him clear statements of facts rather than
mere opinions ....

It is so much easier to give an opinion

than to describe on re fully and accurately a tedious series
of fret8.

It Is however from these facts only that Earl

Bethwrat can form his own principles practically to guide
his judgment. 1* 2 *

Moodyf however, also assisted in justify*

ing the government f s policy.

He wrote part of it least

one of the books which emanated from the Office explaining
and justifying government policy on slave amelioration, *
while in 1d27 he was to be the witness before a Privy Council
1»

«ug. Moody Memo*, n.d. C.O. 320/2/28U. Moody to Horton,
3 July 1826, C.O. 320/5. Batliurat ^emo. discussing
Horton to
Moody*® papers, n.d. C.O. 32l|/75/62 f 118.
Moody, 2 Apr. 1831» 5.M. Add. M3S. U0679A20.

2. Moody to Horton, 3 July 1826, C.O. 320/5.
3» Vlndex, Considerations in Defence Of the Order a In Counci
The
for the elioration of slavery In Tlnldtid.
the 1 ib rary of the" Hoy a 1 Comaonwea 1 th Booie ty w&a form
erly in the Colonial Office and the authora of the differ
ent letters are entered inside the front cover*

rji
inquiry which justified the government amelioration policy.
Moody met the need which wes felt both for an expert
and an apologist.
Final ly^ be s idea this assistance frow Stephen and Moody,
Bathurst and Horton m*«.de further use of the head of the West
India section.

In 182U* as part of & general reshuffle

in the office, Gordon became chief clerk and Hyde Villiers
was made senior clerk in the #est India section.*'

Villiers

was one of the newest recruits to the office, having been
appointed only in 1322, but due to the change in the system
of promotion it had been possible to melee him a senior clerk
and head of the #est Indiw section within two years.

Young

and impatient, he WHB an accomplished speaker with the
reputation of being a Benthamite in the Debating Club of
X

which J.G. Mill WBS e member. *

However, he left office in

1825 and he was succeeded by Henry Taylor.

Teylor hed

entered the office only the previous year and hud been

1.

Minutes or evidence taken by H.fci's Privy Council, in
the matter of the ~.*erbice &nd t)emerar& m@nuuiB&ions,
1827-8 (261) XXV,

2.

Hortcn to Lusiiin&ton, 3 Jane 1326, printed in Jones,
also Young QD. cit^. p. 68.
OP. ojrt.. p. kO;

3.

a. Taylor, ^toblogretshy* vol. 1, pr>. 73-7.
leaving the office, he entered the House of Commons
and died in 1832 while 3ecratt*ry to the Board of
3ee belo/» p.
Control in th-s • hig Ministry.

recruited because of the ability he h d shown while writing
Villlers end Taylor were used in wh*t
In the Quarterly. *•
They did not
Stephen called an intellectual capacity.
start as experts like Stephen an Moody, but they were at
the centre of »vest Indian business, end were able to contri
bute their knowledge and advice on on* tier* which passed
For instance on one particularly
through their hands.
Involved problem which aroee in a despatch from Trinidad
First
in 1826, there were nine minutes an<5 memor&ndb.
Tsylor wrote remarks on the subject of the despatch} Bathurst
then proposed the substance of # reply; Stephen wrote a letter
on the subject; and Teylor commented on Stephen 1 e letter
and then proposed alterations in B&thurst's despatch^
Horton wrote two minutes on the general subject ^nd Moody
contributed hie observations, before, finally, Horton
sketched another despatch which was submitted to Bathurst. *
Moreover Vllllers and Xaylor, like Moody , assisted in justi
Villiere wrote part of the
fying the government's policy.
series of anonymous letters published under- the title
* Considerations in defence of the Ordere in Council for the
1.
2.
3.

H. Ttiylor, Au t ob log rfe oh.v . vol. I* pp. 63-4.
Stephen to Howick, 10 Feb. 1832, 3rd &#rl Grey's P&pers/
Stephen.
Hcrton to Bathurst, 11 Oct. 1826, C.O. 320/1/118.

melioration of slavery in Trinidad/'.*

Taylor wrote at

loest one anonymous article in support of Horton, while
Horton was undersecretary. *
thus between 1523 ana 1627 the Office developed as
instrument for executing business, in particular that con
nected with the »<est Indies.

Part of the Undersecretary's

work was devolved on^to Junior clerks and Stephen, «oocy and
the head or the >eet India section gave assistance in the
intellectual work of the Office*

The 6ffloe had become a

more effective Instrument for conducting the policy to which
the government had committed itself*
»hile Liverpool remained in offioe } the resolutions of
1623 remained the guide to the government on their course in
the west Indies and it was this policy which the Office
assisted in furthering.

In 1821* the government hud deter*

mined to introduce the measures of amelioration Into Trinidad
by Order in Council but otherwise to trust to the co-operation
of colonists-5 * and both in that year and again in 1625 the
1.

Vindex, Considerations .••
Commonwealth Society.

2.

[Taylor] to Horton, n.d. [Oct. l827] f C.O. 315/67.
See also Taylor to Lockh&rt, 7 Sep. 1327, National
Library of Scotland, M3S. 930/126.

3.

Bathuret, Canning, 16 War. 162U, ?»D« Hew Series X/
10U6, 1091.

inscribed copy in ftoyal

goveroaent succeeded in postponing further discussion of the
way they were carrying out the directions of the Commons. *
In 1826 , with an election pending, the Anti-Slavery leaders
undertook * public s*nd parliamentary campaign to secure
further action in Parliament2 * tout the government baulked
the*.

Brougham was frustrated in hie intention of bringing

in a Bill when Canning convinced the House that the colonial
legislatures had adopted sufficient of the points in the
Trinidad Order for further patience to be warranted*
Bet hurst introduced the Commons resolutions into the House
of Lords as e demonstration of the government's sincere
concern to secure afflftlloration f snd, attributing the inade
quacies in existing colonial sets to failures in drafting
and insufficient appreciation of the implications of pro
visions 9 Bethurst announced that the Trinldad Order was to
1.

Klingberg, QP. qlW. p. 192-234.

2.

Viscountess Knutsford,
Macaulay to Babin^ton, 3e?. 1825.
Kllngberg,
Life and l*et terjp of L • M ac^ulsy * p. U30.
OP. oit..

3.

Canning, 1 liar. 1826, P.P. Kew Series ^
Macaulay to BeMnj^ton, U ^er« 1^?6 f Knuteford,
Only after they had been frustrated were the
p* U34.
Saints able to sho// th#t Canning had presented the
The state
House with a faulty statement of pro&rfees*
ment hcd been prepM^d by Taylor in the rhsence of
Horton, 3 #**• 1626, i\v f New
Stephen who was ill.
Horton to Stephen, 21* Apr. 1826,
Series, XIV/1080.
C.O. 315/26/219.

be sent to each colony in the form of eight draft bills. *
In 1827 when Liverpool's mlnlatry broke up the government
were still persevering in the general course on which they
had decided in 1823 and 182U.
Ofce government retained
control of amelioration policy and Parliament had not
legislated on the Internal affairs of the colonies.
Ministers deprecated parliamentary discussion of
slavery and other West India matters, ^* but they accepted
that if the government wi s to pursue the course which they
desired, it was necessary to explain this policy and &lso
to give account of particular incident!*.
Abolitionists
were dissatisfied, they pressed for direct action but they
also exposed incidents, not simply in order to secure redress
of grievances , but for the purpose of discrediting the whole
course to which the government was committed*
Horton recog
nized that it was necessary » first of all, to meet such
criticism in order to prevent it dtuaaging the whole policy
of government, and, eecondly, to be prepared to answer the
attacks of the Saints.
lu 1823 he wrote to 3tep&€&, for
instance 9 that Bethurst had directed that an argumentative
letter should be written to the governor of Berbice on the
1.
2.

Bpthurst, 17 Mar. 1826, P.P.., New Series XTV/11UO.
Btthurst, 30 Mar. 182U, P.P. New Series
Horton, 15 June I82i| t ^D. New Series XI, p. U22.

appointment of agents so that it could be produced in
Parliament to show that the prayer of Berbioe had not been
rejected without examination, •
On another occasion he
commented, "I always thought thut sooner or luter public
attention would be turned to this subject and was peculiarly
anxious thet the case shouli be made safe in eTery recpect". o *
There was no constitutional doctrine accepted that ministers
were politically responsible to Parl lament ,-*• but the assump
tions crucial to the doctrine were being made. Accounta
bility and culpability were being built up because it was
seen as necessary to justify a policy or «ourse of past
action.
A closer relationship between the Office and
Parliament was, thus, one effect of the successful attempt
at preventing Parliament from disturbing the existing relations
between Britain and the colonies.
the goverament had decided on a policy founded as
Hortoa said on H unquestionably the only b&sis 11 ,^*
Xh*
Cjlonlul Office had developed r-c an Instrument for working
1.
2.

Horton to Stephen, 31 Aug. 16-25, G.O. 3214/96/156.
Horton to Stephen, 2 June l327 f G.O. 32^4/95/28?.

3»

See above, p.

k.

Korton to Husk Is son, 26 Jan. 1624, B.M. Add. M33.
337^5/138.

The govern
out this policy, Justifying and executing It.
ment had not been forced by Parliament to change Its course,
Yet the policy depended for its execution on the colonists
and the ministry had accepted F relationship with the col
onies In which the Imperial government was dependent on
The attempt
cxhort&tlon and Influence and not on authority,
to gttln the co~operettion of oolonlets In ameliorating the
condition of the alaves posed the question of whether this
was a desirable or indeed t> possible relationship.
It wae In Lemerara that this relationship was put to
Here there were t«o ways In which the government
Ministers coul l follow the course taken in
could act.
Trinidad 9 where the Crown haling the power to act by Order

the test.

In Council f the plan of amelioration had been Introduced as
an example or at least as an experiment. Alternatively*
the government could act ae in the eld colonies relying on
In Denerara
persuasion and avoiding direct legislation*
the Crown possessed the power to proceed by Order In Council:
no llaittilion *&a accepted by Uie Imperial government on its
po*er In the Internal affairs of the colony. Yet* although
they could have acted by authority, It was decided that the
desirable course was to seek the co-operation of the colon0ctin& through the Court of Policy*

In 1623 there remained a difference of opinion on the
extent of the legislative power belonging to the Court of
Policy, * but Bathurst made his view clear. /*hlle sending
the despatches outlining the amelioration scheme which the
government desired to see adopted in the colonies, Bftthurst
had written t& Governor Murray stating thut it «us rt competent
to H . M's 3overn*nent to issue an Order in Council to enforce
what His Majesty wished should have "been voluntarily adopted
oy the Court of Policy11 . 2 *
When tii« Court of Policy res
ponded by asserting an exclusive right of internal legisla
tion, Bathurst sent two Orders In Council*' expressly in
»,
order to assert the Crown's rights.14 *
Bathurst thus showed that he w*s able to proceed by
Order in Council ; but he nevertheless attempted to act through
the Court of Policy in securing measures of amelioration.
Bathurst 9 s prime concern, was that the colonists themselves
should introduce the measures.
This he explained in a
private letter to the governor.

**A1 though the attempt made

1.

Stephen to ———— 30 Mar. 1&23* C.O. 111/43.
to Bathurst, 4 June 1S24, C.O. 111/44.
Murray to Horton,
iO July l62Ut C.O. 1

2.

Bathurst to Murray and Beard, ^ July l823t C.O. 112/5.

3.

10 Mar. 182U, 1U Aug. 1324, C.O. 111/47.
Bathurst to D f Urban, 20 Sep. 1824, C.O. H2/6/?3.

lay the Coart of Policy to deny the right of the Crown to
legislate mi^ht nmke me anxious to take at the present moment
every opportunity of exercising this right of the Crown
until it "be acknowledged, yet I see BO many advantages in
allowing whatever is done in favour of the slave a to
emanate from the planters in the settlement rather thftn from
the Crown that I am not only disposed to waive the exercise
of this right but even to forbear pressing upon the Court of
Policy 0 strict and vigorous adherence to all the provisions
of the Trinidad Order provided that in spirit and in substance
their measure and the Trinidad Order tre the came.*1
The
2.
Court submitted a draft which Bc^thurst regarded as inadequate.
he
A second draf t/consiaere^ reveuled a willingness to *dopt
part of the Trinidad Order end he approved of the steps
taken in the colony to promote the religious education of
the slaves.

He, therefore, gave the court one farther

ahH nee to produce &n &ccept»ble measure.

The 6ourt

responded in 1825 oy improving their draft to the extent
of providing for the appointment of a salaried protector of
1.

Bethurst to D'Orb^n, 6 Oct. 162U, C.O. 32U/73/62.

2.

Br.thurPt to Durban, 6 Oct. 182U, C.O. 32V73/62;
20 Nov. 1821*, C.O. 112/6/90.

3.

Bathuret k'emo., n.d.

k.

Bathurst to D'Urban, 9 tTuly I825t C.O. 112/6/1U6.

C.O. 320/5.

ZSI

•laves,but they refused to include the clause -orhich would
have ullowed a slave to compel his toaster to sell him his
freedom. *
This WHS to have been the Courts l*st chunce 7 nnd while
he was deciding what to do about this inadequate drttfx,
Bathurst was also considering wh&t , ction to take on P'Urban's
strong recommendation for changes in the colonial constitu
I) * Urban had reported th^t meetings of the Combined
tion. *
The Financial Represent «tives
Court hwd become unruly.
claimed and exercised novel powers and since they constituted
also the College of Kiezers they were able to exercise a
strong influence on the elected members of the Court of
He implied that this state of affairs w^s partially
Policy,
responsible Tor the inadequate measure of amelioration since
those without property - merchants, artisans and attorneys controlled the elections of representatives to the College
In these circumstances D f Urban recommended
of Kiezers.
that a return should be mt»de to the position before
Bathurst's reaction was that it
Caraichael's reforms.
was *clear that there must be e change in the present
1.
2.

3.

D'TIrban to Sathurst, 15 Sep. 1o25» C.O. 111/50.
D'Urban to Bathurst t 27 Apr. l825t C.O. 111/U9.

construction of the combined court'* 1 *

end the nearer it
Bathurst, howeter,

returned to the Dutch form the better.

showed no inclination to adapt the constitution to suit the
He decided th*it

of the British feovernment.

the question of reforming the colonial constitution should
be left to await the return oi' the legal coeunissioners. 2 *
Bathurst treated the question of how to achieve slave
amelioration as distinct from that of how the constitution
ehoulrt be reformed.

Despite the inadequacy of the draft

on amelioration Bathurst decided that the: measure should te
promulgated provisionally* *

One further chance WI»B to be

given to tne Court to &dopt the clause for compulsory manu•i salon.

This clause was "one which has been always con

sidered ae so much a feature oi the system itself that It
will not be possible to pllo* the law In Demcraro to con
tinue long without a provision on tne subject.

But it ie

one also which would come wltr much better grace from the
Co 1 on 1 a 1 A s r eiab 1^ thtm from the Crown."

U.

Bathui*st explained

1.

Bathurst minute on D'Urban to Bathurst, 27 Apr.
U.O. 111 /U9.

2.

Stephen to Horton, 5 »ec. 1826, C.O. 111/58.

3.

Bathurst memo., 16 Nov. 1825» C.O. 320/5.

underlining)

The
plan for enabling * slave to buy his freedom.
price the clave was to pay wus to fce settled by arbitrntion
and where there was disagreement

judge would act a 6 umpire.

The price wae to be determined according to the effect the
loss of the slave's services would have on t» plantation.
Should tliis p. 'Ice be increased to a point fchere the slave
would be unable to pay the amount &nd private benevolence
did not provide, then the state would have to do so,
3**thurst concluded by stating that he would huve "no other
alternative in the event of their declining to admit them
than that of eiy humbly submitting to Hie lit* je sty the expe
diency of enacting tneia by direct Royul Authority. 11 *
The dispatch admitted in effect that the government* 8
It had been
plan as originally conceived V-..B Impracticable.
imagined that t« sl^ve who hud worked for hie freedom "might
be depended on for the continuance of the same habits of

P*
Now
."
labourer
free
&
of
r
characte
new
his
in
Industry
ia this dispatch Bath, ret admitted tnat a slave by gaining

his freedom would adversely affect the value of the planta
tion. thie to the writings of v&riouB .cat Indian pamphlet
eers - particularly M'Donnell the 3ecret»ry of the Deiaerara
1.

Bathurst to D'Urban, 25 ^eb. -\&26 9 G.O. 112/6/209.

k.

Bathurst Circular, 9 July 1&23, G.O. 29/30/256.

planters in Britain1 * - and to the investigations end
arguments Of Moody, 2 * 3athurst had concluded that
"manumission ie a step to putting an end to the property
ei* a eug&r pltuit~tion. rt ^*
The planters were, therefore,
to be recompensed through the Y,'ciy the slaves price was
calculated.

This concession provided e Justification for

allowing a further chance to the Court of Policy in Demerara.
A further effort *&* m&de to publicise the governments
amelioration policy.
Horton printed the speech he made in
?.irlifcuaent on the government's slave policy. 4 *
published two pamphlets ano.iyiaoasly.
;

He also

Besides ezpl&iolntf

and justifying the policy or the government, the first of
these ptuaphleta answered James Ctephen Senior's influential
e

book Slavery Delineated^* and the second wt*s intended as an

A. M'Donnell, Uoaside.rrv^lun on .^.gro ....alp
2.

Mcody* e -gisws ere most fully presented in his report on
Apprenticed .Africans, Heportf? of Comi
part, i*«P. 1826 (81) XXVI I, 9O.
Bathuret, memo on the problem of introducing the
Trinidad Order into '>emerara, n.d., C.O. 52U/75/101.

3peeo|^ ... on the depute In the Houee off Coraifiong on
the 19th R&y ...
LH»V«« Ho r ton]
considered .

ffhfr '/eat Inditi.. qae.at.l^. j-

answer to the arguments of the West India Body. 1 *

One of
theae pamphlets ilorton also circulated to the colonies. 2 "
Meanwhile in Berbice, Sathurst was adopting a different

course.

Up to 1326 the main problem in these former Dutch

colonies was seen to be the need to c&»rry the Demerara
Court of Policy, Berbice was treated &s subordinate:

it

was anticipated that whatever waa done in 'Demerara would be
accepted in Berbice.

During 1825, however, Lieutenant

Governor Beard had been on leave in Britain following a
dispute with his Council

TL

and he persuaded Brtthurat to

change the members of the Council. u

In Deaerara, Batuurst

was not prepared to alter the constitution but in Berbice
he dissolved the existing council by Order in Council and
constituted a nea one composed of more co-operative members.
Moreover, 3athurst ordered th^t should an improved Order
f A Member of tne Late Parliament 1 R e.m& rks on a n .addre as
th@ members of the neiy .P^rljLia^e^t on thj____ ___
o f ie Colonial Paartae.nt. I attribute this to Horton
(and the Office) on the basis of its content. It is a
defence of the office an , both the arguments in favour of
the government's policy and th advocacy of a scheme of
compulsory manum! salon agree with those set out in the
above pamphlet. The human! turiuns and ^eet India Body
were agreed in opposing this course.
The pamphlet is
an answer to *& Addreea ..to. the Members of the. Hew Parlia
ment on trie proceedin&s of the
2.
3.
U»

tfarde to Horton, 22 Feb. 1827» C.O. 28/100. Beard to
Horton, 22 Feb. I827t C.O. 111/10lu Neither governor
mentions the title of the pamphlet.
3athurst to Beard, 21 Oct. I824t C.O. 112/9/190.
Beard to Bathurst, k Mar., k Aug., 21 Aug. 1825, C.o.
99. Horton to Beord, 17 Bee. I825t C.o. 112/9/312.
Bethurst to Lord President, 3 *^«n. 1826, C.O. 112/1U/72.

be adopted in Temeraru this w&e to be introduced into Berbice
by proclamation forthwith. 1 '

Here **« a shift from influ

ence to authority.
In Deaerara the Court of Policy refused to accept the
clause on compulsory manumission.

It appeared that the

attempt to reason the Court of Policy into compliance had
fulled.

In Berbice, however, Beard, on his own authority,

proclaimed the existing ftemerare order on amelioration after
introducing into it the clause on compulsory mamialseion
and other lecser improvements. 2 *

Planters in Berbloe and

others in D^raerara petitioned both against Beard's proclama
tion and against the scheme of compulsory manumission. *
In consequence Hor ton arranged that a Privy Council Committee
should meet to consider the petitions and to investigate
the general question of compulsory manumission.

Hor ton

intended that an impart!**! committee should Investigate the
question and that the #eat Indians, the Taints and repreeen-

U
tatives of the Colonial Office should each present their case.
1.

Bathurst to D'Urban, 17 Mar. 1826, C.O. 112/6/239.

2.

Beard to B^thurst, 23 Oct. 1826, C.O. 111/102.

3*

Decision of the Privy Council on the Berbice and
Petitions ?>P* 1829 (301 ) XXV, 29.

k.

Hor ton to Qladatoae, 8 Feb. 1827, C.O. 32V99/206.
Correspondence with j.nti-Slavery leaders 1827 printed
in Anti Slavery Monthly Reporter. No. 75, 1 Peb, 1831.

2*7

The coloaiats 1 petitions provided i* reason, therefore, for
postponing again the uae of an Order in Council.

But

"before the Committee met Liverpool collapsed., and in April
1827 the ministry broke up.
In the old colonies less had been achieved than in
Demer^rs.

The coaplianoe of tne colonies in the govern

ment^ plfm of amelioration,Brougham W£\a to describe ae "so
alow as to be imperceptible

1.
to all human eyes save their own'*.

Yet neither this failure nor the issues which had arisen be
tween Britain and these colonies

had produced & change in

the relationship of Britain and the old colonies*

Only in

the little Island of Anguilla had the Sffioe been compelled
to intervene and consider the question of ho« the colony
should

e governed,

The state of the island had been

first brought to the attention of the Colonial Office in
1d22, 2 *

The island had been devastated by a hurricane,

then afflicted first by a drought and next by a gule,
provisions had run short and disorders had resulted.
landers sought help in the fora of permission to export
their principal product, salt, in American ships;

they

desired aleo to be able to remove their slaves from the

1.

5 Mar. 1826, P^x.. Hew Series XV1H/97Q.

2*

Wilson to Bwthuret, 18 Dec, 1821, G.O. 239/7.
Maxwell to Bathuret, 20 Jan. 1822, C.Q. 239/8,

The is

island, bat this w&s possible only il the slaves were
registered, and there were doubts about whether there was
any legislative authority within the island empowered to pass
such e law.

In 1622 Horton simply ignored the problem of

internal disorder and Instructed governor Maxwell in St.
Kitts tinst Angullla should coae under the legislature of
3t. Kitts. *

Maxwell considered this idea impracticable and

recommended a government like that in Sierra Leone. 2

As

Stephen pointed out, however, since Anguilln was a settled
colony, this could be achieved only by Act of Parliament.
After informing him of this 7Bathurst gave Maxwell instruc
tions in a passage where the grammar w^e such that it remains
incomprehensible.

There the matter stood till May 1d2i*«

By then further reports had been received of the poverty of
the island and of the disorders within it,and, furthermore,
the government had become committed to working for ameliora
tion.

In these circumstances Bethurst f a view was that

this community, at least, could not be entrusted with the
1.

Horton endorsement on Maxwell to Bathuret, 20 Jan. 1322,

2.

Maxwell to Bathuret, 1 Aug. 1822, C.O. 239/8.

3.

Horton to Stephen, 7 Oct. 1622, C.O. 319/25/100.
Stephen to Horton, 29 Mar. 1824> C.O. 239/11.
Bathurat
to Maxwell, 11 Kov. 1822, C.O. U07/1.

k.

Bathurst to Maxwell, 11 Nov. 1822, C.O. W7/1.

C.O. 239/6.

duty of legislating or executing law*

"I have to observe

that the moral condition of the community, which ia itself
the evil to be met, renders the community an unfit instru
ment of counter action*****

The state of the island doea

"not allow me to hesitate in rejecting the expedient of
convoking any portion of aucr. a aoclety with the view of

entrusting to it the charge of a corrective legislation,** 2 *

Nevertheless* it remained inexpedient to introduce an act
into Parliament and Bathurat trusted, therefore, that
Maxwell would be able to follow Horton's original sugges
tion.

In addltion,3&tlmr8t hoped that tha St* Kltt's

legislature would provide for the enforcement of order and
the administration of justice.

Maxwell presented these

pro pose Is to the assembly and council» and then* on an address,
appointed a commission to enquire into the state of Angullla*
The commission supported Buthuret's proposals and the
legislature passsd the necessary legislation*

c

However*

since responsibility for the administration of Justice was
1*

Bsthurst to Maxwell, 6 May l82Ut C.O* 1*07/1.

2.

Ibid.

3.

Ibid.

I*.

Maxwell to Bathurat, 10 Jan. I825 f C.O. 239/12.

5.

Maxwell to Bethurst, 10 Jan., 15 ?eb. s G.O. 239/12.

to be removed from the colonists of Anguilla and entrusted
to the Chief Judge of 3t« Kitts, it was necessary to provide
some remuneration.

Tees were expected to provide little

and therefore, at Maxwell's recommendation, the Treasury was
strongly urged to aeet the Chief Judge's expenses.

me

Treasury agreed to grant a salary of £200 until resources
could be found in the island^ and } in anticipation of criticism
in Parliament,the commissioners report on the state of
Anguilla was presented to the Commons.

Colonists In

Anguille could no longer be left to govern themselves but
it w&s inexpedient to disturb the accepted relationship
with the colonies and the task of governing Anguilla,
therefore, was entrusted to the government in St. Kitts*
Both in Bemerare and in the old colonies the government
had refrained from using authority*

Bet hurst had acted

within the aooepted relationship of Britain and the old
colonies, yet there were two weaknesses in the way these
relations were conducted.

In the first place, using the

refashioned Colonial Office, Bathurst and fiorton had teen
able to work out and Justify a detailed policy of ameliora
tion,

they believed that there was one right way to proceed

towards eventual emancipation;
1.

in the light of criticiaa

Bathurst to Maxwell, 15 Dec. 1825, C*0. 407/1/2$8
1826 (17U) XXVI, 325.

and further Investigation they modified their policy but
they clung to the idea that it was their duty to deviee &
complete answer, She plan was put into operation in
Trinidad through the exercise of authority.

Yet if com

pulsion was to he avoided in the other colonies it was neces
sary to negotiate the terms of the colonists co-operation.
This the government would not do.

The problem was that

there was a further weakness in the government's position.
Tfee price of co-operation woe compensation for the property
both in the slave and In the plantation.
"The question of
compensation fop the loss of property consequent on any
plan of negro emancipation is the main point at issue with
every colonial proprietor.

*

Without an open commitment

to compensation the colonists remained intransigent, and,
while West Indian planters in Britain were prepared to
exhibit a willingness by urging the assembly to pass
measures t they did not assist further by directing their
attorneys to promote measures proposed by government. 2 *
The ministry were not prepared to make any proposals on
compensation in Parliament 9 more members of Parliament were
concerned about reducing expenditure than about legislating
for slaves.

A'hen, for instance, in 1826, Bathurst wished

1«

A. u'Donn011» jEhp flleat Infiia Le A? 1 filature a Vindicated*
P. 22.

2.

Mulgrave to Ooderioh, 2 Mar. 1833, B.M. Add. MSS.
40863/22.

to appoint proteotors of sieves and urged the Treasury that
"the payment of that office lay the Mother Country appears
to be the natural consequence of the Resolutions of
Parliament*" the Treasury Insisted thet this letter of re
quest be withdrawn. 1 '

If the accepted relationship was to

be retained the price of co-operation had to be paid;
alternative was a resort to authority*

the

In Anguilla,

Bathurst and Hortoa had no trust In the colonists, In
Berbioe tney had moved towards authority, elsewhere they
opted for neither alternative*
In the final months of the ministry some attempt was
being made within the Office to discover the limits of the
relationship with the old colonies.

Since 1822 the Legal

Commissioners had been touring the colonies.

Their field

of enquiry had been extended to Include all the colonies in
the %st Indies 2 and their work had been increased by
Bathurst and Horton's practice of parrying parliamentary
criticism of the execution of justice In the colonies by
stating that the matter WAS under the investigation of the
commissioners,'*

In ld25» however, the first aeries of

1.

Horton to Herries, 3 Apr. 1826, C.O. 319/26/210 and
endorsement dated, 13 Apr. 1326.

2.

See above 9 p.W

3.

Stephen to Twiss, 2k Aug. 1830, C.O. 101/70.
Bathurst
to Commissioners, 3» k 3ep., 23 Deo. I823t C.C. 319/
217AOt 58, 6S.

reports were presented to the dfflce* 1 '

In the«e reports

the commissioners described the administration of Justice in
each of the teewsrd **nd Windward Islands,and prlYstely they
submitted © plan of reform.

Following a hi^t from Hortonf

the plan w**s founded on the scheme wnich Hugcnt had incorpor
ated in his Bill in 1822, 2 * Dwarrls, one of the commission
ers , recommended that there should be two circuits, one for
the Leewards and Dominica and one for Barbados, Tobago,
Grenada and $t» Vincent.^'

In each colony there would be a

single supreme court with a puisne resident Judge and a
crown law officer who would also be protector of slaves.
la addition in each circuit court there would be two superior
Judges - one for equity and one for common law - and an
attorney general, and these three would go on circuit to
attend the courts in each island.
The Judges and law
officers were all to be salaried and prohibited from owning
slaves or taking part in trade within their district*
Dwnrria'a colleagues suggested certain alterations but these
were of minor importance*
Bathurst accepted that some reform in the administration
of Justice in the colonies was necessary*

Effective execution

1«

1st Report of Commissioner Dwarris 1825, C.O. 318/59.

2.

Horton to Commissioners, 9 Nov. 1822, C.O. 319/217/34.
Dwarris to Horton, 17 Apr. 1826, C.O. 318/61.
Henry and Coneys to Bathurst, 9 Dec. 1826, C.O* 318/61.

of Justice was desirable in itself bat Bethurst also granted,
what the anti-slavery leaders reiterated, that ameliorative
measures were ineffective without a sure administration of
the law.

While sending the Trinidad order in the form of

eight till a, Bathur&t wrote that once these measures had
been passed "nothing will then remain hut to provide for
the improvement of the Judicial ayatem and for its accommoda
tion to the present state of the whole community including
the slave population*.

Alien Kugent introduced a motion

on the regulation of justice in the ftest Indies, Horton
Informed him in the House that to© government intended to
r\
submit measures for the attention of parliament, *
The great difficulty was how to effect reforms*

Her ton

described the question as being "not inferior in delicacy
end difficulty to &ny colonial question which has arisen since
the period of the American .Var."^*
mitted to doin& something*

the government was com

Parliamentary commissioners had

recommended reforms and these could not be made by an island
acting alone,

Eortoa recognised thet the existing ambiguous

relationship was at issue.
1f

Bstaurst to Officer /^ministering, 19 Mar, 1826*

c,o, 29/31/1 oo.

Horton, 25 Apr, 1826, p tjfi« Hew Series X\/589,
Horton to Kugent, 24 Apr, 1826, C.O, 32V99/13.
Horton, Memo,, 19 *7an. 1827* C,0, 320/U.

In considering what should be a one within the
of this relationship Horton su^ested that there were t&ree
possible weys or proceedings

direct Imperial legislation*

an Imperial Act which it would be Tor the colony to adopt
as with Robinson's act regulating West Indian trade in 1®22» *
or a recommendation to the colonists to pass a local act*
On the first, H0rton maintained t&iit It was "unconstitutional
for the British Parliament to enforce these Judicial changes
by an &at of its own." 2 * Horton favoured the third course.
Draft bills should be sent out like the eight he&de of bills
incorporating the Trinidad Order*

At the saoe fcjLae Barli&-

ment should pass a resolution stating the nature

of the

relationship between the Imperial Parliament and the colonial
legislatures.

The resolution was to state that the imperial

parliament would forbear legislating "even In u cue© in which
unaljutd good could only be expected by all parties from

3.
internal legislation not sanctioned by the colonial compact,"

Neverthele as, parliament retained an ultimate power "which is
only to be resorted to In the case of an irremediable neces
sity," and this necessity would only arise if "contumacious
resistance" occurred which w^e * strictly incompatible with

1. 3 Oeorg« IV CU5*
£• Horton,

3.

the interests of the Kapire taken as a v.hole." 1 *

Parlieuaent

was, therefore, to mafce explicit that the nature of the
relationship between Parliament and the colonies was much
as Bundas had described it in 1796. 2 *
rejected these ideas of H or ton.

Bathurst, however,

He objected to w ser*ding

drafts of Bills to be enacted by the colonial legislatures
which we know by experience they will not do, 1*** and he also
*felt a great repugnance to any parliamentary resolution*
which to please both sides of the nation must be tiiablguous
and therefore only lay t**s foundation of future quarrel® *
ihile rejecting Horton's recommendations, neither
Bathurst** nor Stephen
lation.

favoured direct parliamentary legis

Stephen did not consider that such an act would

w involve the general question of unconstitutional interfer
ence and legislation in colonial matters,** ' *

2*
3,

Unity of

See above, p.
Bathurst to Horton, 21 Jen, 1827, C.0. 325/35/259.

k. ££&.
5» £ki4« ^^^ Bathurstf Memo,, n.d.» C.O. 320A.
6,

[Stephen] Memo., n.d,, 0,0. 320A.

7*

Stephen, OP. clt>

Also Copy, n.d.

design in this matter was essential to the well being of the
islands and "it must be assumed th~t there ic some provision
in the constitution for carrying into effe-ct measure© which
oust have their operation at the same time in severe! parts
of the Empire which though dependent on the parent state ere
wholly independent of euch other." 1 * Establishing circuit
courts involved, however, the prior abolition of the existing
courts and the raising and appropriation of money to pay the
expenses of the new courts* Both Stephen and Horton appear
to have assumed that where there was a conflict between local
statutes ani sets oi Parliament the loc&l statutes had prior
ity and, therefore, th&t the colonial acts would have to be
repealed, 2 * but Mno precedent for the direct repeal of
colonial acts by parliamentary authority can be found and
the introduction of such a precedent would be ularming and
offensive".

Moreover, any fees that were imposed to

support the new courts would have to be authorised by the
imperial act and this would be "a breach of the faith of
parliament as pledged to the colonies in 177&*
1« Stephen, op- cit.

ft Horton, Stephen, 09*
3*

Stephen, OP- olt-

*

Besides

these constitutional objections ; there were political diffi
culties.
Many would "support the assure in Parlianent as
a precedent for interfering ut>on the question of slavery and
such support would be the »ost certain aneans of awakening
opposition from the West India interest. 11 * Shore would
be the further difficulty th;>t *the utility of the measure
would obviously depend in no alight degree upon the favour
able disposition of those who would be immediately affected
by it." 2 *
A measure similar to tfc* Robinson 1 3 Act wan favoured by
Stephen.
Snthurst considered that this wns *on the whole
the Ionat objectionable course*.
He agreed that there
should be an Act "to be in force whenever a given number of
West India legislatures shall have given their consent by
proper enactments.

It would not make the British Act
compulsory at the expiration of any given time**
Such a
bill would maintain the existing constitutional relation
ship for es Stephen wrote it would be "avowedly on the
principle that in those cases, of a common interest between
1. JQ&14.
2.

JfeJA.

3.

Bathurstf Meao f n.d., C.O. 320/lu

Vfi

the different colonies which the separation of their Legisla
tures m&y have rendered unattainable, it belongs to Parlia
ment to interpose but still to lesve to the Assembly to
Judge whether the projected law would promote their interest
and whether they would accept or reject altogether this
Parliamentary enactment, 1*
was decided to t«*ke.

Such was the course which it

o

Bathurst opposed Horton's suggestion of a parliamentary
resolution declaratory of the relations between Parliament
and the colonies because the r eeolution could not but be
Bmbiguous.

He preferred the expedient of an Imperial Act

which it would be for the colonies to adopt und he intended
to include in the bill a clause allowing slaves to give
evidence in court.

Yet this idea the colonial legislatures

had consistently rejected since Bathurst had recommended it
to them in 1823*

It was unreal to expect any greater com

pliance on thin occasion,

By 182? Bathurst and Horton had

become frustrated at their inability to secure ish&t th*y
desired and what was politically necessary, yet in seeking
theee Judicial reforms they intended to accept the limitations
1,

Stephen* pflr cit-

2* An outline Bill WAS prepared along these lines.
Stanley to Brou$iam f 1? Oct. 1833» Brougham Papers,

ef the existing relationship*

Only the outline of the

bill had "been prepared when the ninlstry broke up.

3e»
Chapter VIII
FftOtf gyHOKT/VTIOW 70 J

By the time that Liverpool's ministry bro<ce up mini
sterial policy was at a critical stage*

Among other

matters the government's sieve amelioration policy had
reached the point ?<faere esch of the old colonies had refused
to accept the eight draft bills in their entirety, e Privy
Council enquiry was pending on the Orders in Berbice, and
legislation to reforns Judicatures was promised*

There

followed three and a half years in which ministers vecillated
and procrastinated.

Yet the office had a moment urn independ

ent of the secretary end undersecretary of state and this,
together with rainisteriai incompetence, brought a move
towards the exercise of authority,
During the following years there was a succession of
ministries and secretaries of state.
Ooderich succeeded Bpthurst,

In April 182?

Goderich lacked the dynamism

to come to grips with the problems of his department* let
alone to take any action in the hundred days of Canning's
ifiinistxy.

Alien Goderich himself formed a ministry in

August 1827 «n<3 made Huskisson Third Secretary, the latter
confessed "these slave questions, I verily believe will
drive me mad the more I reed up on the subject and whether

X look to authority or argument, the more I em perplexed. M
After three months as secretary he had sufficiently recovered
his bodily health to come to London, but he was preoccupied
with party issues*
When Wellington became Prime Minister
in Jsnuery 1628, Husfciason remained as secretary but as hid
undersecretary wrote privately, Husitisson's time was *f so
completely taken up of late as to render it impossible for
him to dedicate any portion of it to colonial affairs however
important end pressing they may be*" *

However, Huskisson

only stayed in the ministry till May, tben^having voted
against the government, he was surprised to find that his
offer of resignation was accepted*
Nor during this period had the undersecretaries entirely
compensated for the secretaries of state.

Horton had

remained in office till November 1827 and had continued to
conduct West India business.
There was, however, dissensions
within the office.

Stephen described Horton as "that stupid

fellow" and commented "If he were here I should be very angry
with him but distance of place quiets one lifce distance of
1.

HusKleson to Horton, 7 Nov., 1327, B»;U Add*
38752/26.

2.

Hay to ^eane, 12 Feb., 1828, C.O, 524/86/21•

5.

For the correspondence on Huskisson's resignation see
Wellington's Despatches Correspondence and memoranda.
vol. IV, pp* £2*9~£9;also £• Hslevy* The Liberal
Awakening, pp* 258-262.

1*
time." *

2
Taylor also had some quarrel with Horton. *

When Horton left office, Hey took on ^est Indian business' *
and for both personal and political reasons relations were
poor between him and Stephen end Taylor.

Hay surrendered

the < eat India business when Wellington appointed sir George
Murray to succeed Kuskisson and Horace Twiss to be under
secretary.
After a year of disruption, the office was to keep
Murray and Twiss till the end of the ministry in November
1630.

Murray *as a likeable gentleman.

He had served

under Wellington in the Peninsular, but he was unfamiliar
with ministerial work.

Neither the Duke, nor other members

of the Cabinet, trusted his judgment*

His support of Peel

in the House of Commons was regarded as feeble:

even on the

matters of his department he managed to display his incompre
hension. *

Ah lie in the office his contribution went little

1.

Stephen to hie wife, 21, July, 1827 > quoted in C.3.
Stephen, The First Sir James. S teamen* p. 15.
For evi
dence that Stephen ie referring here to Horton, see
Stephen Minute, 18 July, 1827, C.O. 260AU.

2*

Taylor to Miss ^enwicic, 29 Hov., 1627* Bodleian US £ng.
letters d 6/180.

Hay Circular, 1i* Nov., 1027, C.O. 32^/105/39.
Taylor to Miss Fenwlck, U July, 1823, Bodleian MS Kng.
letter** d 6, and see below, p.
5. \

Hay Circular, 20 Mar., 1630, C.o. 32V105/5U.

6*

C. Oreville, Memoirs (1868 ©d. ), vol. II, p. 11. Blllen
borough Diary, vol. Ill, p. 107. P.R.O. 30/29/30. y
also Murray's remarks on compensation, 13 Dec. f 1830,
P.D. 3rd Series, vol. 1/1062.

further then adding hie signature to dispatches.

"Ray told

a»* Oreville noted, w that for the many years he had been
in office he had never met with any public officer so
totally inefficient as he .... f<1 *
The undersecretary in charge of West India business
was only a little more effective.

Not only did Murrey give

no direction to the work of his office, but Twiss found the
business beyond his control*
decisiveness that was needed*

Twiss lacked the grasp and
While the House of Commons

was sitting, he found Parliamentary business as much as he
could cope with*

It required, as he wrote in 1830, "incess

ant application and the perusal of voluminous papers both
in print arid in manuscript to the sacrifice even of necessary
o
At the end of 1828 Hay suggested that responsi
sleep.*1 *
bilities within the office should be reallocated, he was
prepared to take charge of all office business and Twiss
could thus be left to concentrate on Parliamentary matters*

•2

Taylor opposed this change and dissuaded Twiss from adopting
it.

The result was that Taylor and Stephen conducted

1»

Qreville, oo.clt.. vol* II, p. 11.

2.

Twiss to Innes, 10 May, 1630, C.O. 112/1V313.

3.

Taylor to ———— , 13 Feb., 1829, Bodleian MS d

U.

Ibid.

Weat India business themselves.
tend with Major Moody*

They did not have to con

Ae a result of the current concern

for economy and because of his unpopularity with the oaints,
Moody*a office had been abolished. 1 *

Nevertheless, *hile

Taylor and Stephen executed &est India business they had to
overcome the obstacle of Twiss's incompetence.

Taylor

described him aa "for ever occupied with details end incapable
of coming to a conclusion - routing and grunting and tearing
o
Initially,
up the soil to get at a grain of the subject."*"*
Taylor had regarded Twise as a likeable, intelligent man

2

but, having come to execute a large part of West India busi
ness, he disapproved of Twiss's obstructivene&s end tooK a
dislike to this "fleshliest incubus."**•
Under Twiss the procedure of the office was a develop
ment frof, that followed under H or ton*

Taylor continued to

supervise the work of the West India department.

He co

operated closely with Stephen sending legal problems direct
to him and drafting dispatches on the basis of Stephen1 s
1.

Moody to Hey, 14 July, 1828, C.O. 323/209/139. Moody
to Goderich, 5 Mar,. 1832. B.Sf. Add. Mes. U0879/U18.

2*

H. Taylor, Autobiography, vol. X, p» 118.

3»

Taylor to Miss ftmwiek, k July, 1628; to
18 Feb., 1829. Bodleian US Kag. letters d 6/3U7.

4.

H« Taylor, Aqtobio^reahy. vol. 1, p. 117*

opinion before the matter was referred to Twiss or Murray.
Taylor broadened the scope of matter© of minor importance
on which he took the decision and if necessary prepared a
2
Finally, on questions of greater
dispatch for signature* *
importance, which were passed on to Twias or JJurray, Taylor
normally submitted a draft reply at the scrae time.

Writing

in 1833, Taylor claimed that he had "done more for the
Secretary or Undersecretary of State for the time being of
their peculiar and appropriate business than they have done
for themselves.

I have been accustomed to relieve them

from the trouble of taking decisions, of giving directions,
of reading dispatches and of writing them.

In ninety-nine

eases out of a hundred the consideration which has been given
to a subject by the Secretary of State has consisted in
reading the draft submitted to him and his decision has con
sisted in adopting it;

and the more important the question

has been the more I have found nay Judgment to be leant upon*"*5 *
Much of what Taylor claimed is borne out by the evidence in
1*

Belmore to Murray with endorsement, k Feb., 1830, G.O.
Skeete to Huskisson, 2k Mar., 1826, followed
137/171.
by Stephen to Taylor, 18 July, 1828, and draft dispatch,
31 July, 1328, C.O. 28/102.

2.

See Taylor 1 a notes om Skeete to Huskisson, 27 Feb.,
Wasters to HusKisson, 20 Mar.,
1828, G.O, 23/102.
Haekahew to Murray, 19 Jaly, 1823,
1828, C.O. 7/24.
Smith to Murray, 26 Feb., 1630, C.O.
C.O. 260A5.
137/173.

3.

Tailor to HowicJc, 6 Feb., 1833. 3rd Sari Orey'e Papers/
Taylor.

the files.

Most of the dispatches sent in these years

were either drafted by Taylor or were written by Stephen
and adapted as dispatches by Taylor.

Th* Colonial Office

had been fashioned as an instrument for assisting in formu
lating, ;just I tying and executing policy but it had developed
to the point where it could conduct colonial business in
apite of incompetent superiors.

The absence of effective

control meant, however, that the policy of the office bore
the imprint of Stephen and Taylor.
Stephen and Taylor had a close personal friendship
based on mutual respect rather than community of feeling.
Stephen was acutely shy and sensitive yet beneath a cloak
which made others regard him as stern and pompous, he was
kind, humble, considerate.

His religious fervour and

asceticism inspired a devotion to the cause of the slaves.
H I hold the practice of slavery auch as it is in the west
Indies,'* he wrote in 1827* "to be a practice which God has
forbidden and from which, therefore, man should desist, be
the expense or risk what it may.

That risk or expense

should, I thin*, be borne entirely by ouraelves the Authors
and Patrons of the system.

I cannot believe that any good

will come of any method of cure which does not proceed upon
the distinct recognition of these plain Hules of Morality."*
j [r .,.—
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Stephen to Taylor, 29 Jane, 1827» Bodleian MS Sng,
letters c 3/81*.

In these years, as he claimed in 1829, Stephen devoted him
self mainly, so far as the duties of his office would permit t
to the extinction of slavery. 1 *
capacity for work*

He had a phenomenal

Ha employed t*vo assanuenees

end

starting work at six in the morning he continued till night
"with no deduction of any part of my time for amusements
or Tor studies of a different nature." 2 *

And yet in this

work, he conceived it to be his duty to subordinate his own
passionate feelings.

While flest Indians branded him aa a

partisan, he was in fact adopting so; <ething of the methods
and outlook of a ^udge; applying general principles of la«r
or policy to the problem In nan*

Here he showed breadth

of outlook:, percipience, utter fairness.
lucid, subtle and decisive*

His mind was

Only when he was required to

be imaginatively constructive did he manifest shortcomings,
Taylor provides a contrast*

He was eleven years

Stephen 1 e junior and still both a batcholor and en agnostic,'
He waa forceful snd confident;

nn egalitarian in the face

of super ior&t he had a disdain for all others.
1*

He was

Stephen to A, Stephen, 1629* printed in C«g» Stephen,

The Pirst s^r James .Stephen* p*

2*

Stephen statement of Circumstances attendant on
Stephen's connection with the Colonial ^Department*
Murray Papers, 171/54*

3*

Ten years later Stephen and Gladstone did much to
educate Taylor in Christianity, he also married and
these two experiences appear to have had a considerable
effect on him*

intolerant and authoritarian.

Impatient of his work as

a olerKf he wanted recognition as well as power;
ambition was torn between literature end politics.

his
In the

late 1620'a he was writing a play, Philip van /-rtevelde.
Stephen (applied to him the lines:
Business, the great impertinence,
Business, the thing which I of all things hate,
Business, the contradiction of thy fate. *
Nevertheless, he applied himself to hia office &oric, he was
acute in his understanding, he wrote clearly &nd forcefully,
but unliice Stephen, he did not divorce his personal views
and government policy.
opinion.

Dispatches he wrote expressed his

In memoranda, frequently unsolicited, he *as

powerful in his advocacy of constructive policy.

In matters

of slavery, in the late 1820's he was an advocate of Norton's
scheme of compulsory manumission and he was impressed .vith
the need for legislation.

However, his political opinions

moved with the times.
The development in the oi'fice, *hich brought ote^hen
and Taylor to the fore, resulted in an i/ji^ortant change in
the relations of the office end all the plantation colonies.
Stephen end Va^lor acted on the assumption that the colonial
1.

Stephen to Teylor, 7 'ut,., 1-~<JO, ^riited in C
e.I. •• ''Owden, p. 22.

executive was subject to the supervision ana direction of
the Imperial government.

This the Saints had urged during

the period after the Napoleonic »/ar when they considered
it Impolitic to promote legislation in Parliament bat
Goulburn had denied their assertion. 1 *

Re had claimed

that the administration in the old colonies must be con
sidered as part of a separate system, a "different and
inferior mode of government11 2 * as he called it.
Yet there
could be no clear distinction between treating colonial
administration ©s part of a separate system end exercising
supervision over it, unless^indeed, the .Jamaicans' claim to
a distinct government with only a common allegiance to the
Crown was accepted, and this claim was never entertained in
Britain.

Giving a governor advice and assistance, and

informing him of the will of the Crown was not sharply dis
tinguishable from supervising administration in the colonies
through the medium of the governor.

It was largely a matter.

of the degree to which a governor's discretion and judgment
was to be trusted.

The need to gain colonial legislation

and to answer Parliamentary criticism of practices or incid
ents in the colonies had led Bathurst and Morton on occasion
to go beyond what was implied by CJourburnf s statement.
1«

See above. |?^7*s

2.

6 June, 1821, P.«E•. New Series, V/1123.

Governors had been required to make investigations end they
had been instructed how certain subordinate officials were
to act.

Yet, as in the case of Lescesne and Kscoffery

in Jamaica, * the need was for documents which would convince
Parliament, otherwise, as Korton wrote, "incalculable injury
... will have been done to the character of West India
p
After Bathurst's departure there was
Legislatures «... " *
a subtle shift in the way colonial administrations were
treated.
Investigation and supervision of officials and their
conduct of administration became the duty of the Colonial
Office.

The governor was treated as the agent of the

office both in enabling the office to form a decision on
the conduct of affairs and in executing that judgment.

$hen

Brisbane, who had been governor of et.Vincent since 1808,
acknowledged the circular announcing Murray 1 s appointment as
secretary by writing "it will give me great pleasure to co
operate with you at all times", Taylor gave a hint of the
change by taking exception to the word 'cooperate*.

In

all cases of complaint about officials which were not
1.

Lescesne and Sscoffery were two free coloureds who had
Humanitarians Tnnintsined
been deported from Jamaica.
Maaaen, oa.cit..
that the deportations were illegal.
*• 1358.

2.

Horton to Manchester, 18 June, 1825, C.O. 137/172.

3.

Brisbane to Murray, 28 July, 1828, C.O. 260/U5.

manifestly frivolous or absurd, Ptephen conceived it to
be the cleer duty of the Secretary of State to send the
complaint to the person accused end for him to offer an
explanation* *

The Grown had the power to dismiss officials

end it was the duty of the Colonial Office to form a judg
ment on Aether the official should be Icept in office*
decision the Colonial Office toofct
governor.

This

it was not left to the

As Stephen wrote, over Hurray *e signature to the

Lieutenant Governor of Jamaica, "I infer from what you write
that the magistrates made representation or vindication of
their conduct, but this is not sent, and therefore, I can
form no opinion on the merits of the case", and Keane was
instructed to send the relevant documents. *

A similar

supervision was exercised over judges end the administration
of justice.

It was Stephen's view that for the protection

of the public, it was necessary for the Crown to retain its
power of dismissing judges, otherwise they would be "the
•9

instruments of insufferable tyranny" ^* and he investigated
whether they acted contrary to rules of natural justice.
1«
2.
3«
It.

Dyer to Murray, 9 July, 1830, followed by minute
Stephen to Taylor, 6 Aug., 1630, C.O. 137/173*
Murray to Keane, 16 Dec., 1828, C.O. 135/51/387.
The
letter was drafted by Stephen - Stephen to Twise, 3
Dec., 1828, C.O. 137/168.
Stephen, Minute respecting judicial independence [1830],
Murray Papers, 172/13U*
Murray to Ross, k tey, 12 Oct., 1829 f C.O. 393/3/139,
169. Twiss to Poss, 19 ^ept., 1829, C.O. 393/3/165.

3/3
Criminal administration was supervisee.

-*he Crown had the

power of mercy and, at Twice f s suggestion, court records
and fudges notes in all capital cases were required to be
sent to the Colonial Office. *

Not the governor's reco menda

tion but a personal aeoecoraent for: ed the basis of a decision.
In these cases and in others where there ;VPB complaint about
a failure of justice, Stephen undertook a minute review and
his review was incorporated in despatches.

The aim was to

impress ''the indispensable necessity of mailing provision
for the more correct and regular perforranee of the duties
of the Judicial office in criminal trinls." 2 *
Furthermore, besides exercising this supervision, the
office began to demand the active assistance of subordinate
colonial officials.

Bathurat had required governors to

send returns of inforniatlon*

Blue Books had been introduced

in 1821, Moody had enlarged them end introduced half-yearly
Brown Books end Parliament had required further information.
In the Crown Colonies, where officials were salaried, there
was little difficulty in securing this information, but by
1827 the office was pressing governors in the old colonies
to produce long overdue returns.

Governors pointed out in

1.

[Twiss], Minute, n.d. 1828, C.O. 28/102.
Murray to
Skeete, 17 July, 1823, c.O. 29/31/328.
Keane to Murray,
28 Jan., 1829, C.O. 137/169,

2.

Murray to Lyon, 7 May, 1629, C.o, 29/31/369,

reply that there was no law requiring officials to complete
the returns and there was no way of recompensing officials
who were paid by fees for woric clone.

Keane wrote from

Jamaica that should similar returns to those demanded by
the Finance Committee "be required in future, that your
Lordship would be pleased to state in what manner the expense
is to be provided for, for I have no contingent account to
which any expense of printing can be charged end the nature
of the public offices here differs so much from those in
England that any extra service is always provided for by
those who require it. 11 *

While to the complaints that no

Blue Boo&s had been completed since 182U, Keane replied "I
know of no authority which the governor8 possesses to enforce
e more prompt obedience.*' 2 *
As similar letters were
•z

received from ether islands, * Taylor drafted replies insist
ing that officials must regard such work as part of their
duties*

"The duty ... must be considered a necessary condi

tion of holding the office of secretary for />ntigna."^*
Although he received no remuneration from Britain, end no
1.

Keane to Ooderich (No.15), 2k Sept., 1827, C.O. 137/165.

2.

Keane to aoderlch (No.16), 2k Sept*, 1827, C.O. 137/165.

3.

Skeete to Huskisnon, 3 Apr., 1828, C.O, 28/102. Brisbane
to Murray, k Mar., 1829, C.O. 260.A6. Maxwell to
Murray, 8 Apr., 1830, C.O. 239/22.

U.

Murray to ROBS, 16 July, 1829» C.O. 393/3/138.

law required the execution of this duty, nevertheless he
was required to do the work as a condition of holding his
appointment*
This change in the relations of the Colonial Office and
the administration in the ola colonies wae connected with
the emergence of Stephen and Taylor to a dominant part in
the execution of West India business.

there is no indica

tion that it was seen as a conscious change of policy - at
least in the Colonial Office:

in Jamaica there was complaint

4
of unconstitutional interference * and in Barbados a judge

saw the Colonial Office's action es en attempt to cast repre
hension fcn : obloquy on his v&ien he was doing hie best to
o
administer justice. *
In the office, however, the course
reflected a pragmatic approach to problems ae they arose.
Bsthurst and Horton had ordered investigations and returns
of inforciation.

A tradition of enquiry had been built up,

but, for the most part, infor SB ti on was gathered to enable
policy to be formulated or so that criticises in Parliaiaent
could be answered.

Complaints had been referred to the

Legal Commissioners for their investigation and, advice where
it had been inexpedient to entrust the matter to a governor.
1.

Murray to Selmore, 21 May, 1329, C.O. 136/53/11.

2«

I«yon to Murrey, 21 July, 1629, C.O. 26/103,

3«

Stephen to Twiss, 2k Aug., 1830, C.O. 101/70.

Tt

3/1
During Murray's secretaryship there was a merited Increase
in the number of complaints made to the office.

Missionaries

made representations throu^i their societies; * anti-slavery
o
leaders submitted charges against colonists; * merchants
and absentee planters co? plained about the way ^Justice was
•2

perverted to the ends of resident colonists-^* and colonists
the shelves found that allegations could b© made to the Colon
ial Office as a means of pursuing personal squabbles. *

No

longer, however, was there the expedient of referring com
plaints to the Legal Comisission:
ers were back in England*

by 1828 all the commission

The office chose to order investi

gations on these complaints and to assess the evidence them
selves.

These enquiries had the direct purpose neither of

contributing to the formulation of policy, nor answering
Parliamentary criticism.

Stephen and Taylor sympathised,

with the Parliamentary critics, they also distrusted colonists
and certain colonial officials but they were primarily acting
1*

Murray to Keane, 19 Jun, 1828, C.O. 138/51/266. Murray
to Beliaore, 6 May, 19 Aug., 1330, 0.0. 133/53/105, 130.

2.

Husklsson to Xeane, 16 Apr., 1828, C.O. 138/51/3U5.
Murray to Bol'nore, 23 Oct., 1829, C.O. 138/53/1*2.
McQueen to Murray, 1J|» 22 Feb., 1» 30 June, 7 Aug.,
1830, C.O. 29V23- A. '''cDonnoll to Iturray, 2 Sept.,
1830, C.O. 239/23. Murray to HOBS, JL* :^ay, 1829, C.O.
393/3/139.
Murray to Koss, 3 July. 1823, C.O. 393/3/22.
to Twiss, 12 Jdly, 1828, C.O. 7/27.

Stephen

7
administratively.

Stephen, like Moody, believed in basing

a decision on evidence not opinion, and Taylor's insistence
on officials completing returns, reflects not only the
absence of available funds froie which to pay for this work,
but the changed attitude to adininintrative officials when
in Britain a fee aye tern had largely given way to one besed
on salaried officials in an hierarchical organisation.
the process of executing

In

ost India business they treated

the colonial administration as subject to the direction and
supervision of the Colonial Office*
While the Colonial Office was extending its authority
over the administration in the colonies, the ministry was
ostensibly continuing the policy on amelioration of Liver
pool's ministry*

In the old colonies the colonial legisla*

tures were to be left to legislate and the measures they were
to adopt wera those Included in th© Trinidad Order.

In the

sunnier of 1623, Wellington explained and justified this
policy*

The government had a duty to act in accordance

with the 1823 resolutions.

Thoy had to proceed "gradually

80 as to keep in view the peace and tranquillity of the
colonies and the property and prosperity of all classes of
the inhabitants." *

It was a matter of persuading the

colonists to adopt measures.

w ^hen the government proposed

Wellington, 23 Jane, 1628, P tD» . New Series,

these measures they knew they pro-osod the.'a to legislatures
which possessed the power to adopt, to wotlty or to reject
them*

And having thnt power Government cannot interfere

and force these measurec upon their.*

»,* s"o can only govern

them, as this country in governed, by neano of laws which
are enacted by the sanction of the Houses of Legislatures." *
Harsh language only irritated, ins teed they hed to foe
encouraged and persuaded.

Moreover, the execution of the

lews depended on the cooperation of the colonists.

"Does

the noble Lord wish to use force?" Wellington asked of Lord
Galthorpe in the House of Lords, "If so I tell the noble
Lord that we have not the power of governing theae colonies
by force any more then we hsve the power of governing this
2
Wellington further explained in a
countiy by force*" *
letter to James Stephen senior, "Without the assistance of
the resident gentry and proprietors these provisions of law
could not be carried into execution." 5*

The r<ufce was

explicit in his determination to maintain the existing
relationship with the colonial legislatures;

on whether the

basis for this was a matter of constitutional right or one
1.

Wellington, 18 July, 1828, Anti ,iUg-ye.rx. Monthly. Keporter.
The speeches on LordCaltho'rpe* s
Aug., 1328, pp» 233-5.
petition are not printed in Hansard*e Parllamontary
Debates•

2.

Ibid>

3.

Wellington to Stephen, 25 July, 1328, Wellington's
Despatches Correspondence ..end . H:eaiojran^a. vol. Ill, p.
556.

of expediency, he showed himself to bfj confuted.
Wellington's policy waa founded on ir*norance.

Ha

considered it to "be "more wonderful to behold the progress
already made rathor than to express any strong censure for
what remained to bo done In furtherance of this buoiness." *
He maintained that the legislatures in sll the colonies hod
adopted the principle of the measure recommended to them.
iflhat wae required waa that they should adopt the actual
provisions of the Trinidad Order*

This was to be achieved

by Bending out a "pretty vlgoroaa instruction to the governor a" 2 * and by pointing out to governors "the mode which each
ought to pursue to induce the legislature of the colony under
his government to ndopt soiae nieasure in the same view.*1 -5*
The gpvemors were to contact members of the assemblies and
"point out to theia individually the advantagee which the
colonies would receive•"

Wellington eoemed unaware of all

that had been attempted in the previous five years, and the
little that had been achieved.
personal one.

Wellington's policy was a

In 1828 he instructed Murray what was to be

1«

18 July, 1828, Anti j^ayery rMonthly Re porter • Aug.,
1828, pp. 283-5.

2*

Wellington to Murray, 18 £ug«» 1828, Wellington's
Despatches. QorreSiJon^ence und :»emQranaa» vol. Ill, p«
§29.

3*

Wellington to Murray, 20 Aug., 1328, ibid., vol. Ill,
p. 6U2.
Wellington to Hurray, 21^ Aug., 1828, ibifl*. vol. IIX f
p. 662*

ilQ

done*

Hurray, for hie part, die: nothing to educate
A

Wellington or hie Cabinet colleague c> indeed, in 1828 *
the policy was determined by Wellington in i eolation froia
the Colonial Department*
The Office t/cie distrusted as en instrument for aseieting in formulating policy.

Wellington regarded Stephen as

what he called "a Partisan in favour of the Abolition of
2

Slaver,/*" *

In such circuimstances, it ,vas for ministers

to look at c. matter "ceriouel^* ourselves rjid oblige those
under us to cnrry into execution our intentions and not
•x

their own fonciee. • *

On another occasion he considered

that ^tephea was acting in the spirit of &n enthusiastic
/
party and the Du.se in consequence arranged for the Chancellor
to look his v/orii over cai^eiXiljLy, ^"

In 1330, ?.tien Ttiylor

wrote a papor urging the govorn^iionw to threaten a reduction
impose
of the draubacJc on sugar or a Iss/^ referential duties as a
of inducing the coioniea to paas legislative measures,**
1«

Murray
f —» o to Wellington, 19 A-og., 1323, .lbld.« vol. Ill,
p. oj><3»

2.

Veliirigton to Hurray, 10 Oct., 1329, foi4« . vol. V t
p. 206*

.
5.

Wellington to Murray, 27 «T^n«, 133Q, ^bic^. «, vol.
p.
-e^lor rerno. on th • sugar duties, n.d. f C.O. 320/10.

he was annoyed to find that no attention was given to the
matter. *

?*urray neither directed the ivorking of the 9ffice

nor educated Wellington, or later other ministers as they
He failed

interested themselves, in Vest Indian affairs.

to provide t\ link between the Office and Wellington or the
Cabinet.
In these circumstances* although the government's policy
was to act in accordance with the 1823 resolutions, what
was decided by ministers bore more relation to British
politics than to developments in the West Indies.
During Wellington's ministry, the demand in Parliament
and the country for resolute action on behalf of the slaves
Abolitionists were still seeking more

had weakened.

ineasures of amelioration and looking forward to
effective
i

eventual emancipation for the next generation of slaves, but
their demands had lost force.

It was partly that national

politics diverted attention from the cause.
pressing demand for retrenchment;

There was a

in the summer of 1828

dissenters at last secured the repeal of the Test and
Corporation Acts;
'ei.

burning issue. "

in 1829 Catholic emancipation was the
It was more, however, that the abolition-

1.

Taylor to his mother, 21 Apr., 1830, Bodleian MS Eng.,
letters d 7/5.

2.

3, Halevy, The Liberal Awakening pp. 263-303.

32-2,

ists were in disarray.
leadership*

There woe a lack of effective

In the summer of 1627, Baxton eollapsed and

he had still not recovered sufficiently in the spring of
1628 for hi* to raeuae his exertions. 1 '
became ill,

Likewise, Brougham

Prom March to October 1626, he was unable to

assist the anti slavery movement. 2*

Finally, in the autumn

of 1629 Zachcry tfaeaulay was seriously ill*-5*

Furthermore,

in 1626 Saith was preoccupied with the dissenters* cause and
JUueixington was engaged as judge of the London consistory
court and too busy to take his seat.

Yet even in what

they were able to do, abolitionists showed that they had
lost a collective purpose*

£ven after he resumed his

exertions Buz ton continued to direct ni» energy to exposing
the existence of a slave trade in Mauritius.

Brougham

uaed his rhetoric to publicise the cruelty of slave owners
in the fcahaaee 6 and his relations with Buxton were such
1*

C. Buxton, Keaqlr.faf S^.r thosea /owell Buxton* p* 201.
Buxton, 25 May* 1529, '&£•• Kew 3eries> XII/1575.

2.

C*%>* $cw, The Life, of Henry Brouahaji. p.

3*

Viscountess Knutaford, Li re ond Le t ters of Zachary
Hacaua* p* U50.

w.L. uathieson, British alvgyy .and its Abolition.*
3*

G* Buxton, ffieoolra of Sir Xlioagg ffowyll Buxtan* p.

6«

3 June, 1829. £*£,•> He* Series, XXZ/1696|
* New Series, XXY/1171*

13 July,

that neither attended the debate on the motion of the other.
The government was left to pursue a course which
amounted to showing that the need for amelioration had not
been forgotten.

The necessity for showing this much did

require some action.

Weak as the abolitionists were, some

response had to be made to thoir demands.

In 1829, after

Brougham had recovered from his illness and before Macaulay
succumbed, these two sought Parliamentary legislation to
admit the evidence of slaves in the old colonies.

In reply

to Brougham's notice of a bill in May 1829, Murray stated
that he agreed with Brougham about the advantage of a bill
but that the session was too advanced for a measure to be
enacted. 2 *
However, he stated that "it was his intention
in the next session to propose a bill for the reform of the
Colonial Judicatures founded on the reports of the Commiss
ioners of Judicial Inquiry in the West Indies and he proposed
to introduce into that Bill a clause for admitting, uni
versally, the evidence of slaves on the same footing as that
•z

of other persons."^*

By February 1830, Murray was inclined

1.

On the division between Buxton s-nd Brougham, see A, P.
Madden, The Attitude of the Evangelicals to the Empire
and Imperial Problems, Oxford thesis, pp. 153-6.

2.

25 May, 1829. Anti Slavery Monthly Reporter,
June 1829, p. 2. The debate is not recorded in
Hansard,

3.

Ibid.
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to withdraw from his undertaking for ss he told the anti
slavery leaders, "public interest in the anti-slavery
question had subsided," *

Brougham, however, questioned

Murray in the House of Commons about his undertaking in the
previous session to introduce an act for judicial reform
which wee to have included a clause admitting slave evidence.
Murray initially pleaded that the expense of reform hindered
the introduction of measures 2 * but when he wae pressed a
second time he stated that some measure of reform would be
mooted before the end of the session "if circumstances per
mitted the government so far to consult its inclination.**
In consequence Stephen prepared a bill to provide for the
admission of slave evidence.

Murray referred the draft to

the law officers of the Crown ana sought their opinion on
whether there was any law or principle of the constitution
which would render
illegal the interference of Parliament*
j
In reply the law -officers stated "we have the honour to
inform you that we are not aware of any Law or principle of
the Constitution, that would be violated by the adoption of
that Bill by the British Parliament.

The right of Parlia

ment to legislate for the Colonies has never been doubted

1.

Minutes of Anti Slavery Committee, 9 Feb., 1830, printed
in Madden,

2.

23 Feb., 1330, P.P.. Wow oerios, XXII/356.

3.

k Mar., 1630, P.P.. New Series, XXI 1/1

and the Statute'of the 18th George III ch.12 /hich is a
pledge to abstain from Taxation of the Colonies "by Parlia
ment, is confined to that subject of legislation only, and
has never been considered as going further ... n *

The

death of George TV and the resulting general election
then intervened and in November 1830, before the bill was
introduced, the government fell.
Murray had been pressed to introduce a measure and he
had had a bill prepared.

The ministry was declaredly pur

suing the same policy as followed under Liverpool.

Welling

ton had maintained that there was no intention to force the
colonists though he was confused about whether this was due
to the fact that there was no right to do so, or that it
was impracticable to enforce such measures in the colonies.
Such a measure Murray had found was not contrary to law or
to a principle of the constitution and he had decided to
introduce the bill.

The general issue of the desirable

relations between Britain and the old colonies was left
unconsidered.

Horton had described internal legislation
o

as too delicate a subject to be mooted, * Murray overlooked
the question.

The particular measure allowing slave

1.

Jenner, Scarlett, Sugaen (law oiricers) to Murray, 22
June, 1830, Murray Papers, 171/127-

2.

Horton to Huekisson, 26 Jen,, 182U? B.M. Add. MSS.

evidence was necessary and the wider question was ignored*
In the conquered colonies - or es they were now called*
<j
the Crown Colonies * - the ministry moved further towards
a new relationship*

As in the matter of" slave evidence

the ministry ^as preoccupied with securing a specific
measure;

here likewise, while soeking particular reforms

thsy moved from a reliance on exhortation and influence to
an exercise of authority.

In March 1829, fourteen months

after hearing the evidence, the committee of the Privy Council

gave its verdict on the petitions from Demerara and Sorbiee.

o

The committee decided in favour of th© compulsory manumission
clause.

This prompted the question of whether the slave

order proclaimed by Beard in Berbice should be confirmed and
what should be done on the Demerara Order.

Bethurst

suggested that, rather than consider these orders, it would
"7

be preferable to make a new viie.^*

The suggestion was

accepted, but Wellington and Peel did so initially in the
belief, apparently, that nothing new could be included in
this order because Orders in Council containing new law
would be invalid in the colonies.

Bathurst corrected this

1.

See, for inster.ce, Colonial Office list of colonies
[1828], Murray Papers, 166/62.

2.

18 Mar., 1829, printed in P.P«. 1829 (301), XXV, 29.

3«

Bathurst to Murray, May, 1629, Murray Tempers, 169/98.

k»

Wellington to Murray, 10 Oct., 1829, v

I>espatcUos^ Corrgs^ondenco giirLMemoranda< vol. V, p.
206. Bathurst t^ Murray7"T^"03^77*^^297 Murray Papers.
169/158.
'
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misapprehension in the course of the consideration vtfiich
a group of ministers undertook during the summer and autumn
of 1829. *

A new order was prepai-ed in \vhich improvements

on the Trinidad Order v/ere included and eoiue safeguard.
against non-compliance v;as introduced. p
The order was to
"be enforced in all the Crov/n colonies,

Pemerara snd Berbice

were to "be treated like Trinidad, there was no longer,
apparently, any need to secure the cooperation of these
colonists in making improvements in the conditions of the
slaves.

Ministers had taken no clear decision specifically

on the question of how to proceed in Pemerara and Berbice.
The course they pursued was indicative of an attitude*

They

had to do sufficient to conciliate Parliamentary feeling
and there was a declining sympathy for Vest Indian legis
latures.

Their action reflected an assurcption that it was

possible and desirable to proceed by authority.
At the time that this sympathy for authority was being
shown, reform in the government of the Crown colonies was
being considered after years of procrastination.

The

arrival of the Legal Commissioners had precipitated a review
of matters which had been postponed till their return.
1.

Bathurst to Murray, 18 Oct., 1829* Murray Papers,
169/153.

2.

Murray to B'Urban, k Feb., 1630, C.O. 112/7/53.

After the war Bathurst had found it convenient to refer to
the Commission those problems of reform in the law and
administration of .lustice which he felt incompetent to
consider. *

Constitutional problems had also been left

pending their return.

In "Denrersra, Bpthurst had favoured

a return to the constitution es it had existed before
Carmichael's reforms. 2 *
In Trinidsd and St .Lucia it had
been intended to establish a local legislative council
similar to that introduced in the Cape, Mauritius and New
South #ales and modelled on the Indian councils. *

These

matters, however, had been left to await the return of the
commissioners.

On their arrival Stephen had consulted them

about desirable reforms in the government of Demerara, but
he found that they had no useful opinions on the matter.
Horton then referred all the correspondence on constitutional
reform to C. Wray, the President of the Pemerara Court of

Justice, who was on leave in Britain.

K

V- ray was directed

to consider in particular the two recommendations that in
Deraerera there should be a return t6 the constitution which
1.

See above, p.

2.

See above, p.Ml-l-

3.

Korton to ikoodt'ora, 12 Oct., 1825, C.O. 32V9&/202.
V.oodford to Horton, 31 Dec., 1625, C.O. 295/67.
Bcthurst, Minute [1825], C.O. 320/1/131.

k*

Stephen to Horton, 5 £ec., 1826, C.O. 111/58.

5.

Horton to Wray, 28 June, 1827, C.O. 32U/99/295.

had axieted before Carnjichael't: refer IB, and that the
colonies of remer&rs and Berbice should be united. *
these suggestions h**d been adopted colonists would have
continued to play a major part in government but the
respectable - property owning - colonists would have dominated.
Here the matter rested till soon after Murrey beceme
Secretary .of State, then the absentee proprietors of estates
in Berbice began to u&e their influence to secure the union
of Serbice and :;>emorara. 2 *
The financial state of Eerbice
was such that absentee proprietors wished to achieve economy
in ^overnmentj Dili they desired also to be &ble to transfer
"*
their slaves to the uore prosperous colony of T;<
In response to this pressure, a cespatch was sent to Governor
D 1 Urban stating that it was intended to uniteDeraerara and
Berbice.

Tho public debt of Berbice %/ould be transferred

to the united colony and the united colony would be governed
under the constitution of !>etaerara, though some alteration
would be made

n the position of the financial representatives.

Only at this point did the Office hsar of the state of the

1.

Ibid.

2.

Innes Memorial, 1328, C.O. 111/115.

3.

[Taylor] Memo, 6 May, 1828, C.O. 320/5.
Murray, 1626, C.O. 111/71/0.

k.

hurray to D'tJrben, 18 Oct., 1823, C.O. 112/6/417.

Green to
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Berbice finances. *

Paper money circulated in the colony

§nd additional notes had been issued to meet deficits in
the exchequer.

At the end of 1328, at the same time as

hearing of this practice, it was learnt that a further issue
was intended.

This information was considered to make

union more necessary though the task of achieving it had
become more difficult. 2 *
The financial problem was referred

to the Treasury, discussions took place between the depart
ments and negotiations were conducted with the Berbice
planters on the subject of the debt.

Nothing *as eettled

end once the Parliamentary session of 1S30 had begun Tvv
was occupied with House of Commons' business.

By this time

the representations from Berbice against union had been
ignored and Twiss had promised the berbice planters that he
would unite the colonies but he wes too busy to be able to
settle the details. k.
In tne meantime the problem had widened.

The report

from the Legal Commissioners on Deraerara end Berbice had
1.

Beard to Murray, 13 Nov., 1823, C.O. 111/106.
Brande
to Hay, 6 Feb., 1829, C.O. 111/108.
For the previous
ignorance of the office, see [Taylor] Memo, 6 May, 1828,
Hay to Taylor Minute, 8 May, and Taylor, Minute, 8 May,
C.O. 320/5.

2.

Hay, Memo, 11* Feb., 1829, C.O. 111/115-

3.

Twiss to Stewart, 26 Aug., 1829, C.O. 112/9/266.
Walpole to Twiss, 10 Sept., 1829, C.O. 111/115. Twiss
to innes, 6 Nov., 1829, C.O. 112/1U/29U.

4.

Twiss to Innes, 2k Apr. , 10 May, 1330, C.O. 112/1V317.
318.

been presented to Parliament in 1825. *

The report on

Trinidad had been received in the office in 162? but it had
p
been withheld from Parliament. *
In 1830 the commissioners
submitted their final report, that on St.Lucia, and included
in this recommendations for a circuit court system for
Demerara and Berbice, Trinidad and St.Lucia, similar to that
suggested for the Leewards and Windwards. *

Moreover, the

reports of the Eastern Commissioners on Mauritius were
awaiting consideration.

Only those reports connected

directly with slavery had been presented to Parliament but
the others had been received.

Finally, in April 1830, Sir

Lewis Grant, the governor of Trinidad, arrived in England
and as Stephen informed Twiss, proposed reforms in Trinidad
had f*been standing over for the arrival of the present
governor."

K

After the end of the Parliamentary session, Twiss tried
to faca these problems.
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1-

P*P*« 1828 (577), XXIII, 507.

2.

Keport, 1827.

C.Q. 318/69.

3.

report, 1830.

C.O, 318/79.

U«

/.O. Field, The_gxpedition to Mauritius in 1810 and tfre
Bst^abl^shment of British Control. London thesis, p. 155-7,

5.

Stephen to Twiss, 21 Apr., 1330, C.O. 295/65.

which provided the foundation for Twiss 1 s plans.

In the

new circumstances he was inclined to make far more drastic
changes than he intended when the major problem was the
concern of the Berbice proprietors for union.

An entire

constitution was to be worked out in Britain end introduced
•\
to replace what existed. *
There would be an executive
council consisting of the governor and certain officials
and a legislative council half of whose members would be
officials and half elected by a college of electors.

The

Legislature could consider measures for enactment only on
the recommendation of the King in Council.

The shape of

the Judicature is unclear though it appears to have borne
some resemblance to that established in Dernerare.

A govern

ment conforming to this outline was what Twiss considered
should be introduced into the united colony of what was to
be called British Guiana, but he also suggested that it was
suitable for Trinidad, St.Lucia and Mauritius and ultimately
for the Cape pnd Ceylon.

Twiss started from the existing

Institutions in Demerara end refashioned these to suit the
ends of better government of British Guiana and of other
Crown colonies.
1.

He considered it both possible to work out

Twiss 1 s paper has not been found.
His views have
been reconstructed from the paper in which Stephen
expressed his criticism of them (Stephen to Twiss,
25 *ug., 1630, C.O. 111/9o).

a detailed constitution in Britain to suit these colonies,
and desirable that subsequently the government should be
under the direction of the Imperial Government.
Twiss submitted his scheme to Stephen end Stephen's
criticisms were such that he felt it necessary to apologise
for his outspokenness. *

Whr.t his conclusion smounted to

was th.Mt Swiss's scheme was, in general, illegal, impolitic
and inadequate.

He doubted whether the Crown had a right

to make such a radical change.

"Do not the capitulations

guarantee to the colonists their ancient institutions?

I

agree that these compacts for the military occupancy of a
conquered country are not to be understood in such a manner
as to prevent useful and necessary innovations.

The contrary

opinion leads to absurdities which sufficiently refute it.
But the necessity must be clear, and the utility undeniable
to justify a change in fundamentals." 2 *
It was, moreover,
impracticable to destroy "at a blow the whole system of
government throughout its details","*" andTwiss's scheme
scarcely began to build up all that had to be created in such
circumstances.

"The comparltive insignificancy of the

1.

Stephen to Twiss, 25 Aug., 1830, C.O. 111/98,

2.

Ibid.

3.

Ibid.

place in which it is to operate does not much diminish the
A

difficulty." *

On the leta^ls In the scheme Stephen's

criticisms v*ere scathing.
Stephen had a view of the desirable government for
these colonies which contradicted Twisa's.

Stephen accepted

that "some unity of system in the internal government of
these colonies is highly desirable" 2 * "but this should be
limited to one common system for regulating the expenditure
of the public revenue and a measure of uniformity in the
legislature.

lf l would have in each a Legislative Body In

which a certain number of officials dependent on the Crown
should meet an equal number of proprietors who are exempt
from any such dependence.

I would define in each colony

the limits of the legislative authority in the same terms
and in each I would prescribe certain forms of proceeding
for the enactment of laws.

The rules should be the same

throughout the whole range respecting the transmission of
their Laws to England and respecting the exercise of the
Royal Prerogative and respecting the time and manner in which
colonial enactments should take effect." 3.
Beyond this
there was no advantage in proceeding considering the ignor
ance of the Colonial Office and the great variations between
MHMHIII>(Ha>IMHMlM^4AMMgHWIMMHHW<IMHWMMMM,lWIMMMIHMMMB^^

1.

Ibid.

2.

Ibid.

3.

its
colonies.

If common institutions and procedures were

introduced into all the colonies for the saVe of uniformity,
these could not but conflict with existing traditions and
result in cisorder.

The expedient of en electoral body

migbt be appropriate in remerara where they were used to the
right and in Berbiee "which wouia rapidly iirbibe the habits
•i
of the neighbouring settlement" * and in Trinidad where
Snglish feeling predominated, "but in St.Lucia and Mauritius,
where ? rench minds would misunderstand and French fervour
would pervert the privilege - and in the Cape which is a
country of wastes and impervious tracts and dispersed
occupancies - and in Ceylon which is a different world
altogether", the result would be "incessant controversy and
o
confusion." *
Apart from providing for a limited unity in
system, changes should be left to the colony governors,
"Though not perhaps men of very large capacity, their proxi
mity to the scene of action is an advantage which in this
case would more than compensate for every other incompetency.*
In "brief, Stephen's view was that government should conform
as far as possible to the traditions of the colony and it
should be conducted by those within the colony.

1.

IMci.

2.

Ibid.

3.

Ibid.

Twiss's scheme was altered;

who prepared the new plane,

the surviving papers do not reveal.

I:i British Guiana,

however, the changes brought the constitution into general
conformity with Stephen's views.

The new constitution was

to conform with what Stephen called the fundamentals of
the capitulation. *

The capitulation referred to was that

of Demerara, no mention was made of the terms arranged in
Berbice.

British Guiana was to have a Court of Policy,

College of Kiezers and separate Financial Representatives.
Narrow limits were placed on the sphere of the Financial
Representatives and the right was reserved to the Crown of
imposing and levying taxes*

In general the form of govern

ment detailed was similar to that which had existed before
Carraichael's reforms.
Instructions were prepared on the Civil Establishment
for British Guiana. *

The Colonial Office lacked adequate

knowledge of offices in Berbice for a comprehensive survey
to be made.

Certain alterations and reductions were

intended to be ordered but otherwise Governor B*Urban was to
be aslred to send further information.

For Be&erara, however,

1.

Draft Order in Council [1830J, C.O. 380/13U.
Draft
Special Or'.ier f TTov. f 1830], Oraft General Or^er [Nov.,
1830], C.O. 111/115.
The latter two are an earlier
version of the first.

2.

Murray to D'lJrban, n.d. [Nov., 1830];
C.O. 111/115.

Nov., 1830,

the instructions were detailed and precise.

It was intended

that certain offices should be reduced, other economies
made, the patents of the regaining patentees terminated*
All remaining officials were to be salaried end those occupy
ing positions v/ere to understand that they had to execute
necessary additional duties for the safce of the public
service.

"No servant of the Government shall be permitted

to receive the public money without giving his beet assist
ance in any department for which his qualifications may fit
him," *

The ^ministration was to be reformed in accordance

ffith the principles of economy, efficiency and public utility.
In Trinidad, Mauritius end St.Lucia, there sras to be a

different form of government. 2 *

There was to be an execu

tive council consisting of the governor and three officials.
All questions to be discussed had to be proposed by the
governor, other members had to raise matters by writing to
the governor, and, should the governor not propose the matter
for discussion, the member was allowed to have his letter
1.

Murray to D f Urban, n.jl. [Nov., 1830], C.o. 111/115.

2.

Murray to governor of Trinidad with Order in Council,
Commission r^nd Instructions, ^ov., 1830, C.O. 380/13V
37 •
Murrey to Meckie (^t.Lucia), despatches, Order
in Council, Cowr.irsslor) ^nd Instructions, Nov., 1830,
C.O. 380/13U.
Murray to Colville (Mauritius) despatches,
Order in Council, rommission and Instructions, Nov.,
1830, C.O. 380/137*
Murray to Colville, Kov., 1830,
C.O. 380/13U.
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entered in the minutes.

Where the governor disagreed with

the advice of the council, he'might postpone acting until
he received instructions from Britain.

The executive

council was to be distinct fro/* the legislative council.
The latter was to "perform such functions as belong to the
business of passing Legislative Ordinances," *

The legis

lative council was to consist of an equal number of officials
and unofficial members, the governor having a double vote.
Any idea of indirect elections #as 'discarded, the unofficial
members were to be nominated for appointment by the Secretary
of State.

Legislation or subjects for discussion had to

be proposed by the governor, and ordinances were to take
effect before submission to the King in Council only if
there was an urgent reason.
At the seme time as making these changes, reforms were
to be made in the Judicatures of British Guiana, Trinidad
and St.Lucia in line with the recommendations of the Legal
Commissioners. 2.*
There were three principal objects in
view.

It was intended w to provide for the adminietration

of justice by judges educated to the law and unconnected with
local interests snd prejudices;

secondly to consolidate ...

a great variety of jurisdictions and duties which are now
1.

Order in Council, ^.0. 320/134*

2.

Murray to D f Urban, Nov., 1330, Order in Council, n.d.,
[Nov., 1830], C.O. 380/15U.

scattered axnon& the several functionaries enumerated ...
These consolidations will it is hoped en.ible each colony
to possess and adequately remunerate two officers whom
professional experience may havs fittsd for such duties and
whose whole time may be devoted to the discharge of them;
thirdly to provide a jurisdiction by £>-pesl present "by
turns in every one of tbe three colonies subject to its
authority and yet affording in each case a majority of judges
dieconnected with the particular colony where the case
arises.

This institution I trust *<111 In almost all cases

be founc? to supercede the necessity of any recourse to the
Privy Council. rt *

Thus there were to be General Courts of

Civil ^nd Criminal Jurisdiction in each of the colonies.
They were to be courts of record arid have original juris
diction.

In addition, in order to establish "a uniform and

competent jurisdiction to he**.? and determine appeals
applications ..» " * and to regulate the officers and juris
dictions of the inferior courts, there was to be a circuit
appeal court to be held by the presidents of the three General
Courts In each colony at least once a year*

This court was

to judge appeals according to the lais of the relevant colony
and it had power to review the proceedings of lesser courts,

1.

Murray to D'Urban, NOV., 1630, 0,0. 380/13U.

2.

Order in Council on Judicature, [Nov., 1630], 0,0,

From it, appeals could be taken to the Privy Council.

With

the consent or the circuit appeal courts fovemnre might
constitute inferior courts of civil and criminal jurisdic
tion to be held by single sMgistratea and having limited
jurisdiction.

Further, in or-ler to provide x'or the execution

of the judicial duties, which in England belonged to Masters
in Chancery, commiseionere in bankruptcy, sheriffs or
coroners and v:hich in these colonies were entrusted to a
variety of officials, there were to be judges fiscal - two
in British Guiana and one each in Trinidad end St.Lucia.
This plan was intended to introduce within these three
colonies a simplified system which wee uniform in outline.
But as it Aas explained "you will perceive that except for
the purposes of remitting committing or mitigating sentences
in Criminal cases end for the purposes of the Piracy and
Admiralty Courts f?/hich were to remain unchanged since they
rested on statute] no judicial authority or power of inter
ference with the courts of law is to remain vested in any
of the governors. TT *

The governor was to be effectively

subjected to the rule of law through the operation of an
independent judicature.

In ell, this emounted to an attempt at a radical recon
struction of government in these Crown colonies.
1.

to JD'Urbsn, TTov., 1830, C.O. 380/1

The

reversion to taa oonatitution in Lea*ran* before Jarirdehael'e
reforate owed much to Stephen* Ot**erwiae tha outline ma/
have stemmed fro* Twlaa'e eeheae. Sir Lewia Grant contri
buted a determination to retain aa much authority in the
nanda of the governor aa could fee allowed1 * but the detail
of the reforma beers the Usprint of Teylor*
The refor**
were incorporated in a aeriea of Orders in Council* letters
containing inatruotione and explanations were prepared and
duly elgned by Hurray* They were awaiting deapateh when
Wellington's government fell*
Taken aa a whole 9 the policy pursued towards the govern**
nent of the Plantation coloniea during these three «md a
half year a ahowa a move towards authority* the exerciee of
supervision over the adminlatratlon in the coloniea t l«fii*~
lation on amelioration for all the crown coloniea by Order
in Council» intended draatlo reconstruction of the government
in these colonlee, projected legislation by Parll&aiezit for
all the colonieat in each of theae the uae of authority was
intended. The i4tice of Wellington Aa<i explained that it waa
the government'a policy to achieve iaprovementa in the coloniea
by exhorting the coloniata to carry theae out themselvea*
in
practice, official* in the colonial Office and miniatcra in
the government began both to uae officials and inatitutiona
1t

Or&nt to fcurray, 19 Aug», 1I>30, C»0« 295/S5*
to Tviaa, 12, 20, 31 Augtf 1630, C.O*

0rant

5 ra
the Crown colonies and aid colonies as Instruments of
the Imperial Qoveraaentt and to use the power of the Kin* in
Council and Parliament to give directions on the internal
Affairs of the colonies. this develop»ent owed aueh to
Ministerial ineoapeteneef vacillation and Indeeisiveness
ales explain why the development regained one of intention as
ffiueh as achievement.

Chapter IX
RSFORH IN THIS COLONIAL GOVERNMENT

The Whigs came into office committed to peace abroad
and to retrenchment and reform at home. *
a general sympathy for change.

They also brought

During Grey's ministry

there was a new determination in the conduct of colonial
affairs.

Reforms projected under the Tories were carried

through and the hesitation and vacillation which had existed,
in spite of the efforts of Stephen and Taylor, gave way to
decisiveness in administration.
In the Whig ministry Goderich returned LO the Colonial
Office as Secretary of State.

As before, Taylor found him

i

2
good humoured, talkative and inactive in his office work. *

He had a cautious sympathy for change which took the form of
exhibiting his good intentions rather than trying to achieve
anything specific*

Indeed, he had few ideas and these few

were on the issues which others brought to the fore.

M He

may be truly said," his undersecretary wrote of him "...
to have no will or opin. of his own."' *

West Indian problems,

1.

K. Halevy, Thg_ Triuirrph of Reform, p. 15.

2.

Taylor to Miss Penwick, 27 Nov., 1830, Bodleian MS Eng.
Taylor to Villiers, 15 Oct., 1827,
letters d 7/17.
Bodleian MS Bng. letters d 6/175.

3.

Howick to Grey, 29 May, 1832, 2nd Sari Grey f s Papers/
Earl.

even that of slavery, were not raised in Cabinet. *
Ooderioh, in fact, was only a little more effective than
his Incompetent predecessor*
Nevertheless, there was a marked difference between
the operation of the Office under Murray and Qoderlch.
This stemmed from the new undersecretary, Viscount Howick,
son of the Prime Minister.

He ca?se into office with the
?";.

reputation of being a difficult man.*"*

Yet Stephen and

Taylor worked closely with him and held him high in their
estimation*

Taylor described hi& at the time aa '* able j un

assuming, active, honeat and ardent."

In his enthusiasm

Howick snatched at ideas, failed to appreciate their implica
tions and showed a determination to have his way.

Running

through much that he attempted, there was a conflict between
the liberal and tha reformer*

The liberal sympathised with

Stephen, the reformer with Taylor*

Howiefc, however, brought

drive to the 6ffice, euoh resistance as Coder ich offered was
usually inei factual.

Howick, indeed, regarded Ooderich as

an inconvenience at times, he thought him quite unfit for
1*

See below, p

2,

Taylor to Miss Fenwick, 27 Nov., 1830, Bodleian 113
Sng. letters d 7/17.

3*

Taylor to Miss Fenwlck, —— 1831, Sodlelen MS Sng»
letters d 7/3U*
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the situation he occupied but for, what he acknowledged as
selfish reasons, Howick did not wish Goderich to be moved.

4

With Goderich as Secretary of State, Howick largely directed
the work of his half of the Office.
Howick accepted the developments which had taken place
in the 8ffice.

In West Indian business Stephen and Taylor

were associated with Howick and Goderich in formulating
policy and taking decisions.

Stephen, Taylor and Howick

circulated memoranda and consulted each other on particular
problems and general policy.

Otherwise the general office

procedure continued much as before except that Taylor made
greater use of his cler'is.

He assigned a number of

colonies to each of the clerks in his section and on matters
connected with their particular colonies he treated them as
experts and advisors. 2 *
With promotion dependent in part
on merit this provided an incentive to activity among the
clerks which was the greater because the other geographical
departments were not organized in the same way. *
1.

This was his opinion in 1633Howick to Grey, 7
1833, 2nd TCarl Grey's Pspers/3rd TCarl.
In the previous
year Goderich'B incompetence had led Howick to suggest
that Goderich should be removed, or, at least 3 that
some other Cabinet Minister should be instructed to
interest himself in colonial pffpirs.
Fowirv to Grey,
29 May, 1832, 2nd Karl Grey's Papers/3rd &arl.

2.

Harrison to Howick, 17 Dec., 1832, 3rd Earl Grey's
Papers/Harrison.

3-

Ibid.

Kven before this last development the Office had an
unexploited potential, at least for the conduct of West
Indian affairs.

Howick 1 s arriv&l released pent up energy.

Previously Stephen and Taylor had acted under governments
that did not show the vigour they desired.

At least in the

previous three years Secretaries of State and Undersecretaries
had been obstacles to what Stephen and Taylor considered
needed to be done. *

Yet a fortnight after Howick had

arrived, Taylor was writing, "At present I cannot tell you
how hard I am working, having the satisfaction of knowing
that when I have done a thing I shall not be supplicated to
keep it back and put it off but get it considered and
decided on at once.

One has no heart to go to work when

the chances are that it passes out of ones hands into a
drawer to be taken into consideration when the session is
over or when some never ending still beginning press of
matter sh. be disposed of.

This used to be particularly

the case but I find Howick disposed gaite the contrary way eager to dispatch things to be done with them." 2 *
Furthermore, Howick accepted e. relationship with Parlia
ment which itself gave strength to the work of the Office.
His predecessors had appreciated the expediency of answering
1.

Taylor to Eowick, 23 Apr., 1832, 3rd Earl Grey's Papers/
Taylor.

2.

Taylor to Miss Fenwick, 9 Dec., 1830, Bodleian MS Sng.
letters d 7/18.
Also Taylor to his mother., 19 Mar.,
1831, Bodleian MS Sng. letters d 7/32.

criticism in the Comraons explaining and justifying what
had "been done.

They accepted that matters connected with

the colonies could not "be kept out of the purview of
members of Parliament, nevertheless Parliamentary inter
ference in colonial questions was regarded as an encroach
ment and undesirable t and in West Indian affairs it had "been
the contention that for Parliament to agitate the question
of amelioration only made the solution of the problem more
difficult. *
government.

Parliament was a stumbling block to good
Howiclc 1 s view on his relations with Parliament

provides a contrast.

Parliament was to be guided so that

it would provide a bolster to his own intended policies.
Papers showing the evils of slavery were selected for pre

sentation but when West Indians desired papers scruples were
It was the same in financial
found about printing costs. 2.*
matters.

Wellington* s government had met the demand that

the Committee on Finance should be reappointed, so that it
could examine the colonial system, by appointing a government
committee of enquiry and by explaining that popular views
about the expense of colonies were exaggerated.

To do

1»

Gee above, p. z7^-

2.

Burge to Howick, 9 Dec., 1831, C.O. 137/180,

3.

Taylor to
20 Feb., 1829, P.P., TTsv/ Series XX/W*.
his mother, 2? Apr. , 1830, Bodleian MS Bng. letters

to Goderich, 26 May, 1832, 0.0. 2-3/110.

a 7/5.

Mayers

more would, as Hay wrote in a memorandum, "end in placing
the government of the colonies practically in the hands
•1
of Mr. Fume and his associates." *
to the opposite extreme;

Howick wished to go

to ley ?11 dispatches or edited

extracts from the colonies would reveal the difficulties,
o

and also the superficiality of much of the criticism . *
In any case, Fowick wrote, there was "much safety in a
multitude of papers . . , when everything is produced those
who are too idle to examine into the case are inclined to
think that nothing can "be wrong where there seems no desire
for concealment."

Howick discarded a defensive approach

to ministerial responsibility;

he had confidence in his

ability to manage Parliament, to carry members with him in
his chosen course, and to use their support to further his
ends.

This self confidence %8 combined "with the general

desire for reform in the government and the unleashed energy
within the department gave vigour to the work of the Oolonial
Office in the following two and a half years.

When Goderich and Howick arrived at the 6ffice they were
confronted by the instruments which were awaiting despatch
to Trinidad, St. Lucia, Mauritius and British Guiana. *

The

1.

Hey to Godcrich, U Jan. , 1832, B.M. Add. MSS U0362/302.

2.

Howick to Goderich, 9 Jan., 1832, B.M. /dd. MSB U0862/310,

3.
1;.

See above, p. 33t-*H

Orders in Council and despatches were withheld.

Stephen

had maintained from the beginning that changes could not
validly "be made except by sending out ne\/ coi.uiissions and
instructions to the governors. *

In consequence new instru

ments were prepared and the opportunity was taken to introdace certain changes in the schemes 7/hich had been prepared*

2

In March 1031? ft new Commission and Instructions was
issued to the governor of Trinidad.

The only important

change from the government which it had been intended to
introduce under different instruments was in the size of the
legislative council:

this, while remaining half official

antf half unofficial, was increased from ten to twelve.

The

form of government worked out in the autumn of 1330 was here
presented in s legally valid form and as Adam Gordon noted
in .August 1831, this Commission and Instructions was intended
as the model for the Commission and Instractions which were
"to be adopted generally in the crown colonies."

The

governor of St.Lucia received his Commission and Instructions,
f
1832.
in
Trinidad,
for
that
with
conformity
prepared in
1.

Stephen to Twiss, 25 Aug., 1330, C.O. 111/98.

2*

U*
5.

Goderich to Attorney General, 30 Dec., 1830, C.O. 112/
12/U7U.
Commission and Instructions, 21 *'ar., 1631, C.O, 381/7ij/1
Instructions, clause I}.
[Gordon], Aug., 1831, C.O. 380/134/before 3U«

6.

Commission and Instructions for Parquharson, k Feb.,

3.

1832, C.O. 381/69/1.

A Commission and Instructions was sent bo Colville in
Mauritius in June 1831 establishing this fona of government^
but ovor the details in these instructions there had been
disagreement vithin tho office.

The in/iediate point at

issue Tras the size of the legislative council.

Taylor

considered that the council should be 'cspt small, but in
fact Golville #as instructed that it should contain seven
officials and sevsn unofficial members 2 * - a council of
fourteen being regarded as a reformed version of a tradi
tion?.! island institution.
IVhat appears on the surface as a minor issue arose out
of a basic division of opinion.

Taylor believed "that

measures essentially favourable to the negroes in a Slave
Colony can be successfully carried into effect only by means
of a despotic government •"

In his view the institutions

established under the new commission and Instructions were
designed to assist the governor and the Colonial Office but
not to hamper the exercise of authority.

Within the colony

ultimate power remained in the hands of the governor but the
1,

Commission, 25 June;

2*

Instructions, clause l!r .

3.

Taylor to Douglas, k Oct., 1832, 3rcl Earl Grey's Papers/
Colonial Papers, Mauritius.

381/U3/1, 2U.

Ibid,

Instructions, 20 July, 1831, C.0«
.

deliberations of the councils were to assist him in the
exercise of it.

The governor's responsibility lay to the

Colonial Office and the minutes of the two councils provided
the 6ffice with the information necessary both to effective
supervision and to the formulation of policy for the colony*
As he wrote, in relation to Trinidad, "the real use of the
Hew Council consists in the ohectt which it places upon the
Oov?rs stateoients to the Sec? of btate. 11

The preparation

of policy was, in this view, the duty of the Colonial Office
and, judging by the detailed instructions on the civil
establishment in Demerare, 2 * someone in the Office was con
fident that the Office was sufficiently informed to be able
to work out a precise and detailed course*

However, if

such system was to work effectively in Mauritius, Taylor
considered it necessary to restrict narrowly the size of
*
the legislative council*
Other aspects of the government's
course of action unconnected, with the form of government,
Taylor regarded as equally reprehensible end in 1832 he wrote
in criticism, "the government has gone too far in attempting
to combine a liberal policy as regards the Whites with a
liberal policy as regards the Blacks, two things which appear
1.

Taylor Minute for Stephen, n.d*, 0*0. 295/9 S/

2.

Murray to D'Urben, draft not sent, [Kov., 1830], C.o*
111/115.

3.

Taylor to Douglas, k Oct., 1832, 3rd Sari Grey's Papers/
Colonial Pepers, Mauritius.

to be to the extent to which it has been endeavoured to
combine them, incompatible.'1
As a rejoinder to Taylor's criticisms in 1832, Howick
justified the course taken. 2 '

Howick disliked irresponsible

power and the wide powers entrusted to the governor under
the Commission and Instructions he felt were right only
because slavery existed in the colony.

Sven in existing

circumstances it was his view that it was desirable for
colonists to take a direct part in the conduct of affairs.
Critical discussion would mveal errors in administration and
would also serve to check extravagances in colonial govern
In any case sufficient had to be done to prevent

ment.

Hume and others raising an outcry in Britain against the
arbitrary character of the government's policy.
adequate powers were retained.

Moreover,

The government had preserved

their power of independent action, the legislative council
was half official and the King could legislate by Order In
Council.

Above all, the administration remained subject to

the direction of the governor and Imperial government.
"Publick servants having to look to the opinion which will
be formed of their conduct, not only by their official
superiors, but by the publick in this country, will prevent
«MMMMMHMMMttMWMMMMM««HMHMWM«MMMM»mv»««MMWMOTMMMMWM«M*«

1.

Ibid.

2.

Howick to Ooderlch, 11 Oct., 1832, 3rd Sari Grey's
Pspers/Kipon.

the opinion of the inhabitants or the island from producing
that effect which it otherwise would, and will enable the
government which has parted with no actual power executive
or legislative ••* to carry eny measure approved of at home
in spite of the moat determined opposition on the part of
the colonists." *

Howick determined what was done, the

inconsistencies in his views were embodied in the government's
policy towards Mauritius, and Taylor relt so deeply the
wrongfulness of this course that he requested to be relieved
from the task of drafting necessary despatches* 2 *
In British Guiana the course followed was that pressed
by Stephen but the presentation of it shows also the
Influence of Howicfc.

D*Urban was informed that the scheme

to be introduced deviated "in no inconsiderable degree from
the course which I have reason to suppose it was formerly
intended to pursue*"""

Instead of detailing the constitution

in an Order in Council, the governor received a new commiss
ion and « instructions. *

Under the authority of these

"the fora of government heretofore by law established in the
1.

Ibid,

2.

Taylor to Douglas, k Oct., 1832, 3rd Barl Uray's Papers/
Colonial Papers, Mauritius.

3.

Ooderich to D f Urban, 18 Mar., 1831, C.O. 112/15/2.

U.

Coisiriission, U Mar., 16*31» Instructions, 5 War., 1831,
C.O. 381/19.

•aid colony of Demerara and Sssequibo shall be and the
•ame is hereby established, in end through the aaid colony
of British Guiana*" 1 *

Carmichael's proclamation was dis

allowed and the constitution was Intended to revert to that
which existed before 1813* 2 *

At the same time the Court

of Policy was to be augmented by the addition of the
Protector of Slaves end one unofficial member, and it was
also stipulated that all legislative ordinances were to be
transmitted to the Secretary of state for confirmation.
With respect to the legislative institutions, the Commission
and Instructions were to achieve the changes described by
the proposed Order in Council*

On the other hand, the

justification for the changes was new*

Difficulties

encountered in recent years by I) 1 Urban were attributed in
part to Canaichael* s changes } and the lawo and arrangements
of government were to be brought back into conformity with
the spirit end inclination of the people*

"The system of

government which existed in Denuerara at the time of capture
and cession of that colony, if not incapable of imp rovement,
appears to have been at least well adapted to promote the
great end of administration of public affairs at once
1*

Commission* clause 2*

2*

Instructions, clause 5*

3*

Instructions, clauses Up 20*

55-$
efficient and acceptable to those living under its protec
tion and control*

It possesses also the advantage of being

well understood by thoae whom it more immediately affects."
The union of Berbioe and Demerara would serve to overcome
a second basic weakness, one which explained much of the
difficulty in government throughout the West Indies.

The

"more decisive motive I for Union] with His Majesty's govern
ment has been drawn from the conviction that the British
colonies in the West Indies have been broken up into numerous
separate communities in a state of mutual independence of
each other to a muck greater extent than sound policy can
justify ••• In so narrow a sphere there is no room for the
growth of the salutary Public Opinion which results from
free discussion and even the most ardent controversy in
larger societies.

Syery difference of private judgment on

public affairs is thus exasperated by personal animosities
and becomes the source of bitter feuds in the pursuit of
o

which all higher interests ere neglected." *

As in Mauritius

there was faith in the traditions of the colonists and a
belief that the public had a desireble part to play in govern
ment* the need was to create an adequate public.

Instructions were sent to Df Urban on the civil eBtablish1.
2.

Ooderich to Durban, 18 Mar. f 1831, C.O. 112/15/2.

ment of British Oulana but the detailed scheme to which
Murray had put hie signature was discarded. *

General

principles were stated and it was to be for the governor
with hie familiarity with local circumstances to settle the
details*

The arrangements made for pensioning officials

in Berbice and patent officers in Demerara were explained.
Suggestions were made about other officials on the estab
lishment in the two colonies but the despatch from Ooderlch
continued "I do not mean to impose upon you the necessity
of adopting that arrangement without change or modification
• •• You will consider yourself by no means precluded from
proposing or from provisionally adopting an arrangement
different from that which I have suggested should it appear
to you that by so doing econousy end efficiency the two great
objects which I have in view, may more effectually be
ensured." *
Finally, a major change was niade in the planned reform
of the colonial judicature.

D1 Urban was informed that w lt

was not deemed right to introduce any greater innovation in
the administration of the lawo than such as circumstances
seemed indispensably to require*"'*

It was decided that

1.

Ooderich to Durban, 19 Mar., 1831, C.O. 112/15/17.

2.

Ibid*

or 112/15/197.

3*

Ooderich to D'Urban, 1 June, 16311 C.O. 112/1V1U3.

See also Goderich to D f Urban, 2 June, 1331,

in tl<e principal court, v&lch *as to sit both in Demer&ra
end Berbice, justice should be administered by trained
lawyers and lawyers *'are therefore to be appointed as
President and Vice President,

The regaining members of

Courts of Justice were to cease to be judges and to act
instead as in Trinidad as assessors.

Otherwise, the exist

ing courts and laws were to regain unaltered, "even the forms
of Civil and Criminal procedure v,ill undergo no immediate
change*

Learning from the Reports of the Commie si -.-nere of

Enquiry as well as from all other sources of information
within aiy reach that the existing administration of the Law
is upon the whole satisfactory to the Colonists at lerge and
favourable to promptitude of decision, I should have been
very reluctant to advise the abolition of such a system
.... " 1 "
Initially it had bean intended to introduce the projected
circuit court for British Guiana, Trinidad and Bt.^ucia

bat ttie scheme was discarded. 2 *

The Colonial Office acoo,, ted

that colonists and others connected with the colonies were
opposed to the idea and D*Urban and Grant were given the
/
discretion of rejecting the plan."*
As e result, the system
1.

Ibid.

2.

Ooderich to P'lJrban, 7* 2t> July, 1631, C.O. 112/15/21*6,
275.

3.

of a circuit court was never put into effect and two other
consequent changes were made. *

D f Urban was informed

that the stationery court could not be entrusted with the
responsibility of making rules of court or of regulating
subordinate courts and this work was to be transferred to
the governor and Court of Policy. 2 *
Further, the assessors
were to be giver; a "more popular character , w

Instead of

being appointed by th.e governor they were to be selected
according to the procedure which had formerly been followed
for filling positions in the Court of Justice in Deinerara. *
This constitution for British Guiana contained the
same contradiction for which Taylor criticised the govern
ment in the policy towards Mauritius.

The constitution

had been constructed in the belief that a liberal policy
towards the government of the white colonists could be
pursued at the same time as a liberal policy to the slaves.
The institutions and law accorded with the traditions of
the colony and allowed popular participation in government.
It was anticipated that there was an opportunity for public
opinion to act beneficially through popular participation
in determining ways and means of raising revenue, in other
1.

D'Urban to Goderich, 15 Sept., 1831, C.O. 111/116;
23 Nov., 1831, C.O. 111/117.

2.

Goderich to D f Urban, 20 July, 1831, C.O. 112/15/275*

legislation and, through the expedient of assessors, in
the administration of the criminal lav/.

At the scuae time

the colonial government was to "be the instrument for
effecting v rhat tlie Imperial government sought.

Measures

could only be considered in the Court of Policy on the
proposal of the governor and there remained the power of
disallowing local ordinances and legislating "by Order in
Council,

Officials were paid, so it was believed in the

•j

Colonial Office, * from the King*s Chest end were able,

therefore, to conduct administration efficiently and
impartially in accordance with the directions of the govern
or end Imperial government.

Finally, colonists took part

in the administration of criminal justice, but, as assessors,
they lacked the control which before had belonged to them
as judges end which elsewhere was exercised by juries.
This constitution gave the colonists sufficient power to be
able to frustrate the effective working of government but
insufficient to ollow them to achieve what they sought.
In the following veers the question of whether the
British ministers or the colonists were to control the
affairs of British Guiana remained at issue as it had been
in the separate colonies before 1831.

Colonists tried to

use the powers that remained to them to widen their control
1.

Goderich to D'Urban, 6 June 1832, C.O. 112/16.

over government and to prevent the Imperial government
carrying out unwelcome policies.

The College of Kiezers,

wishing to establish the rule that in the Court of Policy
a majority would only be valid if it contained one of the
colonial members of the court, attenpted to gp.in this by
withholding nominations of fudges who were to act in the
inferior courts. *

The assessors in the Court of Justice

refused to acknowledge an Order in Council on sieve ameliora
tion , passed in November 1831, and in May 1832, ten of the
p

twelve refused to attend the court. *

Furthermore, the

Financial Representatives learnt that their predecessors 1
powers had been in dispute between 1810 and 1812 and they
assertedjin consequence } that they had the right and duty
to investigste end approve the estimates before authorizing
taxes.

D'Urben woulr! allow no more than what wee eligible

under rules of the Combined Court made in 182U, and, as a
result, the Financial Representatives refused to meet the
Court of Policy to form the Combined Court in April 1832,
and again refused to vote the supplies in the following
September.

1,

D'Urban to Goderlch, 11* July, 1832, C.O. 111/122.

2.

D'Urban to Goderich, 17 tfeb., 1832, C.O. 111/120;
k May, 1832, C.O. 111/121.

3«

D'Urban to Goderich, 7, 11, 12 Apr., 1832, C.O. 111/
121; 8 Sept., 1832, C.O. 111/122; 17 Apr., 1833,
C.O. 111/126.

The Colonial Office was not prepared to make concess
ions to the colonists.

It attempted to maintain the

existing constitution without allowing the white colonists
any greater control over affairs.

It remained desirable

that "all laws for the internal regulation of the settlement
should as far as possible originate within itself", * "but
this did not make it desirable that in the Court of Policy
there should "be one colonial member in any majority before
this could be regarded as valid.

The colonial members repre

sented the free colonists;

it was for the remaining members
to consult the welfare of the great body of people. 2 *
The
claim of the College of Kiezers was rejected and their
behaviour in refusing to nominate .judges was met by the
selection being entirely transferred to the governor.

The

action of the assessors in British Guiana bad been matched
in Trinidad it and St.Lucia 5 and this was countered by the
issue of an Order in Council for all three colonies in which
1*

Godericb to D'Urban, 22 Nov., 1832, C.O. 112/16/399.

2*

Goderich to D'Urban, 29 Sept., 1832, C.O. 112/16/32?.

3*

Ibid.

U.

Grant to Goderich, 30 Apr., 1832, C.O. 295/92.

5«

Goderich to Parquharson, 5 ^pr., 1832, C.O. 25V9/277,

the law governing the selection of assessors was changed.
All free nales, not simply whites, who met a low qualifica
tion, were made liable to serve under penalty of a fine»
The action of the 'financial Representatives was countered
by Howick insisting that the Combined 6ourt /flight not vote
on the estimates but only determine ways and means, 2 *
Ho
threatened that, should supplies be unforthcoming, resort
would be had to Parliamentary authority*
the estimates vrere to be altered*

In the moan t line,

Having learnt that part

of officials' salaries were paid from the Colony Chest, he
ordered that the practice should cease since the object of
the King's Chest was "that of rendering the principal
officers of the government entirely independent of any
authority within the colony."^*

when D f Urban reported that

the King's Chest could not pay all such salaries, and when
the supplies were a/ ain refused,

Stephen and Howick wrote

a dispatch in which the threat of Parliamentary legislation
was repeated and yet the consequences of the refusal of
1«

Donasn, Home to Qoderich, 6 Se^U, 1832, C«0. 111/121*.
Goderich to r f Urban, 22 ?fov. f 1332, C.O. 112/16/399.

2.

Godsrich to D'Urban, 6 June, 1832, C*0. 112/16.
by Howick, n»d., C.O. 111/120.
D'Orban to Ooderich, 8 oept., 1832, C 0 o. 111/122;
12 Oct., 1832, C.O. 111/123-

Draft

supplies was disclaimed. *

A Treasury grant was to cover

the salaries of the currant year bat for the future salaries
would be reduced to a point where they coold be met frois
the King's Chest.

Then if the Financial Kepresentatives

attempted to interfere with the estimates this was to "be
forbidden nnd should no supplies be voted for the Colony
Chest* the responsibility fbr resulting difficulties would
fall on the Financial Representatives* 2 * -At this point
Howick and Coderich left office.
The difficulties encountered in the united colony of
British Guiana had not led Ooderlch and Howick to project
any farther reform.

Faced with the demand by the colonists

for wider powers, they resorted to the exercise of authority
or threatened its use.

The existence of slavery rendered

it necessary to mp'<e this unwelcome choice.

There was no

intention, however, of overturn ing the established institu
tions:

w}iat was needed was to secure the independence of

the executive.

As in Mauritius, the establishment of an

Independent executive was seen as the means of combining
what Taylor regarded as two incompatibles - a liberal policy
to the whites with a liberal one to the blacke.

Whether

1.

Ooderich to D f Urban, 22 Nov., 1532, C.O. 112/16/362,
^raft by Stephen, corrected by Howick, n«o», C,0*
111/122.

8*

Ibid*

this was feasible was the question which remained to be
answered*
In contrast to th«2 situation in the Cro^n colonies f
HowieK and Coderich //ere not confronted with projected
reforms for the old colonies when

they entered office.

Initially they gave no specific thought to the way the
governnient of the ol<1 colonies should be eonduoted f but
they brought to the conduct of affairs there the same
assumptions which were revealed in the course adopted in
the Crown colonies.

It was of immediate importance in

particular that they shared #ith Stephen and 7 ay lor the
assumption that the executive was subject to the supervision
and direction of the governor and Imperial Government.
This, combined with the new vigour in the office, resulted
in a forceful policy towards the administration In the old
colonies*
<Vhen Howick snd uoderlch assumed office problems were
awaiting consideration which had resulted from the course
Stephen and ^eylor had been pursuing in the previous three
years*

Investigations and enquiries had oeen ordered,

reports demanded and Kowicfc am) Goderich were faced with, the
repercussiona.

They reacted by taking this policy further

and insisting on the active cooperation of officials in
the colonies in executing the policy of the Imperial Govern
ment.

One problem had already been under th© consideration

of Twiso when Howick and Goderich arrived.

A magistrate

In Jamaica had refused to cooperate in an enquiry into
his own conduct, asserting that if there was anything
criminal in his conduct he was prepared to otand trial
A

before a tribunal of twelve honewt sen. *

Howici:f a

reaction was to cogent "I think it is :nost iosirable that
the colonists should be convinced that the novem -:ent is
determined to enforce compliance with the wishes of Parl.
and. of the country for the melioration of the condition
of the slaves." ?"*
A dispatch was sent explaining the
government's view.

"His Majesty will not upon the advice

of His Ministers ever assume any authority over the
colonial magistracy which he is not entitled to exercise
over the magistrates tn England."*'*
ministers intended to exercise.

These ^owers, however,

"Above all as the only

means of mitigating in any degree the evils inseparable fro&
the existence of slavery, they will in no case consent to
the authority of a magistrate being suffered to reniain in
the hands of any person who cannot satisfactorily shew that
no ground exists for imputing to him a want or humanity
either in his official capacity or as a proprietor of slaves.

1.
2«

Stephen report, 29 Oct., 1S30, 0.0. 137/172.
Ibid, Howick'e endorsement, 29 Oct., 1C30, c,o. 137/172.

3.

Ooderlch to Belmore, 9 Hec. s 1330, C.O. 138/53/170»

k.

Ibid.

Officials who received remuneration, like unpaid magistrates,
were to be closely supervised and were to work to farther
the policy of the Imperial Government,

As the Colonial

Office adopted particular policies so they insisted that
officials should work to further them.

"'i*he Governor

should be told1' Goderich minuted, "that the whole of the
Executive Government must be exerted in or^er to effect the
relief of this » #ree Coloured] clans and that no person
can be allowed to remain in the pub lick: service who will
not cooperate heartily in this endeavour." *
The Crown had the power to dismiss officials and this
power the Colonial Office used*
to suffer was the Duke of Belmore,

The most prominent figure
Ja&alca was regarded

as the cruciPl colony in the West Indies:
others would follow*

where Jamaica led

Taylor considered that Belmore's

exertions as governor were inadequate.

He wrote a memorandum

in which Belmore* s conduct was reviewed and interpreted in
a wa# to fit Taylor1 s conclusion that here was an unwilling
rj

instrument/ and Belmore was replaced.

TL

Subsequently,

Taylor induced Howiek and Ooderlch to aupercede Sir James
1.

Minute on ROBS to Qoderich, 19 Dec., 1#31, C.O. 7/31*

2.

Taylor Memo, 28 «ov« t 1831, C.O. 137/182.

3.

Goderich to Belmore, 18 Feb., 18jJ2t C.O. 138/5V95.
This despatch is largely a copy of Tailor's Memo.

Lyon, the governor of Barbados.

itegiLtre-iee ahoee

2.

questionable behaviour vat exposed by Stephen were c"l8mi8sed»
In Barbados the governor wee required to report on officials
who were uncooperative** and in Je.:naice,, since official
returns were completed in a manner vhich Tnylor regarded as
unsatisfactory, !3elc:ore was re cues ted to send e list of
all those concerned with their completion.

Governors

were instructed that the adequate completion of Blue Books
was to be P condition of paying the Colonial Secretary r e
crlory.

K

Governor*- pointed out that no such salaries

were paid ^nd thrt in general p.flroiniEtrBtion depended on
the service of colonists who received no renmne ration from
the Imperial L'ovemnent arid who were out of nyr^sthy with
*
the course Tshich the Imperial

The complementary policy to dismissing under ireble
officials was to select sultr--»le replccerents.

In this the

1.

Taylor {eao, 22 Jnn., 1833; Hov/ick to Goderich, 22
Jan., 1833> 3rd Sari Grey's Papers/Bipon.

2.

Ooderich to ^elmore, 1, 15 Nov., 1631, c.o. 138/5V
Toderich to BOGS, 15 Dec., 1832, 0,0. 393/
19, 29*
3/U23.

3«

Goderich to Lyon, 19 May, 1832, C.O. 29/3VU5-

U.

Goderich to Beliaore, 1>\ Jan., 1831, G.O. 138/53/212.

5.

Lyon to Goderich, 30 June, 1832, C.O. 28/109.

6.

Belmore to Ooderich, 8 Apr., 1331, C.O. 137/178; 30
Lyon to Goderich, 28 Oct.,
Apr., 1852, C.O. 137/182.
1831, C.O. 28/107; 30 June, 30 July, 1832, C.O.
28/109.

orfice carried further in the early 1630's a development
which had been noticeable in the 1820 f s and which affected
not eimply the old colonies but at least all the Plantation
colonies.

The Act of 181U1 * on colonira offices had pro

ceeded in part froa, the view that "not the emoluments of
the offices but the advantage of the public is the Object"
of an official position.

2

That the deserts of an individual

had to be subordinated to the need for the adequate perform
ance of the duties of an office, took time to be established
in the Colonial Office.**

Bathurst «vas not one to overcome

with alacrity his general hesitation about innovation in the
particular matter of patronage.

Making an appointment

involved doing a favour to an applicant as much as selecting
a man who could be expected to do the work of the office,
1.

5k George III, c 61.

2.

See above, p.2.52-3

3.

The general account which follows is based on the
correspondence in the following volumes.
Applicetions for Golonipl appointments, 1319-28, C.O.
323/117-128. Registers of a^plicetions for colonial
appointments, 1620-1832, C.o. 325/21-2.
Private Secretary's Letter books, 1826-30, Murray
Papers, vols. 173-6, Nations! Library of Scotland.
Private Secretary's Letter books, 1830-33f B.M. Add.
MSS U0878-80.
In addition, particularly in the earlier years,
many letters on patronage are to be found scattered
among the different series of office correspondence.
I was not permitted to see the private papers of the
3rd Serl Bathuret among *folch there is a considerable
amount of correspondence on patronage.

tout those applicants of sufficient standing to be favoured
were also trusted not to nominate worthless men* *

tJp

to the early 1620 f s the majority of applicants appear to
have shared Bathurst'e views.

Most of those who received

appointments in the colonies did so as the result of
applications on their behalf from Bethuret's colleagues in
the administration, from Peers or from Members of Parlia2
ment. *
These applicants sought the favour of an appoint
ment for some dependent, and, in so far as the qualities of
the candidate were mentioned, these tended to be in terms
of the candidate belonging to a respectable and meritorious
• the practice changed.
family. "5.
In the course of the 1520*8

clerical and
On the one hand, starting with candidates for/legal places,

Bathurst and Horton sought tke=gpi n i nn of , ra ape IT t, r rl 1 ftwyrrssadvice
^
on the qualifications of candidates.
On the
1.

Bindley to Bathurst end endorsement, 5 ^eb., 1818, C.O.
323/189/2U. Beaufort to Bethurst end endorsement, 7
July, 1826, C.O. 32^206/38. Horton to Nicolay, 22
July, 1826, C.O. 32U/99/8U; to Huskisson, 10 Oct.,
1826, C.O. 32V99/143- Mertin to Horton, 17 Apr., 1823;
C.O. 323/113/U03; Gladstone to Bathurst, 26 July, 1826,

c.o. 323/121^201.

2.

3.

U.

Begister of Applications, 1819-27, C.O. 325/21.
In
the three years, November 1820 - November 1823, of 28
men appointed* eight had been recosimended by peers,
seven by ministerial colleagues and four by Members of
Parliament.
Huntley to Oordon, 27 Mer., 1821, C.O. 323/195/131.
Beauchamp to Goulburn, 1820, C.O. 323/117/25.
Bridgwater to Bethurst, 1822, C.O. 323/117/33. Brovm to
Horton, 12 Aug., 1823, C.O. 323/118/82. Croker to
Horton, 17 Her., 1823, C.o. 323/118/107.
Protheroe to Bathurst and endorsement, 16 Dec., 1320,
C.O. 32V193A29. Horton to Bathuret, n.d,, C.O.
/208. Horton to Campbell, 30 June, 1626, C.O.

3?o
other hand, those seeking appointments mentioned the

1.
qualifications which fitted the man for a particular office.

As men saw the suitability of individuals for positions
as an important factor, the application became a testimonial
to the nominees qualifications.

Goderich claiaed to sub-

stitute for Influence an assessment of personal merit* 2*
There was no marked change in the method of selection.

New

officials were chosen on the basis of the testimonials
which accompanied uninvited applications for places.
there was a change was in the qualities sought.

Where

The

current concern for economy, which resulted in » determina
tion to find places for officials whose existing positions
were reduced, affected the government^ course,

•2

but the

desired policy was to select officials who would cooperate
in furthering the Imperial Government's policy.

%'ith the

Assistant JProtectors of Slaves in British Guisna this policy
1.

Courteney to Horton, 8 July, 1823, C.O. 323/118/132.
Oow to Horton, 7 Hay, 182U, C.O. 323/119/UO?. Jere&ie
to Bethurst, 2 July, 1321*, C.O. 323/120/26,

2.

Ooderich to Musson, 3 Her., 1831» C.O. 29/32/350.

3*

For example, Nixon appointed Lieutenant Governor,
St.Kitts, Howici; to Treasury, 1U I>ec., 1832, C.O.
239/30. Nixon to Howick, 11 :>ee., 1832, C.O. 239/31.
Taylor &femo, 22 Jan., 1833, 3rd Esrl Grey's Papers/
Ripon.
Also Lowene appointed Colonial secretary, Bt.
Lucia, Goderioh to Farquaharson, 1 Mar., 1832, C.O.
25V9/250.

k.

Qoderlch to Peterson, 3 Mar., 1631 > C.O. U07/2AOO.
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was carried to the point of introducing a period of pro
bation end requiring confidential reports. *
Under Goderich it was also made elear that there was
promotion by merit in colonial appointments.^'

There had

long been a ladder of promotion in the legal offices in
each island from solicitor general through attorney general
to chief Justice,if the latter was desiredjsnd secretaries
of state had on occasion chosen for positions those whose
conduct elsewhere recommended the» for a more desirable
post.

Under Goderich, however, the idea was introduced

of promotion between islands as a recognized reward.

He

used the few vacancies which occurred to introduce a general
incentive to devoted service.

thus Goderich wrote to the

King's Counsel in Nevis, "In the selection of proper persons
to fill the .judicial offices in the British Colonies, I am
desirous of submitting for H.M.'s approbation as opportunity
may offer the names of any gentlemen who by their exertions
as Colonial Law officers of the Crown may have established
valid claims to that distinction ... I am convinced that ...
1.

Qoderich to 0'Urban, 12 Aug., 1832, C.O, 112/16/272.

2.

Bathurst minute, n.d., C.O. 32V75/2U9*

3.

B*g., Governor D 1 Urban was soved from Antigua to
Demerara, 1824, Arthur from Honduras to Tasmania,
Young from a position in Trinided to be Protector of
Slaves v

273you will exhibit the saae zeal in promoting impartial
justice and for enforcing obedience to the Law for the
protection of the slave population." 1 *
Whatever this policy towards the old colonies achieved,
the (Sffice was no re aware of shortcomings then of merits
in the government of the old colonies.

Office correspond

ence did not report commendable changes, it brought com
plaints and allegations.

Business increased as enquiries

were ordered and investigations raade, and the dfflce becaae
overburdened. 2 *
Indeed, there was a lack: of sympathy
within the 6ffice for government in the old colonies.
Ooderich wrote of "the evils arising from the existence in
~*
a slave colony of the institutions of a free country.*'^*
And in a dispatch the comment was made about Tortola, "it
is not to be expected that so small a society as that of
Tortola 3 less indeed than that of uaaay inconsiderable English
villages.could permanently furnish legislators, judges or
other public functionaries capable at all times of perform
ing even on that contracted scene functions so various and
important. 19

The position in Jamaica was different but

1.

Goderich to Peterson, 3 M*r., 1831, C.O. U07/2AOO.
See also Goderich to Musson, 3 Mar., 1331* C.O. 29/32/
350.
Lyon to Goderich, 5 ec., 1831, C.O. 28/107.

2.

Goderich to Maxwell, 30 June, 1831, C.O. U07/3/216.

3.

Boss to Goderich endorsement, 7 Jan., 1832, C.O. 7/33.

k.

Goderich to Nicolay, 2 Jan., 1832, C.O. 1407/3/308.

equally subject to critical co^ament. 1 *

And in 1832

incidents occurred which were treated as opportunities for
attempting to reform these governments.
In several of the islands in the Lesser Antilles the
financial situation had deteriorated to such an extent that
the colonists considered drastic economies to be imperative.
For instance, after his appointment as governor of St.Kitts,
Nicolay wrote in September 1831 about the deplorable state
of finances in the island and reported, "it is the intention
of the Legislature to make considerable reductions in the
salaries of the governor and all public officers .... " 2 *
Concern for economy as a motive for reducing governors 9
salaries was reinforced by a reaction against the government's
slavery policy.

In St.Kitts and Montserrat, instead of

granting them a reduced salary, the governors were voted
nothing at the end of 1331, while in Ifevis and Dominica the
governor*s salary was reduced. 5
fthen the Colonial Office
learnt that in four colonies the governors had been voted
reduced salaries or no salary at all, the opportunity was

1.

See below, p.

2.

Kicolay to Taylor, 13 Sept., 1831, C.O. 239/25.

3.

Locfchart to Ooderich, 30 Aug., 1831, C.O. 7V72.
Resolutions of Montserrat Assembly, 18 Feb., 1832,
C.O. 7/35. Ooderich to Nicolay, 7 ^ey, 1332, C.O.
U07/V368.

ta-ven to introduce changes into their governments.
Early in 1833, the old colonies in the Lesser Antilles
were formed Into two groups.

Rowick had suggested a con

solidation, * Stephen approved the idea and extended it to
o
include Barbados, * Ooderich had opposed such en extensive
change but he had been persuaded to accept it.

The

Islands which had formerly been under the Captain General
of the Leewards - Antigua, Montserrat, St.Kltts, Nevis, the
Virgin Islands and Anguilla - were placed, along with
Dominica, under :»ne governor.

The remaining olcl colonies -

Barbados, Grenada, St.Vincent *md Tobago - formed a second
In Dominica and St.Kitts, in the Leewards, and
group. U.
in each of the islands in the Windwards, there was to toe a
lieutenant governor subordinate to the governor, and, in the
absence of the governor, the lieutenant governor or
designated deputy, government *as to devolve on the officer
commanding the troops and not on the president of the
council.

And yet in Nevis, Montserrat and the Virgin

1.

Howick to Stephen, 29 Aug., 1832, 3rd Sari Orey's
Papers, C1/91*

2.

Stephen to Howick, 31 Aug., 1832, 3rd 3arl Grey's
Papers/Stephen.

3.

Ooderich to Howick, k Sept., 1332, 3rd Earl Grey's
Papers/Ripon.

U*

Ooderich to ^c^regor, 11 Feb., 1833, C.O. 393/5/1.
Additional Instruction, 22 Feb., 1833, C.O. 381/1.
Ooderich to Smith, 7 Mar. f 1633, C.O. 29/33/78.

IBlends, the president of the council was to continue to
act as governor.

The governor of the Leewards was to be

normally resident in Antigua end that of the Windwards in
Barbados, but they were to visit the other islands of their
group at least once a year, and, if practicable, this was
to be while the assembly was sitting*

Governors were to

correspond with the Colonial Office but the officers
administering in the other islands were to address their
correspondence to the governor and the governor was to be
held responsible for all acts which subordinate officers
did in obedience to him.

It was for the governor to select

matters to be referred to the Colonial Office.

Neverthe

less, the Colonial Office was to be kept informed of other
developments through the requirement that the governor
should send copies of all communications between himself
and officers administering in the other islands*

Only in

an emergency aiight these other officers communicate direct
with the Colonial Office.
Howick had proposed these changes "with a view of
relieving the colonies from expense A of rendering the

chief officers of the Executive government more independent
Economies were achieved
of the Colonial Legislatures.** 2 *

1.

Ibid.

2.

Howick to Stephen, 29 Aug., 1832, 3rd Sari Grey's
Papers, C1/91-

by reducing offices.

Five governorships were abolished,

the existing lieutenant governors, all of whom were
absentees, were displaced end four of the positions abol
ished.

The salaries of the officers in the remaining

positions were reduced. *

Moreover, these salaries were

not to be a charge on the islands, but were to be met from

a Parliamentary grant. 2

The despatches elaborating the

changes, explained that the obvious evils of the practice
of governors being dependent on the colonies for part of
theaj? salaries would be avoided.

Men with no personal

interests to advance would be far better qualified to dis
charge their duties.

It was provided that the officer in

charge of the troops should be acting governor rather than
the president of the council because it was "thought desir
able that the Executive authority should be entrusted to
a person having no local interest or connexion.***5*

Benefits

were anticipated from the detached position of the governor.
The governor was the supreme executive authority within his
1.

Governorships of St.Kitts, Grenada, ^t.Vincent, Tobago,
Dominica; lieutenant governorships, Leewards, Nevis,
Montserret, Virgin Islands. Howick to iitewart, 2$
Sept., 1832, G.O. 393/V80. Goderich to McQregor,
11 Feb., 1833, C.O. 393/5/1. Goderich to Smith, 7
Mer., 1833, C.O. 29/33/78.

2.

Goderich to McOregor, 11 Feb., 1833, C.O. 393/5/1.
Goderich to Smith, 7 Map., 1833, C.O. 29/33/78.

3.

Godapich to Nickle, 21 Hov., 1832, C.O. U07/3/U01.

group and, outside the island where he resided, there would
be the great advantage that he would not be subject to
local influences, rather from his detached position he
could ensure unity in the conduct of affeirs within his
group, *

As Stephen commented when approving the proposed

scheme, the "superintendence of a governor in chief
independent of them all, aided by officers equally independ
ent of the Colonists and looking to the Crown for prefer
ment, would give the administration of public affairs the
2
energy and method which have been so long wanting.*1 *
Two further advantages were anticipated from the scheme.
By providing that all correspondence within the two groups
should be under the direction of the governors, it was
5 The
intended to ease the burden on the Colonial Office.
result of attempting to supervise within the Colonial Office
the administration of the colonies, had been to involve it
in petty, detailed f»nd troublesome problems which were
simply aggrevated and prolonged by a reference to the
Colonial Office.

As the governor of Barbados was informed,

1.

Ooderlch to SfcGregor, 11 Feb., 1633t C,0. 393/5/1.
Ooderich to Smith, 7 Mar., 1833, C.O. 29/33/76.

2.

Stephen to Rowick, 31 Aug., 1832, 3rd Sari Grey's
Papers/Stephen.

3.

Goderich to McGregor, 11 Feb., 1833, C.O. 393/5/1.
aoderich to Smith, 7 Mar., 1833, C.O. 29/33/76.

"by far the most voluminous and laborious portion of pas
correspondence has concerned personal disputes and animosi
ties." *

For the future these matters were to be deter

mined by the governors and, where parties insisted on
appealing further to the Colonial Office, directions were
given on how disputes should be prepared for consideration. 2 *
A second advantage was thet these changes were seen
as a step towards a more general consolidation of the
governments in these groups,

Hie Royal Prerogative could

not be used to achieve a general union of the assemblies
or to erect supreme tribunals^but it was anticipated that
the changes which had been made would help the colonial
legislatures to appreciate the advantages of a general
consolidation.

Only by such a consolidation would a

large enough society be created both to provide suitable
persons to fill official positions and to produce an ade
quate public opinion*
This was an attempt to produce a form of government
which was unworkable, at least in the way intended*

The

governors and lieutenant governors were provided with no
ffloney to pay for the expenses of executive government.
1.

Ooderich to Smith, 19 Mar., 1633f C.O. 29/33/110.

2.

Ibid.

3.

Ooderich to McOregor, 11 Feb., 1833, C.O. 393/!>/1 *
bodorich t,o ~ciith, 7 Mer., 1633* C.O. 29/33/78.

17-)

While the governor received a salary from the Imperial
Parliament, no change uvas made in the remuneration of sub
ordinate officers;

no aioney was forthcoming from Britain

to pay legal expenses or the costs of stationery and postage,
and initially even the t*o governors were dsnied a private
secretary in the interests of economy* "

The executive

was to be independent from the loc&l legislatures, it was
to administer public affairs with energy and method ? as
Stephen had put it*

The governors tnd lieutenant governors

- though not the three presidents - were personally indepen
dent.

Yet, for all the encouragement of sealoue co

operation among officials and in spite of their independence
from the colonial assemblies, without revenue the aims of
the Colonial Office were doomed.

Thus, having achieved

their reforms, Howick and Coderich bequeathed to their
successors the same issue here as in British Guiana, that of
whether the Imperial Government should effectively direct
the executive or «foether the colonists should retain the
control which it had been Intended to take from them.
In Jamaica the same problem was not brought to the fore
only because schemes for the island were not put into effect.
A plan of reform had been prepared In the summer of 1332.
The office was troubled about the possibility of further

1.

Stanley to Smith, 3 June, 1833, C.O. 29/33/128.

slave revolts following that which had taken place at
Christines 1831, and it was apprehensive ftlso that the
colonists would rise in rebellion. *

The Office was aware

of overtures which had been rnade by Jamaicens to the
Americans and they had learnt that the Colonial Church
Onions, which had been organized at parish level in 1831,
had been forced into a General Union in the spring of 1832
and that r^agistrates were taking a prominent part in their
organization. 2 *
The Jamaicans had also withheld the money
for the troops.

In November 1831, the Assembly had finally

been induced to transfer control to the Commander in Chief
of the money granted in support of the troopa under a threat
that the troops would be withdrawn.

*r

In April 1832, the

second instalment of this money was illegally withheld at
the direction of the Commissioners of Public Accounts. *
What had been learnt led the Office to discard the policy
of trying 10 induce magistrates to comply with Imperial
1.

Belmore to Goderich, 6 Jan., 1332, 0.0. 137/181.
Goderich to Belmore, 1 Mar. f 1832, C.O. 136/5V135*
and see below, p.

2.

Belmore to Goderich, 1* Aug., 1831, C.O. 137/178; 6
Sept., 1831, C.O. 137/179.
Hill to Godarich, 6 Sept.,
1331, C.O. 137/130.
Cuthbert to Goderich, 12 July,
1832, C.O. 137/182. Goderich to Belmore, 5 Apr., 1832,
C.O. 138/5^/221. Goderich to Mulgrave, 7, 17 June,
1832, C.O. 1W5V262, 267.

3.

Belmore to Ooderich, 19 Nov., 1831, C.O. 137/179.

k.

Ooderieh to Mulgrave, 6 June, 1832, C,Q. 138/5U/256.

policy.

Minor objects had to be "sacrificed to the great

and of preventing as far ae possible the interruption of
the public tranquillity." *

Further, the governor was

told that the standing instructions to the governor to with
draw troops should the Assembly fa^.1 to incite money available
for them, was not to be observers. 2 *
Moreover, while
reacting to these problems, the Office had also been giving
attention to Jamaica's finances.

A* a result of a dispute

between the Council and Assembly, Kowick and Goderich had
become a?/are, for the first time, both of the existence of
the Revenue Fund anc^ of the fact that the Council held
themselves responsible to the ^ing alone for the disposal
of the money, nnd yet that the Imperial Government had not
been in the practice of calling on the Council for an
*
account of its proceedings in this matter. ^
Finally, in
the summer of 1332, the unwilling Instrument of the &arl
of Belmore had been replaced by the iSarl of Mulgrave and
other new officials had bean appointed to tha principal
positions in the government*
1.

Goderich to Mulgrave, 5 July, 18j$2, C.O. 138/5U/29Q.

2.

Goderlch to Mulgrsve, 7 June, 1332, C.O. 138/5V260.

3»

Goderich to Belmore, 5 June, 1832, C.O. 13&Y5V256.

k»

Besides a new governor there was a new chief justice
and attorney general and it had been arranged with
the patentee island secretary to appoint a new
deputy.

It was as a result of these events that Howick pre
pared a scheme for reforming the government of 'Jamaica
at the saT*e ti;ae as devising a plan for the Lesser Antilles.
As elsewhere, his object was to secure an Independent
executive. *

He accepted that it was essential to fceep

troops in Jamaica and, yet, that It wes unrealistic end
inexpedient to expect a grant from the Assembly, and he
intended, therefore, that the Imperial Parliament should
assume the cost of provisioning the troops*

He also

intended to surrender trie Revenue Fund to the Assembly.

In

return the Assembly sras to make permanent provision for the
barracks end for an enlarged civil establishment.

On this

establishment there would be the governor, chief judge, two
puisne judges, the attorney genere1 end a police force.
The two puisne

.judges would be necessary in the reformed

.judicature &B it was projected.

The attorney general it

was M of very greet importance to render quite independent,
hitherto no very great Inconvenience hae arisen ( to our
knowledge) from the preeent mode of paying him but I attri
bute this to the fact that the Executive Government has not
yet practically been carried on in a liberal spirit." 2 * It
1.

Howick to Goderich, k Sept., 1832, Coder!ch Papers,
BUCKS County Kecord Office. Goderich to Howick, 12,
13 Rapt* i 1335?, "5rd r<;ftrl Grey's Papers/Bipon* Howick.
to Stewart, 1U Sept., 1832, C.Q. 138/55/91. Draft,

C.O. 137/136.

2.

Howick: to Goderich, 'k Sept., 1632, Goderich Papers.
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was intended thnt the police force should be * formed upon
the Tiodel of the const abulsry in Ireland nnd under tha
direct control of the Crown ... the accomplishment of the
end in view would •.. mainly depend upon the employment of
efficient anc" active rcagietrates under the exclusive
direction of the Crown nnd not dependent on the periodical
vote of the Assembly." *
abortive.

However, the scheme proved

Al thorp, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, agreed

transferring the charge of the troops but he considered
it unethical to barter this for a permanent Civil List and
o
*
Treasury.
the
to
letter
his
Howick withdrew
HowicK did not regard these reforms in the executives
in the old islands as incompatible with a retention of the
legislatures.
an institution.

He approved of the Legislative Assembly as
When the Earl of Mulgrave dissolved the

Legislature in Jamaica because the Assembly denied the
Council tha right to revive a practice which had been in
disuse for eighty years and Initiate legislation,
drafted e dispatch reproving !*ul grave.

Howick

The /Ueembly was

1.

lowiek to Stewart, Ik Sep. 1832, C.O. 138/55/91.

2.

Goderich to Howick, 21 oept» f 1632, 3r-.i i-arl Grey f s
Howick to Stewart, 11} Kept., 1832,
Pstpers/Pipon.
C.O. 13<V 55/91, 123.

3.

Ooderich to Mulgrave, 5 i<'eb., 1633> C,G.

U*

Ibid.

the only independent branch of the legislature ^nd it would
be wrong to ellow to the 6oanc.il the power to Initiate
legislation since, because of the composition of the
Council, this roul* be tantamount to granting to the
executive the power to Initiate and reject the Acts of the
Legislature. 1 *
Howick evidently considered that the
Assembly still had a rightful pert to play in the conduct
of colonial

overnment.

He was offended by the behaviour

of those who Dominated assemblies in the #est Indies at the
time, but he nevertheless had faith in the institution.
He looked to the free coloureds and anticipated that when
they were ^ble to play an influential part in the work of
the colonial assemblies, the assemblies would follow a
rational enlightened course. *
The period during which Howicri and Goderich were at
the Colonial Office was one of activity.

Kowick's force-

fulness end the unloosed energy of the Office resulted in
colonial administration being conducted with vigour.

The

government of the Crown colonies had bean reconstructed.
In the old colonies the 6ffice had sought to prompt officials
to cooperate energetically in furthering the policy of the
Imperial Government;

in the Lesser Antilles the government

1.

Ibid.

2«

Ibid> Also Goderich to McOregor, 11 Feb., 1833, C.O.
393/5/1. Goderich to Smith, 7 Mar., 1333, C.O. 29/
3V78.

1*6

had been reformed.

Under the Whigs, therefore, further

sdvences were made toward* making the colonial executives
act on behalf of the slaves in the wey directed by the
imperial Government.

At the eaiae time there remained a

belief in representative legislature and popular partici
pation in government.

Yet, while institutions ware being

changed to suit the purpose of improving the condition of
the sl*T*&, interest in Iritain had shifted from amelioration
to emancipation.
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In Britain changes In the treatment and status of slaves
were s ought § and progress was measured In terras of laws passed.
Assessed In this way little appeared to be gained trhile
Ooderlch remained secretary of State*

the ministry left

legislation to the colonial legislatures and the colonists
passed measures In furtherance of tha ministry's amelioration
policy, but such action no longer satisfied the anti-slavery
movement t

the latter demanded nothing leas than complete

emancipation.

On the need for some scheme of emancipation

ministers came to agree in 1833§ and thus the purpose which
government was to serve changei

the institutions of govern

ment had been previously altered as part of the attempt to
advance the lot of the slaves, now they had to match the
demands placed on them as a result of the determination that
the slaves were to be freed*

whether or not this required

that government In the colonies should be reconstructed was
the issue before the ministry*
Since 1630 the anti-slavery movement had received a
new impetus*

Discontent had been shown at the caution of

3*7
those who had led the movement since 1823*

In 1830 the

leaders were proposing to the general meeting of the AntiSlavery Society their resolutions "so admirably worded,
admirably indignant, but admirably prudent,*1 * but a member
rose and moved an amendment that all children born after
the first of January of that year should be free.

This

amendment gave expression to a general desire for greater
purpose in the aims of the movement and it was carried by
acclamation* 2 * A year later the movement came further to
life with the organization of the Agency Committee*

The

General Committee of the Anti-Slavery Society drooping
"under an accumulation of political bias and aristocratic
•i
ascendancy end *rorse than either, of tame monotony*1
had
rejected a proposal to undertake a nationwide campaign
against slavery*

In defiance of the General Committee and,

as a result initially of a combination of George Stephen's
energy and James Cropper9 s money, the Agency Committee was
formed to organize popular agitation.

The committee

maintained their independence of action from the Antl-

1*
2.
3.

a* Stephen. jknti~&levery Recollections• pp. 120-1.
Anti-Slavery Monthly Reporter* No.61, June, 1830*
Stephen, ojg*cit*, p* 77*

U.

Stephen, op*cit*. p* 169.
of James Stephen Senior*

George Stephen was the son

Slavery Society and publicly criticised the pusillanimity
of Buxton and Macaulay.

Agents were sent out to lecture,

to revive existing Anti-slavery Societies, to establish new
ones, and urge constituents to vote only for Parliamentary
candidates who supported the cause and to seek a pledge from
2
candidates**"*
Immediate emancipation was the aim of the
Agency Committee*

Their creed ran "to uphold slavery is a

crime before God, and the condition must therefore be
abolished." 3 *
The leaders of the cause disagreed on what should be
done but the movement behind them had a straightforward
demand*

In March 1332, Buxton described the disagreements

among the leaders, writing "this select band of our special
friends and faithful supporters differed upon every practical
point;

and opinions wavered all the way from the Instant

abolition of slavery without any compensation, to its
gradual extinction through the agency and with the cordial
concurrence of the planters."^*

To th© main body of

adherents, however, the existence of slavery presented a
clear issue * Slavery is ..a bad thing and ouffit to t>e abolished*
1.

C. Buxton, Memoirs of Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton. p. 326.
Viscountess Knutsford. Ifife fln$ Letters of 2
Mficaulay. pp. U&7-9*

2.

Stephen, op.cit*. pp» 127-131•

3.

Ibid*

U*

25 Mfr., 1832. C. Buxton, Memoirs of ..sir Thomas Fowell
Buxton. p. 279*

Row stands the counter argument ... Slavery is a good thing
and ought to be continued." *

There v;as no desire to

conciliate J he colonists nor any need to do so.

There was

even a certain vindictiveness towards West Indians which
discouraged any consideration for such wilful sinners. 2
Emancipation was in their interests for, as the Anti-Slavery
Reporter reiterated, slave labour was more costly than free
labour, * yet the slave owners perpetuated the system, snd
for the reason that they desired rt the mere pleasure of
working by the tail;

it is simply the gratification of evil

lusts and passions which can be gratified under a system
of slavery and cannot be gratified under a system of free
labour."

Colonists* intransigence v/as intelligible only

as an attempt at perpetuating petty tyranny*

Moreover,

there was no reason for taking care to keep the white
aristocrats in the colonies:
themselves.

the slaves could well govern

The Anti-Slavery Reporter told them that Haiti

1.

Revd. I»r. Waralaw, Anti-Slavery Reporter, No.
5 Jan., 1831.

2.

Stephen, op.cit., p. 191.

3.

Anti-Slavery Monthly Reporter, No. 7, 1825;
1826;

No. 27, Aug., 1827;

No. 17,

No. 55, Dec., 1829.

Westminster Review, Oct., 1829? published as The death
warrant of colonial slavery throughout the British
dominions.See also Edinburgh Review, Jan.. 1825.

(San T)omingo) proved this. 1 *

"Khy t):3n should we apply

to the colonists?" the Reverend Mr. Burnett asked a meeting
of the Cork Anti-Slavery Society, *if we look for the manu
mission of the slaves they say we affect their happiness.
But we throw light upon them, and if the lightning should
flash end the thunder roll we tell them to take the helm
Let the planters abandon her and
The motto
she will find, her way to port (cheers)." 2

and steer the vessel.

should "be "Fiat Justitia. Ruat Caelum."^*

There was no

need and no justification for compromising eternal principles
of justice.

A natural equality before God implied an

equal ability to govern.
In spite of this popular campaign and the demand for
emancipation, the government gave little consideration to
the matter of slavery.
reform.
Reform,"

Ministers were preoccupied with

"Nothing talked of, thought of, dreamt of "but
Greville noted.

Goderich was incompetent,

apparently he did not raise the subject of the government's
1.

For accounts of the state of Haiti, Anti-Slavery Monthly
Reporter, ITo.I^, Sept., 182ij.; No. 23, Apr., 1827; No.
2U, May, 1827; Ho. 55> I<'ec., 1829.

2.

Anti-Slavery Monthly Reporter, TTo. 53 » Oct., 1829.

3.

Speech at Edinburgh Meeting, Anti-Slavery Reporter.
No. 7k, 5 Jan., 1831.

k»

Greville, Memoirs (1888 ed. ) , vol. II, p. 127.

slavery policy in the Cabinet for two years after assuming
office - not indeed till Deceiver 1832. 1 *

As a result

under Grey as under Wellington, slavery policy was made in
response to anti-slavery pressure in Parliament.

In

March 1831, when Buxton had tired of the government*s
inaction and announced his intention of introducing a
motion for complete emancipation, 2 * ministers went down to
the House of Commons with nothing decided about what was to
"be done and in consequence, they persuaded Buxton to post
pone his motion.

Three weeks later, with a General

Meeting of the Anti-Slavery Society in the offing, Buxton
moved that the House should consider the best means of
abolishing slavery.

A statement of the government*s

policy was required but still this policy remained undecided
1.

This statement is based on the following evidence.
The criticism of Goderich in Mowick to Grey, 29 May,
1832 (2nd Sari Grey's Papers/3rd Earl); the terms of
the letter in which Goderich eventually raised the
matter, Goderich to Grey, 27 Nov., 1832 (2nd Earl Grey's
Papers/Ripon) ?md the absence of any earlier letter
on the subject; the admitted ignorance of other
members of the Cabinet (see in particular Russell to
Howick, 5 -Oec., 1$32, 3rd Sari Grey's Papers/Russell);
end the behaviour of the government on the different
occasions when slavery came to the fore, see below,
^- »

2.

25 March, 1831, P.P.. 3rd Series, HI/938.

3.

Howick to Grey, 29 May, 1832, 2nd Earl Grey's Papers/
3rd Earl. Brougham to Althorp, n.d., Brougham Papers.
29 Mar., 1831, P.P., 3rd. Series, HI/1138.

k*

15 Apr., 1831, P.P., 3rd Series,

arid only at the last mo/nent was Howi-ck's suggestion accepted
that the government should follow the course which was in
fact that pressed "by Taylor the previous year. *

The

Order in Council issued to the Grown colonies was to be
revise! and the old colonies encouraged to adopt it by the
promise of an alteration in the sugar duties for those
o

colonies complying, *

was published.

In November 1831, the revised Order

It was introduced into the Grown colonies

and despatched to the old colonies.

Hov/ick urged that the

measure should go out with the "backing of a resolution of
the House of Commons so that the substantial relief,
promised to those colonies adopting the measure, should not
remain a matter which Goderich simply undertook to propose
to Parliament but re ther one which already had Parliament
ary approval.

His advice was not followed*

Specific

measures of relief were not proposed until March 1832, and
then it was on the initiative of Althorp who was concerned
at the state of distress in the We&t Indies. *

By then,

1*

Ilowick to Grey, 29 May, 1832, 2nd Earl Grey's Papers/
3rd Earl. For Taylor f 8 plan see above, p. 3su>-'

2.

15 Apr., 1832, P.P.* 3rd Series, 111/11*25-45 •

3.

P.P., 1831-2 (6U9), XLVI, 28?.
Howick to Grey, 29 May, 1832, 2nd Earl Grey's Papers/
3rd Eerl.
Althorp to Howick, Dec., 1831, 3rd Barl Grey's Papers/
Spencer. Howick, 23 Mar., 1832, P.P.. 3rd Series,
XI/826.

however, the West Indians were pressing for a committee
of the House of Lords to investigate slavery,
Among the ITest Indians there had been a similar devel
opment to that which had taken piece within the antislavery luovement.

Pressure from "below led to the adoption

of a course of which the established leaders disapproved.
During 1830 and 1831 there eppeers to have been general
agreement on the need for &n impartial investigation of the
true state of slavery ae the best vvay of revealing the mieconceptione on which the Saints1 agitation was founded * but
"by the —inter of 1C31-2, the established leaders were
dubious about this course. 2 *

In the colonies, however,

there was discontent at the popularity of the anti-slavery
cause in Britain.

Colonists could no more understand the

hallucinations of the British public than raany in Britain
could fathom the treatment which the colonists accorded, or
were supposed to accord, their slaves.

Colonists, who were

vocal, believed that if only the British could be brought
to understand the true facts they would disclaim their
1.

J. Gladstone, A statement of facts connected with the
present state of slavery.Anti-Slavery (Monthly)
Reporter, No. 60, May, 1530; No. 82, 25 June, 1831.
Surge' to Godericb, 1 Feb., 1831, G.O. 137/131.

2.

Howard de ftalden to Godarich, 20 Nov., 1832, 3rd Earl
Grey's Papers/Hipon; 2 Dec., 1832, B.M. Add. MSS
U0880, part 11/553-

simple minded unrealistic idealism.

The truth had to

be made fcnown and in the colonies there was dissatis
faction with the way this was being attempted in Britain.
A conference of delegates from each of the islands in the
Lesser Antilles was held in Barbados in March, 1oJ1» for
i
the purpose of disabusing people in iSngland. *
Subsequently
delegates were sent to England from these colonies and from
Jamaica, British Guiana and Trinidad. 2*

Meanwhile, the

old established leader* in the West India cause had been
weakened through the retirement of three members of Parlia
ment who had been prominent in $est India affairs.

William

Manning went bankrupt and brought down with him Sir Edward
Hyde gaet.

More immediately important George Hibbert*

the Jamaica agent. Inherited some property and retired to
the country in 1631*

Hlbbert waa replaced by William Burge,
who had been attorney general in Jamaica till 1828. 5
Burge
1«

i,ockhart to 'Roderick, 21 July, 183% G.O. 71/72. Hill
to Doderich, 20 July, 1631* G.O. 260/U8. Also Hill to
Ooderich, 6 Sept., 1631, G.O. 137/1^0.

2.

List of delegates [1&33J* C.O. 316/116.

3.

Bankruptcy proceedings, $• and F* karming, J.L. j\ndercion,
B3/3626-9. Ghandos to Brougaam, 9> 11 Aug., 1631»
Brougham Papers.

k*

O« Hibbert, A 3&etoh of Uia Life and Character of.
p. 12-18.

5.

Burge to Hurray, 7 Nov., 1626, G.O. 137/176. Burge
resigned in protest against his treatment in the
affair of Lescesne and Sscoffery.

appears to have taken a lead in pressing for a forceful
presentation of the west Indian case.

The answer to the

popular campaign organized by the Agency Coonittee was for
the Jest Indians to do likewise.

After cieagreement within

the Standing Committee of West India Planters and Merchants,
and despite the financial difficulties of the committee, it
was agreed to send out itinerant lecturers. *

'-oreover, in
spite of the opposition of certain established leaders, 2

Burge pressed for a Coiowittee of the House of Lords to
investigate West Indian slavery end in this he was strength
ened by the news of the Jamaican slave revolt.

A mass

meeting reputedly attended by 6,000 was held in London and
twelve resolutions were passed.

These attributed current

distress to the anti-slavery clamour, criticised the govern
ment's slavery policy, affirmed en anxiety for amelioration
and insisted that a full and impartial Parliamentary inquiry
should be instituted for the purpose of ascertaining the
1.

Minutes of Acting Committee, op.cit., pp. 231, 236.
1£, 22 Feb., 1532. AJinutes of the Literary Committee,
pp. 21, 23- 18, 25 Feb., 1832. On the state of
finances cee Minutes of Acting Coaunittee, p. 132, 9
Feb., 1831; P- 236, 29 Feb., 1832; p. 2M>, 19 Mar.,
1832; p. 253, 2 Ma,/, 1832; p. 281, 1Ur;ov., 1832;
p. 295, Jan., 1833-

2.

Howard de Walden to Goderich, 20 Nov., 1832, 3rd Earl
Grey'e Pppsre/Eipon; 2 :rec.> 1832, B.F. Add. MSS
U0880, part 11/553.

3*

Proceedings at a public meeting ... 5 Apr., 1832.

laws and usages of the colonies, and the actual condition
and treatment of slaves.

The --solutions vere presented

to the House of Lords erid on 1 7th April the Sari of Harewood
moved successfully ror the appointment of ?> Committee.
By thus taking control over the policy on slavery out of
the hands of tl e government the initiative moved not to
the Ii7es t Indians "but to the anti-slavery leaders.

As a

rejoinder to this appointment of the Lords Committee,
Buxton moved for a select Comiaittee to consider measures
for the purpose of effecting the abolition of slavery H at
the earliest period compatible with the safety of all
2
Up to the morning of the
classes in the colonies." *
debate Al thorp had remained undecided on the course he
would adopt, but finally he had agreed r/ith Buxton the
form of the motion. *

In the course of the debate, however,

Sir James Graham felt that the motion should be amended so
that recommendations on abolition should be conformable
to the resolutions of 1823.*
passed

The motion as amended was

and the Commons Committee became a platform on

which those opposed to slavery were able to present their

1.

17 Apr., 1832, P.P.. 3rd Series, XII/596.

2.

2k May, 1632, P.JJ. , 3^6 Series, XIII/^O.

3.

Ilowic^ to Altliorp, 23 ilay, 1o32, 3rd Earl Grey's
Papers/Spencer. Howick to Grey, 29 May, 1832, 2nd
ijiarl urey ' s Papers/ 3rd JJarl.

k»

KoA'ick to Grey, 29 May, 1332, 2nd jJarl Grey's Papers/
3rd Earl.
2k May, 1832, F.D.. 3rd Series, XIII/37.

5.

case. *

By the time that the session ended in August

the inquiries in the ~.ords and Commons had not been
completed and no recommend© tions were rade^but evidence
presented in the committees influenced aany of those
<j
involved in aterminxng th® coarse to be followed. *
Msenwhile the Colonial Office was taking a lead in
Hot
the ministers, but Taylor brought the matter forvard. 5

reconsidering the government's policy on slavery.

At the tLne that the House of Tx«rts Committee waa appointed.
Taylor was circulating a paper on slavery policy to Stephen
and Howlcfc.

**t have long been feeling uneasy on the sub

ject, it B««pna that there may be throe or four opinions in
the Office and then probably there will be six or seven
in the Cabinet - ranrl the consequence will be that this
great question will be left to he decided by the course of
events."

The resulting discusnion avowed that Howick

1»

The evidence is printed in £$£*» 13,51-2 (721), XX 1.

2*

Sir James Graham ceased to be cautious and ignorant
£.nd became a supporter of the »nti-8lav«*ry leaders
(Howicic to Urey, 29 May f 1332, 2nd iSarl Grey f s Papers/
_
gachary Macaulay. p. U69)* Ruesell was educated for
the first tirue about the state of ulevery (l^uesell to
Howick, 3 Dec., 1332, 3rd Sari Grey's Papers/Russell),
For the effect on Ho»ick, bee below, p

Taylor 10 Howick, n.cU I Mar» or Apr., 1832], Bodleian
MS Hng. letters d 7/139*
Ibid.

and Taylor were in broad agreement on the need to persevere
with a policy of amelioration. *

Taylor intended that

they should continue to govern the colonies as they had
come to be doing in recent years.

fhe Colonial legis

latures were to be left to pass necessary laws;

they were *

to be induced to pass the Order in Council by an agreement
being made with the anti-slavery leaders that no further
demands would be made for fifteen years.

"his agreement

would be included in Parliamentary resolutions which would
also guarantee compensation in the form of money in aid of
compulsory manumission.

The execution of the order, however,

was to be controlled by the Imperial Government.

The

power to reform the judicatures and the powers necessary to
ensure the execution of the order were to be reserved to
the Imperial Government, acting with the consent of Parliament. 2 *
On the other hand, Stephen had made clear when
the revised Orders in Council were being prepared the
previous autumn that in his view "the evils of slavery are
beyond the reach of legislation end can be remedied only by
laws directly abolishing the relation of master and

1.

Taylor to Howick, 23 Apr., 1832, 3rd Sari Grey's
Papers/Taylor.
The draft of this letter (in Bodleian
MS Eng. letters d 7/149) has been edited: Taylor has
cut out the criticism he made of Stephen.

2.

Ibid.

Buxton, whose views Howick sought in April

slave." *

P
1832, agreed with Stephen on the need for emancipation, *
Also in order to ensure that order v/as preserved, he wished
to introduce stipendiary magistrates and an ample police
corps.

These administrative changes were necessary in

furtherance of emancipation but on the wider issues of the
government of the colonies he expressed no view. *
In the course of the summer, Howick was converted to
the belief that it was necessary to emancipate the slaves
immediately and he, like Buxton, concentrated on the major
issue of emancipation.

Howick came to believe that the

slaves would straightway rise in revolt if their freedom
was withheld,

The slave revolt which had taken place in

Jamaica at Christmas 1831 had had little effect on his
thought.

The news of it arrived at the same time as

a book was published by John Jeremie in which this former
President of the Court of Justice in St.Lucia recounted how
1.

Stephen memo, Oct., 1831, 3rd Karl Grey's Papers/
Much of this memorandum is
Colonial Papers, Slavery.
printed in K.B. Bell and \V.P. Morrell, British Colonial
Policy, pp, 372-382, but the last sentences are omitted.
Stephen prepared this desired memorandum but he was
opposed to the policy which it was intended to further,

2.

[Buxton], Paper for Howick, Apr,, 1832, 3rd Earl Grey's
Papers/Colonial Papers, Slavery,

3.

Ibid.

1*.

Goderich to Belmore, 1 Mar., 1832, C,0, 13<VW135,

the colonists staged slave revolts at critical junctures
as a susans of frightening the Imperial Government. 1 *
was William Knibb who converted Ilowick.

It

Knibb was a

Baptist missionary who had ro turned froai Jamaica saying
of slavery, "I will never rest day nor night till I see it
2
destroyed root and branch" * and it was his evidence to the
Comraono Committee which led Howicl: to believe that in
Jamaica there v/as the gravest danger 01" revolt, and that
emancipation alone would effectually avert the danger.
Howick's thoughts turned to emancipation and all else was
subordinated to the question of how this could be achieved.
During the sunder aaf: outuron IIO7?ick, rtephen and Taylor
were considering the setter end at ths end of the year they
turned to trying to convert the Cabinet.

These three

circulated zenoramfia airong themselves, and conducted interviewr, p.rsd in November Taylor retired froui the Bffice to
analyse the evidence presented to the Lor^s'ond Commons 7
By the enr» of TToveaber, R8 ?tembers of Parlia
Committees*
1.

J. Jereffiet ^our Sese^s 014 cu^ouial slavery. See also
assessment of the revolt making use of Jeiimie's book,
An t i~ ^ 1 & ve r:/ I- evorter . No. 94* 1C

2.

J.H. Hinton, ^einolr of 'Af illioiH Knibb. p. 139*
Rofflck to "ulgrrve, 21 -rune, 5 July, 1832, 3rd Sari
Grey's Papers/C1/6l , 70. Howlck, Meao, 9 Joly, 1832,
3rd Earl Grey's Papers/Colonial Papers, tlsvery.

3.
U.

There are a number of memoranda fron July onwards in
3rd Sari Orey f s Papers/Colonial Papers, Slavery. Also
Taylor to Kowicic, 31 ^ec., 1332» Bodleian v?s Sng.
letters, d 7/1 6?.

ment went off to fight the first elections under the
Reform Bill, Goderich was writing to Grey stating that the
Question of slavery required the early and serious con
sideration of the Cabinet. 1 *

Goderich was troubled by

the government's predicament, he stated that he appreciated
the strength of public feeling in Britain and yet there was
the problem of enforcing any measures unless it had the
1«

Goderich to Grey, 27 Nov., 1832, 2nd Earl Grey's
P ap e r s/R ip on.
T\vo letters cannot "be reconciled with the account
given here.
The first, from Buxton to his daughter,
27 Sept., 1832 (C. Buxton, Memoirs of Sir Thomas Fowell
Buxton, P. 296), reports T.B. Macaulay as saying that
Graham had told him that when government met early in
October, the ministers would divide themselves into
committees and one of thebe would be concerned with
slavery.
The second letter is from Z. Macaulay to
Wilberforce, 26Uov., 1832 (i.Vilberforce, Correspondence«
vol. II, p* 52U)> and states that Graham had had an
interview with Buxton as the delegate of the Cabinet
and that Buxton had submitted a plan of emancipation.
The ministers' papers which have been used,suggest
that if Graham anticipated the appointment of such a
committee, his expectations were not fulfilled.
Goderich 1 s letter to Grey, the papers circulated to
members of the Cabinet in December, and the correspond
ence of Russell and Howick suggest that ministers con
sidered the policy on slavery for the first time in
December 1832.
The date of the second letter is con
tradicted by other evidence,
Goderich suggested a
Cabinet Committee only on 27 Nov.
The Committee did
not meet till 11 Jan., 1833, Graham was only deputed
to contact Buxton on 15 Jen. and the implication of
Howick's comment on the plan Buxton submitted is that
the Committee hed not been previously aware of what
the anti-slavery leaders sought.
For further refer
ence to the Cabinet Committee, see below.

fall cooperation of the owners.

Papers were circulated

from the Office to members of the Cabinet in which the
failure of the existing policy was explained, and the con
clusion drawn that either slavery had to be maintained on
its present footing, or a total change of system had to "be
•j

effected. *

Taylor prepared a plan for effecting gradn
ually this total change,
"but to Taylor f s fury, Howick
refused to circulate this scheme.

•z

Howick had devised

a different plan with Stephen's assistance,and it was this
which was presented to the Cabinet when it met in January

1833>
Howick saw a solution to the problem which troubled
Goderich, he devised himself a scheme for emancipation
which would meet the anticipated demands of those concerned.
It would satisfy both the anti-slavery movement and the
West Indians and the latter would, therefore, cooperate in
enforcing it.

Howick saw two ends to be achieved:

slaves

1.

Goderich to Cabinet, 1 Dec., 1832, with papers, 3rd
Earl Grey's Papers/Colonial Papers, Slavery.

2.

Copy in 3rd Earl Grey's Papers/Colonial Papers, Slavery.

3.

Taylor to his father, 7 Jan., 1633, Bodleian MS Eng.
letters, d 7/20U.

1*.

Plan and explanation, 7 Jan., 1833, 0.0. 320/8.
Besides the covering papers there are two other letters
which elucidate the plan.
Howick to Russell, 5 Dec*,
1832, C.O. 318/116; 1 Jan., 1833, P.R.O. 30/22/1C/111.

had to "be emancipated and sugar production had to remain
possible and profitable.

If force was no longer to be

used to compel slaves to give their labour, some other
sufficient incentive had to be introduced, and Howiek con
sidered that this was provided by the need to work for wages
in a free labour market.

"The essential difference between

the slave and the free labourer is that the latter is
induced to work by motives which act upon his reason, and
the former by y p bodily pain." 1 *
There was no half way
stage between the two, and Howiek intended, therefore, that
all slaves should be freed and he suggested that this
should be achieved by 1 Jan., 1835.

There had, however,

to be a compulsive reason for the negroes to seek wages.
If they could settle on land which would provide sufficient
for their subsistence there would be no need to seek wages
"by labouring on the sugar plantations.

Howiek intended,

therefore, to control the disposal of waste land and to
impose a land tax.

The scarcity of land and the require

ment of paying the land tax was to provide the incentive
for men to seek wages.
Having devised a scheme designed to introduce the
conditions in which the forces of a free market in labour
1.

Howiek to Russell, 1 Jan., 1833, P.R.O,, 30/22/1C/111.

could be left to operate, Howick went on to suggest ways
in which the production of sugar could be re invigorated.
If the planters were to be in a position to pay a living
wage, and if the planters were to accept his scheme, he
considered that assistance should be given to them.

This

he intended should be done by making a loan available and
while protecting West India sugar in the British market,
otherwise free the colonies' trade.
Hov/ick contemplated no reconstruction of the government
within the colonies.

By relying on market forces there

was no need for elaborate institutions to be established to
ensure the enforcement of the plan.
machinery was required.

Some executive

It was intended that there should

be a stipendiary magistracy and police force.

In each

parish there would be a magistrate and one or more companies
of police.

The police would be subject to military

discipline and in return for police service, they would
be granted land.

Howick also anticipated a reform of the

colonial judicatures but apart from the fact that it was
to be independent, he did not describe any projected changes,
The colonial legislatures were to remain unchanged and
it was to them that Howick intended to entrust the enact
ment of his plan.

Parliament would pass one act declaring

slaves free on 1 January 1835» unless earlier freed by the
colonial legislatures, and a second would authorize the

conditional arrangements concerning the loan, preference
for West India sugar, and trading regulations.

Otherwise

the plan would be effected "by island statutes.

Howick

maintained that Parliament had the right and power to legis
late on colonial slavery "but this right could not be used
"too sparingly." *

Further it would be "impossible to

impose any internal tax on the Legislative Colonies by the
p

He considered,

authority of the British Parliament." *

however, that the colonial legislatures would adopt the
measure.

"Intemperate and deaf to anything like reason
•2

as the West Indians had shown themselves"

the proprietors

in Britain were beginning to be anxious to cooperate with
the government and if the members of the West India legis
latures still showed a different spirit "it should be
remembered that they are after all but the creatures of
their principals at home and must adopt any decision which
these shall shew themselves determined to enforce."

Howick's plan was a testimony to his self-assurance
and to his confidence in the Colonial Office.
plan to Mulgrave in Jamaica

Ke sent his

but otherwise governors

1.

Explanation, 7 Jan., 1833, C.O. 320/8.

2.

Ibid.

3.

Ibid.

U.
5.

Ibid.
Mulgrave to Ooderich, 2 Mar., 1833, B.M. Add. MSS
U0863/22.

remained uninformed of the projected scheme.

He had

started with the idea both that it was the task of himself
and the Office to produce a watertight plan and that they
had the ability and knowledge to do so.
Yet Ifulgrave criticised the lack of understanding
revealed in the plan.
and impracticable."

4

The scheme was "perfectly visionary
It was optimistic to regard Jamaica

as like the Aeald of Kent or even the coastal strip between
the forests and the sea in British Guiana end thus to con
clude that the distribution of land could be controlled
and a tax imposed.

The land was unsurveyed and negroes

could retire into the mountains like the Maroons had done.
In any case there would be the problem of administering
the scheme.

"Think of the expense of the machinery

necessary to raise such a tax on such ground supposing even
there was no active resistance to its collection opposed by
the persons on whom it was laid.

But if there was how

could it be enforced? !i The tax gatherers would find nothing
Moreover, the plan was to depend for
on which to levy." 2 *
its adoption on the colonial legislatures but to expect such
cooperation was unrealistic.

This would be requiring the

colonists to sacrifice not simply their past prejudices but

1.

Ibid*

2.

Ibid,

their permanent interests.

In all Mulgrave wrote tf l

often long for the Jfngic Carpet in the Arabian Nights on
which to transport myself to Downing St. for the great
misfortune of the English Government in their treatment of
all these questions is the paucity of disinterested testi
mony, they have ever been able to have upon so many points
which must materially affect the success of any plan they
may atte apt.

You hp.ve plenty of evidence as to the state

of the negroes - before Committees - but you have never
been properly informed of the state of the machine of govern
ment here upon mr.ny details in vtiich so much must depend. H *
Furthermore, Kowick proceeded on the assumption that
he understood what was required by the only 'A'est Indians
who in his view mattered.

Tt lt must "he 'mown to all who are

acquainted with the controversy which has so long existed,
that they heve uniformly asserted that y planters only
asked to be assured of ye means of procuring y e labour
necessary for carrying on this business and have professed
their anxiety whenever it should be possible to do so to
2
use y labour of fred men instead of that of slaves."
Such might be, as Howick went on to assert, the only reason
able claim that could be set up, but to imagine that this
1.

Ibid.

2.

Eowick, Consents on the plan submitted by Colville and
Irving, 2k Feb., 1833, Goderich Papers, Bucks County
Kecord Office.

was all the West Indians demanded was an illusion founded
on unbelievable ignorance.

Howick appears to have relied

for his understanding of the slave question on anti-slavery
propaganda and this makes intelligible his further idea
that freeing trade would recornnend his plan to the West
Indians when many of the most influential in the West
India Body were merchants whose strength depended on a
monopoly "built on trading restrictions and their control of
credit.
Howick had sought the most fitting solution of the
problem.

Given that slavery had to be abolished, he con

sidered that he had devised a rational way of doing it,
and what he saw as the rational way he expected everyone
else - except those who were intemperate and deaf to any
thing like reason- to accept as the obvious solution.

Yet

he was trying t6 impose a settled plan which he had only
assumed would be acceptable to those on ishom its execution
depended.

The cooperation of West Indian proprietors was

essential to the adoption of the scheme by the colonial
legislatures yet no attempt had been made to negotiate the
terms of this cooperation*

Howick acted here as he had

done previously towards the colonies.

He believed in the

existence of representative legislatures and in leaving them
the task of passing laws, but they were to pass the laws
which he directed.

to be
If anything was/done with Howick 1 s scheme the choice
lay between adopting the plan and foregoing the method of
implementing it, or discarding the plen and securing what
ever could "be gained as the price of 'Vest Indian cooperation.
The first course would have involved radical innovations
in the government of these colonies, the second raeant the
acceptance of the existing government.
government wavered "between the two.

For two months the
In January, Howick1 s

scheme was presented to the Cabinet and a Cabinet Committee
4

met to prepare a specific plan of proceeding. *

At its

first meeting on 11 January, the committee resolved that if
the colonial legislatures did not abolish slavery sooner
it should cease on 1st July 1837 by virtue of an Imperial
At subsequent meetings certain minor matters were
Act. 2 *
decided;

Howick 1 s plan was further considered in the form

of Jbwo Imperial Acts and eight subordinate regulations
designed for British Guiana*^*

Buxton presented a plan

under which slaves were to be freed but bound to their
estates for a year or two, a loan granted to planters and
1.

[Howick] Minutes of discussions on slavery of a Cabinet
Committee, Jan., 1833, 3rd Karl Grey's Papers/Colonial
The members of the committee were
Papers, Slavery.
Althorp, Goderich, Richmond, Holland, Graham, Russell
and Howick,

2.

Ibid.

3.

Howick to Stephen, 20 Jan., 1833, 3rd Karl Grey's Papers/
Colonial Papers, Slavery.

4(0
an efficient paid magistracy and strong police introduced.
Howick recorded that the committee lf v;ere oil much surprised
to find how very ill considered end impracticable" * these
suggestions were, but the committee agreed nothing about a
plan of their own.
Meanwhile the initial decision of the committee had
become known. *

Besides tfest Indians other financial

interests took alarm end pressure was brought to bear on
the government.

There were rumours of a financial crisis,

the government was warned of consternation in Liverpool and
Glasgow * sncl the Gommittee of West Indie Merchants resolved
that if the rumours of emancipation were verified a cessation
of trade would ensue.

The merchants would refuse to assist

v/ith credit, they would dishonour all colonial bills,
decline shipping supplies r.nd cease paying all annuities. *
In these circumstances the Cabinet vacillated.

On 3rd

1.

For plan see Hacaulay to
[Howick], Minutes, op.cit.
Wilberforce, 26 Nov., 1632, it.I. and b. milberforce,
Correspondence of V; ill Jam itfilberforce, vol. II, p. 52U.

2.

[Howick], Minutes, op.cit.

3.

C. Greville, Memoirs (1388 ed.), 30 Jan., 1833, vol. II,

•»,»

k»

Greviile, op.cit.. k Feb., 1633, vol. II , p. 360.
Greville states that Rothschild had given a warning to
the government.

5.

Cilice to Grey, 1 Feb., 1833» 2nd ^larl Grey's Papers/
Sllice.
Minutes oi' the West India Merchants, 1 Feb., 1833,
vol. VII, p. 13U*

6.

February it met to consider the King's Speech and to decide
what was to be done about Lord Colville's forthcoming
motion for the reappointment of the Lords' Committee on
slavery. *

All that the Cabinet agreed was that, before

any proposals were introduced into Parliament, they would
be communicated to the Aest Indians^and also that the reappointment of the Lords 1 Committee was to be discouraged.

2

Without it being approved bj the Cabinet or the Cabinet

Committee, Kowick's plan was submitted to a delegation from
the iR/est Indie Planters and Merchants.^'*

Rowick considered

that there n-as room for discussion £bout the amount of the
loen end the final date for ending slavery.

The deputa

tion rejected the plan and made counter demands and the
R

meetings with the delegation cessed."

By this time, however, Buxton had lost patience with
the government.

After listening to the King's Speech at

1.

Howick to GoderJch [3 Feb., 1833], Goderich Papers/
Bucks County Kecord Office.

2.

Goderich, Memo., k Feb., 1833* Cfoderich Papers.
Gorlerlch, draft letter to West India Body, k Feb., 1833,
CJ.O. 316/116.

3.

Murray to Howick, 23 i-'eb., 1833, C.C. 318/116.
to Goderich, 2? Feb., 1833, C.O. 318/116.

iu

Howick to Goderich, [3 Feb., 1833], Goderich Papers.

5.

Murray to Goderich, 2? Feb., 1833, C.O. 318/116.
Delegation of .vest India Body, Commente on the Govern
ment Plan, 2 Mar., 1833, C.O. 318/116.
Howick to
Mulgrave, 7 Mer., 1833, 3r»e Earl Grey's Papers, C 1/22U«

Murray

the beginning of February and hearing no mention of legis
lation for the slaves he had given notice of a motion for
1Sth March, hoping that the government would announce a
•\

measure in the intervening time."

Al thorp had responded

by informing Euxton thr,t the government v/ould bring in a
mecsure that was "srfe &nd B&tisfcctoiy1 ' 2 * but canisters
made no move in Parliament.

Ae the 19th March approached,

Althorp tried to prevent tLe nation b^ naming a day in
private on which the government would, bring forwerd a
measure but Buxton would not be dissurc'ed from insisting
•z

on a public declaration , end he forced frorr A1 thorp an
undertaking that the government would introduce their motion
on a date named.
to a decision.

Thus committed, the Cabinet finally came
Two months of vacillation came to an end

on the ?3rd March when, after three and 8 half hours dis
cussion, the Cabinet decided that it would "not move without
e
v e consent of at least some considerable port of y colonial
proprietors."

Howick's plan would not be carried into

1.

C. Buxton, Memoirs of Sir Thomas Fowell Buxton. p. 302.

2.

Buxton to Gurney, 7 Feb., 1832, C. Buxton, op.cit*.

p. 302.

3.

C. Buxton, cTJ.c 11•, p. 308.

k.

19 Mar., 1833, P.D.t 3rd Geriec, XVI/82?.

5.

Howick Journal, 2k Mar,, 1833, quoting Althorp,
3rd Earl Grey's Papers.

effect against the will of the colonists and the delegation
from the flest India Body were to be asked what they pro
posed. *
It was Stanley who conducted such negotiations ea took
place*

After the Cabinet decision, HowicK hed spoken to

his father of resigning but had been persuaded to remain
o
for the laoment. *
A few days later, however, Goderich was
finally forced to exchange his secretaryship for the posi
tion of Lord Privy Seal*

For two months he had been

clinging to his office while Stanley, with equal determination,
demanded to be rernoved from the Irish secretaryship*

Finally,

Grey hed forced Goderich to accept the change by threatening
to submit his own resignation*^*
Stanley had the task of seeing if he could find a
point where the maximum concessions of the West Indians met
the minimum demands of the anti-slavery movement*

The

decision that a considerable part of the colonial proprietors
must agree to the measure on slavery made schemes like
Howlck's and any radical change in government out of the
1*

l£M-» 2 3 Mar., 1833, recording Goderich's report of
the Cabinet's decision,

2.

Ibid*. 25 Mar*, 1833*

3.

Grey to Holland, 25 Mar., 1833> 2nd HJarl Grey's Papers/
Hollend*
For the correspondence between Goderich and
Grey, 2 Feb, - 28 Har., 1833, see B.M, Add, MSB
140863/9-U7.

question.

From the point of view of the government of

the colonies the issue was whether the cooperation of the
West Indians could be gained and if so what administrative
changes were considered necessary.

Althorp indeed, con

sidered that no politically viable compromise was possible
and he anticipated that the government would break up on
the issue. *
Stanley presented himself as uncommitted and impartial.
Howick went unconsulted, he "gave Stephen end Tsylor to
understand that their reign was over." 2 *
He chose to pre
pare a measure on the basis of discussions with Buxton and
with the West Indians.

Buxton approved of the principle

of deciding the entire question of emancipation and stated
that the anti-slavery leaders were impressing on the move
ment the need to support an extended measure not of compensa
tion but of pecuniary relief. *

Through the medium of

Brougham, Xachary Macaulay submitted a plan of emancipation
which was a detailed version of the plan submitted to the
Cabinet Committee.

The critical discussions, however,

1.

Howick Journal, 2k Mar., 1833, 3rd Earl Grey's Papers.

2.

Le Merchant's Diary* Three Early Nineteenth Century
Diaries, ed. A. Aspinall, p. 329 •

3.

Stanley to Grey, 8 Apr., 1833, 2nd aarl Grey's Papers/
Stanley.

k»

Macaulay to Broughim, 6, 9 Apr., 1833? Brougham Papers.

were those with the West Indians.

Stanley attempted to

induce the West India Body to engage in direct negotiations
on the terms of their cooperation, given that the ultimate
A

object had to be complete emancipation. *

The delegation

from the Aest India Body discussed the question of "a
negotiation ... with the avowed object ... of effecting
either a definite period or termination of slavery in substance as well as in name", 2." nevertheless the West India
Body refused to sanction negotiations.
Since the West Indians refused to negotiate, Stanley
was left to try to produce a plan which would come as near
as possible to meeting the West Indians' demands, but which
was sufficiently flexible to allow for modification in the
course of Parliamentary discussion.

It was clear from

their various submissions and from the discussions which
took place, that the West Indians had three general demands.
There had to be a form of apprenticeship which attached the
slaves to their present plantation, protection for West
India sugar in the British market had to be continued, and
1.

Stanley to Grey, 8 Apr., 1833, 2nd Earl Grey's Papers/
Stanley.

2.

Ibid.

3.

Delegation, Comments on government plan, 2 Mar., 1833,
C.O. 318/116.
Delegation to Stanley, 23 Apr., 1833,
C.O. 318/116.
(This plan represented only the personal
opinions of the five individuals in the delegation.)
Stanley to Grey, covering minutes of conference, 8 Apr.,
1833, 2nd Earl Grey's Papers/Stanley.

compensation had to be paid to slave owners and. the amount
calculated on the basis of the price of slaves before 1823*
Satisfaction of these demands was the price of the West
Indians' cooperation but there was also the question of how
any agreed measure was to be carried out.

The delegation,

in a plan which they submitted, * recommended that the
principles of the measure should be incorporated in en
Imperial Act and the compensation withheld until the local
legislatures had adopted the principles and made regulations
in furtherance of them.

Other necessary acts on such

subjects as vagrancy, were to be left for the colonial
legislatures to pass*

Once, therefore, the cooperation of

the West Indians had been secured, there should be the
minimum of interference with the government of the colonies
that was consonant with achieving the introduction of the
measure.
Stanley produced a plan which depended on cooperation
p
and he went some way to meet the West Indians' demands* *
The slaves were to be freed but they were to serve an
apprenticeship of up to twelve years.

As apprentices they

could be punished only by a magistrate and they would be
paid wages and be responsible for their own upkeep but they

1.

Delegation to Stanley, 23 Apr., 1833, C.O. 318/116.

2.

Printed in The Times, 11 May, 1333.

would be required to pay a portion of their wsges half
yearly towards the price of their own freedom.

The

planters would be given s loan of £15 million and this was
to be redeemed not by the planters but by the slaves through
half yearly payments.

Direct compensation Stanley con

sidered could not safely be proposed to the House of Commons.
"In the present state of public feeling respecting taxation,
it would have been a hopeless and unwise attempt to have
proposed to have relieved that important and suffering
interest by an actual grant of money entailing a permanent
A

charge on the nation." *

The main principles of the

measure were to be included in an Imperial Act - as the
deputation suggested - but the enforcement of the Act was to
be left to the West Indians in Britain and to the colonists.
Moreover, other changes which it was anticipated would be
necessary, were to be left to the initiative of the
colonists.

It was stated in the plan that on the recommenda

tion of the local legislatures His Majesty would be prepared
to recommend to Parliament to make a grant in aid out of
the revenue of Great Britain for the support of the admini
stration of Justice, an efficient police and a general
system of religious and moral education.
1.

Observations on plan, C.O. 329/8*
Times, 13 May, 1833.

Published in The

The plan was published in The Times on 11th May and
in the following three months it was criticised and dis
cussed in Parliament and out.

The plan was considerably

altered but it was eventually accepted "by the anti-slavery
leaders and the cooperation of the West Indians was secured.
The initial uproar which greeted the plan led Stanley to
4

consult Stephen * end as a result he published a new version
of the plan in which the administration of the law was to
"be entrusted to salaried magistrates "wholly unconnected
The following day he presented his
with the colonies," 2 *
plan in the Commons and moved five resolutions.
revealed further changes.

These

Emancipation, apprenticeship

and a loan vrere intended "but the conditions of apprentice
ship and the way the loan was to be repaid were to be
prescribed by Parliament.

Stipendiary magistrates would

be appointed cn£ their salaries met from Parliamentary
funds > but no mention was made of giving financial assistance
for reformed .judicatures or fbp police establishments.

The

House was to express its will on the principlec of the
measure before a bill was introduced and in this way Stanley
wan able to gauge the feelings of members.

In the course

1«

Taylor to Miss Penwick, 12 May, 1833, postscript dated
13 May, Bodleian MS Eng. letters d 7/206.

2.

The Times. 13 May, 1833-

3.

1U May, 1833, P.P.. 3rd Series, XVII/1193.

of the ensuing debates on the resolutions and then on the
bill, Buxton secured a reduction in the length of the
•i
proposed period of apprenticeship, * but it had also proved
possible to turn the loan of £15 million into a grant of
compensation of £20 million. p
Compensation had become the crucial question between
the government and the West Indians, on this depended the
West Indians 1 cooperation.

When Stanley had first explained

his scheme to the Arest Indians, the Standing Committee of
the 7/ect India Planters and Merchants had reported that it
was unacceptable. *

If they were to cooperate they would

have to "be given not a loan but immediate compensation.
The support of the colonists similarly depended on compensa
tion.

Mulgrave had made clear that only by paying compensa

tion could the measure be carried in Jamaica

and the

Jamaican delegates had indeed been instructed to cooperate
in achieving emancipation provided adecuate compensation
was paid.

c

The grant of £20 million had achieved what

1.

Stanley, 23 July, 1833* P.D.t 3rd beries, XIX/1238.

2.

30 Jvlay, 10 June, 1633, £•!>.« 3rd Series, XVIII/132,
547; 31 July, 1833, P.P., XX/196.
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Murray to Stanley, 11 May, 1833, C.O. 318/116. Report
of West India Committee, 16 May, 1833, C.O. 318/116.
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Mulgrave to Goderich, 2 Mar., 1833, B.M. Add. MSS
U0863/22.
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Barrett to Stanley, 2 July, 1833, C.O. 137/190.

was ddsired.

On 15 June the Chairman of the West India

Planters and Merchants informed Stanley that West Indians
in England would cooperate at the price offered * and a week
later in an interview with Stanley, Surge, the agent for
Jamaica, and Barrett and Hodgson, the delegates from the
gave a similar undertaking. 2 *

island,

In the course of the ensuing year the legislatures in
each of the old West India, colonies passed legislation which
adopted and supplemented the Act of Parliament.

Each

colony proceeded in time to benefit from the clauses which
made a conditions! grant of compensation.

For the Crown

colonies the Colonial Office prepared a draft order incor
porating the further measures which were considered
necessary;

the draft was sent to the Crown colonies for

and an Order in Council was passed
comment and criticism
6
Thus on the 1st August 183U, the slaves were
in 183U- *
freed and a system of apprenticeship introduced.
In order to administer the act, officials were appointed
1.

Combermere to Stanley, 15 June, 1833, C.O. 318/116.

2.

Stanley to St.Vincent, 29 June, 1833, C.O. 318/116.
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Papers relating to abolition, P.P.. 1835 (275-1, II),
L 121, 393.
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Fill to Lefevre, 12 Feb., 183U, C.O. 295/101.
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Papers relating to abolition, P.P., 1835 (275-1, II),
L 121, 393.

"but otherwise the machinery of government within the
colonies was left unaltered.

The Imperial Act provided

salaries for up to one hundred stipendiary magistrates
and they and other unsalaried special magistrates were
appointed under a special commission in order that they
should not "be subject to the direction of other local
officials than the governor. 2 *

It was under the surveill

ance of these Justices that the system of apprenticeship
was to operate.

Special magistrates were an expedient,

however, only for the period of apprenticeship and otherwise
the Imperial Government left the institutions under which
these colonies were to be governed after the 1st August
1834 in the form that they had "been when the task was to
govern a slave society.
The decision of the Cabinet to set only with the
cooperation of e large part of the colonial proprietors had
precluded any ma t1or innovations in the government of the
colonies as part of the Emancipation Act.

In the following

months Stanley had come to concentrate increasingly on the
immediate issue of seeuring an acceptable measure of emanci
pation.

In this he had succeeded, wide issues of govern

ment were left unresolved and with the emancipation of the
slaves the pressing incentive to attempt a solution had been

removed*
1.
2.

___________________

3 & k William IV, c 73.
Stephen, Memo., n.d., C.O. 318/117*
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passing an act of Parliament to emancipate the
slaves the relations between the Imperial Parliament and
the colonial legislatures were clarified* Yet it was
government in the crown colonies, not that in the old
colonies, which wa© immediately called in question once
the slaves had been freed* What was done in practice
depended in part on the effectiveness of the Colonial Office,
but what was thought desirable immediately after emancipation
was to trust to representative institutions. Those who had
a confidence in the abilities of the freed negroes to safe
guard their own interests had faith in elective legislatures!
the emancipation of the slaves removed the greatest objection
to the system of government in the old colonies* Others,
however, estimated the capacity of the negroes differently
and in this view the desirable government was one similar
to that established in Trinidad*
Under the Act of Emancipation Parliament successfully
Interposed its authority in the colonies* Parliament
interfered in the internal affairs of the old colonies and
thus contradicted the colonists* assertion that such action

was unconstitutional.

The Jamaican Assembly protested

that Parliament had w interfered with our Colonial Legis
lative rights". 1 *

Yet the legislatures in each or the old

colonies passed laws in .furtherance of the Emancipation Act
in time to receive a share of compensation. 2 *
Nevertheless the use of the power of legislating by
Aot of Parliament on the internal affairs of the old
colonies, continued to he regarded as desirable only under
extreme necessity. The Emancipation Act itself recognized
that supplementary legislation was necessary, and "whereas
such Regulations as aforesaid could not without great
Inconvenience be made except by the Local legislatures and
the respective Colonies »**" this task was left to the Local
Legislatures*

Moreover the act expressly stated that It

"would, be desirable that such of the Provision* of this
Act as relate to the internal Concerns of the Colonies so
far as aay ®* possible by the authority of the several
local legislatures" should be re-enacted by thera.
1*

when

Assembly of Jamaica Address and Memorial, 12 Dec. 1633,
C.G, 137/189.

2* Papers relating to abolition, P^> 1835 (278 - I, II)
L 121,393.

3* 3*4 William IV, c73 el6.
Ju 3 * k William IV, c73

the colonial legislatures worded their measures so that
emancipation and apprenticeship took effect under local
acts and not under the Aet of Parliament, these laws were
confirmed* * The position which had been reached was
summarised by Stephen.

"The right of Parliament to raafce

laws binding on British colonists (with the exception of
Laws by wnich internal Taxes are imposed, or the produce
of Duties, whether internal or external, appropriated} is
distinctly established. But it is no less settled that
e-rery such interference with the internal OBconomy of the
Colonies is a departure froa a General Rule ~ an infringesent of a settled habit of the Constitution - which rule or
habit rests upon grounds of the utmoet solidity and
importance.

Whatever nay have been the practice, at a
aore remote period, it is clear that since the American
contest, this right of Parliamentary legislation for the
Colonies* has been numbered amongst the latent resources
of gorernment, to which the Imperial Legislature would
resort, only under the pressure of some extreme and
indisputable exigency". *

Yet, accurate as this w@s as
a description of the current outlook, Stephen said nothing
1.

Papers relating to afcblition, P..P* 1835 (278 - I,II)
L 121,393.

2.

Stephen to Leferre, 6 Jan. 183U> C.O. 71/78.

about the foundations for Parliaaentary abstention.

In

one view it was eimply inexpedient for Parlienent to
legislate, in another it was wrong for it to do so.
Both
views had been stated in the Emancipation Act and there
was a commitment to neither.
Parliament was sovereign but it remained unclear
what law of Parliament applied to the colonies. Stephen
had considered these difficulties in 1627 when the problem
arose of reforming the colonial Judicatures.
After the
Emancipation Act had been peeked he was clear about the
desirable maxim but he appreciated that there was no
foundation for the view except that it was rational. 2 *

He
considered that it would be absurd to treat all acts of the
Imperial Parliament as applying to the colonies and effective
there. He supposed , therefore ,that it was the "universal
rule, that no colony is bound by an Act of Parliament made
after the Settlement there of an internal Colonial Legisla
ture, unless the colony be precisely named, or expressly
referred to in the Act'.
Nevertheless this view would
only be substantiated in Stephen's opinion by a judicial
decision and the matter was therefore left to be decided on
1, see above, p.
2* Stephen to Lefevre, 6 Jan. 1834, C,0. 71/76.
3*

some occasion when an appeal was brought to the Privy
Council * 1 *
The passage of the Emancipation Act clarified the
relationship between Parliament and the Legislatures but
it was alee considered to remove the need for an exercise
of the power thus sub a t ant i a ted.

In the view of the

Whig minister sconce the slaves were freed there was no
longer any adequate reason Tor legislating in Parliament,
Legislation could be left to representative institutions
within the colonies*
liowiek and Ooderich had anticipated that after
emancipation the traditional rights of colonists would be
allowed in all the plantation colonies.

In the old

colonies the existing form of government would be left to
operate and the government in the crown colonies would be
Assimilated to this pattern*

In Justifying government

policy in Maoritius, Howiefe had expressed the view that
the powers entrusted to the governor were warranted only
by the existence of slavery* j? * *ad Coderich had suggested,
while commenting on Howiefc's plan for emancipation, that
"upon the Extinction of slavery in the Crown Colonies, they
1* Coderich to Smith, 22 Mar, 1833, C.O* 103/20/886,
Draft by Stephen. 0*0* 101/76*

2* Howick to Ooderich, 11 Oct* 1832, 3rd Karl Grey's
Papers/Ripon, See above, p

should receive the boon of a more direct share in the
internal government" » 1 ' Indeed this wse a view they had
made explicit in despatches* To the governor of British
Guiana, Qoderioh had written, "the Ministers of the Crown
can never advise the King to give to Demerara the benefit
of an Internal and exclusive legislative power so long as
the colonists retain the benefit (such as it is) of holding
their fellow subjects in slavery11 , 2 * Nevertheless
Ooderlch expressed the hope that the relation of H Master
and slave would cease9* and in that event he indulged "the
expectation of seeing It enjoy the full privileges of a
British Colony".-5 * When Harryatt, continuing to seek
representative institutions for Trinidad as he had since
the colony was ceded, urged that If an elective Assembly
could be granted to Newfoundland then one should be intro
duced into Trinidad, Ooderich wrote to Governor Grant
"X avow without reserve ay opinion that Justice and sound
policy dictate the extension of this form of government to
e-very colony fitted ffer its reception* I a® persuaded
that the firmest bond of union between the parent state and.
1* Ooderich to Howick, I* Jan. 1833* 3rd Earl Orey's
2. Ooderieh to D'Urban, 1 Oct. 1631, C.0«

its Dependencies will be found in maintaining a general
harmony between the respective institutions* end it is
becoming the British name, thus to transfer to distant
regions the greatest possible suaount both of the spirit or
civil liberty and of the forms of social order to which
Great Britain is ehiefly indebted for the rank she holds
among civilised nations11 * 1 *

In these despatches Kowick

and Goderich had not only made clear their own views, they
had given those interested grounds for anticipating the
assimilation of the crown colonies to those of the old
colonies at least in the matter of a representative
assembly.
Moreover the state in which Ho wick and Goderich left
the crown colonies and the Windwards and Leewards meant
that their successors In office could not ignore the
question of how sll these colonies should be governed*
Stanley azki his undersecretary, Lefevre* were presented
with problems which «res* from the changes in the government
of British Ouiana and the reforms In the Windwards and
Leewards*
In British Ouiana Stanley was faeed with the question
of how far the colonists should be allowed to control
finance.

The rearrangement in the government had left the

1* aoderich to Or ant, 30 Jan* 1632, C.O. 2^ V10/333.

43)
colonial representatives in the Combined Court with control
over the grant of supplies to the 6olony Chest, though the
permanent revenue in the King's Cheat was sufficient to pay
a reduced civil establishment. ¥/hile Ooderich waa secretary
of State the issue waa whether the colonial members should
have the right to vote on the estimate* as well as on ®ays
and means. Soon after Stanley became Secretary, it waa
learnt that as a result of an ambiguity in doderich's
instructions the colonial representatives, contrary to what
was intended, had been granted the right to vote on the
estimates. * The difficulty here waa accentuated by the
fact that with the emancipation of the slaves the Hevenue
for the King's Chest would cease, since it was derived from
a capitation tax en slaves* 2 * Stanley was faced, therefore,
with two issues* First there was the question of whether
the colonists were to be left to vote on the estimates and,
secondly, what if anything was to be done to secure a
permanent revenue for the King's Chest *
From the Windwarda and Leewards Stanley waa urged by
th* governors to follow two contrary courses* The governors
in the two groups had reacted differently to the problems

fh* reconstruction of the governments in the
to Oodcrieh, 17 Apr. 1833t C.C. 111/126.
2*

Stanley to Smyth, 22 Feb. 1634, C.Q. 11^/18/106.

two groups.

Sir Lionel Smith, the governor of the /.indwaras,

wee an authoritarian*

Smith commanded the troops both in

the Windwards and the Leewards, and he chafed at the res
trictions which the existence of lieutenant governor® and of
a second governor within the area of his military command*
**** These are no times for mixed and divided authority*
Having the whole command ef the Army in the Windward and
Leeward Islands I ought also to have control over every
Civil Government'4 * 1 *

Lacking subordinate civil officials

he could control* he used military officers, and he reported
to military funds to cover civil contingencies* 2

It was

chiefly in overcoming the limitations imposed by the repre
sentative legislative institutions and the existing Judica
tures that he sought assistance*
own unfettered authority*

He wished to increase his

Give me more positive power *.*

I would then be able to ao good and would use the power to
that object with temper and management as far as human reason
can master habitual prejudice"***

"I want independent

fudges, independent magistrates and independent lew officers"*
1*

Saith to Stanley, 29 July 1333, 0.0* 26/111,

2*

Lefevre to Stewart, 10 Feb* 1634, C.O* 393A/1M.

3*

Smith to Stanley, 23 May 1833, C.O* 26/111*

4*

t>mith to Stanley, 1 June 1633» £•<>•

Administration unhampered by that colonial bigotry * and
2
prejudice * which conflicted with his own, was Smith's aim,
and he wiehed to enlist the power of the Imperial Government
in gaining this*
MeOregor, the governor of the Leewards, sought Stanley's
assistance in the pursuit of a different policy* He
attempted to develop the government of the Leewards es a
whole in accordance with the traditions of the old West
Indian islands: government w&e to be coaaucted in cooperation
with the colonists* I£c0regor promoted within the group
both the plan of reforming and consolidating the Judicatures
In the islands and that of uniting the different legislatures*
He was concerned also to gain Stanley's cooperation in
errecting some accommodation with the legislatures* Until
the new arrangements the governor had been able to make known
The reduced
his wishes through personal influence.
salaries granted to governors made it difficult to exert
It was necessary,
influence by extending hospitality. '
therefore, to develop some mere formal means of making the
1.
2*

smith to Stanley, 2 July 1833, C.O* 28/111*
Smith to Stanley, 23 May 1833* C.O* 26/111*

3* MeOregor to Stanley, 11 Jan* 183^, C,0, 7/38*
k. MeOregor to Ooderich, 5 Peb* 1333* C*0* 71/76*
MeOregor to Stanley, 7 Aug* 1833> C.O, 7/35 •

administration's wishes known to the legislature, and necessary
also that the governor should have the dependable assistance
of a public secretary and lawyer.

The existing Island secre

taries were court officials remunerated by fees and the crown
lawyers were not salaried*

He urged, therefore, that the

private secretary, which he had induced Goderich to allow, *
should become a Public Secretary* *

The secretary would

thus be a permanent official and not subject to reisoval along
with the governor, and McGregor advised that both the
secretary and the salaried attorney general he aafct&d
should be appointed to the councils as the spokesmen for
the administration*

Finally, since he was having to do

much of the routine office work himself, McOregor was
pressing in his requests for an allowance to cover office
expenses*
The way Stanley and Lefevre reacted to these problems
did not suggest that they had any clear course to which they
1.

fcteOregor to Ooderich, 5 Feb. 1833, C.O. 71/76.
Stanley to Suith, 2 June 1833t C.O. 29/33/128.

2* fceGregor to Stanley, 7 Aug. 1633* C.O. 7/3&I
C.O, 7/38.

5 May 183U,

3.

^cOregor to Stanley, k July, 7 Aug. 1833, C.O. 7/36.
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McOregor to Stanley, 7 Aug. 1833, C.O, 7/36;
C.o.

5 May

5. MoGregor to Ooderich, 3 Feb. 1633, C.O. 7V76j McGregor
to Stanley, 7 Aug. 1833t 0,0. 7/36; 5 lf &y 1B3U, C.O. 7/3S;
3 June 133&, C,0. 7/38.

were committed.

Nor did they send despatches on the

government of these colonies in furtherance of a policy
designed to meat the changed circumstances after emancipation*
In so far as they did anything at all, they adopted a
pragmatic approach to the problem* referred to them from
the colonies and their different responses were frequently
eontrad ietory•
In British Guiana Stanley tried to pursue the course
met by Howick and Goderich.

He instructed the lieutenant

governor that it was eseenti&l to secure a permanent revenue
for the King 1 * Chest* 1 *

It was to be sufficient to meet

the salaries of the chief officials in the colony ana aleo
the contingent expenses of the government*

Other expenses

of government were to be met from the colony chest and,
though the estimates were to be prepared in the Court of
Policy» he conceded that they should be discussed fully in
the Combined Court*

Indeed it was desirable th&t the

Combined Court should exercise a vigilant supervision so that
it would ensure economy in government*

Important however

as this despatch waat It had taken till February 183U to
answer despatches of nearly a year before*
In despatches to the Windwards and Leewards Stanley
neither assisted the governors nor checked the way they were

1* Stanley to Snyth* 22 Feb* 1834, C.Q* 112/18/106.

Smith's letters prompted little cosuaent. Apart
from being told confidentially that it was unwise to use
his accustomed strong language in public documents, * he

acting.

was left to pursue his authoritarian course. McOregor's
correspondence received more attention but he we a provided
with no general directions on the government of the Leewards,
nor wag he given support in his policy. When ^eOregcr's
despatch containing the recommendations of a committee of
the Antigua Council on the expediency and practicability of
consolidating the legislative and judicial functions yea
received., the despatch pasaed into oblivion with Lefevre'e
comment "the question of the central Legislature Tor the
Government of the Leeward Islands should, be postponed for
the present*1 . " Stanley declined to provide © salary for
the representation that there ahould be a
a Crown lawyer*
public secretary and that he should sit on the Councils went
unanswered. Stanley did secure a Treaaury grant of £200
towards the cost of clerical assistance, postage and stationery
in April 183*f, but otherwise McQregor was told that the
t* Stanley to Smith, 13 *Tuly 1833, C.O.
2. icGregor to Stanley, 11 Jazi. 183U, with endorsement,
C.O.
Stanley to McGregor, 3 Sep. 1633t C.O. 39V V52.
Stanley to KcQregor, 26 Apr. 163U, C.O. 393/5/157.

burden on him wee to be reduced by devolving work on the
lieutenant governors and preeidenta* For the future it waa
to be for lieutenant governors and presidents of Council a to
use their discretion in deciding what matters they ahould
correspond with the governor about.
This contradicted
the eourae which Smith waa being allowed to pursue but from
tha point of view of the Colonial Office it waa the leaat
troublesome direction to give.
Stanley and Lefevre tended to follow where events led
them*
Stanley tried to maintain the independence of the
executive in Britiah Ouiana and yet preaerva the useful work
of the Combined Court* In tha Windwarda Smith *ae left
unchecked.

While in the Leewards, Stanley did not discourage

SeOregor from seeking to cooperate with the colonist a but,
by a earlea of daciaiona on particular problems, he revcreed
Howiefc'a policy of creating a larger unit of government, and,
indeed, in the amaller islands the presidents of the Councils
acquired greater powara than had belonged to then before the
rearrangement* sihat waa true of Stanley and Lefevre f s
reactiona to iaauae about how to govern these colonies applied

1* IkiA* In other decisions, similarly, greater powere
were ordered to be devolved on the lieutenant governors
and presidents, Stanley to i'eOregor, 22 June 1833t
e.C* 393/VU2; 31 ^n* 1334, C.O. 393/5/94*

also to their conduct of other correspondence.

They too*

the line of least resistance without apparently realising
that issues of wide importance were concealed in matters
which were in themselves of minor significance. Thus
Stanley supplied arms for the colonial militias. 1 * He
read a despatch from Smith in which armc were requested at
a time whfcn he had laarat that the Ordnance had "a large
Store of inferior quality at hand". 2 * Quite apart from the
question of whether the continued existence af colonial
militias should be encouraged when their primary Justifica
tion had been that they enabled the free colonists to suppress
slave disorders* there remained the consideration that
assemblies in several islands had claimed it as a responsi
bility of the Imperial Government to provide arms free to
colonis-l militias, and this precedent of Stanley*a contradieted the previous policy of allowing arms only when a
x
militia w&a initially organised.
The great wtaicneas under Stanley lay in the organization
and working of the Colonial Office. During the fourteen
months that he was Colonial Secretary the work of the Office
1«
2.

Stanley to MeOreger, 2k May 183**, C.O. 393/5/1&*.
Smith to Stanley, 16 Oct. 16*33, with minute.
Stanley
to Lefevre, C.O* 2a/111.

3. Bathurct to Hoss, 17 Oct. 1326, C.O. 3.23/1/B156*
Frankland Lewis to Horton, 15 Oct. 1827, C.O. 239/17.

wao conducted as it had been when Henry Joulburn w&a under
secretary twenty years before.

Lefevre, Stanley's under

secretary, saw incoming despatches from ds half of the
Empire arid gave directions on the action to be taken.
did require clerics to write occasional minutes to
explain points in incoming despatches, 2 * a»l he instructed
clerks to read and comment on the minutes of the colonial
legislatures,

but action to be taken end the form of

replies were determined by Lefevre

and Stanley.

Those

in the 6ffice were relegated to their official duties.
Stephen was legal counsel and except in the execution of
these duties his abilities and uervieea were largely unused*
Tayler was reduced to ths level virtually of copying clerk*
«
**fy work at ths Office," he wrote, "is mere amusement".
Stanley did not trust Stephen and Taylor.

//her he

becane Colonial Secretary his object had been to find an
1.

Bee the endorsements on incoming despatches in, for
example, C.G. 29/111*

2.

e.g. Hill to Stanley, 8 Jan. 1834, C,C. 295/101.
to Stanley, 16 Oct. 1833* C.O. 28/111.

3.

Smith

MeOregor to Stanley, 9 Nov., 18 Dec. 1833, with endorsemeats, 0.0. 7/37*
4. Taylor to Miss Fcnwick, 17 Apr« l#33f Bodleian &.s.
Sng. letters d7/187« ^mltji to Stanley, 14 Dec. 1833,
followed by Stephen minute, C.O.
3. Taylor to Wiss Fenwiek, 17 ^pr« 1Q33» Bodleian
* letters d7/167*

acceptable echerae of emancipation and he had wished to rsufce
clear hie neutrality.

The measure, as Taylor explained at

the time, was to be the "production of a mind unbiassed
by knowledge from any quarter and unperverted by advice from
ai^y of the parties who hsd been previously mixed up with
the question"* *

Stephen and Teylor were consult ted to

particular plans of emancipation and they were regarded in
public ae partisans.

Stanley's 01 struct of them was such

th&t &hen his own plan was copied within the dfrice he
ordered the clerks not to ahov it either to Stephen or
Taylor, g *
Stephen was only consulted when Stanley was
"frightened" by the outcry which greeted the publication of
hi a plan*

•i

Kren when eaoncip&tion had been carried,

Stanley continued to distrust hia clerka?and Stephen and
Taylor remained restricted to their official roles.
In so far as the situation was redeemed it was because
Stephen did not respond in the cane way as Taylor.
reacted against his treatment;
1,

Taylor

his "bitterness against Stanley

Taylor to Mls« ?enwickt 12 May, 1833, Bodleian
Eng. letters d7/20o.

3*
Lefevre to Stanley, 10 ?eb* 183i*t c.0« 28/113.
Taylor to ——— * 9 Sep, 1834, Bodleian M.S* Eng.
letters £7/302.
Taylor to llowick, 3 Get. I834f 3rd
Bmrl Grey's Paper s/Tay lor .

la apparent in the autobiography he published fifty yeare
later, * he seems to have been intentionally uncooperative
within the 6ffice and he wrote to Stephen criticising the
latter 1 a continued exertions in spits of his treatment* *
Stephen for his part had collapsed in the summer of 1833
as a result of overwork,** but once he had recovered he felt
It his duty to carry on hla work J so in reply to Taylor he
wrote **I should feel a glow of shame to wy fingers ends
•very time I received ay salary^ if I could not from my
conscience declare th^t I had earned It honestly and
assiduously*

Of the talents I have received, an account is

to be rendered to Jilia who gave theta to ne.

I an in a situa

tion in which opportunities neither few nor inconsiderable
ocmir for serving wy fellow »en.

Can I in deference to my

sense of personal interest or of what Is due to me from
others, neglect them?"^*
his treatment*
trusted tefevre*

He did not remain unaffected by

He had & low opinion of Stanley and dis
He felt that his *?ork wse not kindly

received and he was in consequence dispirited*

M I would ...

1*

H» Taylor, ^utobiograwhy. Vol* I, pp, 131-2.

2*

Stephen to Taylor, 16 Sep. 1333, Bodleian M.3»
letters d?/213«

C.H, Stephen, The First Sir, ^rape^ J^phen* p« 28.
Stephen to 'Paylor, 16 Sep* 1833t Bodleian M.s,
letter* d?/c13*

throw the pen into the fire and the unfinished
paper after it", and yet his senae of duty triumphed over
hifi iap&tiencez "<fc at length the business, as you see, is
done", * Stephen's work - hie comment© on the colonies
emancipation acts, other reports on acts, cases and disputes
» this constituted the largest body of butinese done while
Stanley was Secretary of State.
Stanley and LeTevre applied themselves but the
Of the 6ffice could no longer be executed as it had
twenty years before* "Lefevre," Toy lor coaua«nt«sd»
patient, asaiduous, and laborious as it is possible

business
fa can done
"is as
for any
man to be and has a fair share of passive under a landing", 2 *
and yet, aa he had written on &n e&rlier occasion, w confusion
is worse confounded *** every day., Lefevre •«* has not a chance
*
of getting through his business"*
Papers accumulated;
many despatches remained unanswered, with other & there was
prolonged delay, colonial affairs were left to drift with
only spasmodic attempts at holding to a course* The
experience in these months showed the impossibility of conducting affairs adequately, using a system reminiscent of

2* Taylcr to Howick, 2$ Sep. I833t 3rd Karl Grey's
Paper s/Taylor •
3. Taylor to hie father, 1? Apr* 1633t Bodleian
t letters d7/l87»

that followed twenty yeare before. then Stanley and
Lefevre resigned the practice or the d££ J,o« r^v^rted very
largely to what it had been before their arrival* Stephen
and Taylor were recalled and Taylor ffrote bo HowicJc
"I am reauming official buaineaa arter sora than a year
of almoat uninten-upted leiaure"* 1 *
Stanley and Lef ©vre had followed whore eventa l©d them
because they had an Inadequate instrument for conducting
colonial affairef it waa not because they lacjJUKl views on
how the colonies should be governed* St&nley ami ir— ovre
held opinions which conformed in general to tlxose or Ho wide
and Ooderich and they were shared by Stanley 1 a eucceseor,
Spring Rice. 2 * These Colonial Minister a in the Whig
Governmenta of Grey and Melbourne had broadly
common view on the government of the plantation colonies*
And it waa e view which was largely ahared by Stephen*
To theae men it appeared that emancipation removod the
reason for interfering in the government of the coioniaa*
In the year a up to 1633 the supreme power of the Crown and
Parliament had been Interposed for the sake of the slaves*
They were confident that once the elavea had "become rree
member* of aociety, representative government could be left

f« Taylor to Howiek, 3 Oet* 1B34t 3*a &w*l ®reyf a Papers/
Tsylor*
2* Spring Hice succeeded Stanley in June 18314.*

to operate*

The different classes within the island

would look after their own interests* Should
the Barbados Assembly f Stephen explained, not have the sense
to break down the Invidious distinctions between the whites
and eoloureda* it would be for the eoloureda to agitate the
Batter am they would probably carry their point* *
It wae desirable that there should be represent a tire
institutions so that each free aan could safeguard his own
interests* In the old colonies the legislatures were to
be retained* In the interests of better government certain
reforms were desirable* Stanley believed in the creation
of a unified legislature in the Leewards and another in the
Windwards* Despite the tenor of hi a correspondence with
Me&regor he was, as he wrote privately, "strongly of the
opinion that it was very desirable" to consolidate the
TI
legislative institutions within the two groups*** This was
the limit of hie intentions, there was no Question of
dispensing with the legislative councils and house a of
assembly*
In the crown colonies, they looked forward to the intro
duction of elective legislatures*

Ones the slaves were freed,

1* Stephen to Lefevre, 12 Dec* 1333, C,0* 28/11.

f« Stanley to Brougham, 17 Oct. 1833, Brougham Papera*

stated, the inotives for withholding the popular
institutions or the mother country would lose auch IT not
all or their force* 1 *

vfoen Stanley eventually sent *

despatch to British Guiana, he tried to reach an accommoda
tion v<ith the Combined Court, for as he «rrofce, ministere
were " willing and indeed desirous that the resources of the
Colony should in future be administered with that vigilance
and frugality which the superintendence of a deliberative
body, constituted «*s the Combined Court ia, can 30
effectually and satisfactorily exercise"***

ft'nllt in

Trinidad, Stanley and Spring iUce took steps towards intro
ducing representative institutions.

Colonists cl&imed

Godarieh'a aeepatches to be a pledge and they pressed I^r
the introduction of a representative forsn of government* 5
Stanley was inclined to concede much that waa demanded*
He considered it eafe to remove aeveral of the restrictions
imposed on the unofficial members of the Legislative Council*
lie agreed that it should be considered "whether the future
vacancies may not be filled up by election subject to a
qualification",

and &s he wrote, these klterations "may

1«

Stephen to Lefevre, 20 Aug. 1833, C.0« 111/129.

£.

Stanley to 8iayth, 22 Feb. 183U, C.C. 11VW106.
Burnley to Stanley, 19 Oct. 1833> C.C» 295/10Q| 2a Jan.,
11 Fe%. 183U, C.O. 29V105« Burnley to Lefevre, 22 Nov.
I833t C.O, 295/100.

4*

Stanley minute, 12 Mar* 1634, C.D* 2^5/105.

1.

even be admitted to be preparatory to further change*"*

In

subsequent discussions i&ith colonists froa Trinidad, it was
decided, however, that it woulfi be preferable to defer any
major changes in the established form of government till the
It was agreed, >e Spring Sice
ejjd af appr entice ship t
explained to the governor, that "the practicability or making
at Trinidad some nearer approach to the principle of Repre
sentative Government is a question which ought to be deliberately
examined and that the enquiry ought to te&e place wium the
relations between the different cla&see of society shall have
11

acquired under the new social system maturity and

•st

Representative institutions were desirable for ull these
colonies but there were other requirements of good government*
An Independent Judicature was regarded as essential 9

The

reforms finally effected by Howlcsk and Qoderieh in the crown
colonies had achieved this aim*

In the old colonies, however,

a Judicial aystea had bee** revealed In the years previous, to
emancipation which was considered to require reform, but refora

2* Marryatt to Stanley, 10 May 18J&* C*0« 295/105*

Resolu

fcarryatt
tions of meeting, 20 May 133U, C.C. 295/1 Op»
&*«BBO on meeting with Spring Hice [Aug. 1832*3, C.C* 295/105,
tefevre to Oprlng Rice, 2 Oct. 1634, C.G, 295/10$,

3t

Spring Rice to Hill, 17 Oct. l53Uf C.C.

unrealised, "Nothing certainly can be worse than
the whole aysteia or Colonial Judicatures,,. 11 Stanley rcrotej
*!f ive aM twenty Judge 8 in Barbados at £30 & piece! none of
them of course professional men - Chief Justice** absolutely
Ignorant of Law - and Military Governors aided by lay
Councillor* acting as Chancellors!" 1 * What was wanted was
a reformed system of courts with judges paid by salaries
which were not dependent on the colonial legislatures*
In Jamaica Stanley felt that rothing could be attempted but
for the Leewards and Windwards he resurrected the plan
o
worked out in 182? by Bathurat* iJorton and Stephen. * He
reached the stage of consulting the colonial agents but
advanced no further.**** It remained desirable to introduce
circuit courts and it was the aim to establish the inaependence of the Judicature but this wmc a matter for the local
legislatures* When Howick returned to the office as Lord
drey he was still writing in 16*47 "1 aa happy to find that
this subject has engaged your attention as it ie one to
1 should be glad
which I attach the highest import* nee....
1* Stanley to Brougham, 17 Oct. 1oJ3* Brougham Papers*
§• Ibid*
3, I**feyre to Browna, 15 Apr. 183fef C.O*
Lefevre to McGregor, 16 Ayr. 1834t C.O.

to et»e the adoption ox" a measure which ahoula even partially
giv« affect to the principle of theaa court*". 1 *
government «raa also conceived to require an inde
pendent colonial executive.
In British Guiana, Stanley
attainted to aecure permanent revenue in order to preserve
tha independence of tha executive.**
In the Leewards and
Windwards it wae hia view that an undertaking to aboliah
tne four and a half par cant duticia night be bartered xor a
permanent civil liat*^* however, oxfioiala ware not
regarded ae instruments for carrying out the policy 01' the
Jjaporial Government. With the slaves emancipates tnero
waa no longer tha need for tne Imperial Oov&rnateAt to aet
on behalf or tne alavea* It wae ior the eax« or to oou
goveriunent that tha executive B/xoula be independen%«
If
off iciale ware not dependent on the lagialaturea ror their
salaries thia would facilitate impartial ana upright
aaainietration. u

There woula be no zieed for patroa&ga and

liiTluenoe because upright and impartial government would serve
the welfare of the oolony and satisfy tha colonial legia1* Urey to Raid, 1 ^ee* 1647, O.o«

2.

Stanley to Smyth, 22 Fab. 163^, C*o,
Stanley to Brougham, 17 Oct* 1633, Brougham Paper a«
Lafavra to MeGregor, 5 Apr. 1834» C.o. 7/37«

Aa Stanley wrote* permanent provision for civil
government aould "prevent tiie collision between the executive
and the Colonists*1 . 2 *
Altogether, with the alavea freed, it waa conceived that
it was both deeirable and practicable for government to centre

laturea. *

in the colony. They accepted the view stated in the
Emancipation Act which implied that it waa undesirable for
Parliament to Interpoae its authority in the internal affaire
of the colonies.^' Although he waa eritioal about the state
of the v.'est India Judicatures, nevertheless Stanley wrote
privately, "it will not do to cut the dordian knot by direct
Psrliementary legislation1 * * The rightful legislative body
was thet in which the coloniata were represented. There
waa no doubt that Parliament poaaeaaed the power to legislate,
but this power was not to be exercised, as Dundae had said
forty years before, "except in caaea of necessity "*-> *
Moreover the Colonial Office waa seen to have a narrowly
limited role to play in colonial government* Stanley looked,
as he said, "to the extinction of alavery as the natural
1*
2,

Stanley to Sayth, 22 Peb* 1634, C»0* 113/1C/106,
3* } & k William IV, c?3t S23* See above, p.?i$~s
k+ Stanley to Broughan, 17 Oct« 1833» Broughatu Papers.
5.

see above,

teraination of thoae incessant and nuaerous disputes which
have ror a lo^ time taJcen place between this country and
the eoloniea in whleh slavery had existed". 1 ' It wae
anticipated that few demands would be made on the ooleniate*
|! X* may reasonably be presumed," Lefevre informed kcGregor,
"that wiiea the great cause of controversy between the West
India colonies and the mother country shell have been removed
by the abolition of slavery* it will be a circumstance of
rare occurrence for the ieme Government to desire any active
measure* of legislation to b© carried into effect by the
Colonial Legislatures"* 2 * With the slaves freed, the
Secretary of state* a duty would be limited to ensuring that
in the colonies waa impartial, efficient and
economical. Wider duties of education and religious
inatruction were not the concern of the Colonial Office*
The Ecclesiastical Board, designed originally to ensure
greater ei^fectiveneaa, had proved an expedient for detaching
W02& connected with the eatablished church from the Colonial
Off ice* the Board wae abolished in 1631 as a measure of
eeozdOiay and the education and religious instruction to which
the government was committed by Stanley's resolutions on
, was entrusted to the agency of all the missionary

1 t Stanley to saythf 22 Feb« 1&34f 0*0.
2» Lefeirre to MeOregor, 5 4\pr» 1Bj4t 0*c« 7/37

societies *t work in theae colonies. 1 * The limits or the
government 1 a concern with the plantation colonies were
narrowly drawn: the supervision of administration and the
settlement of problems referred to the Office was ae far
as its involvement extended*
This waa only one view of the desirable way of governing
In the brief interlude between L'elbourne f s
these colonies.
two governments, from November 1831* to April 1835, Aberdeen
became Colonial Secretary in i eel's ministry* The problem
of securing revenue from the Combined Court in Lritiih
Guiana remained unresolved and Aberdeen waa led ao a result
to express a different view on the desirable government for
2
these colonies* * Aberdeen made a different estimate of
the qualities of the emancipated sieves to that of his uhig
predecessors* The. negroes while they remained apprentices
were in a state which "partakes but very partially of the
character of personal freedom and make a no approximation
whatever to Civil Liberty*1 .^*

Nor did he anticipate any

greet change when apprenticeship ended*

*It etsn only be

after a protracted aeries of years* end through a system of
public Instruction long and sedulously administered that the

1*

14 May 1833t Pjtp.y 3rd series, XVII/1230« $rey to
Stewart, 21 July 1835, C.O. 319/33/212. Oroy to
aeeretaries of Missionary Oocietiea9 10 Sep. 1835.,
C.C. 319/33/231A.

f*

Aberdeen to Smith, 1 Mar. 1835, C.O. 112/18/302,336.

3*

Ibid.

negro population at largo could poaaoaa themselves or any
political control aa a constituency, even if an elective
franehls* woro conferred on them*1 * 1 * Without thia training
tno nogrooa would bo unable to uphold their interests, and,
whatever tno nominal form* it could not bo government by tho
people* Therefore tno choice wae "not between a popular
gOTernment and one in which tho power of tho Crown shall
preponderates but between an independent irresponsible
oligarchy on tno one head and on tno other an sxarciae of
power by tno Crown" ***
The secretary of State had to exercise hi a authority
for tno sake of tno negroes* There waa no place for
local institutions which gave power in government to tho
white eolenista* The Court of Policy and tno Combined
Court provided tho colonists in Britiah Guiana with a means
of observing tho conduct of officials, tho Combined Court
waa to bo allowed, also, to appoint way a and mean* for
raising revenue for tho Colony Cheat and to audit accounts,
tat thia waa tho limit of the ooloniata 1 participation****
Tho administration of tho colony was to be directed and
oontrolled from Britain* Expediency alone limited tho

£,
3*

fblcu

exercise of the legislature povsrs belonging to 1
and the King in Council,

If the Combined Court refused

to make a permanent grant of a stipuleted amount for the
Civil List then the laparial Government M would interpose the
sovereign por<»er of the Parent State to authorize the
collection of an equivalent Kevenue**

According to this

view the conduct of government centred in the Colonial
Office*

The governor and other local officials were the

agents of the Colonial Office and the governors had an
The
undivided responsibility to the Secretary of State.
safeguard against misgovermettt was provided by the ^secretary
It was accepted
of State f e responsibility to Parliament.
that the minister w&s responsible to Parliament for everything* g * end thic provided the check which warranted a
Should

concentration of authority in the Colonial Office.

there be any abuses in the colonial government, Aberdeen
wrote* 'the colonists "would be certain to find a competent
advocacy" in Parliament. *
The views expressed in these despatches were not simply
those of Aberdeen, they belonged also to Taylor.

Without

the mention of the final check on government in the colonies

t*

See below, p. 4k?

3* Aberdeen to Swith, 1 Mar. 1835* C.O. 113/16/336*

lying in the reeponaibility of the Secretary of atate to
Parliament, thie wan the view embodied in the plan for the
reorganization of the government in Trinidad devised under
Murray ar.d executed under Goderich, it waa the view on which
Tsylor baaed hia criticism of the Colonial Office* s policy
towards the government of Mauritius, and it waa this form
of government which at the end of the apprenticeahip period
Taylor waa to advocate should be introduced into all the
former slave colonies. *

Government on thle model

desirable not simply for British Guiana and the other crown
colonies, the assumptions on which it was founded contra
dicted the system of government which existed in the old
colonies*

Indeed, while Howick and Goderich had been

indulging in the expectation of British Guiana enjoying the
full privileges of a British colony once the sieves were
freed, Taylor had expreased the opinion that "for the Civil
Goverranent of such a people nothing certainly would eeem
taore preposterously inapplicable than the Laws of Great
Britain in Modern Times"*
Thus two views had been expressed about the desirable
government for the plantation colonies*

Once the slaves

1« H* Taylor, Autobiography* Vol. I, pp* 21.2-260,
2, Taylor to Howick, 23 Apr* 183? f 3rd F.arl Grey'e
Pepers/Taylor*

were freed there va« the question of which of these opposed
policies was to be followed! should the old colonies
become like the crown colony of Trinidad or the crown
colonies become like the old colonies4/ The answer to
this question determined net simply the forn of any major
change* out the way the existing institutions were treated*
In particular the ambivalence in the institutions of
British Guiana encouraged this government to be moulded to
each point of view in turn* Nor were these two views in
opposition simply on the desirable institutions for these
colonies, they affected also the whole relations between
the Imperial Government and the colonies« they concerned
the role of Parliament end the Colonial Off ice in the
government of the plantation colonies* Stanley's interlude
had established that the developments which had taken
piece in the Office had to be aecepted if the work of the
department was to be done, but what this work in relation
to the plantation colonies was to be, depended in part on
what was seen as the desirable government for these colonies*

Chapter XII
THE COLONIAL OFFICB IN THE GOVERNMSNT OF THS
PLANTATION COLONIES.

Stanley's tenure of office had demonstrated that
personal administration by a minister and his undersecretary
was no longer possible and that a bureaucratic department
formed an essential part of the government of the colonies.
However, it was also clear that Uae particular way in which
the Office was to be organized would affect the r8le it was
to fill in colonial government.

On this subject there were

two views corresponding to the contrary ideas on how it was
desirable that the plantation colonies should be governed.
And the exponents of the different views were Henry Taylor
and James Stephen.
The question of how the Colonial Office should be
organized had come to the fore in the spring of 1832.

There

was a desire to achieve economies in the central administra
tion of colonial affairs.

Howick proposed that the

separate colonial agencies should be abolished and a single
office established to execute the necessary work. *

He

also suggested that Adam Gordon's position could safely be
1.

[Howick], Memo., Feb., 1832, 3rd iilarl Grey's Papers/
Colonial Papers, Colonial Office.

abolished.

The chief clerk's wor* consisted "chiefly of

the formal business of preparing commissions etc. ana of
checking the expenses of the office."

Thirty years before

this had been the only regular work of any importance which
had been entrusted to a cleric but the developments in the
intervening years had left the chief clerk with duties which
e\

^

were regarded as not very important and H very much overp." *
Having raised this issue a discussion took place which ranged
Stephen

beyond the immediate subject of greater economy.
and Hay wrote memoranda for Howicfc and Ooderieh.

7

/t the

same time Taylor wrote to Hyde Villiers, who was by now
Secretary to the Board of Control, giving him advice on how
he ought to organize his department, and a copy of this
letter he submitted to Howick.

Taylor later elaborated

and modified the views he expressed in this letter and then
incorporated them in the book he published in 1336 under the
title of yiie Statesman* *

In 1632, Taylor1 s advice related to the Board of Control,
three years later it was generalized to the office of a
1.

Ibidj.

2.

Ibid.

3.

Stephen to Howick, 10 Feb., 1832, 3rtf Sari Grey's Papers/
Stephen. Stephen, Memo., 30 Mer., 1832, C.O. 537/22/3.
Hay, Memo., 2 Apr., 1832, C.O. 537/22/17.

k.

Taylor to Villiers, 2 Apr., 1832, 3rd Karl Grey's Papers/
Colonial Papers, Colonial Oifice.

5.

H. Taylor, fhe Statesman*

statesman, but, as he wrote in the introduction to his
collected works, "the experience which gave birth to the
book was confined within the doors of an office." *

The

book, as with the letter, was written on the basis of his
experience in the West India section of the Colonial Office.
Writing in April 1532, Taylor anticipated that in the
new situation which would arise after the passage of the
Reform Bill there would be new and different de&ands on a
department.

The whole nature of government would change.

The woric which Taylor considered would - and should - belong
to an office would be the conduct of efficient constructive
administration.

"Heretofore the Government was carried on

by influence, and the patronage of the Treasury, large as it
was, was not enough to glut the County Members and other
Parliamentary Adherents of Ministers*

Under this system

all that was required of Ministers was to Keep a plausible
outside and give their grantees a reasonable excuse for
supporting them.

It is now no longer BO, the plausible

outside is not enough and the patronage is disposable for
public objects .... Efficiency will be substituted for
influence. M 2
Three years later he had modified his views.
The constructive government he sought required legislation
1.

%he '-orks of Sir Henry Taylor. vol. IV, p. ix.

2.

Taylor to Villiers, op.cit.

and he was aware M that under popular institutions there are
many measures of exceeding advantage to the people which it
would be vain for a minister to project until the people,
or an influential portion of the people, should become
appriaed of the advantage and aak for it. M *

Nevertheless,

there were measures which the department could advance and
it was deairable that it should do so*

There were "means

and projects" which would suggest themselves "to one who
meditates the good of mankind sagacious of his quarry from
2s
afar. 1' * The country had to be governed and "governing a

3
Government•
a
upholding
from
thing
different
very
a
is
country
Taylor's views on the government of the plantation

colonies suggest that here was an apt example of the need
for constructive government*

In these colonies the negroes

could not be left to look after their own interests, they
had to be educated and trained before there could be popular
institutions and in the meantime government could not be
left subject to the dictates of an irresponsible white olig
archy*

Efficient, vigorous government was essential in the

plantation colonies, and in order to ensure this, it was
necessary for the Colonial Office to direct and supervise
1.

H* Taylorf Jfoe Statesman (1836 ed*), pp. 157-6.

2.

Ibid., pp. 159-60.

3.

Ibid., p. 1&4*

institutions of administration within the colony which
were similar to those which had been introduced into Trinidad.
It was from this assessment of what the work of an
office should be that Taylor approached the question of the
desirable organization*

If there was to be constructive

government not only had the office to be able to deal with
to it
the matters which were submitted it had to be able to take
the initiative in promoting measures.

In 1832 he recommended

having two classes of office clerks but otherwise his views
on the organization were unspecific. *

Rather than looking

to reformed organization he Imagined that efficient admini
stration would be achieved through extricating government
from its subservience to influence:

business would no longer

be done in order to satisfy Parliamentary adherents, and
places in the office would be given to those with the
capacity to do the Intellectual work needed.

By 1835 he

recognized that weakness arose from a want of time, thought
and method in the conduct of office affairs ; end,concentrating
on the organization of the superior class of officials in the
department, he urged the introduction - or acceptance af of 'closet statesmen*.

There should be four or six permanent

undersecretaries - at the time there were four heads of geo
graphical departments, Stephen and a permenent undersecretary
1.

Taylor to tfilllers, op.clt.

Some of these were to "answer the

In the Colonial Office.
demands of the day"; 1 *

two in addition to their practical

abilities should be endowed "with some gifts of philosophy
These two should be "more retired and
and speculation. 1* 2 *
meditative in order that they may take thought for the
morrow," *

They were to consider the measures %hieh had

up to that time been postponed or totally pretermitted.

In

this way the office would be able to provide the constructive
administration which he sought*
Permanent officials were to do this work and latent
energy was to be harnessed to provide the drive in govern
ment.

It was essential that young men should be recruited

who were intelligent and able.

*In these days/' Taylor wrote

In 1832, "this taak of selection would seem to be more easy
than it has ever been before - our periodical literature
provides one great index.

Debating clubs are another field

where talent is paraded ... A pamphlet was put into my hanas
last week entitled the substance of a speech delivered in
the Debating Society at Cambridge ... by James Spedding, no
page of iRfaieh can be read without producing an Impression
that the writer or speaker possesses powers of mind which
must render him in one walk of life or another a very
1»

The statesman* p» 160.

2.

Ibid., p* 162.

3-

considerable person.

Suoh men should be watched for and

•ought out when they first appear, and before their preten•ions rise above subordinate employment." 1 *
He approved
the system of probation which had been adopted in the
Colonial Office and by 1&35 recommended the Treasury*s
practice of holding limited examinations. 2 * The structure
of the office was to ensure that these suitable recruits
provided efficient government.

The intellectual clerks were

not to be condemned to copying;

the hope of reward, in the

form of promotion and increases in salary, was to provide
the incentive to exertion.

"The hope and not the fact of
advancement is the spur to industry." 3
Taylor neither looked to the fact of ministers being
responsible to Parliament for the driving force in admini
stration, nor did he consider that ministerial responsibility
precluded the constructive government he advocated.

By

1835 he was explicitly rejecting any idea that under the
constitution Parliament ought not to encroach on the sphere
of the executive.

According to "the claims of our con

stitution the statesman who is dependent for his place upon
a majority in the Bouse of Commons must be responsible for
everything. 1'

Parliament,

owever, was concerned primarily

1.

Taylor to Villiers, pj2jtcU.

2.

The Statesman., pp. 17U-176.

3.

Ibid.. p. 187.

U.

Ibid.. p. 150.

with legislation and discussion and not with supervising
administration*

The greater part of what an office did,

was performed under no effective responsibility, by which
Taylor meant that ministers would not in practice be held
to account except for some flagrant neglect or glaring
injustice* *

Since Parliament only took this occasional

interest in administration there was no practical need for
ministers to take all decisions within the office themselves.
Taylor, indeed, considered it both expedient and
desirable that there should be a division of labour within
the office.

Government would be strengthened if ministers

concentrated on Parliamentary and Cabinet business.

This

would serve to improve the quality of discussion in jParliainent. 2.*

Moreover, if the permanent officials were left to

conduct constructive government this would itself help to
sustain ministers*

"If once the chief Departments of the

State were thoroughly invigorated in their Subordinate
Members, I cannot help thinking, that although political
circumstances might still render particular Governments more
or less fugitive and precarious, still there would be a
substantial basis on which any Cabinet which had the means
of political existence, could rest, and it would be impossible

1*

^he Statesman, P« 151»

2»

|bid*• pp» 148-150.
Taylor, Notebook, p. 6. Bodleian
US* 8ng. Iliac* E 189.
H, Taylor, The Ways of the
Hich and Great, Collected .ff.oriESi vol. IV, p. 20U.

to say ••• how far government might derive stability from
having all its more important indoor business transacted
with vigour end promptitude." 1 *
In Greville's opinion the Taylor of these years had a
*'grave, reflecting, philosophical character. tf

He possessed

"some of the positiveness of a theorist who has a lofty
opinion of his own capacity and has never undergone that
discipline of the world ... w2 *

Stephen also believed that

reforms were necessary in the Colonial Office, but his
approach was different to that of Taylor.
to philosophical speculation.

He wee not given

He was troubled by immediate

weaknesses in the way business was conducted, so, while
Taylor was writing his letter to Villiers, Stephen was pre
paring a long memorandum for RowicK end aoderich exposing
defects in the organisation end working of the Office.
It was the condition of the colonies which induced
Stephen to discuss the shortcomings of the Office.

He

justified writing his memorandum on the grounds of "the
critical and alarming state in which the affairs of almost
all our colonial possessions are at present placed."^*

This

situation he attributed to the inadequate execution in the

1.

Taylor to Villiers, qtuc^t.

2.

C. Greville, Memoirs (1888 ed.), vol. II, p. 355.

3.

Stephen, Memo., 30 Mar. f 1632, C.Q. 537/22/3.

Colonial Office of the existing wor&.

"The staple of our

business is made up of the questions of slavery - Canadian
discontents - Emigration ~ the settlement of Crown Lands Judicial reforms - and retrenchment of expenditure.

To

theee are to be added an endless variety of minor questions
growing out of the legislative Acts of the Colonies and
personal controversies from which they are never free t and
other matters of detail which can be reduced to no general
In these matters "ell those subjects to which
2.
attention was not awakened by some external stimulus" * had

heads." *

been postponed indefinitely*
much to criticise*

In what was cone there was

"We are justly obnoxious to the charge

of frequent procrastination * of much uncertainty of purpose •2

self contradiction - and neglect of many urgent interests, H-/ *
These inadequacies were, in Stephen's opinion, the primary
cause of the critical state of the colonies.
The root of the trouble lay, he argued, in the? organiza
tion of the Office.

Since colonial problems rarely attracted

any general attention, ministers entered office ignorant of
current issues and past policy, and much of their time was
taken up with Parliamentary and other politics! affairs.
Yet little account was taken of this in the way the Office
1.

Ibid.

Ibid

was organized to conduct business.

The permanent under

secretary had charge of half the empire ana here he was
frequently able to conduct a personal policy which contra
dicted what was being done elsewhere.
own position as anomalous.

Stephen regarded hie

The senior clerks in geographi

cal departments were consulted but "from their partial and
imperfect opportunities of understanding the principles which
have guided the successive heads of the office, they .*«
4

often acquire mere fragments of Information." *

Finally,

the junior clerks were Idle and worked only such irregular
hours as suited their own convenience.

In all "the industry

and ability which are brought to bear upon the business of
this office are in a very great degree wastedf and rendered
ineffectual, from the want of a proper division of labour
throughout the Department, and from the want of good
discipline over its junior Member©*** g *
To Stephen It appeared that the need was for the Office
to be organised to do existing business effectively.

Des

patches required to be dealt with promptly, means had to be
devised for ensuring that matters were not left pending some
unforthcoming reconsideration, and in conducting the corres
pondence It was imperative that there should be a policy
1*
2,

Ibid*

"which. In Its principles at least, may be consistent and
He recommended reforms in the organization of

uniform."

the Office to achieve these ends.

He assumed that all

decisions were to he taken "by the Secretary of State and
fcy the undersecretary who sat in Parliament,
the purpose of unity of action;

This served

it also suited his own

inclinations because, as he confessed in later years t it was
his "daily relief and solace" that he did not have to take
the decisions himself; *

and by 1833 na was mentioning

the great justification that the political officials carried
the public responsibility for what was done within the
Besides unity there was a need for consistency
Office. 2 *
and it was imperative, therefore, that the politic©! ministers
should know not only what had been done but "the motives of
past measures and the motives why particular measures were
"Z

For this reason "one principal desideratum"
was to discover "some method by which some one or more
not taken.*'"1 *

persons permanently attached to the office should be placed
in full possession of all that knowledge without which it is
impossible that we should persevere from year to year, or
1.

Stephen to Gladstone, 30 uee., 13U5, B^« Add. MSS
10*363/84, printed in Public Administration, XXXVI (1958),
pp.

2.

Stephen to Howlck, 17 May, i 833, 3rd Sari Grey's Papers/
Stephen, also printed In

3.

Stephen, Memo., op.cit*

even from day to day, in any fixed plena, or upon any
settled principles," *

Stephen urged that the permanent

undersecretary should fill this role.

Other permanent

officials he suggested should be divided into two classes*
The senior clerks A ere to assist in the intellectual work:,
playing their part in supplying the materials, which were
necessary as the basis of the ministers* decisions, end then
assisting in executing the decisions*

The junior clerks

were to be confined to manual tasks and they were to be
subjected to a stricter discipline*
Taylor and Stephen prescribed different remedies for
shortcomings in the Colonial Office*

To the one the need

was to organise the Office to conduct constructive govern
ment;

to the othsr reform was required so that the business

of answering the despatches would be executed effectively.
Taylor considered it imperative that in the plantation
colonies there should be government which was subject to the
direction and control of the Colonial Office;

otephen

trusted to government being conducted within the colony
through representative institutions.

Each assigned a differ

ent part to the Colonial Office in the government of the
plantation colonies and the organization of the Office which
they advocated matched their understanding of this rdle.
1*

Ibid,

Others in the office added their views.
memorandum on Stephen's paper* *

Hsy wrote a

Hs suggested that all the

current business of the office should fall to the permanent
undersecretary 7 enc what he called the deliberative work
should be assigned to the Parliamentary undersecretary*
This was the change which Taylor hed dissuaded Twiss from
adopting four years before. 2 *
Otherwise, Hay commented
acidly that certain matters belonged peculiarly to the per
manent undersecretary and one of these was the duty of
writing papers on the internal management of the Office.

He

also suggested that senior clerks should be consulted less*
Ho wick, for his pert, agreed that the permanent undersecretary
should be assigned a different part in the work of the
Colonial Office.

He also agreed with Stephen and Taylor

that it was important to e^ect Hay whose views he found
* illiberal and narro?/ in the extreme**'
The immediate effect within the Office of these dis
cussions

was that Gordon was retired end the position of

chief clerk abolished*

At the same time, in virtue of

1.

Hay, Memo., 2 Apr., 1833t 0.0. 537/22/17.

2.

See above, p. 2o*f-

3*

Howlck to Grey, 29 May, 1832, 2nd "arl Grey's Papers/
3rd Sari.

U.

Ooderich to Lord President, 28 Mar., 1833t C.O. 321|/
1U7/120.

the "extreme importence of the duties" of the senior clerks
their salaries were Increased. *

The disappearance of the

chief clerk and this recognition of the senior clerks, served
to emphasise what developments had taken piece in the Office,
yet there followed the period of Stanley's secretaryship in
which the clerks ware relegated to routine duties.
With their recall, Taylor and Stephen both pressed for
change s in the Office in furtherance of their ideas*

In

1835 Taylor secured assistance in his work as a closet
statesman*

^Tames npedding - the speaker in the Caiabridge

Debating Society - was admitted to the Office hut no position
was found for him on the establishment. 2 *
It was such
insensibility to statesmanlike mincls which Taylor criticised
in 7rhe Statesman:

ministers would forego the use of minds

of this quality, he wrote, "rather than hazard a debate in
the Rouse of Commons upon en additional item in the esti
mates."^*

The employment of Spedding, moreover, was the

limit of Taylor1 s success.
It was Stephen who secured what he sought.

1.

2.

H. Taylor, Autobiography, vol. I, pp. 234-6.

3«

The Statesman, p. 163*

He achieved

his ambition of becoming first of all assistant under
secretary, and then permanent undersecretary, * end at the
same time he carried reforms in the organization and working
of the Office.

In September 183/4, Stephen was appointed

assistant undersecretary in an attempt both to provide
greater continuity in the conduct of the business of th©
p
Office and to introduce more discipline."*

Particular

circumstances had given point to Stephen's recommendations.
The difficulties arising from constant changes had been
shown when Lef©vre, who had remained undersecretary after
Stanley's resignstion, had withdrawn from the office suddenly
in August 1334 for some private reason, and when his successor,

Sir George Grey, had become ill soon after assuming office.

•2

Moreover, Spring Rice, the Secretary of State, professed to
have learnt, on the basis of experience in the Treasury, of
the advantages of having a permanent official with control
and superintendence over the progress of routine office
business.

As assistant undersecrotary. Stephen had the

1«

Stephen had applied to be appointed as assistant underseeretery in 1827 (Huskisaon to Korton, 13 Oct., 1827,
B.K. Add. MSB 33751/267).

2*

Spring Rice to Lord President, 16 Sept., 1834, C.O.
32V147/231.

3*

Taylor to Howick, 3 Oct., 1834, 3rd ."arl Grey's Papers/
T ay lor.
Spring Kice, explanatory paper, 7 Oet»» 1834, C.0»
537/22/30.

4«

particular duty of ensuring that "regularity and dispatch
-j
He introduced a
prevails throughout the departs nt."
boofc to record the daily attendance of cler**s, the total
number of days in a year on which a clerk icight be absent
from the Office was fixed, and regulations were introduced
governing annual holidays. *
Just over a year later, at the beginning of 1636, Hay
was ejected n»om the Gffiee to raeke way for Stephen.
some tiaie Kay had been in poor health
have felt insecure in his position.

•2

For

and he appears to
In the spring of 1633

he hod not served sufficiently long as undersecretary u> be
eligible for a pension, and during Peel'e short ministry he
applied successfully for a special pension under the Crown
which he coulc take at will. *

It wes Stephen's ambition

to succeed Hay but he feared that having received this
pension, Kay would choose to retire when he could "surrender
K

his place to the patronage of his friends."*^*

In January

1.

Spring race to Lore; President, 16 ^ept., 183ij, C.O.
32*1/11*7/231.

2.

Stephen, Paper, 7 Oct., 183*4, C.O. 537/22/30.

3.

Hny to Goderich, k Jan., 1832, B.*<. Ac?d. MSB U0862/302.
Taylor lo howlck, 3 Oct., 183U| 3r^ -arl Grey's Papers/
Taylor.

k.

Hay to Peel, 26 Feb., 1835, B.M. Add. MSB UOU15/212.
Stephen to Howick, 7 Jan., 1^36, 3rd ^srl Grey r s Papers/
Stephen.

5.

Stephen to Howick, 7 Jan., 1836, 3rd £arl Grey*s Papers/
Step]:i&n.

1836, therefore, learning that Stewart, the permanent under
secretary to the Treasury, was about to resign, Stephen
Rather than meet this request,
">
Melbourne chose to force Hay wut of office"* and replace

applied to succeed him.

j;

him by Stephen.
Stephen became permanent undersecretary while The
Statesman waB being printed.

Before it had gone to press

Stephen had agreed with Taylor's views on philosophical
government, writing "we should have studious and speculative
men standing aloof from mere despatch writing and projecting
schemes of comprehensive and remote good",*'* yet he added,
"sound and correct ca all this is in theory, I do not know
my alphabet better than that I know that this is not the
spirit of the English Government, and that the ambition of
every Secretary of state and his operations will be bounded
by the great ultimate object of getting off his mails • »•'/
and Stephen went on to complete the reorganization of the
Office in accordance with his own ideas.

His position as

permanent undersecretary conformed to the recommendation he
made four years before, and he introduced a system for
1*

Ibid*

2*

Hey to Backhouse, 1 Feb., 1336, C«0. 32li/9k*
0ua>ares<i, 17 Feb., 1636, C«Q. 32V87/260.

}*

Stephen to Taylor, 16 Nov», 1835, printed in C.3. Stephen,
The First rir ...James .Stephen, p* k2»

Hay to

the methodical despatch of business.

On incoming despatches

minutaa were writ tan by asanior clerk and the despatch was
than pas&ad up the hierarchy to the politioal undersecretary
and secretary of state, and, in accordanoa with the resulting
direction, a despatch was prepared and this, in turn, passed
up the ladder for comment and approval or alteration*

Thus

In 1836 stephan overcame the weaknesses, which four years
before ha had seen as the oause of the critical state of the
eolonies, by completing the reforms ha had advocated than*
The developments in the old plantation colonies in the
yeara leading up to the emancipation of the slaves were
regarded a century later aa showing that "as a practical
method of government the system waa already condemned by
exparienoe,"

It waa only surprising that these governments

wer« not reconstructed sooner and what waa to ba known aa
Crown Colony government introduced. ' Yet this waa by no means
the unanimous vlaw immediately after emancipation*

To those

with faith that the negroes would safeguard thair own rights
and interaats, it seemed daairable and practicable that
government should ba laft to ba conducted within the colonies
through popular institutions*

In the interests of good

government certain Important reTorma wara required and it
would aaam that ministers and officials only failed to faal

thej neod for other changes because, as Mulgrave had pointed
out froa *Tatt&ioa, they made unfounded assumptions about the
existing government In the colonies* However, In this view
the unrepresentative character of government In the Crown
the changes In
colony of Trinidad equally required reform*
the Colonial Office which Stephen had aade In 1636 accorded
with tills view of the way to govern the plantation colonies*
The system he Introduced applied to the whole colonial empiret
no distinction was m&ds between tne way the business of tne
plantation and other oolonles was conducted. btephen
accepted that in each one government was primarily the concern
of those in the colony* He had expressed approval of th*
Idem of officials within the OCfice projecting s«hemes of
ooaprehensive and remote good» but he wade no provision for
such philosophical worfc in the system of conducting business
T&e Office was organised to do the task
which he established*
of getting off the mails*
others however held a contrary view about the desirable
Bio a© who considered
way to govern the plantation colonies*
that the negroes had to be educated before they could take
part in governaent favoured the general introduction of
institutions sueh as existed la the Crown colony of Trinidad*
Control and direction of colonial affairs was to be entrusted,
And while it was
in this view, to the Colonial Office*
Stephen 1 s view which held sway in the reform of the Colonial

Office f the government to toe Introduced* within the next
fifty years* Into all thane plantation colonies* except
Barbados, accorded more with the views pressed by Taylor.
The Colonial Office and the Institutions of the planta
tion colonies were* thus* to be constructed on different
principles.

Stephen 9 a system for the methodical despatch

of business upon a settled plan was followed for the
remainder of the century*

therefore* #hile the system of

executing business in the Colonial Office assumed that one
fora of government should exist in the colonies* the govern**
nent which was eventually introduced was founded on the
contrary principle and assumed that constructive government
would be promoted - if at all - from the Colonial Office*
The Colonial Office and the institutions In the plantation
colonies were both to be organized on the assumption that
the initiative in government would stess from the other*
But as "Trollope wrote, after a visit to the West Indies in
1659 "t&otie who are failing and falling In the world excite
but little interest;

and so it is at present with Jamaica."

One hundred years after Stephen had reorganised the Colonial
office and 'The statesman 1 appeared* conditions in the ifest
Indies and Ignorance about them were such that Professor
Macmillan was led to publish *A Warning from the West Indies 1 . 2*
1*

A« Troll ope* Ifoe Waat Indies aivd thg Spanish ME;ln» p«

2.

w.ii* Mmcmillan, A Warning from ..the West Indies*

Most of the information In this thesis ha a been
derived from manuscripts*
the Colonial Office records
provided the basis and then* were supplemented bar private
papers* Time proved too short to use the voluminous papers
connected with Mauritius* Here reliance has been placed on
two theses, those by A»Q, Field and B.H* Howell*
The interpretation in this thesis has resulted* in
places, fror the absence of relevant Information in certain
sources*

It hats seemed apposite therefore to list a number
of private papers which have been inspected, although
reference to them ia lacking in the footnote** My emphasis
on the Importance of developments and polities within the
Colonial Office does not arise from a failure to look beyond
its confines*
Unfortunately I was unable to use the papers
of the 3rd Sari Bathuratj the present Earl refused per&iaalon
for me to do so*
I was ablet to learn about the content of
the papers and I an indebted to Kiss P* fthitehead for her
aseistance In this and in providing me with extracts* The
volunes of papers listed below do not represent the whole
collection* of the papers of appropriate individuals;
are siiaply the volumes which have been used*

they

A number of footnotes in the thesis refer to manuscripts

This is tbe
which do not appaar In this bibliography,
reault of using the indexes to znanusoripte in tlia British
ThQ names
iluseum (ana the National Library or Scotland).
of those nho $aoaed to be of greatest interest were checked
in the printed cotalo^ieo*
The following ware cheofcsdt
K. Addin^ton (Viscount Sid»out&)j 3rd Sari Bathuratj S.J*
Blunt; ii«nry ko^d Brouafcamj Sir T»F. Buxtonj 0* Canning;
J. Chapman; E« Cooke; C*R. Sills (Lord Seafo^a); E*
aoulteurnj A. ^ordoni 2M and 3**d larls dreyi Sir a, Orayf
R.W, Hay) Robert, Lord Hofcart (Earl of BuoKingham»hire)|
Sir R«J* Wilmot lorton) W« Huakisaonj 2nd :arl of Liverpool;
J. Kingi A* H f&onn«ll| J. Marryatti 7* Moody j A»
Sir 0. Murray | Lord Nugenti R» P««lj Thomas Lord Pelhaie
(2nd Sari of Chioheat«r)| R* Penn; oranYillo P«nn| s*
Iei»c«val; w* Pitt; ^arl Camdan; F*J* :^obin?on (Viscount
aodarieh* Sari of aipoa)| J, ^feimw Lefe-?r«| Sir a, HbA*|
T, Spring Rice (Lord M<nit«*gl«)|
J* Stephen sen?;

Sir Jam^s Staphsn) Viscount O

J« aulllvanj sir Henrj? Taylari
(Lord B«xlay)| T«H*

sir a.J. ^oodford.

l&«a« Stanley (larl of Derby)*

H*
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318/ I5j

17

57-4k3
105-6
107-15
116-7
11d-20
31 9/ k
5-6
12
15*33
320/ 1*10
323/ 3^-51

Military Dispatches and miscellaneous

commissioners of Legal Enquiry 1622-30
Brown Books of Statistical Tables 1826-5
Offices and Individuals 1626-33
Abolition of Slavery 1633-4
Offloes and Individuals 133>5
CowBlssions and InatructlonB
Precis of Dispatches 1601-14
Precis of ^roeeedings 1792-3
Out letters neat Indies general 1$OQ-3*t
Memoranda 1620-40
Law officers keporta on Colonial Acts
(only United reference has been made
to these)
Application for Colonial Appointments
1319-33

A,B,1U3 Letters to Bathurst from west Indies
17U-7
161-209

tetters to Hay
Colonies General 1612-28

216

Organiaation of Police forces

32ii/ 73*5

6d, 91-^

1832

Bathurst Letters and Memoranda 1621-7

Hay Letters

Horton Lettera

98~100

1825*7

Huakiaaon and Ooderieh Lettara 1d27-8

32V101
103*6

Circulare to Governors 1 79^-1 6M

107*9

General Offices* Domestic

13U-1U7

coloplea General

1 $12*32

Memoranda on Trade
iliacellaneous connected with appointment a
1809-34
Correspondence on troop reintcrcsments

325/ 6
11*22
31

Hiaeellaneoua pepera
32*36
360/ l43-^> 129-A* 137» 139 Draft Lattera Patent ate.
and miscellaneous
130*1

37t Wt 67» 6f> 70,
CQBffiiaaiona Instructions f Petitions
etc. various datea 1801*72
Colonial Office iSatablishment

537/ 22

Miscellaneous Unregistered Correspondence
Horton private letters 1dS**5
155
70 1/ 17

Memoranda 1808*61
Superannuation etc.

1832*52

60 PRIHT 153 Confidential prints Royal Inetructiona
to doYernore etc. 1 7<&-1 S37
Circulars and other peps re 1803*36
BARBADOS

66*116
29/ 29*3U

In deapatehee, Offices* Individuals
Out despatches, Off ices, Individuals
1001*36

BRITISH GUIANA

111/

1*135

116/1379 165

In despatch*® Eerbie«, Dcmerare, Eaeaqulbo
BPiUab Guiana
Precis of out correspondence and despatche
1801*3**
Memoranda on Constitution and Government

DOMIHIGA

In deapatchos etc.

160Q-3U

71/ 33-79
72/ 10-13

Out daapatohaa

101/ 36-60

In despatches

102/ 13

Precis of correspondence 1801*2
»

319/ 11

«

1600-39

»

1802-1U

102/ 16*-20

out despatches

137/10^-196

In d«»patehea

13V 35-8

Precis of In d«apateh«» 1801-13
Out

13.

152/ 79-106

In despatches 1798-1S16

153/

Precis of out deapatohea

?/
39V

In despatches

1702-163^

Out deapatehea 1^16*39

1601-16

Islands

8t
239/ 1-36
1-5

In oorreapondence

1 702-

Out despa tones 1816-38

MAOTXNXQOT

166/ 1,3-5

In and out despatches and preoia 1795-

3T UJCIA

253/

1-51

25V

1-10

In deapatehea 1798-1835
Out deapatehee 179^-

319/ 11

Precla of out letters

260/ 17-52

In despatches

261/

7-8

Preela of in correspondence

9

8t* Vincent Agency Book
Out deapatchea

ST

12-15
23-U

1801-183U

1801-10

8ir Charles Brisbane's letter Book 1809
12

TOBA00

285/

In despatehee

286/ 3

Preeia 1801-7
Out deapatchea

1800-3U
1793-1 Slj.8

THIHIDAI)

295/ 1-105
1-3

In deapatcfeee

1783-183*1

JPreeia of correspondence

1797-1823

Out despatches 1801*35
QFPIGK

W*0,

1/31

58-61
93-5
738
766
6/163

B3/3626-9

In despatches Martinique
correspondence s. Doming 179^-1806

correspondence 1 797*1 801
Correspondence: Council Office to
Secretary of state for war
correspondence ; Home Office to
secretary of State for War 179^-1801
3rd secretary of State to other
secretaries of state

W, & F* M arm ing,

MANUSCRIPT

ABKHDSBN PAPSR8, B.M* Add 1188 1*3196; U3232; U32&9J ^3333j
U3357* Foreign Secretary In Wellington's Ministry;
Colonial Secretary, 183^-5*
AUCKLAND PAPERS, B«M» Add* MSS 3*4^56-61

U5728-30*

Papers of Williaa JBden, 1st Lord Auckland? President
of the Board of Trade In the Ministry of All Talents*

BARHAM PAPERS, Bodleian Library, Ms Clarendon Deposit,
b. 33-38; o* 357-391* Papers of J*P* Barham, West
India Planter and Member of Parliament for
Stockbridge*
BROUGHAM PAPERS, University College, London*
Henry, Lord Brougham.
BROUQHTON PAP8R8, B*Jf. Add. MS8 361*66-7*

Papers of

Papers of

Hobhouse, Baron B rough ton, Secretary at iar, 1332*3
when emancipation was being considered*

CHATHAM PAPERS, P*JUO. 30/8/1 57j 3^8-52.
Those papers
of William Pltt chiefly concerning the West Indies*
COLCHESTER PAPERS, P.R*0. 30/9/29-30} 30/9/3 part 2/12j
30/9/3 p&rt 3/8-9*
Lord Kllenborough* s public
diary and papers on slavery*
Part of the diary
was published as Lord Elenboroughs A Poetical
Diary* 1828-30 (ed* Lord Colchester, 2 vols.; 1881),
another part has appeared in Iferee Harly Klneteen^h
en tury JDiariee (ed* A* A spinal!, 1952).
The
laries were nevertheless read for the sake of
references to West Indian affairs.
Sllenbo rough
was Privy Seal and then President of the Board of
Control in Wellington's Ministry.
DACRiSS ADAMS PAPERS, P*R*0* 30/58/1-10.
Dec res Adams was
private secretary to Pltt and Portland*
ELLStfBOKOUGH JOURNAL, P.R.O. 30/12/28/1-5.
Journal of Lord Kllenborough.
POX PAPERS, B,M* Add* MSS U7559~61j
C.J. Fox*

The private

U75&*-69*

Papers of

GOULBORN PAPSR8, Surrey Record Office, Box B. Box 1/3*
II/8-9; 12-12} 17-16; III/6-9*
Manuscript
Memoirs*
Papers of Henry Goulburn.
GRBOTILLB PAPERS, B.AU Add. MSS M85U; U1856-7*
Papers
of Thomas Grenville as President of the Board of
Control and 1st Lord of the Admiralty in the
Ministry of All Talents*

GRSY PAPKR8, University of Durham,
of the 2nd and 3rd Saris.

Containing the papers

HOBART PAPERS, Bucks County Record Office.
Bundles A, B,
D» P f R, Y.
Papers relating to years when Hobart
was 3rd secretary, 1801~lu
HOME DISPART WKNT ^ESTABLISHMENT, John Ry lands
Rylands English, No. 695, item 91*

Library;

Report of W. Pollock, Chief Clerk, Home Depart
ment.
I am indebted to B. De KB&. , for drawing
ay attention to this item*
HOWARD DS WALD5R PAPERS, P.R.O., F.O. 360/2.
Walden was the son of Lord Seaford.
active in the <¥est India Body*
HUSKISSOH PAPERS, B.M. Add. MSS 3673U-70.
William HuskissoA.

Howard de
He was
Papers of

C.C.C, J3NXITJSON, Letter Books and Diary.
National Library
of ^ales.
Pitchford Hall Collection, Add. MSS.
Jenkinson was the younger brother of the 2nd Earl
of Liverpool, and undersecretary in charge of
Colonies, 1809-10*
LIVERPOOL PAPERS, B*M. Add. HS8 3B190-5;

3o"197~302$

36310-1| 3B323J 33327*8; 33 35 3-71 j 3B377-80j
38382| 38 391 1 38M6j 38473-5.
The papers of
the 1st and 2nd 3arls.

J.O. LOCKHART LSTTSBS, N.L.S. 923-935.
Lockharfc was
Sditor of the Quarterly I e view. 1825-53MSLBOUKHS PAPERS, Add. »S8 36^66-7}

47221^.

!

Most of the 2nd Viscount Melbourne's papers are at
Windsor*

Papers
MURRAY PAPERS f N.L.8., vols. 168-176; 201 j 203*
of Sir George Murray and the Letter Book© of his
private secretary.
The Corres
HUGfiRT PAPSRS, Rhodes House MSB tf. Xnd. 8 11.
pondence of 8ir 0* Hugent, Lieutenant Governor of
Jamaica, and Admiral Buckwortfrfc 1801-5*
PAPSRS, B.M. Add. M38 40221 j 40304-9$ 40311; 40315-20;
Papers
40322-3? 40 354-62 j 40397-401; 40403.
of Sir Robert Peel.

Papers of Thomas
PAP?SR8, B.^. Add. MSS 33106-12.
Pelham, later 2nd Earl of Ghiehester, as Horn
Secretary in Addington's Ministry, 1801-5*
PAPSRS', B«Ml. Add. MSB 491 73-491 77 J
Papers of Spencer Perceval.

49164-49187.

PICTOH PAPSRS, national Library of ^ales. Add. MSB 14100.
A small and unhelpful collection of the letters of
Sir Thomas Picton, the first governor of Trinidad.
Papers of the
PORTLAND PAPSRS, Nottingham UnlverBity*
3rd Duke, who in the latter years of hie life* was
Home secretary (1794-1801), Lord President of the
Council (1d01-5)» ana Prime Miniater, 18Q7-9«
Private papers
PAPSR8 9 Add. MBS 40862-3; 4087&-30.
and patronage correspondence of Lord Ooderich
while Colonial Secretary, 1330-33*
Papers of
OODSRICH PAPitRS, Bucks County Eecord Office.
Code rich in first period as Secretary of State and
as Prime Minister.
RUSSSLL PAP-;RS, P.H.O. 30/22/1 -a.
Kuasell.

Papers of Lord John

Lord Beaforth was
SSAFOHTH LETTSK8, JI.L.S* 103>*4» 1708.
governor of Barbados, 1501-6, but these few letters
are unconnected with his position there.
Diary
8MHOUSS DIARY, Hhodes House MSB w. Ind. r. 5» 6.
of William Senhouse, th^ last Surveyor General of
Customs in the Lesser Antilles, 1770-1 7^7.
S1DMOUTH PAPSRS, Devonshire Hecord Office.
Henry Addington, Viscount Bid mouth.

Papers of

TAYLQK PAPERS, Bodlelen MSS Ant. d. 23; Sng. hist. e. 192;
Sng. letters c-11*; d. 6-30; Sng. Misc. d. 205-8;
d. 210-12; e. 187-19U; f. 56-8; g. 10-11;
Sng. poet. c. 20; d. 38-9; f. 11.
The papers
of (Sir) Henry Taylorf who became Senior Clerk in
the #es t India Section of the Colon!© 1 Office in
1825.
VANSITTA8T PAPERS, B.M. Add. MSB 31229-32.
N. Vans it tart, Lord Bexley.
WSLLESLB5T PAPliKS, B.M. Add. MSS 4?296-7»
of Marguie

Paper® of
Cabinet Papers

WSST INDIA COMMITTEE, Minutes of the Meetings of West India
Merchants, vols. VI, VII, 180A*-4i3«
Minutes of West India Planters and Merchants,
vols. III-VI, 1801-3**.
Minutes of the Literary Committee, vols. I, II,
1829-33.
Minutes of the Acting Committee, vol. I,
1 829-33*
WINDHAM PAPERS, B.M. Add. MS8 3781*2; 3781*14-7; 37873-U;
37880; 37883-7; 37891 I 37906; 37916.
Papers
Of William w
YOUNG FAMILY PAPERS, Rhodes House MSS t W. Ind. t. 1.

Correspondence including that of Sir William Young,
Governor of Tobago, 1806-15, relating primarily
to the family estates in the fe&t Indies*
HftTSRIAL
AND WORKS. OP

Of outstanding value was L.J. Bagatz, A. Qujlde to
Study of British Caribbean History 176V183U (1932).

Other

works list books without giving a comparable critical assess
ment.

The Bibliography of British Guiana by V. Roth (Type-

script 19U5)t was some help*

The most useful lists on

British government and politics were those contained in
Volume XI of English Historical Documents 1785-1832 (ed. A,
Aspinall and .Hi. A. Smith, 1959).
The following works of reference were particularly
helpful iAnnual

Court and City Register
Dictionary of National Biography
Haydn J., The Book of Dignities. 1851.
Royal Kalendar
, PASLIA^SRTARy DJBPAT'^8 /TO PARLlAagWTAKY

The Statutes at Large
Parliamentary Register
ffobbettV Parliamentary History q£ L
Parliamentary Debtes
Hansard^ ParXiamentary Debates
The following Parliamentary Papers have been referred
to in footnotes or proved of particular value.

Little uea

was made of the laacs of papers connected with slavery since
the original* appear in the Colonial Office files.
Commissioners for Examining, Tailing and Stating the Public
Accounts, 1780-7.
sixth Report, Ho.uaa of Co/r^ona
Journal • 38/702.
Ten Reports of the Commissioners appointed ... to Inquire
into the Fees etc. in Public Offices.
Bated
1786-8. P.P. 1806 (309)t VII f 3*

Thirty-six Reports from the Select Committee on Finance,
1797. P.P. First Series, vols, XII & XIII.
Accounts of the Increase and Diminution in Salaries in
Public Offices. P.P. 1801 (86), VI, 605; 1801-2 (121*),
IV, 525! 1802-3 (173), VIII, 1597* 1606 (323), XIII,

326), VI, 21*9; 1810 (367), XIV, 1;
, ix, 331; 1812 (136), xiii, 359;
, XI, 353; 1813-11* (81*), x, 21*1;
viil, 255; 1816 (173), XI, 259;
1817 (1U7), XII, 255; 1818 (158), XII, 351; 1819
(165), XIV, 339; 1820 (31), X, 3U3; 1822 (133),
XVI, 213; 1823 (207), XII, 339; 182U (169), XV,
331; 1325 (31**), XIX, 1; 1831-2 (3U2), XXVI, 365.
m

1029; 1808
1810-11 (210
1812-13 (112
1811*-15 (182
•

*

**

First Report from the Select Committee on the Public Expendi
ture of the Kingdom. 1807 (61), II, 313.
Third Report.

1808 (331)* III, 257.

Supplementary Beport to the Third Beport.

1809 (200),
III, 61.

First Report from the Select Committee appointed to Consider
what Oifices in the United Kingdon and in the Foreign
Dominions of H.M. Come within the purview of the
2nd, 3rd and Uth. Resolutions of the House on the
Third Report from the Committee on th© Public Expendi
ture. 1810 (362), III, 591*
Second Report.
Third Report.

1810-11 (21*6), III, 961.
1812 (181), II, 191.

Return Showing Instruments under vshich Persons hold Offices
in the Colonies. 1813-11* (87), XI, 1*53*
1813-11* (111*), XI, 1*61*

Dates of Warrants.

Account of all Offices Civil and Military under the Crown
in the Conquered Colonies. 1816 (216), XIII, 317.
Return Giving Details of Establishment of Third Secretary's
Department. P.P. 1816 (196, 197), XIII, 127.
t

First Report from the Seleet Committee on Finance.
(159), IV, 23.

1817

Colonial Laws Respecting Slaves*
1817 (338), XVII, 149*

1816 (226), XIX, 259;

Papers on the Treatment of Slaves. 1818 (247)i XVII, 33;
1618 (251), XVII, 57! 1818 (374), XVII, 65; 1618
(433), XVII, 77*
Return Showing Comparative List of Civil Sstablishements,
1819-20 (85), IV, 303.
Correspondence with the Colonial Departxaent arid the Governor,
etc. of Tobago Relating to Certain Changes. P.P.
1320 (293), XII, 401.
Copy of the Report of Commission sent from St. Christopher's
to Anguilla. 1826 (I74)t XXVI, 325*
Return of Salaries in the West Indies.
445.

1826-7 (126), XVIII,
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